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Tomorrow 
Holy... 
Enter the Saint again, 
after 56 years: Profile 
looks at the long career of 
Leslie Charteris and his 
apparently indestructible 
hero, whose fiftieth 
adventure appears next 
week. 

Alliance 
Britain spends £25m a 
year keeping a garrison in 
Belize, but for how long? 
And how will British- 
actions affect stability in 
Central America? 

Printed... 
The Books Page gazes 
into the future and into 
the oceans, and features 
aristocrats and old boy 
networks. , 

Circuit . . 
British football dubs 
have done well on the 
European trail again Can 
they sustain their 
challenge? 

Spain and 
Portugal 

get go-ahead 
Negotiations on the entry of 
Spain and Portugal into the 
EEC can now begin in earnest. 
The main obstacle until now; 
ways of marketing agricultural 
products from the Mediterra- 
nean. has -been unexpectedly 
removed page 6 

NHS spending 
‘£25mdownV 
Health service spending'is down 
by £25m on last year, health 
authorities have told . the 
Government They say patients 
wfll. suffer if there are aqy more 
cuts ' . -'45 ‘ 

Airportpad 
Leaders of Lebanon’s Govern- 
ment and opposition fictions 
have agreed, after weeks of 
squabbling, to discuss the 
country’s, political fixture at 
Beirut airport Page 6 

Waldorf case 
The jury in die Steven Waldorf 
shooting case was told that the 
issue was whether the police- 
men accused had acted m self- 
defence within the law Page 3. 

Late trains 
Forty-two per cent of British 
Rail’s Inter-City trains were 
late in June, the Central 
Transport Consultative Com- 
mittee said Page 2 

Navy orders new 
generation of 

anti-sub frigates 
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

The Royal Navy has adopted 
a new class of frigate - the Type 
23 - to be the backbone of its 
anti-submarine surface force 
until the end of the century. It 
has been designed to operate 
with exceptional quiet and be 
virtually invisible to attacking 
missiles. 

The first frigate is expected to 
be ordered next year at a cost of 
about £100 miEioa from Yar- 
row Shipbuilders on Clydeside. 
From about the end of 1985, 
farther Type 23s win be ordered 
from British shipyards on the 
bads of competitive tendering. 

■ From then on the Navy 
expects to be ordering Type 23s 
at the rate of about three a year. 
There are expected ultimately to 
be between eight and 12 ships of 
this design built, but they will 
be followed by a so-called 
“Batch 2”, a development of the 
Type 23 in the 1990s. 
: The decision to go ahead with 
Type 23 was announced yester- 
day by Mr Ian Stewart, Under- 
secretary of State for Defence 
Procurement before moving to 
take up his new appointment as 

TYPE 23 FRIGATE 
Length on waterline, 123 metres 
Beam, 15 metres 
Standard displacement. 3,000 
tonnes 
Max speed, about 28 knots 
Cruising rosed, 17 knots 
Range. 8.000 nautical miles 

ARMAMENTS 
One 4.Sn gun; vertical launch Sea 
Wolf missile system; surface-to- 
surface weapon; eight sea-skim- 
ming missiles of a toe stU to be 
decided; one he&copter; four 
torpedp tubes. 

Economic Secretary to the 
Treasury. 

The Type 23 programme will 
be a big boost to jobs in the 
shipbuilding areas, with each 
ship requiring about 3.300,000 
man/boots of work, providing 
employment for about 400 to 
300 men for at least four years. 

Although capable of other 
tasks. Type 23’s main role will 
be in anti-submarine warfare in 
the' North Atlantic. It has been 
designed to operate very quietly, 
so that it will not be detected by 

Artist’s impression of Navy’s uew snbtnarxne killer 

its prey and its noise will not 
obstruct its own sonar systems 
as they listen for enemy 
submarines. 

It has been carefully designed 
to produce a low profile and the 
minimum possible radar echo. 
The Navy hopes it will prove 
virtually undetectable by at- 
tacking missiles. 

It will carry a large helicopter, 
such as the Sea King, or its 
eventual successor, the EH 101, 
capable of making long-range 
attacks on submarines using the 
new Stingray torpedo. 

The vertically launched Sea 
Wolf missile will be its defence 
against surface-skimming miss- 
iles. and it tyfll also have its own 
sea-slamming missile as the 
main weapon against other 
suffice vessels. A 4.3in gun is 

. mounted for shore bombard- 
ment. 

Design has been influenced 
by the Falkiands experience. 
Among the lessons were the 
need for defence against surface 
skimmers and for greatly 
improved ways of preventing 
smoke from spreading if the 
ship is hit. 

The frigates will have a 
standard displacement of 3,000 
tonnes, a length of 123 metres at 
the waterline, and a beam of 13 
metres. 

The £100m cost compares 
with more than £130m for the 
Type 22 frigates being built at 
present. It will also be cheaper, 
with a crew of about 143, to 
operate than Type 22, which 
has roughly 100 more. 

The derision to go ahead with 
Type 23 constitutes final defeat 
for a small firm of naval 

CoBtinoed on hack page, col 8 
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Agca relives it 
Traffic in central Rome stopped 
for three hours as Mehmet Ali 
Agca, serving a life sentence for 
shooting th Pope, reenacted his 
assassination attempt Page 4 

US spy case 
The man accused of selling 
American missile secrets to 
Poland is being held without 
bail Page 4 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: Chi God as a person, 
from Professor R. Sharrock, and 
oi hers; Mr Parkinson and The 
Times, from Mrs E. Sowels, and 
others; cheese in France, from 
Lady Henderson 
Leading .articles: Me King and 
the unions; President Reagan's 
Cabinet; Kidney dialysis 
Features, pages 10-12 . 
West Germany’s anti-American 
mood; Attlee, Thatcher and the 
Whitehall maehing Spectrum; 
Buddha and bullets. Wednesday 
Page Penelope- Keith; Joanna 
Lumley’s Diary;- The Times 
Cook 
Obituary, page 14 
Professor Bernard Biadstone, 
Sir Tom Hrckinbotham 

Home News 2-4 
Overseas 4,6 
Affte - 14,16 
Arts 8 
Bastes 15-38 
Chat 2 
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Crossword 28 

Dtoy 12 

Lsw Report 9 
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Weather 78 
Wills 14 
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Reagan men 
set the 

ball rolling 
'‘Washington 

'• The • Reagan re-election 
campaign is off and running but 
the President is not. Although 
Mr Reagan has approved the 
formation of a . re-election 
committee, which legally makes 
lam a candidate in-next year’s 
presidential race, he has now 
indicated that he will not finally 
make up his mind on whether 
or not to seek a second term 
until, the end of the year, 
possibly even next January. 

One reason for the deday is 
that the President, believes he 
will lose some degree of 
credibility on Capitol Hill once 
he enters the race. Another is 
that he wants to continue his 
regular Saturday radio- broad- 
casts for as long as possible 
without triggering the .equal 
.time'provisions of the Federal 
broadcasting rules. 

Starve observers believe five 
delay is a sign that Mr Reagan is 
having serious doubts about 
tunning again. They predict he 
will bow out of the race as late 
as possible in order to ensure 
that Vice-President .George 
Bush is assured of the Republi- 
can nomination, thereby pre- 
venting an unseemly scramble. 

However, ■ the President's 
most senior, aides and Republi- 
can -Party- leaders all seem 
convinced that he will be their 
candidate and that the diday in 
his formal announcement is 
purely tactical 

They are proceeding as 
though he has already crossed 
the starting line: A “Reagan- 
Bush ’84 Committee** office has 
been opened on Capitol Hill 
and a campaign staff has been' 
appointed which bears a strong 
resemblance to the team which 
engineered President Reagan’s 
1980 victory. 

It is headed by Senator Paul 
Laxalt, the President’s closest 
confidant in Congress .and 
general chairman of the Repub- 
lican Party. Mr Drew Lewis, 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Government likely to 
overspend by £1 bn 

— By Frances Wniians, Economics Correspondent 
Hritvy state borrowing in the 

rst half of first half of this financial year 
means that the Government has 
little (fiance of meeting its. £8.2 
billion borrowing target for 
1983-84. despite the emergency 
measures announced by Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, 
in July. 

City experts believe that the 
overshoot could amount to 
more than £1 billion. 

Official figures released yes- 
terday show that the public 
sector - central government, 
town halls and state industries - 
borrowed £3.2 billion between 
June and September, bringing 
tire total for the first half of 
1983-84 to £7 billion. 

Government finances are 
normally much more healthy in 
the second half of the year as 
the tax-gathering, season gets 
into its stride. In addition, most 
of the impact of the Chancel- 
lor's £1 billion package of 
spending cuts and asset sales 
has yet to be felt. 

But few City, analysts believe 
tirat the Government will be 
able to keep public borrowing 
down to only £1-2 billion in the 
second ball of the year, and 
most are predicting an over- 
shoot of between £1 billion and 
£1.3 billion. 

A new Treasury forecast will 
be published at the time of the 
Chancellor’s autumn statement. 

probably next’-month.';’The, 
unpublished summer -forecast, 
which predicted a public sector 
borrowing requirement of more 
than £11 billion, was the main 
reason why the Chancellor 
derided on emergency action in 
July. 

The chief problem has been a 
substantial overrun by govern- 
ment departments on spending, 
which has been growing nearly 
twice as fast as predicted 

The Chancellor hoped his 
swift move to curb spending 
would have had not only a 
financial but also a psychologi- 
cal impact on departments to 
keep within budget. But the 
latest figures on central govern- 
ment spending suggests that the 
measures have yet to bite. 

Public borrowing in the 
second half of the financial year 
is typically about half that in the 
first. From that must be 
subtracted £500m of spending 
cuts, and about £650m of asset 
sales still to come. This could 
include sales of shares in Cable 
and Wireless if the scheduled 
sell-off of the British Gas 
Corporation's former ofl inter- 
ests tails to raise the target sum. 

Revenues too are buoyant, 
especially from North Sea ofl 
which is expected to bring in 
about £750m more than pre- 
dicted at Budget time. But this 
still leaves the Government well 
over target. 

: , 

Royal patron: Princess Caroline of Monaco opened a new intensive care unit at the Princess 
Grace Hospital in Marylebone yesterday in her new role as patron. 

Man charged 
with murder 

of two women 
A man was due to appear 

before magistrates at Aldershot 
this morning, chaged with the 
murder of two women in the 
Hampshire .town in May last 
year. 

Mrs Margaret Johnson, aged 
66, and Mrs Ann Lee, aged 44. 
had- sufierd multiple stab 
wounds during an attack while 
walking their dop. The accused 
man, aged 21, was arrested 
yesterday in Bournemouth, 

Four children 
found dead 
in bedroom 

Four children aged two to 
eight, were found dead ixr a 
bedroom of a house in Ding- 
wall, near Inverness, yesterday. 
Police said a man was found 
seriously injured, 

“The matter is being treated 
as a crime and a full report wfll 
be made to the procurator 
fiscal”, they said. 

The iqjured man, who was 
taken to hospital, was not 
named. 

Gummer is 
given pay 
rise for 

same job 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 

The Prime Minister awarded 
Mr John Selwyn Gummer, the 
Conservative Party chairman, a 
lSVper cent jay rise yesterday 
and a new ministerial title for 
no extra duties at the Depart- 
ment of Employment 

Downing Street announced 
that Mr Gummer had been 
promoted from under-secretary 
to-minister of state, increasing 
his ministerial ..salary, from 
£14,46# to £19,4ia He will 
continue to receive the same 
£11,000 parliamentary allow- 
ance. . 

It was also stated that his 
department responsibilities 
would be unchanged, although 
there has been some suggestion 
from within the department 
that since he became party 
chairman his official workload 
dim inshed markedly. 

Some senior Conservative 
backbench sources criticized the 
derision, saying privately that 
party office should not be 
rewarded from public funds. 

There was some embarrass- 
ment in Whitehall yesterday 
when questions were put about 
the taxpayer paying for a party 
appointment. That was not 
lessened by the counter argu- 
ment that as party chairman he 
might be asked to attend 
Cabinet, and that Mr Gummer 
bad the extra responsibility of 
ensuring liaison between 
Government and party. 

Downing Street confirmed 
yesterday that when Mr Cedi 
Parkinson served as party 
chairman and Cabinet minister, 
first as Paymaster-General and 
then, additionally, as Chancel- 
lor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
be drew no ministerial salary. 

It was also disclosed that any 
legislation on the trade unions’ 
political levy would be done by 
Mr Alan Clark, the remaining 
parliamentary under-secretary 
at the Department of Employ- 
ment. 

Mr Cummer’s new appoint- 
ment was one of five ministerial 
adjustments announced yester- 
day after Sunday's mini-shuffle 
of the Cabinet in the wake of 
Mr Parkinson’s resignation. 

The new Financial Secretary 
to the Treasury, replacing Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, who has been 
made Secretary of State for 
Transport, is Mr John Moore. 

He has been replaced as 
Economic Secretary to the 
Treasury by Mr Ian Stewart, the 
former Under Secretary for 

Continued on bade page, col 8 

Supporters to fight on 

Yorkshire stand by 
Boycott decision 

By Peter Bali 
Geoffrey Boycott will not 

play for Yorkshire next season. 
Yesterday's meetings of the 
Yorkshire Cricket and General 
committees at Headingley, 
Leeds, reaffirmed the derision 
taken two weeks ago not to 
offer Boycott a new contract. 

The decision brooght a sharp 
reaction from the supporters of 
Boycott on and off the com- 
mittees. Detective Sergeant Sid 
Fielden. Boycott’s closest ally 
on the committee, said: “It is a 
triumph for hdman. folly..They 
are jealous men, whose jealousy 
of one man has turned into 
hatred. They are uncharitable 
men who hare denied-a man the 
opportunity of playing cricket 
for another testimonial season, 
and they are foolish men who 
hare refused to heed the wishes 
of members of the club.” 

Another Boycott supporter, 
the Braford businessman 
Robert SUcer, added: “They 
have committed the county not 
to reconstruction but to its 
destruction. 

Speaking from his home in 
Woolley, near Wakefield, 
Boycott himself was more 
guarded, expressing his thanks 
for the support he had received 
and his good wishes to the new 
captain David Bairstow. He 
added: “1 can only say again 
that I wish I had been given a 
(fiance to play ont my testi- 
monial year before leaving on a 
happy note”. 

The committee had been 
called to consider the decision 
in the light of the ware of 
protests throoghont Yorkshire 
In support of Boycott. The 
cricket committee, meeting in 
the morning, unanimously 
rejected any reversaL After a 
meeting lasting two hours and 
half the General Committee 
concurred by a majority of IB- 
8, a swing of only one Tote from 
the original meeting. 

In a statement issued by the 
dub, the committee said: “The 
committee are most anxious to 
ensure that the young players 
now coming into the side 
should not be subject to a 
background of dissension and 
discord”. It added: “The two 
committees are convinced that 
the necessity to build team 
spirit must override the interest 
of any one individual .. 

The statement pointed out 
that the option of giving 
Boycott a (me year contract 
followed by his retirement had 
been ruled out by the player 
himself. ■ 

This is unlikely to satisfy 
Boy cot's supporters. The 
members of the committee 
supporting him held a press 
conference in the offices of 
Radio Aire after the committee 
statement, and plans are going 
ahead for a signature gathering 
meeting at Ossett on Sunday to 
convene a special general 
meeting of the dnb. 

Lloyd’s 
loss hits 
tennis 
stars 

By Andrew Cornelias 

Tennis stars Mr Mark Cox 
and Miss Virginia Wade and 
more than 200 other wealthy 
“names” stand to lose an 
average of £60.000 each after 
the Lloyd’s of London in- 
surance syndicate which they 
backed ceased trading. 

Under the terms which 
govern membership of the 
Lloyd’s market, the names 
stand to share losses of £13.1m 
incurred by marine insurance 
underwriting syndicate S9S by 
the lime it ceased trading at the 
end of last year. 

The losses .have been un- 
covered after an investigation 
into the syndicate by Spicer & 
White (Underwriting Agencies) 
which managed the syndicate's 
affairs. 

Mr Peter Pepper, who under- 
took the investigation, yester- 
day blamed the losses on a 
combination of overwriting of 
business by the syndicate above 
the limits predetermined by the 
Lloyd’s authorities and orr poor 
underwriting. 

In particular, be said, the 
syndicate had switched the 
emphasis of its insurance 
underwriting business, an area 
where claims are settled over 
longer period of time, but where 
competition has been fierce in 
recent years. 

The combination of low 
premiums brought about by 
intense competition and a poor 
claims record led to the huge 
losses which eventually forced 
the closure of the syndicate. 

Mr Cox said last night: “It 
has been dear for some time 
that this syndicate had suffered 
a substantial amount of losses. 
You go into this sort of 
situation with your eves open 
and realizing there are risks.” 

Mr Cox. like other names, 
who have to prove wealth of 
£100.000 before being allowed 
to invest in the market, has 
spread his risk and is a member 
of other syndicates. 

The losses incurred by 895 
are the highest recorded by an 
individual syndicate at Lloyd’s 
since the £20m collapse of the 
Sasse syndicate in 1974, 

The problems at Sasse were 
also caused by the combination 
of taking on poor insurance 
risks, in the Harlem area of 
New York, and overtrading. 

The investigation into the 
affairs of Syndicate 895 shows 
that, despite the worsening 
underwriting climate, the 
number of members risking 
their wealth with the syndicate 
increased from 116 to 235 
between 1979 and 1982. 

It shows that for each £20.000 
line of. .business transacted, 
names wifi lose £20.000. 

The problems at syndicate 
89S are the latest to tarnish the 
image of Lloyd’s. The insurance 
market has been rocked by a 
series of scandals which has 
prompted investigations by the 
Department of Trade and the 
police into the affairs of Minet 
Holdings and Alexander How- 
den. two of the leading Lloyd's 
insurance broking firms. 

Hawk wins 
Knesset 
approval 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

The hardline character of the 
new Israeli Government of Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir was reinforced 
yesterday when Mr Yigal 
Cohen-Oigad was approved as 
Finance Minister by a comfort- 
able 6048 vote in the Knesset. 

The new minister takes over 
with Israel suffering its gravest 
economic crisis and the rate of 
inflation expected soon to 
exceed 150 per cent. One of his 
first tasks will be to try to 
restore public confidence in the 
country's financial institutions. 

Only hours before the vote 
was taken, Mr Moshe Arens, the 
Defence Minister, said tirat 
Israel's defence spending, al- 
ready some 233 per cent of the 
national budget, will* have to go 
on rising Likud risk, page 6 

Eccentric’s fortune may ease Chancellor’s burden 
“ iiai noiinin-niHii rrnmn IT ill ilihlllllH l|T nuluulu nnotmT »>AI nOor inhoFifinn AIM 

By Richard Evans 

An eccentric old Irish woman 
with a ' penchant for stylish 
firing and a ruthless Hair for 
the Stock Exchange is about to 
ease the Chancellor of. the 
Exchequer’s financial burden 
by £670,000. T 

Mrs Katharine Nathan, who 
.eqjoyed a regular chauffeur- 
driven ride to her favourite 
London restaurant and took 
delivery of * luxury cosmetics 
and a weekly food hamper from 
Fortnmn and Mason, died tart 
Sentemter in her small rented 
Hampstead flat where she 
earned a fortune through 
haying and selling shares. 

■_ Her portfolio included ia- 
Testments in more tlmn SO of 
Britain's leading companies. 
But to her dying day toe old 
lady, probably in her 90s, 
resisted constant pressure to 
mate* a wflL “If I make one I 

wfll die the next day,” she told 
agoaintances. 

But now, more than a year 
after her death, daring which a 
genealogist , and lawyers in 
London and Dublin have made 
world wide inquiries in an 
attempt to unravel her mysteri- 
ous past, no rebiion has been 
traced. 

' “There are a very 
wmnher of dmrfhnWmw wl 
are probably worth at least 
£600,000”, Mr Donald Green 
of the Treasury Solicitor’s 
Department confirmed yester- 
day, “I think it is the biggest 
gum SKTOiriBg intestacy we 
hare overbad.” 

Just when and where Mrs 
Nathan was bon is unclear, 
and that lies at the heart of the 
jif&rity n flmtiwg relatives. 
Her death certificate says she 

£5 
Mrs Nathan as 

woman 
a young 

born in Ireland an 
November 18,1898. 

But those meagre forts, 
obtained from her p««. 
port, contradict other doca-. 
meats and celebrated occasions 
is her fife. 

In her tatter years she was 
cared for by nurses from a 

private agency and they recol- 
lect a birthday party in the 
mid-1970s when she claused to 
be 90. When she married In 
3937. her marriage 
detailed her age as 24. 

The certificate gave her 
maiden name as O’Shea, 
daughter of John Lee O’Shea, 
hot Mr Alan Furlong, a Dublin 
solicitor who has a thick file on 
the case, believes that is a 
pseudonym. 

What is certain is that after 
reaching London she met Mr 
Gilbert Nathan, an Autraiian 
businessman temporarily 
attached to toe War Office, and 
they married during the First 
World War. 

After tiring around 
Hampstead for several years 
the couple moved dose to 
Maidenhead where Mr Nathan 
died in 1942. They had no 
children and Mrs Matoan, 

re- after inheriting £60,000, 
turned to Hampstead. 

“She started playing with 
stocks and shares and eventu- 
ally ' it became her main 
occupation. It was the only 
thing she was interested in”, 
Mr Peter Birchwood, a 
London-based genealogist told 
The Times. 

Mr Birchwood has spent 
four months trying to trace a 
relative to inherit the fortune.' 
His inquiries took him to 
Connemara after a search of 
birth records in Dublin foiled to 
unearth a certificate. 

Bora a Roman Catinfic, Mrs 
Nathan almost certainly had 
brothers and. staters, but where 
they or tour relations are, 
remains a mystery. 

Mr Birchwood added: 
“What semis certain is that 
somewhere in Ireland there is a 
nephew, _ niece or first cousin 
who is sitting'on a fafanfe”. 
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Health service spending 

£25m down on last 
year, authorities say 

By Pat Heuly, Social Services Correspondent 

Government cuts will reduce 
health authority spending by 
£25m this year, a decrease of 
0.29 per cent compared with 
last year, the National Associ- 
ation of Health Authorities in 
England and Wales said yester- 
day. The authorities say they 
cannot cope with any further 
cuts, and patients will suffer if 
the Government continues the 
cuts into the next financial year. 

The association's statement 
comes after a survey of district 
health authorities’ responses to 
the new cash cut imposed after 
the Chancellor of the Exchequ- 
er's statement on July 7, which 
will reduce hospital and comm- 
unity service resources for this 
year by £80.75m. Any claim 
that funds have been increased, 
the association says, rests on 
“the rather doubtful argument 
that ‘efficiency savings' rep- 
resent additional resources”. 

Ministers spent some time in 
television interviews yesterday 
arguing that the health service 
was not being cut, bat was being 
made more efficient. 

But the association said the 
overall reduction of 0.29 per 
cent for hospital and comm- 
unity services had to be 
contrasted with the need for an 
annual increase of 1.2 per cent 
to stand still. Only one region. 
East Anglia, was being allowed 
to increase its resources by 
enough to provide the same 
level of service to patients. 

Details of the survey, for- 
warded to Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, show that many 
authorities are already imple- 
menting cuts that affect patient 
care, although judicious juggling 

Agrees departs 
budget with Treasury [ 
and Cabinet; 
aDocatns funds 
among 14 regions 
according to 
compare#** needs 

Regional team of officers 
aOocatas funds to Districts 
according to comparativa 
needs and required 
government sayings 

msdet Management Team 
(administrator, treasurer, 
medical officer, nursing officer, 
a consultants’ and a GW 
representative) locates 
funds among management 
uni^^ geriatric, ppjatrlc) 

How the cuts 
. are biting . 

Examples from the survey 
indiides 
• Hartlepool had had to dose 18 
psychiatric beds tad change a. 
surgical mud to five-day usage aa a 
direct result of the Chancellor t cuts. 
• In Haringey, London, a speech 
therapy dime wfll be dosed, aed the 
dona* of an accident and emerg- 
ency department wffl be broagbt 
forward. 
f At Bexley, a planned ratknaUza- 
tiao of mental illness services has 
been speeded up, which wffl mean 
the closure of tiro wards socs. The 
association's analysis said (hat 
many authorities were taking 
v*™thr decisions, but commented 
that rapid adjustments could lead to 
friction and dcmorellzatian. 
• The Wfrral health authority, 
which was overspent already, fixes a 
farther cut of £540^60. That means 
it will have to save £lm in the 
current year. It plans to do so by 
dosing 27 surgical beds and a 

ward, and temporarily 
dosing 22 GP beds and a 56-place 
day psychiatric hospital. 

with reserves has helped to 
cushion the full impact. 

Mrs Rachel Kelly, chairman 
of association , said: “Health 
authorities have very loyally 
lived within the cash limits year 
after year. It is very galling, 
when they are required to lake 
another cut due to overspending 
in other government depart- 
ments." 

Health authorities had to take 
shot-term decisions to contain 
the situation this year, which 
made sensible planning imposs- 
ible. They had been helped by 
some regions being able to draw 
on their own reserves, and by 
underspending because of last 

yeaiVIate pay settlement and 
industrial dipute. But that 
money would otherwise have 
gone into improving patient 
services. 

Mrs Kelly said that Mr 
Fowler had been Machiavellion 
in imposing manpower targets 
on top of the cash cuts in order 
lo “shake them up". 

Targets were not necessary 
because health authorities were 
changing in line with the 
Government's wishes already. 
Between 1976 and 1982 the 
proportion of front-line staff, 
doctors, nurses and other 
medical staffi rose from 58 per 
cent to 61 per cent of the total 

Children turned away 
in Nalgo strike 

By Rupert Morris 

Strikes spread and more 
children and handicapped 
people were denied admission 
to homes yesterday, as residen- 
tial social workers intensified 
their industrial action. 

Union branch meetings ate 
being held all round the country 
this week, and it seems increas- 
ingly likely that patients will 
suffer as local militancy builds 
up in a dispute over overtime 
and unsocial hours. 

The National and Local 
Government Officers’ Associ- 
ation (Nalgo) which, with 
20,000 members of the 30,000 
workers involved, is coordinat- 
ing the campaign, reported the 
following developments yester- 
day: 

Northamptonshire: 41 on strike, 
affecting seven homes. • 
Bury: 25 locked out of three 
homes; patients being trans- 
ferred to private homes. 
Hampshire: 10 on strike over an 
admission to Fairfield Lodge. 
Westminster: Staff at, three 
homes to go on one-day strike 
today. 
Avon: Mass lobby of council 
offices planned for tomorrow. 
Cambridgeshire: 21 on strike 
over admissions to homes in 
Peterborough and Midfield. 
Sheffield: Two-hour stoppage 

on Friday to discuss further 
action. 

Those developments are in 
addition to previously an- 
nounced industrial action when 
150 on strike in Lothian, 150 
planning to strike today in 
Brent, a ban on sleeping-in in 
central Scotland, and strikes in 
East Sussex, Croydon, Harin- 
gey, Salford, and Essex. 

Local authority negotiators 
said last night that support for 
the industrial action was 
“patchy** and by one means, of 
another the authorities were 
maintaining residential care; 
The employers have rejected 
the onion’s claim as unjustified 
and unaffordable. 

Mr Michael Btick, Nalgo's 
chief negotiator, yestoxtey 
argued the justice of the union’s 
claim, which is for a reduction 
in weekly hours from 39 to 35, 
extra payment for shift working, 
and tor working irregular hours, 
weekends and public holidays. 

The union has refused to 
disclose details of the ballot of 
the membership on the basis of 
which the campaign was in- 
itiated, but Mr Blick said he was 
aware that substantial numbers 
would refuse to take industrial 
action. 

Refinery closed 
by strike 

over 4J5% offer 
Production ax Shell’s Sianlow 

oil refinery in Ellesmere Port, 
Cheshire,' was at a standstill 
yesterday after 1,500 process 
workers went on strike. Union 
leaders said that the dispute 
could affect homes and industry 
in the North. 

Process operators have re- 
jected a pay offer of 4.5 per cent 
which the company says is final. 
They decided last week to ban 
overtime and IO work to rule. 

The dispute worsened after a 
shop steward was told that he 
would not be paid if he took a 
day off be had asked for. 

The process workers were 
joined on strike later by 900 
engineering workers, respon- 
sible for maintenance at the 
complex. 

Shell said that its other 
terminals in the North, which 
keep about a 10-day supply of 
fuel from Sianlow in storage, 
would be delivering normally. 

Church urged to 
help fight 

heart disease 
By Thomson Prentice 

More than half the people 
with form5 of heart disease 
could substantially improve 
their health if they learnt how to 
be “still", a prominent heart 
specialist said last night. 

The local vicar could be as 
much help in some ways as the 
GP, Dr Peter Nixon, consultant 
cardiologist at Charing Cross 
Hospital, London, said. He was 
giving the annual lecture at the 
Churches' Council for Health 
and Healing, at St Marylebone 
Church in London. 

“In my opinion, more than 
half the people carrying labels of 
hypertension or coronary dis- 
ease could achieve healthy 
functions if they learnt how to 
be rid of hyper-arousal, exhaus- 
tion and sleep deprivation", Drj 
Nixon said. 

He distinguished between 
healthy fatigue and exhaustion. 

BT threat to 
dismiss 

engineers 
By David Felton 

Labour Correspondent 
British Telecom appeared 

last night to be stepping up 
disciplinary action against 
telephone engineers taking 
industrial action in their 
anion's campaign against pri- 
vatization, and for the first time 
issued letters threatening dis- 
missal to a group of union 
members. 

The Post Office Engineering 
Union and die management 
will meet this morning to 
discuss die dismissal threat 
against engineers from Walton- 
on-Thames, who have on three 
occasions refined to cross 
picket lines after being brought 
into central London by British 
Telecom in coaches. 

The managers wanted the 
men to fill gaps left by union 
members on strike in key 
exchanges. , 

The unioa had earlier called 
out on strike 40 engineers who 
work at two offices in London 
maintaining international telex 
links, because it believed 
businesses were switching _ to 
telex after the union's decision 
to pull oat 1,600 members on 
strike in die international 
telephone exchanges. ■ 

Union officials said the lack 
of maintenance on the telex 
service would mean a quick 
deterioration and toe eventual 
breakdown of international 
linicw. The new action means 
that about 2,000 members of 
the Post Office Engineering 
Union are either on strike or 
suspended 

In the High Court, on the 
second day of the hearing of an 
application by the Mercury 
communications group for an 
injunction halting union black- 
ing of its operations, a-union 
bulletin was read out describing 
Mercury as “parasitic". 

The bulletin, read by Mr 
Christopher Carr; QC, for the 
union, said it was “an outrage 
that British Telecom should be 
asked to assist a competitor”.' 
The union has denied that its 
action against Mercury is 
unlawful under the Employ- 
ment Act, 1982. 

In his submission. 'Mr 
Alexander Irvine, QC, for 
Mercury, said the union's 
defence was bound to foil 
unless ft could show that the 
industrial dispute' was with 
British Telecom, Its employer. 

The hearing confinnes today. 

Confirmation ceremony: The Bishop of Durham, the Right Rev John Habgood, with the Archbishop of Canterbmy Dr 
Robert before being confirmed as Archbishop iff York in Lambeth Palace Chapel, London, yesterday. He wHl be 

enthroned in York Minster on November 18 (Photograph: Smash Karadfa). 

Inter-City 
‘late 42% 

of the time’ 
- By Michael Baity 

Transport Editor 

Only 58 per cent of British 
Rail's Inter-City trains arrived 
on time in June, the watchdog 
Central Transport Consultative 
Committee said yesterday. 

Eastern Region was worst 
with 47 per cent on time, 
followed by Western with 52 
per cent London Midland had 
57 per cent. Southern 64 per 
cent, and Scotland 70 per cent 

Sixty-nine per cent of'all 
trains were'on time. Publishing 
the figures yesterday, the 
committee put a “shopping list" 
of improvements it wanted to 
Mr David Mitchell, Under 
Secretary of State at the 
Department of Transport. 

Besides greater punctuality 
they included: 

Simpler fares: Passengers are 
“confused, by' the bewildering 
variety of discounted hues 
available on many routes, the 
committee says. Between Leeds 
and London there are more 
than a dozen fires. 

“In some ways these fires are 
to the public benefit, but; we. 
look forward to a simpler.fere 
structure in the. futuref. • 

Complaints: _ 13,000 were 
made by travellers between 
April and June,-up five per cent 
on last year. A-simple code of 
practice is needed to deal with 
them, the comrainec says. 

Overcrowding: Cuts in ser- 
vices have resulted in- more 
crowded trains, np by. some 10 
to 20 per cent sincey 1981, it 
calculates. . 

Stations: The station en- 
vironment is on the whole poor. 
They are the railways' shop 
window and many need im- 
proving. 

Relationship with passengers: 
There is no excuse 'for bad 
manners and unhHpfidn^yy 
and BR still has a long way to 
go in customer relations. 

Urging the Government to 
authorize BR's investment 
needs and make no significent 
cuts in the network, the 
committee called on Mr 
Mitchell to support BR's latest 
core prate plan, which could 
result in higher revenue, lower 

Vcosts, and better service. 

Electricity bills 
to be computed 
on the doorstep 

By a Staff Reporter 
One million customers in the 

West Country will have their 
electricity bills computed at 
their homes by the visiting 
meter readers from the local 
electricity board, using micro- 
computer devices adopted by 
the South-western Electricity 
Board. 

The £lm system which began 
as an experiment in May in 
Exeter means that meter readers 
will be equipped with small 
-portable computers able to 
instantly produce a house- 
holder’s bill on the spot. If the 
householder is out an'estimate 
wfll be left. 

Kipling would have 'waxed lyrical about Air-Incfia. 
Especially our First Class. Wide, deeply comfortable seats in which 

he could stretchout orcurlup. An equallywide choice ofthe very finest 

Eastern and Astern cuisine. 
Beautiful hostesses at his every beck and call. The very latest .747s, 

soaring flights of fancy.Westbound every lunchtime to New York, 
eastbound every momin& non-stop to India. 

could even have asked him to write this advertisement 
But chMcesarehcfd have been lost forwords. Contact your travel* 
agent orcaHAir-India 
on 01-4917979. MUMM* 

Maze task force fails to foil 
escapers fleeing to 

The 19 Provisional IRA men 
star on the run after the escape 
from the Maze prison in 
Northern Ireland are thought 
by security forces to have 
crossed into the Irish Republic. 
* Fifteen men were recaptured „ 
shortly after 38 prisoners from 
H-Mock 7 escaped from the 
high security prison more than 
three weeks ago. Another four 
were recaptured during: the next 
week. 

Within days of (he escape an 
with the police having no 
success in capturing more, 
security forces were privately 
admitting the; would need luck 
if any more were to be held. ■ 
even though the recap tare of 
two men In Go . Down was 
jubilantly proclaimed by the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary, 
which allowed parts of its video 
recording of the arrest to be 
used by television companies. 

Nether have security forces 
in the republic had success 
despite the use of extra troops 
and a special task force which 
was sent ot border areas after 
th? breakout In tjhe first week 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
police in Northern Ireland 
believed that although some 
may have crossed the border 
within hours of the jailhreak, 
others has headed for strongly 
republican areas where they 
could find safe houses to lie Tow 
until tihe security operation 

It is thoagM .titaf aH have 
been smuggled across. into 
border areas of the republic and 
probably taken farther afield. 
It is thought the IRA is 
arranging for false travel 
documents to get them out of 
the country. 

The republic is no longer 
considered a safe haven for 

ptives from jails and it is 
_ made dear that if any of 

the escapers are caught, they 
will be charged and face trial at 
the republics Special Criminal 

.Court. 
Six Provisional IRA men 

who shot their way out of 
Crumlin Road jail in Belfast In 
1981 were recaptured in the 
republic. . They . are serving 
sentences in Fortiaoise jail, the 
republic’s high security .prison. 

while another is in.-custody in 
the United States.' Only: one 
man is still at large. 

The fomTmdnth’s. planning 
into, the Maze escape^nTOtying 
help from the IRA outside the 
prison has betel followed by an 
apparently equally carefol 
operation in making propa- 
ganda of it 

First reports in the Republi- 
can News, an IRA propaganda 
organ, four days after the 
escape, appeared to. -rely on 
other media accounts, indicat- 
ing that perhaps the group had 
been nnable to get in touch with 
the fugitives. It was 11 days 
after .foe.. escape that' -foe- 
newspaper caqrfad the first- 
report which was allegedly.-ah 
account «£ how the escape was 
planned-. 

No pictore of any of the 
escapes has. yet appeared in the 
Republican Newsi-y&dA is in 
contrast to what occurred after 
foe Crumlin Road escape, when 
lets than two. weeks later a 
photograph of one of the 

. fugitives-giving a. victory sign 
was triumphantly displayed 

Fears over 
Telecom 
licence 
Bill Johnstone 

- Electronics Correspondent 

- Next Tuesday, on the second 
day of the new parliamentary 
session, ihe new British Tele- 
com licence to be published, 
in a presentation to the standing 
committee on foe new telecom- 
munications - Bill by Mr 
Kenneth Baker Minister for 

The conditions of the licence 
|.are liable to provoke criticism 
from the opponents of British 
Telecom's privatization, who 
are expected-to daim that the 
provisions for emci^ancy 
services; rural telephones and 
public telephone boxes are 
inadequate. Those are the three 
jirimaiy areas which will be 
highlighted in the licence and 
they are foe ones, which last 
-year, during the' reading of the 
last teleoonxffltmications Bill, 
united foe proponents and 
opponents of privatization from 
both sides of foe Commons. 

. Members of Parliament and 
. several consumer groups are 
'concerned that a new privatized. 
British Telecom, which' is 
motivated by maximizing pro- 
fits, will have little time for loss 
makers. The rural telephone 
-service was an issue of concern' 
during foe last Parliament, since 
several Conservative strong- 
holds would be affected by any 
-marked change in policy. 

In the last financial year 
ending in March when British 
Telecom declared a profit of 
£36Sm, there were 77,000 call 
boxes in foe United Kingdom 
which produced an overall loss 
of £77m. Emergency services 
cost the corporation about 
£lG.5m last year. 

; It is those services which are 
supposed to be financed 
through the charges made to 
Mercury Communications, the' 
privately-owned telecommuni- 
cations carrier for the use of 
British Telecom circuits. 

' The conditions of the licence 
are to be policed by the Office 

Telecor of telecommunications 

‘Loyalist’ informer may 
implicate 100 people 

From a Staff Reporter 

The illegal Ulster Volunteer 'were unveiled yesterday in a 
Bill published after years, of 

.pressure from foe police for- 
more power. 

• * • 

The measures are aimed at 

Force is under new pressure 
after foe emergence of another 
“loyalist” informer. The man is 
believed to have undergone a 
“religious conversion" while, 
serving a 10-year prison sen- ; lilting the balance in favour of 

' the police but are also an 
attempt to modernize foe 

tence and on his release went to 
foe police. 

He is understood to have ’country’s Jaw and criminal 
knowledge which could impli- 
cate up to 100 people and 
although foe Royal Ulster 
Constabulary has refused to 
comment arrests are expected. 

Meanwhile two alleged lead- 
ers of foe Ulster Defence Force 
in foe Protestant Shankill Road 
area of Belfast are being _   .   
questioned by detectives after established, as a protection .for 
information given by Mr John citizens. 

procedures. However, in an 
attempt to ^balance the greater 
powers bring given' to the 

■ police. Dr Garret FitzGerald’s 
coalition ’ government .'-has 
pledged that they wffl not. be 
operational until- an . indepen- 
dent process for complaints 
against .foe - police..;has -.been 

Gibson, another loyalist super- 
grass. Mr Gibson has been 
accused of foe murder of two 
Roman Catholics and of mem- 
bership of the UVF and his 
information has led to 11 
people being chaged with 
serious crimes. 

• New measures to help to 
fight crime in the Irish Republic 

The Bill introduces majority 
verdicts at trials except where' 
foe sentence involves' the.deafo' 
penalty. Police powers of arrest 
without a warrant'are extended 
and people suspected of. com- 
mitting an -indictable offence 
can be held initially for six 
hours extending to 12'hours 
while they are questioned. 

Pensioners 
unaware of 
cash deal 
. By Jonathaa Clare 

Half foe workers in occu- 
pational pension schemes do 
not know-that they can take a 
cash lump "sdm On their 
retirement, according to foe 
findings of a'Gallup pofl. 

The survey, carried but for 
Legal & General,'foe insurance 
company, also showedfoat only 
one worker out-of 100 ques- 
tioned knew the amount could 
be lip to 18 months' pay, free of 
tax. ^ 

Of those - whq-0pt to take a' 
cash sumi force outbffive find 
themselves -'handling foe largest 
amonnt . of cash'they have ever 
had to cope with in their lives,1 

on retirement. The pensioners', 
.questioned who had taken cash 
received between £1,000 and: 
more.than £10,000. 
' Legal & . General _ com- 
missioned the-, survey , to high- 
light' what it' believed-to- be 
widespread' -ignorance about 
cash, benefits Available, through 
occupational, schemes. Gn«ji 
cannot be taken out of foe state 
scheme. 

£13,000 for 
Charles I’s 
nightcap 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
A richly embroidered night- 

cap, probably worn by Charles 
I when he was executed, was 
sold for £13,000 at Christie's 
South Kensington yesterday. 

A contemporary print shows 
foe King, bolding- an em- 
broidered nightcap and It is 
reported that just before the 
axe fell he put it on and tucked 
his curls into it. The one sold 
yesterday descended in the 
Somes family where there is a 
tradition it was acquired from 
Bishop Hamilton. 

The cap is exceptionally 
small wLnJi would suit the 
small stature of the King. The 
richness of the embroidery 
suggest it was made for 
someone special. As a finely 
embroidered nightcap of about 
1650 it would anyway have, 
been worth above £3,000; the 
romance of Charles I's ex- 
ecution added another £10,000 
or so to the price. 
. Mr George Apter,foe buyer, 
said yesterday: “Christie’s 
excellent research makes foe 
connexion very Bfcdy*V Mr 
Apter describes himself as 
retired at only 50, having sold 
out bis of filling stations. 
Look Petroleum Ltd. three 
years ago. He fifes fa Berk- 
shire ami collects antiques. 
**We got Mazy Queen of Scots' 
box at Sotheby's last year", he 
said. _ 

A collar of exquisite Mila- 
nese lace from the same source 

. ■ v- -.ft 

The nightcap and collar, both reputedly wora by Charles L 
that were sold in London yesterday/ . .. 

as foe nightcap was indhded in • bought tefor £1,300 (estimate 
foe sale and had also -been - 
reputedly worn by Charles I at 
his execution. ’ Contemporary 
prints, however, show him 
wearing two waistcosts against 
foe sharp January cold, but no- 
collar. - • .■ 
- The quality of the colter, 
which would just have- come . 
into fashion in 1649, suggests ; 
font it .could nevertheless have 
belonged to the king. Mr Apter' 

£300 to £500)- 
The other sensation of foe 

costume *nd embroidery safe 
was a banyan, or gentleman's 
loose housecoat, of about 1710, 
in Mwsatrn brocaded'; with 
exotic flowers, which wait to 
Cora Ginsberg, the New York 

■dealer*-for .£8$®®. (estimate 
£1,000 to XL500). It had 
survived; • in -'Ofawst. pristine 
condition. 

h, 

Sotheby’s 
aims for 

new areas 
By a Staff Reporter 

Tanhman UK Investments 
Inc formally took control of the 
Sotheby Parke Bemet Group, 
the world's leading-art auction- 
eer, yesterday. The mood at its 
Bond Street headquarters in 
London was a mixture of relief 
and nervous ogmetation after 
the long takeover battle. 

Mr-David Ward, -foe Ameri- 
can accountant who has been 
appointed- by Taubman as 
group Managing director came 
to work for the first-time in his 
official capacity. -The ■ press 
relations department managed 
to discover towards die end of 
the day where his office was - 
the room over their own. He 
bad no: sjecrctaiy. “But fie has 
had two temps in foe course of 
today", a spokesman revealed. 

Despite these operational 
difficulties, Mr Ward issued a 
memorandum to ail staff 
members in the course of the 
morning outlining foe future 
organization of foe company. A 
minim an - number of changes 
are being made at this stage. 
.. The group board will com- 
prise all foe old Sotheby 
directors with foe addition of 
Alfred Taubman as chairman, 
Henry Ford H as vice-chairman 
and Max . M. Fisher as a 
director. “It is envisioned that 
several others wffl be named 
who will represent diverse 
aspects of our international 
business”, Mr Ward says with 

'intriguing vagueness. 
- . It is clearly envisaged that 
Sotheby’s will enter new busi- 
ness areas such as insurance and 
finance. But Mr Ward empha- 
sizes that “there are no changes 
planned in foe expert staffs.” 

Lazard Brothers, on behalf of 
Taubman, announced that 
Taubman UK now bad 92.8 per 
cent of the issued ordinary 
shares. 

English players 
among chess 

-festival leaders 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

St Peter Port 
All foe leaders mei each other 

yesterday in round three of foe 
Lloyds Bank Guernsey Inter- 
national Chess Festival at the St 
Martin’s Hotel, St Peter Port. 
After four hours* play, J 
Anderson of Denmark, B 
Cariier and H H Tern mink of 
the Netherlands and G Ken wor- 
thy and G Speed of England 
were sharing the lead with three 
points each. 

However, they should shortly 
be- joined by the Bedford 
international matter Jim Pias- 
ter and by foe London player, 
Andrew Martin, who both look 
to be winning their names. 
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. Correction 
Hie badgers removed by Ijjrs Ruth 
Murray from the Csstie Cary area of 
Somerset are bring held in 
at her field study centre in Devon. 
They have not • been released, a* 
Slated on September 6. 
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acted in self-defence 
The jury trying two detectives 

for the shooting of Mr Steven. 
Waldorf was given a warning 
yesterday that the issue before it 
was not whether police should 
be armed or whether someone. 
tiad to pay for the shooting but 
whether the policeman had 
acted in self-defence within the 
law. 

Summing up at the Central 
Criminal Court, Mr Justice 
Croome-Jobnson said that the 
shooting last January, when Mr 
Waldorf was mistaken for a 
dangerous fugitive, had oc- 
curred “when there was and still 
is a great debate in this country 
about law and order”. 

But the eight women and four 
men were not being asked to 
decide “whether the police 
should be armed or whether the 
general policy of crime enforce- 
ment and Law and order is being 
satisfactorily dealt with, in this 
country now”. Nor were they 
being asked to decide the 
changes in a state of mind that 
“oh, the police have shot the 
wrong man. Somebody must 

f. Someone was at fault”. 

ByStewart TemBer, Crime Reporter 

Constable Jardinc facies char- 
ges which both relate - to 
shooting Mr Waldorf 

The judge- told the jury; “It is 
both good law and good* sense 
that a man who is attacked may 
defend himself. Me may do, but 
only do, what is reasonably 

consiatMes nad made genuine 
mistakes, they must put‘them- 
selves in the detectives* 
position, believing that David 
Martin was in the car. 

“If you think in a moment of 
sudden and unexpected peril 
that [the] person only did what 

necessary for that purpose.” If he thought was; necessarily 
an attack was serious or 
potentially serious then im- 
mediate defensive action might 
be taken. 

“If it is necessary to kill in 
self-defence the law recognizes 
that possibility” he said. The 
law also recognized the need 
sometimes for a pre-emptive 
strike to avoid danger. 

The judge said that the state 
of mind of the policemen and 
their intentions were the facts 
on which'the jury had to decide. 
If the prosecution- had proved 
that the- officers had nof acted in 
reasonable self-defence the jury 
would have to decide what was 
their intention. 

The judge said that once the 
jury - -accepted that the 

pay. 
Dei Constable Peter Finch, 

aged 38, has pleaded not guilty . 
to two counts of wounding Mr 
Waldorf with intent to do him 
grievous bodily barm. 

Del Constable John Jardine, 
aged 38, has pleaded not guilty 
to attempted murder and 
wounding with intent to do 
grievious bodily harm. 

The first charge Constable 
Finch feces concerns the shoot- 
ing of Mr Waldorf and the 
second refers to the subsequent 
pistol-whipping him as he lay 
injured. 

Mr Justice Crooro-Johnson: 
Began summing up. 

honest and instinctive then you 
would ‘ think it very - strong 
evidence that only reasonable 
defensive action was taken.” 

The judge said that Martin's 
background, criminal record 
and. recent history were of great 
importance. 

He told the jury that it was 
not so much concerned with the 
detectives' firearms training as 
with their training on when, and 
when not to shoot. 

“The Metropolitan Police 
rules for the use of firearms 
should normally be obeyed by 
police. “But because someone 
may occasionally step outside 
the rule, it does not mean to say 
the law of the land in relation to 
self-defence does not apply.”' 
. Earlier, Mr Michael Corkery 
QC, for Constable Finch, of 
Croxley Green, Hertfordshire, 
said that his client had laboured 
under a nightmare for the past 
nine months. Shocked after the 
shooting, be sill answered 
investigators frankly. 

Mr John Matthew QC, for 
Constable Jardine, of Pinner, 
north-west London, said that 
the detective was “an ordinary 
copper” who wanted to con- 
tinue with his “unspectacular 
but worthy career”. 

The trial was adjourned until 
today, when the judge will 
complete his summing-up. 

MP’s plan 
for contract 

dialysis 
By Richard Dowries 

Sir Bernard Braine, Con- 
servative MP far Essex South- 
east, has urged Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of Stale for 
Social Services, to act to 
.alleviate-the plight of National 
Health Service kidney patients. 

In n letter to tire minister Sir 
Bernard asks him to introduce 
a system of “contractual 
dialysis”, which would Involve 
private, companies providing 
dialysis to reduce file strain on 
health service resources. 

According to Mr* EUzabeth 
Ward, founder and president of 
the British,. Kidney Patient 
Association, at least 2#0d 
people suffering from renal, 
failure die every year. 

“With the very severe cuts In 
this area of the health service 
the mnnher could rise by t 
further 55”, she said. Her 
organization campaigns to 
provide dialysis for all patients 
who snffer from renal feflure. 

“I am convinced that a 
system of contractual dialysis 
would save many lives and at' 
the same time release valuable 
NHS resources for other 
projects”. Sir Bernard said. 

Leafing article, page 13 

Appeal for £12m to 
fight child abuse 

A national campaign to raise 
£12m next year to combat child 
abuse was launched on London 
yesterday, backed- by. Princess 
Margaret ' and the Prime 
Minister. 

backed by 60 local committees. 
In a message of support. 

The National Society for the 
Prevention of- Cruelty to 
Children says that a baby t 
each week from injuries in- 
flicted by parents. Many more 
are maimed. It is marking its 
1984 centenary by launching the 
campaign from which it intends 
to set up a national network of 
60 child protection teams over 
fiie next five years. The first will 
open by the endof1984. 

..Dr Alan Gihnour, director of 
the society, said; “In this way 
we shall be able tp resipond even 
more effectively to children and 
parents'in need". The teams 
wifl bring together the society’s 
services and expertise, including 
inspectors, family centres, play 
groups and special units to work 
within communities- . 

Dr Gflimour said that 50,000 
babies a year suffered physical 
or mental torture, gross neglect, 
sexual . abuse or emotional 
starvation. 

The appeal will be headed by 
the Duke, of Westminster and 

Princess Margaret, the society's 
president, said:. “It seems 
incredible that in this country 
still thousands of children every 
year suffer from neglect, physi- 
cal or mental cruelty - of are 
just unloved:” Mrs Thatcher 
said: “It is profoundly sad that 
we still need a society to 
prevent cruelty to children. But 
we do.” 

A publicity campaign will be 
launched in the new year. 
Poster sites will cany pictures of 
battered- children from 100 
years ago and today. The 
message reads: “The feces 
change. The bruises don't”. 

The • society is spending 
£250,000 on advertising ami 
mailing, in spite of a financial 
crisis in which it has spent £2m 
from reserves in the past three 
years. 

At a regional bundling of the 
appeal in Manchester, Mr Neil 
Todd, head of a “battered 
baby” unit in five FaHowfield 
district, said reports of the 
sexual-abuse of children have 
shown an “extremely wonyfog” 
increase over the past year. 

Peugeot’s 
hopes on 

‘supermini’ 
By Clifford Webb 

A new Peugeot “supermini" 
which its makers hope wifl 
restore the Sagging United 
Kingdom fortunes of the hugest 
French motor manufacturer is 
among several new cars making 
their British debuts at Motorfeir 
the dealer-orientated car show 
which opens in Earls Court, 
London, tomorrow. 

The Peugot 205 is already a 
success in France having cap- 
tured 6 per cent of the market m 
its first nine months and 
replaces the 104 which failed to 
mate any impression on British 
motorists. - - 

Just over 12ft long compared 
with Metro’s lift 2ln and five 
Escort’s 13ft 4in, the 205 will 
straddle two car categories. A 
new type of rear suspension 
provides excellent roadholding 
and a comfortable side. 

French challenger The Peugeot 20$ GL 

Also-making its British debut dual * personality automatic 
15 _ the latest- offering from 
Hyundai of South Korea which 
entered , the United Kingdom 
market only -18 months ago 
-with the smaller Pony. The new 
Hyundai .Stellar is aimed at the 

gearbox. A small switch on five 
gearchange console selects high 
gear ratios for economy or 
lower “sports" ratios for fest 
acceleration- It will cost £315 
and will be available on top 

1.6 medium, saloon market and : range 6 and 7 series_BMWs. 
is very much UL the Ford 
Cortina 'mould, with rear-wheel 
drive- and generous passenger 
and luggage room. . 

BMW is showing what it 
riaiimt to be the world’s first 

New to Britain is the BMW 
318i. which uses a fuel injected 
version of the BMW 3I6s 
ISOOcc engjne. It is expected to 
sell well .in the -company car 
sector ■ 

Taking 
care of 
killers 

A kestrel perching on the 
gloved hand of Jade Hare, 
aged three, 'whose parents 
ran the Raptor Centre at 
Chflham Castle near Can- 
terbury (Stephen Goodwin 
writes).. 

* Founded in early 1977, 
the centre is devoted solely 
to -the conservation of birds 
of prey. 

• By giving demonstrations, 
flying birds free in the castle 
grounds, and receiving 
school visits, Eddie and Liz 
Hare hope to arouse non 
interest in birds of ptey. The 
centre offers a 24-hour 
rescue .service for sick or 
injtiied birds. If they are too 
badly injured to be released 
later the JEEares honse.them 
in. pairs and release any 
offspring. (Photograph: 
John Manning). 

BBC to unveil Radio 4 changes 
The BBC will unveil some of 

its long-awaited, plans to 
reshape Radio 4 today and hope 
that they will qudl ferns that the 

ion is on the v station is on the verge of going 
downmarket in search, of larger 
audiences. 

Mr David Hatch, the former 
head of Radio 2:who took over 
as controller of Radio 4 in June, 
is expected to announce a 
modest reshuffle of the station’s 
evening schedules. BBC execu- 
tives have. also been testing 
pilot programmes designed to 
extend the morning run of 
popular material such as Start 
The Week, until midday. 

It is understood that from 
next January, Mr Hatch hopes 
to introduce new schedules for 
Radio 4*s evening programmes. 
Kaleidoscope,'• will start at 
9.45pm; IS'minutes later than 
at present, partly to enable it to 
cany reviews of theatre pre- 
mieres; A Book at Bedtime will 
be brought forward 45 minutes 
to 10.15 pm. The Financial 
World Tonight, which is now a 
self-contained 1-5-minute pro- 

By David Hewson 
gramme, will become pan of 
The World Tonight, which will 
be extended from 30 minutes to 
an hour starting at 10.30pm. 

Mr Hatch is expected to 
confirm the late-night changes 
today and to talk about the 
station's programme philos- 
ophy in his first press confer- 
ence since taking on the job. But 
feats that Radio 4 might 
become an all news and current 
affairs station, as once 
rumoured, are unlikely to be 
confirmed by today's announce- 
ments. 

BBC sources indicated that 
Mr Hatch's comments are only 
the beginning of the reshaping 
of Radio 4, however. The 
corporation is looking closely at 
its popular early morning 
Today programme and con- 
sidering extending the current 
affairs and chat format until 
midday. 

Richard Baker, the former 
newsreader, vivo now presents 
Omnibus and Radio 4's Start 
The. Week, is due to record a 
three-hour pilot show for the 
new morning spot on Saturday. 

The pilot, which is to be 
produced by Mr Ian Guard- 
house, who has also produced 
Stan The Week, will include the 
morning service and contain 
several of file news elements of 
Today. 

Mr Bryan Marriott, the 
controller of Radio 2. defended 
his decision to drop Mr Pete 
Murray and Mr Ed “Stewpot" 

'Stewart yesterday. 
“I am not prepared to let the 

network stagnate, and Pete 
Murray’s style of broadcasting 
is dated”, Mr Marriott said. “It 
is time to inject new blood into 
our programming.” 

Mr Steve Jones who has 
presented television game 
shows is to take over Miss 
Gloria Hunniford's lunchtime 
show when she moves to Mr 
Stewart's - afternoon slot. Mr 
Ken Bruce, a Scottish broad- 
caster, is to take over one of Mr 
Murray’s weekend shows and 
the second will be replaced by a 
jazz programme.' The BBC said 
ir planned to employ Mr 
Stewart in an unspecified role in 
the future. 

Eights group concern over 
action on kerb crawlers 

-The' National' 
Civil liberties said -yesterday 
that it was concerned about the 
police- action against: kerb 
crawlers in Nottingham's vice 
district which lead to-13 -men 
being bound'over in the sum of 
£100' to keep the peace for a 
yean ' • . 

The council said: “Wc are 
concerned for' the rights of 
women not to be molested or 
solicited- as they walk along the 
streets. But we are also worried 
about the blanket method in 
whit*-the law was applied in 
ohter to catch a large number of 
people.” 
' Jhe council said there'was a 

risk of innocent people being 
caught in such an operations 

; The men' were summoned 
odder a law which dates back to 
1361 that was designed to 
protect “merchants and others 
posting along the highways of 
the realm from being dis- 
turbed”. 

Nottingham’s • vice-squad 
disclosed yesterday that a- 
further 30 -men are to appear 

From Oar Own Correspondent 
Council for before the city's magistrates to 

face charges under the600-year- 
old Justice of.the Peace Act 
• The police are readying the 

backing of 'residents in' Hyson 
Green, who. are collecting car 
numbers and. sending them to 
police headquarters. 

Inspector Keith Newman, 
head of the squad, said he 
favoured a new law to tackle 
men who seek prostitutes in 
cars or on foot “At present we 
are having to take action under 
one of the oMest laws on the 
statute book to deal with one of 
the oldest professions.” 

In, Sheffield, the. police said 
they may follow the lead taken 

TV hitch may be curbed 
By a Staff Reporter 

The legal loophole that system works have pointed out 
allows hotels to place a 
television set' in every bedroom 
but pay only one broadcasting 
licence may soon be closed by 
new legislation. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister 
of State at the Home Office, 
revealed that the department 
was reviewing 'five licence 
anomaly when he launched a 
campaign against licence dodg- 
ing yesterday. At five moment 
hotels pay for more than one 
television licence only if they 
have rooms for long-term 
guests. 

Critics of the way the licence 

for some years that modern 
hotels frequently offer hun- 
dreds of colour televisions in 
their rooms for a total cost of 
£46 a year. 

But any change in the law is 
Iflurly to be bitterly contested 
by hoteliers, who say that they 
coaid not afford the sharp rise 
in operating costs. 

Mr Kurd unveiled the Home 
Office’s new television detector 
van which is 20 tunes more 
sensitive in tracking down sets. 
A fleet of 22 vans started work 
in London yesterday. They will 
tour the country 

Open door 
led to 

Woolworth 
theft spree 
A woman who found the 

back door of a Woolworth store 
left open after closing time and 
stole goods worth more than 
£750 was given a six-month jail 
sentence suspended for two 
years yesterday. 

Mrs Patricia Millar, aged 39. 
the mother of five children, 
pleaded guilty to stealing from 
the Colchester store. 

The town's magistrates were 
told that Mrs Millar, of 
Dil bridge Road, Colchester, 
took six nightdresses, five 
scarves, a housecoat, two 
dressing gowns, -five body- 
warmers, a jacket,'two skins, 
eight dresses, 84 items of baby 
clothing, four pairs of sandals, a 
torch, 10 shirts, five tee-shirts, 
88 pairs of socks, two shopping 
trolleys, a sports bag and foair 
shopping bags. 

The court was told that word 
got round that the back door of 
the store was open on Saturday 
August 13 and goods worth 
£9,5Op vanished. A total of six 
people were charged. 

£1,000 fine for 
fare dodger 

A company director who 
altered his season ticket and 
fraudulently used it for a year 
was fined a total of £1,000 by 
Croydon magistrates yesterday. 

Reginald Booker, aged 4], of 
Pound Hill. Crawley, West 
Sussex, admitted altering a 
season ticket, falsely using it, 
and dishonestly obtaining a rail 
journey between Three Bridges 
and Victoria. He asked for 132 
similar offences to be taken into 
consideration. 

Greyhounds to 
be put down 

About 40 greyhounds will 
have to be put down because of 
the closure of the Gloucester 
greyhound stadium this week- 
end, Mr Sam Ray a trainer, said 
yesterday. He said it would be 
impossible to find new kennels 
for all the 150 hounds kept at 
the stadium and some would 
have to be destroyed. The 

lose after 1 stadium will close after Satur- 
day night's race meeting be- 
cause the site is to be developed 

Plastic pound 
in the pocket 

Girl’s killer gets 
life sentence 

Robert Astley, aged 24, was 
jailed for life by Birmingham 
Crown Court yesterday, for the 
murder of Denise Bradbury, 
aged two, last May. 

Astley. of ■ Finchley Road, 
Kings tanding, Birmingham, had 
pleaded guilty to murdering the 
girl whose body was found in a 
car on wasteland. As he was 
sentenced a scuffle broke out 
between the girl’s family and 
relatives of the accused. 

b^r Nottingham to dear streets 
prostitutes 
Mr Robert. Goslin, assistant 

chief constahle (operations), 
said: “The police action [in 
Nottingham]: appears to show 
certain moves can be - made 
against kerb crawlers. We shall 
be looking at the legal- impli- 
cations and will urgently review 
the situation with a view to 
taking similar actions.” 

Lock up glue, MP says 
Mr Greville Janner, Labour 

MB for Leicester West, 
appealed yesterday to hardwear 
stores to make it harder for 
young.people to obtain poten- 
tially dangerous brands of glue. 

“It is impossible to ban glue 
from .shops, but .it is entirely 
reasonable to ask -shopkeepers 
,to , keep any brand which is 

known to be potentially danger- 
ous locked-.up or. behind the 
counter," he saidL 

Mr Janner -has' been ap- 
proached in the-past few weeks 
by several parents whose chil- 
dren have become addicted 

More than'100 young people 
died because of .glue sniffing in 
1981 and 1982, 

Marital stress 
‘a major cause 
of absenteeism’ 

Marriage breakdowns are 
causing industry and commerce 
incalculable losses. Sir Anthony 
Jolliffe, the Lord Mayor of 
London, said yesterday. 

Speaking yesterday at the 
launching of a £lm appeal for 
the Marriage Research Centre, 
Sir Anthony said that marital 
stress caused a large proportion 
of file millions of days lost 
through sickness.' "It makes 
great sense- for industry and 
commerce to support foe. study 
of the causes of marriage 
breakdown”, he said. 

The Marriage Research Ceto 
tie, based at foe Central 
Middlesex Hospital, conducts 
research into marriage and 
provides a clinical service to 
coupes experiencing marriage 
problems.. 

One problem is that doctors 
writing notes for people absent 
from work through marital 
problems put down depression, 
nervous exhaustion or stress as 
the reason for absence. So 
statistics are difficult to coDaier 

Elephant’s death prompts zoo policy review 
A lethal injection finally put 

Pole Pole. ■ the 17-year-o!d 
African elephant at Regent's 
Park Zoo, ont of her misery on 
Monday night. But site had 
never been a very happy 
■nlfjwL 

“She may just-have-decided 
to lie down and die”, according 
to Mr David Jones, assistant 
director Of London Zoo. What- 
ever foe reason, once Pole Pole 
went down, no' amount of 
pushing and puffing rift 
winches and slings could- get 
her op aga’ i. . 

Orphaned as a baby by a cam 

to Kenya, her potential mates 
massacred by poachers, Pole 
Pole achieved brief love and 
affection as the star of a film. 
Hw name to SWalnh means 
"Slowly, Slowly", and it was in 
An BephantCalled Sknvlytbst 

she appeared with. Virginia 
McKenna inl967. 

Pole Pole cam* to Regent's 
Park to 1968, hut Mr Jows 

said she had always been a very 
difficult animal “and could be a 
dangerous one”. - Mis* 
McKenna cried yesterday when 
she heard the news; her 
husband, Mr Bffl Travers, 
reacted angrily. 

“In the last two years, file 
great concern of people who 
went to see . her was her 
miserable condition" he sald- 
“Tbis does raise die issue 
whether animals Hke this cm 
really be kept nceeasfidly in 
captivity." 

He and Miss McKenna bad 
beta campaigning to have Pole 
Pole retimed., to her natural 
habitat to Africa. Bnt Mr Jones 
said the zoo htd made feplries 
and concluded that no suitable 
place, to Africa could be found 
for her. 

Plans were made to transfer 
her instead to Whiptnade zoo, 
but last week the animal 
became trapped in a transport 
container and showed signs of 

By Thomsen Prentice 

lameness after being freed. Sbe 
was sedated and Examined on 
Monday, bat when the anaes- 
thetic wore off sbe cophl not get 
ap again. “We tried throughout 
the day, bat by last night it was 
Write obvious that she was not 
going to rise”, Mr Jones said. 

■ “One knows from experfraice 
that if an animal of that weight 
- she was almost fear-tons - 
win not. get-up within two to 
three horns, then .mechanical 
aids just opset her even more. 
She: would have died of 
exhaustion.” 

“Bart of the -explanation for 
Pole Pole’s unhappy'existe&cc 
at thexoo was that she had net 
been trained, Mr Jons safcL 
“When she first-came to na 
there was * move not to train 
animate too ranch.” As a.result 
she w«« lass adaptable and 
mare difficafr to handle.. 

The no wffll MW change Ha 

pofflicy and to-fetore. elephants 
■ will be • thoroughly trained, he 
.said, Asanexample^Dflberta, 

a three-year-old Asian elephant 
was shown ambling around foe 
zoo yesterday, escorted by a 
keeper. Pole Pole had been 
kept. In the concrete and brick 
elephant house,, which Mr 
Jones said was unsuitable for 
wDd, «*treiu*d inhntln.' 

“It was boat for tome 
elephants, and it'is fine for 
than.” 

“Thisis * very sad day”, her 
keeper, 'Mr Wiliam James, 
said. “We worked for many 
hours trytogto get Foie Pole up 
and foe staff became more-tad 
more depressed' . when we 
realized that it would not 
work,” 

The zoo’ is now looking for a 
second .toby elephant as a 
companion for DOberta. “We 
had to keep. Pole Bale away 
from' foe baby because she 
would almost certainly have, 
killed if, Mr Janies said. “She 
was a dangerous and 
has knocked several people 
down. 

Tbday. in South Korea, 
thousands ofloveable dogs and cats 
just like yours are suffering truly 
monstrous cruelty as they are killed 
for a luxury food for humans. 

A South Kunean member of an 
International Fund for Animal 
Welfare tIFAWi anti-cruelty team 
has seen cats thrown alive and 
conscious into iron kettles of boiling 
water. 

IFAW team leader, Englishman 
John Nye, recently took the picture 
you see here in the northern dty of 
Tbngduchon. When he tried to 
interfere with the slow strangling 
"there was a heated confrontation on 
the verge of violence? 

IFAW ■will not be deterred by 
threats...our anti-cruelty teams 
are going back. But we urgently 
need your financial support and 
your protest to the Korean 
Ambassador. 

JMY PROTEST TO THE SOUTH ^ 
I KOREAN AMBASSADOR 

support IFAWBdemand for attend to 
atrocities ic am rants in} our Countrv. 

on your behalf! I 

I 1 
3SKEAW " 

| laho endow £ 
to help IFAW for anhmdj worldwide. 

I ItetenurttonalFuad for Animal Welfare, 
Seeti«.n*»Tu&w*lI Hoorn.New Rood. 
CROWBOBOUGH, ■ mm m ■ m n 

i=s- IFAW TK62QH 

1 ,*iJ 
The Isle of Man's plastic £1 

notes, which are virtually 
indestructible, go into circu- 
lation in six weeks. The Manx 
Treasury wants to retain £1 
notes just as Britain plans to 
replace them with £1 corns. 

The green plastic notes, in a 
material called Bradvek, are 
expected to last 15 years 
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Grammar school 
borough is 

blamed for poor 
r£T3mTT 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

A tough report on the to one was below the national.; 
Conservative-controlled Lon- average v ■ ‘ 
don borough of Sutton, which ■ In primary schools mudr of 
has retained - its grammar the wort was ' narrow m 
schools, was issued yesterday by conception and the standards 
the schools inspectors (HMIs). only high in mathematics and 

The report said that many of -English, the inspectors aid. In 
the 44 primary and 16 secon- secondary schools from the 
dary schools were characterized fourth year up “the perceived 
“by over-direction by the demands of public examination 
teachers and passivity in the appear to exercise an undue and 
pupils, many of whom, particu- restrictive influence on the 
lariy the most able, are not curriculum and on the work of 
sufficiently extended”. pupils” - 

“A combination of tightly While the inspectors exnpha- 
controlled staffing levels and that the need of the 
below average levels of funding academically more able pupils 
for primary and secondary were not fully understood and 
pupils leads to teachers not - that their curiosity ^ not 
having enough time to plan, nor aroused^ they said that examin- 
the means to implement new atjon results were good, 
courses to respond to pupils’ ^ xraffonL leader of 
needs, national initiatives and Sutton Council. said yesterday 
ehaijfing sooal and economic JJt the report was Stic 
conditions. ^orTi , and showeda slight political 

bc^n 197?£d 1982^76 ***** ^ 5etectivI ^ 
inspector's who spent 460 days He ^ a moCion at the 
m the borough, says that the ncjrt ^£3 meeting which 
lack of resources is particularly Mwe acknowledge that our 

*»“ “ smaU secondary KX 

First polls for a. 

preparation for public eiamm- practical and theoretical learn- tQ^a less broad 

!"■ the curriculum is approach to the teaching of the 
cSum. How^we brs resources and schools’inability Uevc ^ hg^c htenc^ Md 

inH °^?lescent t*00** numeracy in the primary school and equipment and a thorough preparation for 

In two primary schools parents examinations at secondary level 
contributed more money in are what the parents of this area 
1981-82 than the local authority expect, and we have -no 
gave in the General School intention of making changes in 
Allowance. The money was our approach to the curriculum 
used to buy audio-visual aids, at the expense of these basic 
large items of equipment and educational aims, 
hooks. “The Secretary of State for 

The report says that the local Education and Science will be 
school inspectorate is too small informed that the staffing and 
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and lacks the range of qualifr- resource implications of the 
cations needed to give schools report are incompatible with the 
guidance. It says that Sutton’s Department of the Environ- 
pupil-teacber ratio in primary meat's expenditure targets and 
schools of 24.9 to one was the we find reports of this type 
worst, of . all English local emanating from a government 
educational authorities in 1981- department are less than help- 
82. The secondary ratio of 17.1 fid.” 

Agca stops Rome’s traffic 

Motorways 
‘in state of 

thrombosis’ 
By Clifford Webb 

Motoring Correspondent 
The Government should 

make immediate provision in 
its next Budget to improve and 
expand the motorway system, 
the president of the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and Trad- 
ers said last night. 

Mr George Turnbull, speak- 
ing at the society’s annual 
dinner, said the motorway 
system was abysmally short and 
“suffering from an advanced 
state of thrombosis”. 

He told of his own experienc- 
es as a weekly traveller between 
London and his home in the j 
Midlands. “This means I use 
the Ml a great deal and I cannot 
recall a single occasion daring ! 
the past five years when I have 1 

not had to contend with 
contraflows, cordoned-off lanes, 
diversions and a programme of 
almost .continuous mainten- 
ance.” 

He said he wished he had had 
the presence of mind to invest 
in companies making the red 
and white plastic cones which 
had become all too familiar on 
our roads. 

Like many others he had 
become increasingly disturbed 
that we consistently underspent 
the national budget allocated 
for roads. The £l(ftm raised in 
taxation from the motorist and 
other road users was three times 
the actual amount spent on 
roads. 

Mr Turnbull continued: 
“There is no doubt in my mind 
that the environmentalist lobby 
has gained a lot of public 
sympathy for issues like the 
heavier lorry because of the 
appalling state of our roads.” 

The affluent 
society 
of 1983 

By Frances Williams 
Economics Correspondent 

Progress towards greater 
equality in the distribution of 
wealth virtually came to &.halt 
in the mid-1970s, according to 
the latest statistics published by 
the Inland Revenue. 

They show that in 1981, the 
richest 5 per, cent of the 
population owned 45 per cent of 
total personal wealth in Britain, 
the same as in 1979 and only 
fractionally less than the 46 per 
cent it owned in 1976. In the 
previous 10 years the share of 
tiie richest 5 per cent had fallen 
sharply from 56 per cent in 
1966. . 

The richest 1 per cent, with 
wealth valued at more than 
£100,000 in 1981, saw then- 
share of total wealth drop from 
33 per cent in 1966 to 24 per 
cent in 1976. But it has since 
stabilized, and it was still 23 per 
centra I98L 

The figures relate to market- 
able wealth, that is, assets that 
can be sold. Of those by far the 
most important are people’s 
houses, which accounted for 
nearly half the £318,000m total 
in 1979. Insurance policies 
come next at 17 per cent of total 
marketable wealth. 

Stocks and shares, once a 
prime source of wealth for the 
rich, maif«> up only 11 per cent 
of the total. 

If pension rights are included, 
the distribution of wealth 
becomes less unequal, although 
again the trend towards greater 
equality seems to have ground 
to a halt in the mid-1970s. 
Inland Revenue Statistics. 1993 (Station- 
ery Ofikx: £9-50). 

Guarded by armed police in bullet-proof 
jackets, Mehraet Ali Agca, the Turk serving 
a fife sentence for shooting the Pope, is 
escorted back to Rebibbia prison after 
reenacting his assassination attempt of May 
13, 1981, in front of two Bulgarian 
magistrates (John Earl writes from Rome). 

Traffic in central Rome was held up for 
three hours yesterday as the Turk went 
through a lengthy reconstruction. He was 
gjven a toy pistol and made to dismount 
from a car in Via Della Conciliazione, the 
street in front of St Peter’s Square, at the 
spot where he alleges he was driven by Mr 
Sergei Antonov, a Bulgarian Airline official 

held in prison since last November for 
suspected involvement in die shooting. . 

The reconstruction, organized by Signor 
Dario Marietta, the Italian magistrate in 
charge of the case, was^ attended by lawyers. 
representing Ali Agca and Mr Anfimov and 
also by the Bulgarian magistrates,' Mr 
Jordan Olmankor and MrMarko Petov. . 

Ali Agca-claims the Bulgarian ■ Secret] 
Service masterminded the attempt on the 
Pope. Yesterday Mr Antonov’s lawyers 
said: “For us nothing has changed. We are: 
convinced Mr Anfimov has nothing to do 
with this affair.” .* - 

If deadlock prevails in the 
Sectoral college, the final 
decision' Is taken, by a joist 
sitting ‘ of the senators and 
deputies. Hoe foe same type of 

Many.observers fear-that a 
long drawn-out battle in the 
debtoxal college and Congress 

jChoosing .the President 
jenghten .the period of 

Ut^T “drift? in the country, 
& t^e when the foreign debt 

among other issues, needs 

Chirac turns uniQU^po)!. 
into political fight 

From Dianna Geddes, Paris 

London facing years of 
chaos, Livingstone says 

By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 

London faces several years of 
disruption in such important 
municipal services as fire and 
transport, Mr Kenneth Living- 
stone. leader of the Greater 
London Council said yesterday. 

Presenting the Labour 
majority’s response to the 
recent White Paper on local 
government, be told the council 
of “the appalling potential for 
conflict and disorder” con- 
tained in the Government’s 
simultaneous plans to cut the 
rates of high spending councils 
and abolish the GLC. 

Accusing the Government of 
“cynical manipulation” he 
envisaged that in May 1985 the 
democratically-elected GLC 
would be turned over from 
Labour to Conservative control 
as borough nominees took over 
for a transitional year before 
abolition in 1986. 

“Rankly, I do not know what 
wifl happen”, tiie Labour leader 

said. But he promised both that 
the Labour members of the 
GLC would fulfill their mani- 
festo commitments for as long 
as they were in power and that 
the London Labour Party would 
urge Labour councils to swede 
from any ramshackle joint 
bodies set up in the GLCs 

Mr Livingstone said -the 

municipal crises of Poplar in 
the 1920s and Clay Cross in the 
1970s were poor guides to the 
present imbroglio. “No one 
knows bow local government is 
going to get through the first six 
months of 1985.” 

He did not rule out the mn^ 
resignation of Labour council- 
lors who were prevented by the 
government from carrying out 
the policies, on which they had 

‘been elected. But be indicated 
that the careful salting away of 
money in reserves by the GLC 
might mean that high spending 
could continue into 1985 while 
government controls on rate 
levels were observed. 

According to the GLCs 
response to the government, 
about 1,400 fire service sta 
might lose thrir jobs if spending 
were cut to target levels. That 
would increase the risk to life 
and properly. 

Advocates of joint boards 
and quangos with a single 
function should heed the lesson 
given by the performance of 
such single-purpose authorities 
as the Thames Water Authority 
and the London Ambulance 
Service. Knee the early 1970s 
they bad increased their costs 
by 21 per cent and 27 per cent 
respectively, ovr and above the 
rate of inflation. 

. For the first time in more 
than 20 years. French workers, 
students, the self-employed and 
the retired go to foe polls today 
to elect union representatives 
responsible for adminstering the 
social security and' health 
insurance funds, whose annnal 
outlay of 900 billion francs (£75 
billion) is bigger than the 
government’s annual expendi- 
ture.' _ 

The managerial and financial 
aspects of foe election, in which 
about 30 million people over 
the age of 16 are eligible to vote, 
have almost been forgotten in 
the overwhelming interest bring 
shown in its political impli- 
cations. The opposition has 
done its utmost to present the 
election as another national test 
of confidence in the govern- 
ment. 

It has artificially split the five 
main unions ficldiyg candidates 
into two camps: the “pro- 
government revolutionaries”, 
represented by the communist- 
led CGT and the Socialist 
CFDT, and the “Reformists”, 
represented by the staunchly 
independent Force Ouvrifixe. 
the Catholic CFl C, and the 
white-collar CGC. 

The “reformists”, by no 
means all of whom see them- 
selves as identified with foe 
opposition, have been given foe 
.unsolicited backing of oppo- 
sition leaders like M. Jacques 
Chirac and M. Raymond Bane, 
the National Front, the main 
employers* organization, and 
the associations representing 
the liberal professions. 

M. Paul Marchrili, number 
two in the CGC, which despite 
its claims of independence is 
probably the most right-wing 

union, expressed a widely-held 
opposition view when hcacoaed 
the CGT and the CFDT. of 
bring “foe channels of trans- 
mission of the two main parties 
which govern foe country 
today”. It added “No French- 
man or woman coukl accept 
that foe social security budget 
be nuraaged in as lamentable 
conditions " as those of foe 
nation.” . * ; 

Despite the Government’s 
efforts to play down the 
election's political importance, 
people will be looking with 
interest at the right-left split and 
also studying ’ the relative 
positions of foe unions whose 
future influence will be affected 
by foe result. 

Only a • fifth of' French 
workers belong to any union. 
Despite a sharp decline over the 
past decade, the OGT is still the 
biggest union with just over a 
million members, followed 
closely by the CFDT and foe 
moderate Force Ouvifere, each 
with probably just under one 
million members. Some way 
behind come the CGC and foe 
CFTC, each with about a 
quarter of a million members. 

Membership does not necess- 
arily reflect the degree of a 
union’s support among foe total 
working population, hence the , 
importance of today’s elections. 

In foe last national election of 
union representatives , (for 
Ombudsmen) in December. 
1982. which involved less than 1 

half foe number of those eligible' 
to vote today, the CGT 
obtained 37 per cent of the vote, 
the CFDT 24 per cent. Force 
Ouvrtere 18 per cent, the CGC 
10 per cent, and the CFTCper 
cent. 

enforce 
white areas 

' 'Fkom MfchadHbniifoy •' 
.. Johannesburg 

The South African Govern- 
ment has announced that it will 
take “drastic measures” agatast 
Indians . and .mixed-blood 
“Coloureds" who it. says are 
living illegally in art area of 
Johannesburg reserved for 
whites. It will also impose 
heavy fines on white landlords ■ 
who accept them as tenants. ■ 

The announcement, by Mr 
Pen Kotze, the Minister of 
Community • Development, 
comes just two weeks before 
white South Africans vote in a 
referendum on a new consti- 
tution which would extend, the 
franchise, on qualified terms, u> 
Indians and Coloureds, and 
pve them a limited, say in 
policy-making. . • _ . 

It was evidently designed to 
dispel any lingering illusions or 
fears that implementation of the 
new constitution would in any 
way weaken the main pillars of 
apartheid such as the Group 
Areas Act, which enforces 
racially segregated residential 
areas. 

The Rev Allan Hendridcse, 
leader of foe Labour Party and 
the main spokesman for con- 
servative coloured opinion, said 
his party would' have to 
“review” its decision to take 
part in the new constitution if 
Mr Kotze’s statement was 
“representative of the Govern- 
ment’s attitude to change”. 

Mr Kotze’s threats '- were 
directed at Coloureds and 
Indians occupying “hundreds of 
dwellings” in what he described 
as the “traditionally white” 
Johannesburg suburb of May- 
fair. 

[•PSlBiumS*1 9 0 1 a 

Kenyan airman 
loses death 

sentence appeal 
From Our Correspondent 

Nairobi 
Two judges of the Kenya 

High Court have upheld the 
death sentence passed at a court 
martial earlier -this year on an 
Air Force corporal who was said 
to have been one of the 
ringleaders in the abortive coup 
attempt in August last year.. 

This is the first result of an 
appeal agaiast a death sentence 
arising from foe coup attempt. 
Corporal Charles Hongo was 
sentenced to death for treason 
after evidence that he led 
mutineers at the Nasyulri air 
base. 
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Saturday’s state ejection ii 
Queensland will be as nmk *> 
dash of reHgioas styk*^n*- i- 

ring.and that b the ethical 
ndChrbtfcm part. 
“Yon can have leaders who 

Man in US spy case 
‘given shopping list’ 

San Francisco (AF) - The 
man who is alleged to have sold 
vital US defence secrets for 
$250,000 (£166,000) began hb 
espionage career after bring 
presented with a Soviet “shop- 
ping list” for information by 
two spies; officials say. 

Mr James Durward Harper, 
a computer consultant, was 
held without ba3 yesterday 
after a brief appearance on 
Monday before a magistrate on 
a charge of espionage involving 
information allegedly passed to 
Polish spies and rooted to the 
Soviet Union. 

Mr Harper is alleged to have 
obtained photocopies of sensi- 
tive defence research through 
Ruby Louise Schaler, his late, 
wife,, who worked fin- Systems 
Control Inc, a computer cem- 

"My intent is to cooperate with 
the Government in every way 1 

can to expedite the proceed- 
ings.” 

According to an FBI' affi- 
davit filed in foe Federal Court, 
about 100 “extremely sensi- 
tive” classified documents - 
some with Mr Harper’s finger- 
prints - were passed in a series 
of 34 meetings over a fonr-and- 
srhaif-year period. They in- 
cluded details about foe minu- 
teman intercontinental mfasBe 
•and materials aimed! at helping ■ 
the United States survive a 
first-strike nuclear attack. - 

The secrets apparently ware 
of tremendous value to • foe 
KGB whkh was said to be 
“extremely excited” 

Soviet-Mock . intelligence 
agents ■ twice got common- , 
datfons on July 22, 3980, for 
then* role in obtaining foe 
materials. Tim affidavit said 
foe FBI was tipped off in May, 
1979, by a higb-ranklngofficer 
in. foe. Polish intrillgence 
service, whkh is known as SB. 

pofitfcal contest Both the main dol not believe or reject parts of 
protagonists are :pubBd^ the 'Christian bettefc We are a 
committed Christians. Christian nation, bat half She 

Mr JohBJdke-Peteraten, the (Au^alianLabmir Party) 
Premier and National Party ■“ oath oa the 
leader, fe a Lutheran, son of-a ■ , bessid. 
minister, 'whh a "strong funds- ^Vhenlt Ignited out, oe- 
mentalfart streak, white Mr a^ recent television mrreBt 
Keith Wright, foe Labour ■««« programme, tot hb 
leader, b a born-ssrin Labour opposite number was 
evangelist. abo a committed ChrbttoMr 
' Nrither man ' has been BJeUce-Petersen replied: “He’s 
reluctantto farfoke God during' not my Christian”. 
foe campaign. Mr I^eOte- t 

0,1 

Petersen. In particular, has fart*, late a-fowwke* tough 
SdtlH! ipS tfa Mlw CMteto1, Qrig; 
godless Labour Party and the H**^*yie 
dire should foe likened to foot of. Preston 
-cUB^wteopS^r. 

As for Mr Terry White, the . who would lend foe state known 
Liberal Party leader, and the to Sydney and Metourne 
man who was at foe enfre. of dwrikro as foe deep North. 

idsrsiittm muss.'t 
tffiufttes are BOt.vpHbtic probably no accident; the 

k>nk%md*T MrfBWte, Queensland; Labour leader 
l*] 12 weeks fa foe United Petersen, m a styte-rennaiacmit states in '1979 
rffoe Bible bettuf foe Deep He.mdion 

Nrither man ' has been 
retactant to invoke God daring 
toe campaign. Mr Bjelke- 
Petersea, in " particular, has ! 
raised the spectre of tie 
godless Labour Party and the 
dire consequences should foe 
socialists win oy Sattoflay. 

As lor Mr Terry White, foe 
liberal Party leader, said foe 
man who was at to centre, of 
to controversy which predjpi^ 
tated foe election, fib refighms 
affinities are' adtr.paUtic 
knowledge. . 7 ' * 
' Os Monday, Mr B^elke- 

Pctcnen, In a sMwenmnad 
of the Stole ben of foe Deep 

Bail refused: Mr James Harper,, accused of setting secrete 
to Poland. • 
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Of course you can learn to use your new 
business computer from a manual. 

You’re not stupid after all. 
Not too smart, either; if that’s how you 

intend to discover the potential 
of computers for your company. 

: You didn’t learn to drive from 
the Highway Code. 

So why do it with a piece 
"of equipment even more 

advanced than a car? 
We believethat it’s better to learn 

from a man than a manual We’re British 
Telecom Merlin. And we’ve been adapting 
high technology to the needsof the 
businessman all our life. 

Soit was only natural that when we 
came to business computers and word 
processors we’d approach it knowing the 
problems businessmen encounter 

It’s no use paying £3000for some 
equipment and only being able to use 
£1500worth. 

Why mate it complicated? 

One of the first problems that new- 

comers to the technology encounter is a 
wall of jargon. 

Mostadvertisementsfor com- 
puters seem to be application forms to 

join Mensa rather than informing you of 
what someone is selling. 

Which is why, if you ask about our 
range of word processors and business 

computers, welteD you all about them in 
a language you’ll understand. 

English. 
And thaFsalso the language we Use 

(Hi our trailing schemes. 
There’s a course for all our range of 

equipment trad pro- 
grams. They are. 
sensibly planned. 
For.instance, . 

there is a course for secretaries to learn how to 
operate our word processor 

We recommend they take a three 
day introduction course, then go away and 
become more familiar with the equipment 
before returning for another day to learn 
the full potential of the processor 

Wfe even train the boss. 
And for the businessman we have a 

series of one day and two day courses to introduce 
them to the equipment and to the software they 
wish to use. 

Preferred by most computer users 

British Telecom Business Systems 

Now you may think all this talk about 
training courses is a cover up for poor 

training manuals. IPs not 
As a matter of fact we pride our- 

selves that our manuals are among the 
easiest to understand on the market 

Now we come to another aspect of 
our service. However attentive you 
were at the training session. However 

hard you try to look it up in the book, there 
are times when you may get stuck. 

A mental block. Pressed the 
wrong key. You know how it is. 

In that case all you have to do is 
ring the hotline number to your, 
local Merlin office, and one 
of our experts will help you 
solve your problem. 

The expert will have 

exactly the same equips 
ment as you, loaded 
with exactly the same 
software. So he or she can duplicate 
exactly where you got stuck. And tell you 
howtoputitri^it. 

It’s such a simple idea, we don’t 
know why every other computer company 
doesn’t offer it. 

Make if simpler. 

If you’re interested in talking to 
one of our people about your computer 
needs, that’s also very simple. 

All you have todo is dial 100 and 
ask for Freefone Merlin. 

If you want it to be more compli- 
cated you can always fill in the coupon. 

JTlease send me information about your business j 
I computers and word processors. I 
■ To: Victor Brand, Merlin, FREEPOST London SW19 8BR ■ 

I Name—.   I 

| Address 

1 
L 

Tel No. T19/10 
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Sniper-plagued airport 
picked as site for 

Lebanon peace talks 

Icebreakers 
mass to 

Tim r HI 

Alter three weeks spent 
squabbling over the venue for 
their national reconciliation 
conference, the Lebanese 
Government and opposition 
leaders decided yesterday they 
would gather at Beirut inter- 
national airport tomorrow for 
the first in a series of meetings 
that could change the country’s 
constitutional structure. 

. Troops of.tip multinational 
force J in J Beirut, including 
United States Marines, will 

.guard, tip delegates, who will 
. ihclude pro-Syrian politicians as 
'well as government ministers. 
Syria and Saudi Arabia will also 
have1 ^representatives . at the 
conference. 

President Amin GemayeTs 
-most recent suggestion was that 
’the meetings should be held in 
the Health Ministry building on. 
the old Beirut front line, but Mr 
Walid Jumblatt, the Druze 
militia leader, agreed in Damas- 
cus yesterday that he would be 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
prepared to) travel to Beirut 
airport and meet the Lebanese 
head .of state under the protec- 
tion of thetntUtmatkjnal-fbrce. 

Since Mr Jumblatt has been 
demanding the withdrawal of 
the international force from 
Beirut,, on .the ground that 
American ships and-French jets . 
had both attacked his artillery 
positions in the Chouf moun- 
tains last month, his expression 
of .confidence came as some- 
thing of a surprise. 

British and Italian- troops 
may be invited to guard the 
delegates, since mother the 
Druze. nor the Shia Muslim 
Amal movement, also to be 
represented at the talks, have 
found reason to complain about 
tbesecontingents. 

■Western diplomats have been 
dismayed to discover in the past 
few days that senior members of 
the ' Lebanese' Government, 
including to some extent Presi- 
dent Gemayel himself, stDl 

Shultz warns Iran on 
Golf ‘blackmail’ 

Mr George Shultz, the Sec- 
retary of State, has made cTear- 
that the United States cannot 
allow Iran to blackmail it by 
threatening to dose the crucial 
Strait of Hormuz in the oO- 

_ exporting Gulf. 
b Iran has said it Toay restrict, 

shipping in the Gulf If Iraq uses 
five Super-Etendard fighters 

* with Exocet missiles due .to be. 
received'from France. 

Mr Shultz told reporters as he 
flew back to Washington after a 

Callaghan 
recalls 

Rasputin 

From Mobrin All, WushingtoB 

hultz, the Se&- visit to Canada: “I do think we 
3as made dear- don't want to ge't ourselves into 

States cannot the position where the Iranians, 
lackmail it by or for that matter anybody else, 
lose the crudal says ‘If you do X or fail to do Y, 
uz in the oil- we’D do something about the 

Strait of Hormuz ... We don't 
it may restrict. want, to put anybody in the 
jolflf Iraq uses position of successful use of that 
idarri fiehiers kind of tactic." 

A White House spokesman 
yesterday emphasized US neu- 
trality in' the Gulf wan 

believe the talks are more a 
formality than the start of a 

. process that, may aUer .Leba- 
non's political shape. . 

‘.Syria and its political allies in 
Lebanon are intent on gaimng 
some radical-, reforms .-- the 
ending or setting aside of the. 
May 17 agreement between 
Lebanon and Israel and changes 
in the command structure of the 
Lebanese Anny. 

While the .United Stales 
wants the May 17 agreement to 
continue, it believes Mr 
Gemayel will have to make 
substantial concessions over the 
Army and that the Phalange 
Baity’s control of political 
power within the Government 
must be weakened. President 
Gemayel, however, spoke of the 
conference last week as “a 
camouflage", a distraction that 
delayed the withdrawal of 
foreign armies. 

The conference will start 
none too soon. The fracturing 
ceasefire in Lebanon yesterday 
dosed even the main road 
between Beirut and the airport 
as sniper fire from Shia 
Muslims in Bouxj O-Barajneh, 
presumably directed at 
Lebanese Army positions near 
the terminal, crackled across the 
boulevard-running south of the 
capitaL 

NEW YORK: The mandate of 
the United Nations peacekeep- 
ing force in southern Lebanon 
was extended for a further six 
months by the Security Council 
yesterday, while it again de- 
ferred. a final decision on the 
fete of the troops surrounded by 
Israeli forces for more than a 
year. (Zoriana Pysariwsky 
writes). 

An Arab 
!^S35! 

TTiroT 
-Moscow - m a desperate 

efibrt to save ships still trapped 
in the frozen Sea ofCbukots, all 
avatiabe fee breakers are being 
maasedi;t0 smash their way 

■thiougb,foc ice "like a fist". 
(RichartfOwro Writes). 
- The- ^jifodear-powered ice 

‘ Bf ■Senin las arrived to 
iQzn its- aster ship Leonid 
Brezhnev and other ice breakers 
are in the area. 

Heticopters and other aircraft 
are looking for weak spots in the 
ice to prepare the way for the 
planned mass' assault The 
temperature: has dropped to 

Editor held 
inPakistan 
^i)inqhad .Mr Rafi Butt, 

cHwif editor of a local Urdu 
language daily. If aider, was 
arrested by police at his home 
and detained for three months 
under' martial few regulations, 
newspaper sources said. 

ofTelShenLatenttownmtheNf 

Likud risks   
Urgent attempts to -contain 

the wave of financial panic In 
Israel will fece a crucial test 
tomorrow when., the Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange is due to 
resume partial operations after 
two weeks of closure prompted 
by fears ofa crash. 

Under an agreement reached 
after intensive negotiations, 
trading in bonds will be 
permitted to start again and 
transactions in all other securi- 
ties — incfodingthe-vulnerable 

> From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 
bank, shares -estimated to be. justified when the shekel was 
worth more than £4^00m - wiD devalued by 23 per cent, 
begin on.Sunday after the two-r - _ 
day break for the Sabbath. ' ■ Some Israeli economists, and 

The Government has hiany citizens who did not own 
repeated .appeals to the public • any of the popular but ovg- 
nottoemlarkon fintherpanic . valued bank shares, have been 
«««.•«» of Stock Exchange assets. tutteriy critical of the govern-; 
£5“* o-hi-me tn trv to maintain The present crisis was provoked 
by mass selling of bank shares 
by investors' anxious to transfer 
them into foreign anrency, in 
anticipation, of a big - devalu- 
ation. : The - sellers appeared 

merit scheme to try to maintain 
about-85 per cent of their pro-, 
closure ■ value by effectively 
tiim mg them into doflar-trnked 
bonds, redeemable over a five 
to six-year period. 

Athens socialist summit bears fruit 

r Writing in yesterday’s Jerusa- 
lem Past* Mr Stephen Want, 
member of the Israel Institute 
for ■’* Social -.-.and - - Economic 
Studies, likened the bank share 
boom to tire.18th-century South 
-Sea Bubble. > - 

'‘^From 'now’ on tiw Gbvetn- 
menjt-wxQ use funds from the. 
nation’s coffers to jtroptp tire. 
artificially inflated stocks of the 
commercial hanks”, be oaro- 
pbtined. ' ‘ ’. ; •' 

Enthusiasm 

Surprise EEC deal clears way for Iberian entry 
From Richard Owen 

.. Moscow 

From Ian Murray on . agriculture by the 
Luxeniionr* endoftheyear. 

* _ It is probably not a complete 
After eight years of near- coincidence ■ that the break- 

UK.JUUBUUO luiuHi iu uiw deadlock negotiations -for the through came after'the “social- 
talks with Mr James Qillaghan entry of Spain and Portugal into summit" of European prime 

.yesterday that .behind his the EEC can .begin in earnest, minister* in Athens over the 
■*ideceptively avuncular .manger This follows the unexpected weekend-when both Dr Mario 

lay a steely and well-informed agreement in Luxembourg cany Soares 0f Portugal and Sefior 
 yesterday on ways of marketing Felipe Gonzales of Spain 

agricultural products from the complained about slow progress 
Mediterranean area. . . in negotiations. The French. 

The Russians found in their 1 deadlock negotiations for the 
talks with Mr James Callaghan entry of Spain and Portugal into 

.yesterday behind his the EEC can .begin in earnest 

approach to East-West affairs. 
Mr Callaghan strode tempor- 

arily into tire East-West time- 
light with the same relish that 
he took <m unilateralists at the 
Labour'Party conference last 
month. 

Since President Andropov 
also takes a dim view of 
unilateralists - he once de- 
scribed them as naive - Mr 

yesterday on ways of marketing pyipc Ganz&les of Spain aubergines, can be supported 
agricultural products from the complained about slow progress and marketed. There was no 
Mediterranean area. in negotiations. The French, detailed discussion of olive oil. 

Agreement wa^ ah essential Italian and Greek prime minis- although Mr Michael Jopting, 
precondition , for any-meaning- ters present were left in no the British Agriculture Minister, 
fuL discussions- with the two doubt about the mounting insisted on a sentence being put 

the Moran, the Spanish Foreign entry was just around the heard, a<x»itiing.toKfcJ<)pIin&. 
Minister, afterwards thanked comer. He refused to speculate ' \ The lectn^ was dwiyefed by 

plete both Greece and Italy for their on when entiyr 'wot^d occur: Mr Poul palssgei^. the Agricul- 
■eak- generosity m making agreement although he insisted that “mem-" ttin: Commissioner, who last 
rial- possible. ‘ bership of Europe-is a priority.1 week, shocked rife'Community 
rime Essentially the new agree- objective in om pblicies." There by announcing r_jie had been 
the ment covers the way in which was no quest^n.;'of. Spain ‘ forced. to freeze payment of 

Lario fruit and vegetables, tike citrus withdrawing its. application- fo.-.agricultural advances .totalling 
eflor fruits, tomatoes,, apricots and join. -aronnd,£240m becanre there 
pain aubergines, can be supported There wu no disrar^ston of.not,be e2Kn$h ito>pey m 
puss and marketed. There was no the Gibraltar, problem, during '.thisyear’s EEQ'biidgetto.meet, 
nch, detailed discussion bf olive oil, the meeting between ^e^Spn- -' alltbebu& ~ 'r ■ 
inis- although Mr Midiael Jopting, nish Foreign MimsterandCfoe. ■- «». 

no the British Agriculture Minister, Council. .As recently as. pqrtember we. 
iting insisted on a sentence being put ■ • __ were looking forward to econ- 

into the minutes to the effect • Cash ends: The 10. EEC, onues .resulting fiom Jowcr-. 
' of that there must be no money for agriculture ministers were' fee-- foon-usual harvests i and worid^ 

fuL discussions- with the two doubt about the 
applicant countries. Despite two irritation ax die delay, 
years .of-detailed- discussion in ■j. ^ as a'- I yean .Qf-tietaued: discussion in was as a5 -result' of that mere must be no money for ag^cuiture numsmswere v=u-~ 
agriculture councils tittle br no comproritise and concessions unwanted'production. " ■ tured on the weay the^Comm- 
progress was made until yester- made by these three countries Senor Moran welcomed the nn^y had- nip short of money 
day. Tha aim is now to, put that yesterday’s agreement was move but was under no this year,_ and^ several of them 
together an EEC negotiating • posable. Sefior Fernando illusions that it meant Spanish were “irritated by what they '.Callaghan•• should find some j.together, an EEC negotiating• possible, 

common ground, with' the 
Kremlin, despite current -ten-! 

-sions. oyer.'thc' Korean airliner 
crisis and the Euro-missiles 1 

'question- _ 
r Mr Callaghan" was last in 
" Moscow "m' 1975 as Foreign 

Secretary, with Sir. Harold 
Wlson. who was--then'Prime 
Minister. He seemed tff experi-' 
ence a sense of dijd viL 

“We went to the Bolshoi" he 
recalled. “I sat at the end of tite 
row in the royal box. Harold sat. 
in the middle. Lteaned across 

500 rally 
to Walesa’s 

priest : 
• From Roger Boyea 

Warsaw 
• • .• v,-:• . - .i 

• Phther Henryk Jankowski, 

Masft iasaasj'SRS5fSSS 
to be m_the TW*.se«. fe-1 “.SSF 

•.thought for a. moment and. 
^replied, ‘What’s it like: to be in -’couBJ tamg tam a tofeijan 
’*;Rasmitm',s9’ * - sentence of up to. 2i.-ycfenu - .,. 
i deplored the. 

•Secretary had held .substantive r~..“ ‘ 
^tolks in>Mostow for some time, jgbes, gathered otttade Je 
“He said*it was hardly surprising “SSJw’iiS^nimS’ 
£ibat Jbe Rusaans placed Britain ^“^lKa^ppt^!br 

*’so low-'down in their-^batting 
‘order", after West Germany companied ty Mr and 7 his lawyer Mr Jacek Taylor, a 

^Dialogue with"Rju^a \ras all Wcildfcr oT 

fSSrbffAStf J " --n.authori^^theoriJ 
■ modestly that it was sot up to 

him to do so. That was up to the 
Government. 

After talks with Mr Boris 
Ponomaryov, a candidate Polit- 

i buro member, Mr Callaghan 
travels today to Volgograd, as 
Stalingrad is nerw called. -' 

He recalled his first trip to 
. Russia., in .-1945, when he 
‘ inspected war damage at Star 
• 1 ingrad ■ as - a young- naval 
- lieutenant. “I -think 1 looked 

rather impressive in my great- 
coat" 

. -^Stiflmgffltf'had given him a 
; feeling of “shared warmth" for 

the Soviet people - “if that does 
not sound too naive" - but not 
for the. Soviet .frmeauctacy. 

Danish Premier 
_ ..    sets deadline 

- -The authorities said the priest + - ■ - -v- • i  
was being investigated under IOr CUtS pBCKflge 
Article 194, (abuse of religious wMW* 
freedom). Article 270 (malign- *m Chmtoptecr Foilett 
ing the Polish People's Republic Copenhagen 
and its representatives) and Mr Pfiul Schluter, Denmark’s 
Article 271 (dissemination of Conservative Prime Minister, 
false information). These sec- 
tions of the penal code are midnight, for final agreement 
regarded as concerning political with opposition parties on a 

Western rift over who 
cut the imam’s throat 

From Our Own Correspondent, Delhi 

offences. . .austerity package of 10,000m 
Mr Jankowski said that' he kroner £707m spending cats 

would oontinue to .speak out for largely affecting the public 
“truth, justice human I If Mr Schluter’s four-party 
rights" and that be had simply minority coalition fails to gain 
been fulfilling his pastoral support for its continuing 
duties. -  policies of economic rigour, he 

Mr Jankowski, a tall swarthy will call an early election, a 
figure.who has celebrated Mass likely date being November 15, 
for striking workers, is a close parliamentary sources udd The 
friend of the Waksa family and Times. 

Document dear to Gandhi 
“r always start off by not 

expecting anything: That always 
helps, I -think" Mrs Gandhi' 
said to- me at- the weekend, 
talking about-the forthcoming 
meeting of Commonwealth 
heads of government, which 
will" be held in 'Delhi new 
month. 

“These meeting are not 
meant to achieve any land of 
dg^matie. result. Tbey. are .get- 
togethezs in a friendly, informal 
atmosphere, where we can talk 
aberatthings”; she said. • 

“At such meetings we discuss 
mattes., which-me of 'special 
concern fo .n&. Tbrae are many., 
matters which do concern the 
Commonwealth as a whole to 
discuss them and to arrive at a 
consensus is a worth-while 
achievement" 
- ■ Theprincipai-niatter likdyto 
be discussed at the November 
tngyring, and nnc.lhat is dear to 
the Indian Prime Minister’s 
heart, as chairman of the non- 
aligned movement, is a docu- 

From Michael Hattlyn, Delhi 

ment proposing steps towards a 
new Bretton Woods agreement. 

The Comonwealth prime 
ministers will have before them 
a document forwarded by the 
meeting of finance ministers 
held last'month in Trinidad. 
Despite reservations expressed 
by the British, Canadian’and, to 
a lesser extent, the- AnstraKaif 
representatives, the document 
sees. .the. ne*si_for_ an inter- 
national monetary conference 
to provide a new order for 

' world' financial and economic 
dealings. 

— The document was drawn-np 
.by. a number of economists, at 
the suggestions of Mr Robert 
Muktoon, foe New Zealand 
Prime Minister. Despite the 
differences of initial response to 
the paper at Trindad, the 
finance ministers agreed to 
“commend its thrust to Delhi", 
according to the Common-. 
w^foTSeonMary^jeneraL' Mr 

• ShridafoRamphaL ■ - - - -»- - 
According to Mr Ramphab 

“It sees an international confer- 
ence at the end of the road, but 
sees a necessary period of very 
careful preparation for it, and 
suggests a process by which that 
preparation might take place". 

"The notion of a '.world 
monetary conference has been 
very much on the minds of foe 
Thud World nations recently. 
The non-aligned meeting in 
Delhi earlier this year made a 
similar ran for a meeting, and 
Mrs Gandhi, as chairman of foe 
movement, urged its consider- 
ation at both Unctad and at foe 
JYziUiamaburg summit. The 
developed world powers^ how- 
ever, have so far resisted the 
cadi. 

“One of the situations tint is 
threatening peace, apart fiom 
foe arms race, is the widening 
gap between the rich nations 
and-the poor nations" Mrs 
Gandhi m. “We very much 
hope that it-win be- one of foe 
items On the agenda here.1* 

One of the problems of 
reporting what goes on inside 
jjyasfatia was neatly Bins- 
hated yesterday at foe regular 
briefings given ■ by ' Western 
fipiomats to sympathetic corre- 
spondents. - ■ 

It probably Is not tee great a 
breach of security to &dne ' 
that each Tuesday two Western 
embassies invite British and 
American carreapandcats in 
Delhi to bear the latest 
successes of the A&ptabtdin 
guerrillas, or the latest atroci- 
ties by the Soviet 
occupation . force or Afghan 
troops loyal to foa Soviet- 
backed regime. 

It is plainly in the interests 
of the Western governments to 
keep such matters before the 

Opposition will 
boycott Uganda 

by-elections 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi 

By-elections are to be held fen: 
tight vacant parliamentary seats 
in Uganda on November 16 - 
and the ruling Uganda Female's 
Congress is hkcly to take them 
all because the opposition 
Democratic Fatty says that it 
will boycott the elections. 

Mr Panto- Semogerere, the 
Democrat leader, says that, 
there is not sufficient security to 
hold foe dections and foal more 
than 20 memherft of his party 
have been killed in only two 
constituencies in foe past'few 
weeks. 

In the 1980 election Uganda 
Congim won 73. seats and foe 
Democrats 52 but nrite forma: 
democrat MPs have 
erased to the Congress party 

public eye, but the danger hi 
that they have teidy <m third- 
hand or at best second-hand 
information, or they are fed 
stories by parties keen to play 
»P foe Mujahidin successes. 

Yesterday one ■ embassy - 
known among, local correspon- 
dents for vivid accounts of 
bloodshed and government 
forces captured - Bnotiated foe 
growing number of political 
assassinations in Kabal with a 
reference to foe Imam of Qaia 
Musa Mosque, known locally 

Mrihh:He WAS fount With ltiff 
throat cat In Ms own mosque. 

The diplomat said -.tint Us 
throat was cat from ear to ear- 
“danghled like a sacrificial 
lamb’’.. 

prices," he told the ministers, 
“But.; . those hoped-for econ- 
omics have tiota yet materia-: 
li«d-" ■ 

Papandreou 

wage freeze 
From Mario Modiano 

Afo«»Jv ‘ 
Mr Andreas Papandrfcou, foe 

Prime-Minister, cdebratec^two 
years-in power last tight with a 
gigantic anniversary rally, m 
central Athens, which; his 
iqmpnenis branded . a Roman, 
Tntiiph '.' todf:. 
Government called :a« fe«-to- 
facejrcpdrtto th? pedfte- ^ >, 

- Addressing ;-xhe.- - - dtedkg 
crowd, which the ruEng Social- 
ists had'promised would befoe 
tersest ever seen in foBe.^Gnick 
capital, Ikfi-. Papamdreou^prom- 
ised to- cod foe-wage fiwze in 
1984 and take docfcgve acnibn to. 
combat_ uncMJployriteirt “We 
stand firm," he said. “The 
underminers shall not pass.” 

Hedging his government to 
support neither West nor East, 
“but only peace”, he said: 
“Greece is today the pioneer in 
the struggle of European peop- 
les for detente. “We fight 
against foe hawks in every 
corner of the worid." 

Mr'Papandreou was speaking 
in Constitution Square, which 
wste flodlit by 600 powerful 
projectors fitted on tall towers 
of scaffolding. 

Eleven television crews - re- 
corded the event for foe state 
media, but there was no live 
transmission, probably to stop 
people watching the “fiesta" in 
comfortarboue - 

The rental of the prqjectors 
for six , months . and their 
installation over the past two 
weeks at a total cost of £145,000 
angered the opposition and 
caused acrimony u Parliament 

' From Michael Btoyoa 
. * ' Bpim, ./ / 

•WaghedMOwn-wrih clanking 
chains, a 'symbolic victim of 
militarism shuffled up and 
down in -front of foe^"office of a 
Bonn tints -dealer. Revolution- 
ary “fighters in El Salvador”' 
wtpe jfootr'wSfr tiassjfegsins by 
Western-supplied . government 
troops, whff^anfoe bonprtofa 
poster-covered c^rcromfeedthe 
stuffed and. static “victim” of 
the arms'company, 
j 'Th£ tablfeau, performed pf ar 
"few dozen yohthfof 'demon- 
strators, was redorded try foe 
cameras of the wridd’s press as 
police vritir guard dogs looked 
on wryfy from ‘ behind the 
barricade* m-Sropt ofthe office 
Mode. • - *; 

Anti-militarism and mter- 
ftatiqnal solidarity, foe theme of, 
yestodayfs J. : demonstrations, 
took other' forms' in' other 
pteoest 

In "Hmnbprg protesters block- 
aded the offic^ of ao importer of 
coffee fiom El Salvador. In 
Munich', a. tour was organizoi 
around nuhtary and anti-mili- 
tarist landmarks. In city squares 
aroiHxr the Country Ettl&youps 
smashed papier-mache arma- 
ments, or beat symbolic sWords 
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evihv_ oppdrrents of'the 
decision -arei keeping up foe 
pressure. 

.Hear Willy Brandt, chairman 
of the Social Democratic Party, 
accepted the invitation to speak 
at the final rally in Bonn oh 
Saturday, saying hfe par^r had 
no intention of swallowing-up 
or eclipsing the peace move- 
ment, but it was “tone for a no" 
to deployment. 

AafrAmriainiwd, page 12 

Tension at Comecon talks 
. Berlin ■ (Reuter) -, Go 
ment heads of the Eastern 

increasing cooperation in en- 
ergy and raw materials savings 

grimp Comecon began a three- and “better pro virion of the 
day session m East Berlin population with foodstuffs”. 
yesterday to discuss food and 
energy supplies, chaired by Heir East European sources said 
52? E¥S G™^n foat strains were likely over the Prune Minister. Mr Main price charged for Soviet oil and 
Kiticn; foe Comcoa spokes- raw materials and the iaices 
^ Moscow's allies were receiving 
day that foe agenda included for food and finished products. 

The unanswered questions behind banker’s death 
From Oar Owa CcrrespcsHdfeto Moscow 

Spy aflegations and accounts 
of KGB pressure by Mr Dennis 
Skinner shortly before his death 
last June were not taken 
seriously by the foreign comm- 
unity in Moscow and are still 
regarded sceptically by diplo- 
mats, according to recent 
soundings. . . 

Colleagues of Mr Skinner, the 
Midland Bank representative in 
Moscow; daim that- although 
the Rritiift Embassy fierod him. 
out and took, some mcasnres to 
protect him; it-believed be was 
m a distraught state and should 
leave foe-country as soon as 
poesfete. . 

Embassy officials yesterday 
IWTTW) te\ rnmwwwt nn rcnnrw 

that Mr Skinner, who died m a 
mysterious fell from his twelfth- 
floor flat, had told them that his ’ 
Russian wife'- *Ut> livfcs m ‘ 

Britain - was a KGB agent and 
that her “control" had used 
threats against. foe Skinner 
family. The Skinners' son lives, 
in Harrow with his mother. 

It has been confirmed,, 
however, foot Mr Skinner did 
tell British Embassy (officials 
that he believed there was a 
Soviet spy in the embassy itsd£ 
Officials have refused to say 
whether he named suspect, 
but no British diptomazs in 
Moscow, have since left foe 
service. ' : • ". 

Embassy officials have. re-- 
fused all comment an fo^case 
on foe ground that foe matter is * 
sob justice.: An. inquest 06. Mr 
Skinner, .-field in camera in the 
summer and adjourned* ■ witt ‘ 
soon resume m open session. 
Obtorvm ’ feel^ It may j.be - 

brought forward in an effbrt to 
end Speculation about Mr 
Sdnner’s death. • 

FtieigDcra here are nonethe- 
less ariting a number of. 
questions about foe Skinner 
caser'*omerqf which suggest his 
fens of KGB pressure might 
have been genuine: ■ 

g Although Mr ?nriniter (got 
tiie Jiqfrt of Wednesday, June 
15Jjn tite foft of an embassy 
officfeL. why. was he not given: 
aaffiifgpittoton. .until hi» 
pjanhedTacparturc on Mcrnday, 

• ‘L 'aere are no security 
'imirfwatipM, why did MuBand 
Bank representative from 
Lradan spend nunc:than J4 
hom?. dosrtcd..wifoi. 

a “safe" room at foe embassy 
after Mr Sldnnez*s death? 

• Where did be go between 
being dropped at the In tourist 
hotel by British officials on 
Thursday, June 16, and appear- 
ing m alrade reception the same 
evening? 

• What fears tfid he express m 
last-minute telephone calls fiom 
Moscow to his wife in Harrow 
fold Midland Bml'nflirhk to 

London? 

f LONDON? The Foreign 
Office W* tost night that an 
autopsy report on Mr Skinner 
nad beesr received from Mos- 
cow and would be passedto foe 

(Henry Stanhope wnteafr- 
(Bnt agoIcEraan tWjwwl to 

omnmenx on. the allegations 
concerning Mr* SU'WHT.  
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And in full. 
With the new National Savings Deposit Bond, 

every penny of the 1116% pa interest is credited 
in full. 

If you're a taxpayer you will, naturally, have to 
pay income tax on this, but only when its due. 

If you're a non-taxpayei; you simply keep the lot. 
Designed for longer term investments. 

The bond is designed especially for investors 
seeking a longer term investment at a premium rate 
of interest. 

The bonds can be bought in multiples of £50 
with a minimum of £500. 
The maximum holding 
is £50,000. 

You can have all or 
part of your bond repaid 
at 3 months' notice. Once a bond has been held a full 
year, you do not lose any interest when it is repaid. 
Bonds which are repaid in whole or in part within a 
year of purchase will earn interest at half the published 
rate on the amount repaid. 

Daily interest : 
The interest rate currently stands at 1116% pa 

interest. 
and is calculated on a daily basis. All of that interest 
is credited in full on the anniversary of your deposit. 

From time to time the interest may vary, but 
we will always give six weeks notice of any change 
and the rate will be kept competitive. 

Almost anyone can invest in Deposit Bonds— 
personal investors, includingchildren and two ormore 
people jointly; and trustees, companies, clubs, 
voluntary bodies, etc. 

If you are a personal investor you can buy in 
two ways. \ou can send the application form in this 
advertisement direct to the Deposit Bond Office— 
make out your cheque (not cash) to "National Savings" 
and cross “A/c Payee' 

Or you can ask for a combined prospectus/ 
application form at a Post Office and make your 
deposit there. If you pay by cheque, make it out to 
"The Post Office" 

Trustees, companies, voluntary bodlc~, etc., 
should use the application form below 

Interest will be earned from the day you buy 
your bond at the Post Office or, if you use the appli- 
cation form below, the day your deposit is received 
at the Deposit Bond Office. an| 

Buy Deposit Bonds now and HE Si 
start earning your interest in full. iLp-J 

DESCRIPTION PROSPECTUS 
1. National Savings Deposit Bonds fbpnds) are Government securities issued 
bythe Treasury under the National Loans Act 1958. They are registered on the 

National Savings Stock Register and are subject to the Statutory Regulations 
relating to the National Savings Stock Register for the time being in force, so 
far as these are applicable. The principal of. and interest on. bonds area charge 
on the National Loan? Furjd. 

PURCHASE 
11 Subject to a minimum purchase of £500 (see paragraph 3) a purchase may 
be made in multiples of £50 The date of purchase will for all purposes be die 
date payment is received with a completed application form, at die National: 

Savings Deposit Bond Office, a^ost Office transacting National Savings Bank 
business or such other place as,die Director of Savings may specify 
2 2 A certificate will be issued i^ respect of each purchase. This certificate will 
show the value of the bond and its date of purchase.This certificate will be . 
replaced on each anniversary 01 the date of purchase; and on part repayment in 
accordance with paragraph 5-2} by a new certificate showing the updated value 

of the bond, including capital&ed interest 

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM HOLDING LIMITS 
31 No person may hold either solely or jointly with any other person, less 
than £500 in any one bond or more than C5Q00Q in one or more bonds. The 

maximum holding limit will not prevent the capitalisation of interest under 
paragraph 4.3 but capitalised interest will count towards this limit if the holder 
wishes to purchase another bond. Bonds inherited from a deceased holder and 

interest on such bonds will not count towards die maximum limit Bonds held 
by a person as trustee will nolcount towards the maximum which he may hold 

as trustee of a separate funt} pr which he or the benfidary may hold in a 
personal capacity ' -I . . , . 
3.2 The Treasury mayvary die maximum arid minimum holding limits from 
time to time, upon giving notice; but such a variation will not prejudice any 

right enjoyed by a bond holder immediately before the variation in respect 
of a bond then held by himj 

4.1 Interest will be calculated on a day to day baas from die date of ^purdiase • 
up to the date of repaynwi. Subject to paragraph 4.2 inieiest on a bond wiB 

be payable at a rate determined by the Treasury which may be varied upon 
givmgsx weeks notice, f ■     
4 3 The rate of interest bn & bondorpartof a bond repaid before^ j™ . 

anniversary of die date of purchase wifi be half the rate determined by me 
Treasury in accordance Wdi paragraph 4.1, unless repayment is made on the 
deadiof thesdebondhcldet; : , 

4.3 Interest on a bond wjU Be'capitalised 00 each anniversaryorthe datg or. 
purchase without deduction of income tax, but interest is subject to income 

tax and must be included in any return of income made to die Inland Revenue 
in respect of the yearin which it is capitalised 

REPAYMENT 
51A holder must give three calendar months notice of any application for 

repayivtnt before redemption but no prior notice is required if application is 
made on the death of die sole bond holder Any application for repayment erf 
a bond must be made in writing to foe National Savings Deposit Bond Office 
and be accompanied by foe current investment certificate The period of notice 

■ will be calculated from the date on which foe application is received in the 
National Savings Deposit Bond Office. 
5.2 Application may be made in accordance with paragraph 51 for repayment 
of part of a bond, including capitalised interest, but foe amount to be repaid 
must not be less than £50, or such other figure as foeTreasury may determine 
from time to time upon giving notice The balance of the bond remaining 
after repayment, excluding interest which has not been capitalised, must be 

. not less than foe minimum holding limit which was in force at foe date of 
application. Where part of a bond has been repaid a new certificate will be 
issued and foe remaining balance will be treated as having the same date of 
purchase as foe original bond 
5.3 Payments will be made by crossed warrant sent by post for the purpose 
of determining foe amount payable in respect of a bond foe date of repayment 
will be treated as foe date on the warrant 

5.4 No payment will be made in respect of a bond held by a minor under foe 
age of seven years; either solely or jointly with any other person, except with 
foe consent erf foe Director of Savings. 

TRANSFERS 
6 Bonds will not be transferable except with the consent of foe Director of 
Savings. The Director of Savings will, for example; normally give consent in 

the ase of devolution of bonds on the death of a bolder but not to any pro- 
posed transfer which is by way of sale or for any consideration, 

NOTICE 

. 7 TheTreasuty will give any notice required under paragraph i3,4.fA2 and 8 
in foe London, Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes or m any manner which they 

. think fit If notice is given otherwise than in foe Gazettes* it will as soon as 

reasonably possible thereafter be recoded in them. 

GUARAI'CTHDUFE OF BONDS 
& Each bond may beheld fora guaranteed initial period of 10 years from foe 
purchase date. Thereafter; interest will continue to be payable in accordance 

with paragraphs 4.1 and 4.3 until foe redemption of the bond.The bond may 

be redeemed either at foe end of foe guaranteed initial period or on any date 
thereafter; in either Case upon foe gjtving of six months notice by foeTreasury. 
71K Elector of Saving wifi write to foe holder before redemption, athis last 

’ reconW addn^.infermmghtm of the date of redemption. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS DEPOSIT BOND—Application to purchase 
To the Deposit Bond Office. Dept Tl, National Savings, Glasgow G58 iSR 

I/We accept the terms of the Prospectus 
and apply fora Bond to the value of 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Surnames) First namcCs) 

Note: Minimum purchase is £500. 
Maximum holding £30,000. 
Afl purchases must be in 
multiples of £5Q 

Mt/Mre/Miss 

Addresses}- 

Note If foe Bond a to be held jointly foe names and addresses of afl 

holders should be entered.The Investment Certificate and all Date of Birth 
correspondence wifi nonnaliy be sent to tire first nanedholdet (if under 7) 

[3) NAME AND ADDRBS TO WHICH DEPOSIT BOND SHOULD BE SENT 
(Complete only if Afferent from first address above) 

.Month Year 
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THE ARTS 

The plumed heads of Egypt: Boris Martinovich (left) as Pharaoh, Keith Lewis (Amenophis) and Petra Malakova (Sinalde); and Samuel Ramey's dominating Moses 

Opera 

Sumptuous blend of sacred and profane 
Moise 
Paris Opera 

For the moment the honeymoon 
between Paris and the new general 
administrator at the Opera, Massimo 
Bogianckino, is surely on. The first 
production of his regime, Rossini's 
Moise. has been a total success with 
public and press alike and that is 
something of a rarity in these parts. 
But Bogianckino is unlikely to be 
much impressed by a wave of 
popularity. He is well versed in the 
fickleness of operagoing audiences 
and in the ways of Europe's more 
difficult houses - a lengthy spell at Le 
ScaTa saw to that. The applause is 
there to be enjoyed while it lasts and 
lucked away in the credit account. 

However, the choice of Moise as 
the curtain-raiser to his administ- 
ration at the Opera is astute, even 
inspired. And it shows Bogianckino as 
an impresario-diplomat of consider- 
able resource. It is one of the great 
choral works in the repertory; the 
Welsh National Opera realized this in 

their early days and used Rossini's 
penultimate creation for the stage to 
bring themselves fame and fortune. 
Giving it to the ladies and gentlemen 
of the Opera chorus, which has been 
distinctly variable in quantity and 
quality over the years, is tantamount 
to a vote of confidence. They 
responded magnificently, from the 
Israelites' opening cry of despair at 
Egyptian oppression. “Dieu puissant'1 

(which Rossini sliced from his earlier 
Armida), through to the dosing priire 
before the Red Sea swallows Pharaoh 
and his impious forces. 

On a more subtle level Bogianckino 
has issued bis first reminder to Paris - 
others follow later in the season - of 
its operatic heritage. Rossini first 
tackled the Moses story for Naples in 
1818 and again a year later, the 
second version. Mosd in Egillo, was 
issued on record by Philips a few 
months ago. Almost a decade later the 
Opera invited Him to rework it. 
Rossini obliged with a very different 
treatment in the Paris style: a grand 
opera in four acts, with additional 
choruses and a ballet. Italy acknowl- 
edged the success by having this 
version retranslated back into Italian. 

Moise, which has not been beard at 
the Opera this century, has been 

.entrusted to Luca Ronconi, who 
worked regularly with Bogianckino in 
his previous house, the Teatro 
Comunale in Florence. Ronconi's 
operatic work is highly variable, 
veering from productions of great 
grace and clarity, such as Gluck’s 
Orfeo at the Comunale, to those of 
obstructive perversity, induing the 
Emani which opened the last Scala 
season. Happily Moise falls into 
category one. 

Gianni Quaranta, designer of 
Zeffirelli's film of La traviata which 
opens in London this week, has 
devised a split-level stage so that the 
Israelites can scrabble about in the 
lower depths while the Egyptians rule 
above. It is a technique that has been 
used before and it works. Moses's 
“lent” of Act I looks like a synagogue 
marooned in the desert, tilted at an 
angle as though the Israelites had been 
knocked sideways by their oppressors. 
Thereafter Italian baroque takes over 
in gleaming colours of white, gold and 
brown for Pharaoh's palace and the 
Temple of Isis. Finally, and less 
successfully, the machinery of .the 

baroque theatre is brought in for the 
parting of the Red Sea and the 
Israelites’ pathway to safety. It is a 
late eighteenth-century view of the 
Near East, where putti rub shoulders 
with miniature sphinxes. And it looks 
ravishing. 

So too do Ronconi’s groupings, 
which rarely lose sight of Rossini's 
classification of his Paris Afalse as an 
“oratorio". Always at the centre is 
Samnel Ramey’s Moses, a hirsute 
visionary with the humourless fanati- 
cism of a fashionable sociologist, 
among the plumed helmets of the 
Egyptians. Britain has heard Mr 
Ramey mainly in Mozart and not 
always to best effect. As a Rossini bass 
he is in a different class, as be showed 
recently in CBS’s Turco in Italia and 
here again in Paris. There is a secure 
warmth in his voice coupled with 
ability to soar over the choral 
climaxes of the opera. 1 missed, alas, - 
Cecilia Gasdia, the Italian soprano 
every European house appears to be 
after these days, in her Pans debut as 
Moses's niece Anai. Happily there 
will be a second chance next year 
when she appears in another “Paris" 
opera, Verdi's Jerusalem. Her replace- 

ment, Elisabeth Pruett gave an edgy 
and uncomfortable performance. 

There was plenty of good support 
from the rest of the cast A young 
Bulgarian mezzo, Petra Malakova, 
taking over from Shirley Yemen, 
showed ample promise as Sinalde, 
Pharaoh's wife, and Keith Lewis, 
although a little stretched at the top, 
joined the growing list of ac- 
complished Rossini tenors as her son, 
Amenophis. 

Georges Pretre, who at times has 
looked almost like being an exile in 
Italy, returned to Paris to thoroughly 
justified acclaim. Using a trimmed- 
down version of the Paris score with 
the ballets strictly excluded, he 
exuded vigour and authority, building 
those mighty finales brick by bri 
and relishing the mixture of sacred 
and profane music in what was the 
grandest of grand operas, ant3 
Rossini composed Guillaume Tell 
and so closed his account with the 
stage. 

John Higgins 
0 There are further performances on 
October 22,25 and 27. 

Concerts 

A vision of Haydn’s prophetic grandeur 
BBCSO/Herbig 
St John’s/Radio 3 

How better to begin a new 
season of BBC Monday lunch 
time concerts than with a 
performance of Haydn’s last, 
major work, the Harmonie- 
messe? The impressiveness of 
this masterpiece is not just due 
to the way it continually throws 
up fresh ideas, nor even to its 
sophisticated exploitation of 
elements of symphony and 
concerto within the form laid 
down by the text. Nor is it an 
autumnal retrospective, sum- 

LSO/Simonov 
Festival Hall   

At first Yuri Simonov gave the 
impression that his experience 
as chief conductor at the 
Bolshoi Theatre in Moscow 
might overtake the nature of his 
programme with the London 
Symphony Orchestra on Mon- 
day. He began with a strongly 
dramatic approach to Tchai- 
kovsky's Hamlet, as well he 
might, with a somewhat senti- 
mental concern for the Ophelia 

ming uj) all that Haydn had 
done before. 

No, the piece is years ahead 
of its time; the more you get to 
know it, the more like Beetho- 
ven it seems - and that applies 
as much to its uplifting 
spirituality as to ns bold 
newness of form or its remark- 
able orchestral effects. 

Gunther Herbig, the conduc- 
tor, and a trimmed BBC 
Symphony Orchestra played the 
work as if to emphasize the 
inviting comparison with their 
performance last Friday of 
Beethoven’s “Eroica" Sym- 
phony, written not long after- 
wards. 

music and an almost operatic 
weight of mood and character 
elsewhere. Then he adjusted to 
a different focus to give warm 
and flexible support to Henryk 
Szeryng, the soloist in the same 
composer's Violin Concerto. 

Mr Szeryng gave a sedate, 
even cautious performance, no 
longer seeking to dazzle us with 
passage work or to make 
rhythm his springboard, while 
the first movement cadenza 
became more a matter of 
tactical placing of the notes. 

Yet such was the sweetness of 

.The grandness of Monday’s 
performance took root in the 
Kyrie, where sonorous wind 
solos, a well-integrated vocal 
quartet of Teresa Cahill. Caro- 
lyn Watldnson, Robin Leggate 
and Stephen Roberts, and the 
incisive (though on the air not 
always perfectly balanced) BBC 
Singers built up an intensity 
which prepared us foe the 
martial vigour of the Gloria. 

The “Gratias agunus" which 
follows is really a symphonic 
slow movement whose scale 
resembled here not so mush 
Beethoven ais Bruckner, comb- 
ing chorale, aria and ensemble 

his tone and the smoothness of 
his line that the canzonetta 
movement seemed to arrive 
with the closing part of the first 
movement, ana what followed 
then took on a more ruminative 
character, a meditation of hs 
own to replace the one Tchai- 
kovsky discarded. A vigorous 
but modestly placed finale, 
buoyant but not at all boister- 
ous, rounded off a concerto that 
has seldom sounded so well 
mannered. 

Mr Simonov had firm and 
persuasive ideas about Bee dr- 

in a seamless hymn. The 
loftiness was maintained in the 
Credo, which again is all about 
contrasts. 

But ■ then Haydn almost 
impishly dissolves the grandeur 
of the Sanctus in the secular 
gaiety of the Benedictus and 
then goes on to add stately 
fanfares to, of all things, the 
“Dona nobis pacem”. Herbig 
caught tiie spirit nicely, and the 
spirit certainly caught the 
listener in this majestically 
broad interpretation of a vision- 
ary work. 

Stephen Pettitt 

oven’s Fifth Symphony. He 
presented it from the outset as a 
brisk and almost self-perpetuat- 
ing challenge, with a slow 
movement spun out- on a 
measured pulse to convey the 
beauty of the musical thought. 
A gesture of pulling his hands 
away behind his back to cut off 
a chord produced snappy results 
in the orchestra, whose wood- 
wind excelled in the scherzo 
and whose confident response 
made the finale a declaration of 
faith. 

Noel Goodwin 

Paul Young 
Lyceum 

Rock/Jazz 

Crawford/Newman 
Ronnie Scott’s 

Paul Young’s version of Marvin 
Gaye’s "Wherever I Lay My 
Hat", an emphatic number one 
hit earlier this year, combined a 
fine song, a glisteningly simple 
arrangement and Young’s 
affecting blue-eyed soul voice 
into a 45 of such class that it 
will still be turning up regularly 
on Radio 1 by the time the next 
century rolls around, reminding 
housewives of the last dance at 
the disco in the summer of'83. 

Sadly, there will be few 
memories of the concert tour 
with which Young is celebrating 
his success. At the Lyceum on 
Sunday night, accompanied by 
a four-piece band and -two 
female singers, he showed he 
has yet to develop an under- 
standing of the production 
values necessary to compete at 
the highest leveL 

The sound from the instru- 
ments was harsh and crude 
(although the playing, particu- 
larly by the bass guitarist. Pino 
Palladio, certainly was not); the 
collective racket blew away 
whatever subtleties of vocal 

inflexion Young may have 
attempted. Apart from the hit 
'singles, only a surprising re- 
arrangement of Dusty Spring- 
field’s “I Close My Eyes and 
Count to Ten" - Vanilla Fudge 
meet the Four Tops - rose 
above the good-humoured 
shambles. Your^ might do well 
to revert to some' of the 
methods of his old soul-revival 
band, the Q-Tips, whose stage 
show did better service to their 
music and to his voice. 

No such reservations apply at 
Ronnie Scott’s, where Hank 
Crawford and David ‘‘Fathead” 
Newman, two saxophone-play- 
ing veterans of the Ray Charles 
bands of the 1960s, are defining 
the blues. Crawford, in fact, 
spends most of his time at an 
electric piano, only occasionally 
rising to blow a rousing chorus 
on his alto. Newman, dark- 
suited and statuesque, reaffirms 
the primacy. of the tenor 
instrument in this wholeheart- 
edly masculine music. - 

But the surprise is their 
guitarist, Calvin Newborn, a 
wholly original stylist whose 
high-speed lines take off at 
audacious tangents, whirring 
about until they plop satisfying- 
ly down on the reassuring 
platform provided by the 
purring bass of Chucho Mer- 
chan. 

Richard Williams 

with ENO's Spring 1984 
Subscription Season 

Up to 3 operas FREE ... 
7 different schemes ... 

Postal booking open - tel: 01-836 2699 for 
FREE SUBSCRIPTION LEAFLET 
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London debuts 

Rising skilfully to fresh challenges 
Much instrumental skill was 
evident among the dozen or so 
players of the Grosvenor Cham- 
ber Group when they came 
together under Keith Burston 
for a lunchtime concert at the 
city church of St Vedast alias 
Foster. Most of them have been 
recital soloists in the annual 
“Young Artists and Twentieth' 
Century Music” scries given by 
the Park Lane Group, now 
facing a different land of 
challenge in the discipline of. 
ensemble playing. 

It brought agreeable pleasure 
in Jonathan Lloyd's Three 
Dances (1981), in spite of his 
congested instrumental texture 
in places for the blues-like 
candour of the musical ideas, 
and a well-pointed account of 
Stravinsky’s 1952 Concertino 
for 12 instruments. Webern’s 
Chamber Concerto, Op 24, was 
given a studied performance 
with careful placing of detail 
and the right sense of stuffing 
perspectives, but not as yet the 

"fullest wealth of concentrated 
character. 

The Norwegian Chamber 
Orchestra, directed since 1980 
by Iona Brown in tandem with 
our own Academy of St Martm- 
in-the-Fields, came to the 
Barbican in the course of a 
British tour ■ ranging from 
Plymouth to Inverness. Their 
most attractive virtue, apart 
from polished proficiency of 
ensemble, was. the serious 
musical attention given to the 
qualities which have made 

certain works universal favour- 
ites. 

There was engaging freshness 
in the elegance, formality and 

spirit of Mozart’s Eine 
rim Nachimusik, for instance, 

with Barber's Adagio becoming 
a study in string sonority at 
different dynamic levels, and 
Grieg's Ho&erg Suite benefiting 
from rhythmic articulation, in 
particular. Miss Brown played 
virtuoso violin solos for Vival- 
di's The Four Seasons, while 
directing with a toss of the head 
or a flourish of the bow the well- 
proportioned character of the 
orchestral entries. 

To hear Schumann’s Lieder- 
kreis. Op 24, sung at the Purcell 
Room by a counter-tenor, 
Mirio Marques, brought a 
strange kind of neurosis to the 
relationship of voice to verse, 
and to the sentiments ex- 
pressed. That it was also 
attractive was due to the’rich 
tone-quality of the singer. 

The performance reflected an 
instinctive commitment to' 
Schumann’s romantic fading, 
with tactful support from Diana 
Wright in not letting the piano 
override the sense of the verses. 
Her earlier accompaniment to 
-Purpell and Handel was more 
prosaic, but the singer's rhyth-. 
mic verve and smooth li 
were adorned with 
embellishment, heazd to best 
effect in Handel's “Mortals 
think that time is sleeping”, and 
signalling an artist of 
sensibility. 

Stewart Buchanan’s debut 

recital at the Wigmore Halt as 
the 1982 winner of the National 
Federation of Music Societies 
award, also enabled him to 
commission Edward McGuire's 
Cilysongs as a new work for his 
repertory. These mostly evoked 
associations with Glasgow, iheir 
joint birthplace, but the dispar- 
ate images and thoughts lacked 
sustained musical connexions 
for the harmonic and vocal 
character of each one. 

The baritone's operatic ex- 
perience was heard to advan- 

tage as the hungover victim of 
Hugo Wolfs “Zur Wamung", 
and he had some good vocal 
sport with the same com- 
poser’s “Abschied". A stronger 
emotional commitment would 
have helped his choice of 
Butterworth songs (“Bredon 
Hill" excepted), and a Schubert 
group were mostly understated, 
although Bryan Evans attacked 
the piano to the point of tonal 
distortion in places and lacked 
much sensitivity to finer detail 

Noel Goodwin 

John Shrapnel 
(rigbi), who opens in 

David Edg^Sv 
Maydays at the 

Barbican tomorrow, 
'is an old hand at- - 

RSC epics: interview 
by Sheridan Morley 

Politics 
in action 

“If there is a Cambridge Mafia 
in the theatre they certainty 
have never made me an offer I 
couldn’t, refuse; indeed Td be 
extremely grateful for their 
phone number”: thus John 
Shrapnel,, objecting fairly, 
enough to the suggestion that, 
from the National Youth 
Theatre through Cambridge to 
the RSC and the National, his 
has been a somewhat charmed 
acting life. Yet after 19 years in 
the business he has virtually 
never been, but of work, and 
seldom without at least a sub- 
starring role: he joined the NYT 
straight from school to play 
Laertes to the Hamlet of 
Ricbard Hampton and the 
rather more implausible Ophe- 
lia of Hywdl Bennett, and 
within two years of leaving 
university was already an 
Enobarbus for John Neville at 
Nottingham. More recently he 
has been with Jonathan Miller 
for the BBC television Shakes-- 

peares and for West End runs of 
Three Sisters and Hamlet but is 
now bade at one of his early 
homes, the Royal Shakespeare 
Company, for their first new 
straight play on the niain 
Barbican stage. 

Maydays, opening tomorrow, 
is an epic political play by 
David Edgar which begins in 
Hungary in 1956 and ends in 
contemporary Britain; a panor- 
amic story of idealism and 
defection, political betrayal and 
personal revenge, it is Edgaris 
first play for the RSC since his 
award-winning adaptation of 
Nicholas Nickleby. and it 
reunites him with the director 
Ron Daniels who (fid his 
Destiny at the Other Place and 
the Aldwych back in 1976. With 
Shrapnel in Maydays are such 
RSC regulars as Tony Church 
and Bob Peck as well as .Alison 
Steadman and Antony Sher and 
a cast of forty; but then 
Shrapnel is long accustomed to 
RSC epics, not least the all-day 
Greeks cycle which marked his 
last appearance for them at the 
Aldwych: " 1 ■ 

“Wei rehearsed for s£x months 
and played'for ..less than three,., 
but it was a marvellous 
experience going in for those-12- 
hour marathons* and sharing 
them with an audience who 
stayed with us through the day. 
After that, though, and the lak 
David Mercer play. No Limits 
to Love, which we did at the 
Warehouse, I felt it was time to 
try the climate in the 'outride 
world.. I'm not a _ believer in 
staying too long in any one 
company." * 

So, through this summer and 
early, autumn, Shrapnel*, has 
been cbmmutmg to the. Barbi- 
can from Leeds, where he has 
been finishing off a six-month 
serialization of Sorel and Son 
with Richard Pasco for York- 
shire Television. Maydays-noy/ 
brings him back lo the present, 
and to 'the political world of 
Trevor Griffiths’s The Party, in 
which - he played opposite* 
Olivier during the last days of 
the National at the-Old Vic. 

“Pve always wanted to be in 
a David Edgar play, ever since I 
saw Mary Barnes. His writing is 
obsessive, it .bites off so much 
that you wonder how it can ever 
be staged, and yet it does 
actually work when you stand, 
up and play it This is not a play 
of total despair about an 
England crushed under Thatch- 
er’s chariot or anything like 
that; it's a play about the failure 
of ideology, about traditional 
socialism coming apart. It’s ’ 
about the alternatives for people 
who don’t want the SDP claret 
and Volvos but don’t want 
Thatcher either. It’s about the 
dangers of uncertainty and' the 
loss of a dear choice; Kingsley 
Ami£ once said his generation 
could join the . CommuniSf 
Party rather in the way they 
joined a jazz club, to shock their’, 
parents: Bui then it got complex ' 
after Budapest and impossible 
after Czechoslovakia: those 
political games - just can’t- - be 

played any more. So whafs left 
on the Left?" 

If Shrapnel sounds more 
politically.. aware than , the 
general run of actors, then so he 
should be - he is one of the two 

sons (the other became a 
composer) of the political cor- 
respondent Norman Shrapnel: 

“Mv father was also. a. 
northers' drama critic for the 

■Guardian before he began to 
cover politics for them, so I 
grew up around Manchester 
theatres and among Manchester 
journalists, I went to the Mile 
End school in Stockport, which 
was where' you went if you 
weren’t smart enough for the 
other Stockport school or dever 
enough for Manchester Grain- 
mar, but then suddenly the 
paper moved its staff to London 
and 1 found myself after 16 
years in Manchester trying to 
Start again in a city I'd only ever 
visited once, for a day, during 
the Festival of Britain." 

But, even at 16. in a strange 
■city, Shrapnel did have one 
thing going for him: the-year 
before his family moved from 
Manchester. Michael Croft had 
brought his newly-formed 
Youth Theatre there from 
Dulwich with a Henry IV 
.starring Simon Ward and David 
Weston. “After leaving school I 
put myself up for auction. I 
applied to a whole-lot of drama 
schools and university colleges 
to see if any of them would take 
me. and sure enough St 
Catherine's College, Cambridge, 
offered me a place.” So 
Shrapnel got to Cambridge in 
the 1960 generation of Michael 
Pfenninglon, Trevor Nunn, 
Robin FTiis and Stephen Frears: 

"I wrote a few reviews which 
confirmed me ju my intention 
not to be a journalist, and from 
then on I just acted: Willy 
Loman in Death of a Salesman, 
Lucky in Godot; Ulysses -in 
Troifus with George Rylands 
trying finitely to give me * a 
Gielgud voice. But I had a 
starry undergraduate career, 
and a lot of agents came for a 
look. One of them then got me 
straight into the Birmingham 
Rep, where I spent a deeply 
unhappy year wondering if I 
should ever have become an 
actor in the first place. Birming- 
ham ; at • that time was• very 
unexciting. Richard Eyre did 
come few The Quare Fellow, 
thank God; but apart from that 
it was an extremely dull time 
and a nasty jolt after the 
intellectual excitement of 
Cambridge. Besides I'd never 
been to drama school and that 
did not make me hugely 
popular with the rest of the 
company who had.” 

Eventually Shrapnel joined 
the National at the Old Vic for 
the last three years of the' 
Olivier regime, starring as 
Mowbray to Ronald Pickup’s 
Ricbard 17 and progressing 
through Blakemore’s tri- 
umphant Front Page to a 
disappointing Bacchae and then 
The Party: 

“We were Olivier's men, and 
when it was known he was 
leaving we knew that we too 
were on the way out. Peter Hall 
sent round a circular saying 
he'd like to see us all but that 
the meeting did not constitute 
an offer of work, so I sent back a 
'{note saying Td see him but that 
didn't constitute a-guarantee of 
my availability. In the event he 
didn't seem to have much to 
offer, so I Jeft and did some 
films, notably Nicholas and 
Alexandra and Pope Joan." It 
was on Nicholas and Alexandra 
thaj he met his wife, who was 
translating for the unit in 
Madrid; they now have three 
young sons and .live in the 
depths of Suffolk, from where 
Shrapnel travels to the work 
that .interests him and the 
voiceovers that pay the mort- 

‘M^st. of my television 'weak, 
seems to* be in heavy disgurte, 

‘•so i t- don’t get stopped in foe 
supermarkets much: if'you’ve 
ju?.; been'. Safcharoy - in".a 
documentary, it doesn’t mean a 
iotlTO Spinsbury’s. But I don’t 
Mte being' separated from the 
family if the- work’s just -for 
-nuf»ey,_ so I wait until I get 
something interesting or imtfl 
Jonathan Miller comes baefc/fo 
theybosmess.** ; 

rare 

Television 

The risks of alienation 
Last night Channel 4 devoted 
half an hour at 'family viewing 
time to a second series from the 
International Broadcasting 
Trust, a body representing 
Oxfam, War on Want, the 
WEA. NUPE, the TGWU. ihe 

ers the programme exhorted sity and This Week’s Good 
viewers to use it as a spring- Cause, • and the overall -im- 
boand for group action. As a pression was pedestrian. One 
Southampton carpenter said of might argue that this does not 
his membership of one such matter, that the sort of people 
group, - “I 
affinity for 

now have more 
the Third World 

churches and -foe race relations . than X ever, had before*", 
organizations. After pronounce- Since the accompanying 
meins from a variety of talking Action and Study Guide in- 
heads Utopia Limited offered a eludes a survey- form (what a 
report on a group-of. middle- . shame such, things ;were not 
aged people in Norwich playing issued for Channel 4’$ Oresteia) 
a. homespun game about inter- let .me fill- it in. “The series 
national morality, and_then a raised issues which concern 

me": agree strongly, "I learnt a 
lot-, from., the programme": 

    _ disagree moderately. “The pres-        
enlivened.by foe presence of a entation of foe programme was win have attracted hundreds of 
charismatic Mexican dancer, generally good”: disagree new. and active recruits to its 
After eavesdropping on a strongly. supremely important crusade, 
political education class for The presentation, in fact, was - _ • 
unemployed Merseyside work- a cross between Open Univer- JHlCItitel ChUTCn 

of _ south 
London girls whose project on 

wonderfully 

report -cm a 
Londc _ 
Mexico was being 

who will be taking down the 
phone mnmbers at the end are 
not the sort to be impressed by 
redness. One might argue; on 
the other hand, that pro- 
grammes Hke this alienate the 
people they most need to 
convert: over the past 10 years 
dozens of documentary makers 
have shown how the job can be 
done.' Let us hope the former 
view is right, and that .by the 
time it has finished the series 
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Chancery Division Law Report October 19 1983 Queen’s Bench Division 

ta re a SpUtitnr 
Before Mr Justice Vmdotx 
[Judgment delivered October I l ] 

The Low Society would not be 
liable for any costs eiaiw^ re«;n<rf 
it by an applicant who succeededlfri 
bis application to the High Court to 
have"hissolicrfor strode offtfae-roU 
of Solicitors of the Supreme Court 
since the- society was not a party to ' 
the proceeding but appeared »"% 
its statutory right by mimari in the 
role of amicus curiae to ensure that 
the coon jbad its assistance as the 
body-Charged with the primary duty 
of ensuring the proper standards of 
condncrby-solicitors. • 

Mr Justice Vinelott so held in the 
Chancery Division daring the 
hearing/oT an-application- by Mr 
Leslie Arthur Parsons" under 
sections SO and SI of the Solicitors 
Act 1974 to have the name of Mr 
GlanviQc Richard Davies strode off 
the roD and for costs to be by 
Mr Davies or the Law Society. 

_Mr Hugh laddie and Mr David 
Kitchin for Mr Parsons; Mr Michael 
f inner. QC and Mr J Smart-Smith 
for Mr Davies; Mr Michael Wright. 
•X' and Mr J. P- Whittaker for the 
Law Society. 

MR JUSTICE VTNELOTT said 
that it was conceded by Mr Turner 
that in the light of findings ax 
previous hearings by Master 
'erkeley and Mr Justice McGowan 
hat Mr Davies's conduct amounted 

■o gross misconduct of such a kind 
that the only course the court could 
lake would be to order Mr Davies xo 
\re struck off the rolL 

But Mr Turner CT»h»wiw<^i that Mr 
Davies should not be ordered to pay 
all the costs of the application. 

Mr Parsons sought an order for 
'“osts against Mr Davies or the Law 
jcaety. Mr Wright submitted that 

the court had no jurisdiction to 
make such an order. 

His Lordship considered it 
appropriate to express his con- 
clusion at the present stage since the 
Low Society had to decide what part 
it should play in the further hearing 
cf the application. 

Although an application to strike 
off the solicitor’s name was 
formally made to the Solicitors' 
Disciplinary Tribunal under section- 
46 of the Solicitors Act 1974, the 
urisdiction of the courts to hear 
-omplaints of misconduct was 

JDCCificaUy preserved by section 
:-0(2)offoe 1974 Act 

The procedure to be followed on 
<n application to the High Court 
■•■as presented by sections 51 to S3 
•f the 1974 ACL Section 51 of the 
upreme Court Act 1981 was not 
lateriaily different in its terms 
'ora section 50 of the Supreme 
durt of Judicature (Consolidation) 
vet 1925 which in turn reproduced 
cction 5 of the Supreme Court of 

judicature Act 1890. 
It was well settled that notwith- 

standing the apparent width of the 
rule the court had no jurisdiction to 
order that costs be paid by a stronger 
io the proceedings; the rule could 
only mean that the court could 
order the costs to be paid only by 
arytffoe parties: see Farbes-SmiA 
>’ ’ Forbes-Smiih mu! Chadwick SP 258), per Lord Justice 

atp271. 
It was submitted by Mr Wright 

that ihe Law Society was not a party 
within that principle. Mr .Laddie 
relied on the definition of a party in 
section 151 of the 1981 Act That 
definition differed and might be 
narrower than the definition in 
section 225 oftbe 1925Act. 

Mr Laddie submitted that the 
society fell within the definition in 
section 151 oftbe 1981 Act on the 
ground that under subsection (2) of 
section 51 of the Solicitors Act 1974 
the society had to be given notice of 
an intention to make an application 
under that section and in' the 
alternative on the ground that if the 
society in feet appeared on the 
application under section 51 it 
necessarily intervened in the 
proceedings. 

On foe first of foore grounds 
section 51 (a) (2) did not in feet 
require that notice of an application 

Law Society not liable for costs Council misses sex shop control time limit 
be given to the society. It required 
that an applicant “give notice to the 
Law Society of his intention to 
make die application together with 
copies of all affidavits-intended to 
be used in support of the 
application".' 

The distinction was a fine one but 
for reasons which would appear 
later the draftsmen of tire subsection 
must be taken to have chosen 
formulation deliberately to ensure 
that the society did not automati- 
cally become a party to an 
application under section 51(1) 
simply upon the ground that notice 
of intention had to be given to it 

Ai Mr Wright had expressed it. 
the society was given notice of the 
applicant’s intention to make an 
application in order that it may, if it 
thought proper in the exercise of its 
statutory duties, avail itself of its 
statutory right to appear at the 
hearing of the application. 

In the present case the originating 
notice of motion was served on the 
society and in it an order fin- costs 
was sought against foe- society. 
However Mr Laddie bwH 
rightly that the society could not be 
made liable for costs as a party 
merely by being served with foe 
proceedings. It was necessary to 
show that a person against whom an 
order for costs was sought to be 
made as a party was served pursuant 
to or by virtue of being a ward of 
court or some other statutory 
provision. 

Mr Laddie, alternatively, had 
submitted that foe society became a 
party to the application when 
counsel appeared on its instructions 
at foe hearing. 

That submission, if well-founded, 
could have the paradoxical result 
that the society would expose itself 
to a potential liability for costs if h 
instructed counsel to attend the 
hearing of an application to give 
assistance to the court, but not 
otherwise. 

Under subsection (3) foe society 
could apply to tire court to make an 
order nisi or an order striking out 
the name of foe solicitors or any 
other order the court might think fit. 

Mr Laddie had submitted that if 
the society. actively pursued an 
application and sought an order, 
after the applicant had ceased to 
press for such an order, and if tire 
society failed it would be unfair if 
the court could not moke an order 
against the society for the costs 
thrown away. 

However, the question whether if 
foe -society were to apply for an 
order pursuant to subsection (3) the 
court would have jurisdiction to 
order it to pay the applicant's or tire 
solicitor's costs on foe ground that 
by so applying it had become a party 
by intervening in the proceedings 
was a question which did not arise 
and on which his Lordship 
expressed no opinion. 

In an affidavit foe Law Society 
made it dear that it appeared in the 
role of amicus curiae to render such 
assistance to the court as might be 
appropriate. 

The conclusion that the society 
did not become a party to an 
application under section 51 against 
whom an order for costs could be 
made either as a person “who 
pursuant to or by virtue of rules of 
court- or any. other -statutory 
provision has been served with 
notice of”, or if it was represented 
by counsel at the hearing but made 
no application under subsection (3) 
as a person who had intervened in 
foe proceedings. . was strongly 
reinforced by two other consider- 
ations.. 

First, if tire society automatically 
became a party either on being 
given notice of the applicant's 
intention to apply or by virtue of 
appearing by counsel at the hearing, 
subsection (4) would be wholly 
unnecessary and the court would 
have power to order the costs of the 
society to be paid by the other 
parties as weQ as ordering the 
society to pay their cents. Subsection 
(3) would be in large measure if tun 

No reason to disqualify 
Regina v Riley (Terence) 

Using a motor vehicle in 
furtherance of an agreement to steal 
'that had already been made) did 
not fedhtate tire commission of tire 
offence of conspiracy and accord- 
ingly did not fin within foe terms of 
-action 44(2) of tire Powers of 
Criminal Courts Act 1973. There 
vas no jurisdiction therefore to 
mpose an order of disqualification 
'n a plea of guilty to a sole charge of 

conspiracy. 
Mr Justice Stocker, sitting with 

Lord Justice Watkins and Mr 
."osrice Beldam in the Court of 
appeal on October 10, gave 
-idgment allowing an appeal by 
'crence Riley against an order of 

disqualification for two years 
imposed, inter alia, at Snaresorook 

Crown Court (Judge V. R. D. H2T 
Smifo) cm a plea of guilty to 
conspiracy to steaL 

HIS LORDSHIP said that foe 
prosecution evidence was that 
police officers row tire appellant 
driving around in a van with his 
brother, stopping a number of 
times, getting out to inspect 
unattended vehicles and driving off 

In R v Cutherbertson ([1981] AC 
470) tire House of Lords had 
considered tire question of forfeiture 
in a case concerning a conspiracy to 
contravene the Misuse of Drugs Act 
1971. Applying the reasoning in 
Cutherbertson by analogy, the use of 
foe motor vehicle did not ficilitate 
the commission of tire offence of 
conspiracy, and the order of 
disqualification should be quashed. 

BATTERSEA 

POWER STATION 
DEVELOPMENT 

COMPETITION 

The123GB invites development teams 
interested in purchasing the site to enter a 
competition for the rd-use and rehabilitation 

of Battersea power station. 
Competition documents will.be available 

from 19 October 1983 and intending 
competitors must apply for registration by 

9 January 1984.- 
Development teams wishing to enter should 

send a cheque for £25 or international money 
order for £25. Sterling made payable to 
“Central J3ectric!ty;Generatmg Board" 
Applications and cheques should be sent to: 

“Battersea Power Station 
Development Competition” 
Central Electricity Generating Board, 

Bankside House, Sumner Street, 

London SEi9JU 

Secretariat to Ihe competition'. j 

• Thytar Woodrow Construction Ltd. 

*2za 

wholly unnecessary, if tire society 
wag matte a party to an application 
by subsection (2) alone, because as a 
party it would be entitled at least to 
appear by counsel. 

Second, tire dear purpose of 
requiring that notice of an mended 
application be given to the society 
end of giving the society foe right to 
appear was to ensure that the court 
had tire aaonmnf* of tire society as 
the body charged with the primary 
duty of ensuring tire maintenance of 
proper standards of conduct by 
solicitors, for ftrctancc. if questions 
arose, as to what was normally 
recognized within the profession as 
an acceptable standard of conduct 

On an application under section 
51 there was no issue between tire 
applicant and the Law Society. As 
Mr Wright expressed it, foe society 
was present as an amicus curiae not 
on the invitation of the court but an 
the invitation of the legislature. 

There was one other maitcr which 
should be mentioned; it was not 
suggested that whether the court had 
jurisdiction or not, foe feet that the 
society had appeared by leading and 
junior counsel for the express 
purpose of giving such assistance to 
tire court as it was- able, would by 
itself afford any ground for ordering 
the society to pay any part of tire 
costs of the apphcanL 

What was said was that an earlier 
stage, even before the hearing before 
Mr Justice McGowan, complaints 
were made to tire Law Society which 
on their face showed at least a sarong 
prima facie case of misconduct on 
foe pan of Mr Davies in relation to 
presentation of his bill of costs. 

It was said that the society or its 
professional conduct committee 
ought to have preferred a complaint 

against Mr Davies before the 
statutory tribunal. It was said that if 
that had been done the costs of an 
application to strike tire name of Mr 
Davies off the rolls would have 
been, as ft should have been, borne 
by the society. 

It was said that the society 
wilfully or negligently had fitted is 
its duty to give proper consideration 
u those complaints and that as a 
result of its failure to give proper 
consideretion to them and to 
the application to the statutory 
tribunal, which if it had given 
proper consideration to foe com- 
phrijrt it would have been bound to 
have made, Mr Parsons had had to 
bear tire expense of making the 
application himself. Those alle- 
gations made by Mr Laddie bad not 
been the subject of any evidence by 
the society and had not been 
determined. 

It was not open to the court on an 
application under section 51 to 
enter into the question as to whether 
the society filled in its duty to give 
proper consideration to Mr Par- 
sons’s complaints or whether if it 
-had it would have been under* doty 
to institute proceedings to have Mr 
Davies’s name struck off the rolls. 

Those were issues which not only 
had not been heard but which could 
not in fairness to the society be 
canvassed in this application. 

It had to follow that even if the 
court had jurisdiction to order foe 
society to pay any part Mr Parsons's 
costs no ground had been advanced 
which would justify tire exercise of 
that jurisdiction on the facts of this 

Solicitors: Herbert South & Co; 
W Davies SL Jenkins, Llanelli; 
Hempsons. 

Regina v Chester City Coencfl, 
Ex parte Qnietlyrm Ltd 
Regina v Havant Borough 
Council, Ex parte Qnfedynn Ltd 
Regina v Preston Borough 
Council, Ex parte Qmetlynn Ltd 
Regina v Swansea City Council, 
Ex parte Qnedpm Ltd 
Regina v Trafford Borough 
Council, Ex parte Qmedynn Ltd 
Regina v Watford Borough 
Council, Ex parte Qmetiynn Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 
[Judgment delivered October 14] 

A local authority resolution made 
under section 2 of the Local 
Government (Miscellaneous Pro- 
visions) Act 1982, purporting to 
bring into effect tire sex esiabUsb- 
meni control pro visions contained 
in Schedule 3 to the Act, was 
ineffective because notice of foe 
resolution was published outside foe 
time limit provided by section — 

Mr Justice Woolf, sitting in foe 
Queen's Bench Division, so held.. 
allowing an application by Quiet- 
lyuu Ltd for. inter alia, an order to 
quash Swansea City CouodTs 
refusal, on February 24. 1983. to 
grant the applicants a licence under 
Schedule 3 to the 1982 Act to use 
premises at 3 Dilwyn Street, 
Swansea, as a sex establishment; 
and for a declaration that the 
pro visions contained in Schedule 3 
had not been brought into force 
within the area of foe city of 
Swansea. 

His Lordship refused the appli- 
cants relief in five other applications 
for judicial review against foe 
decisions of Chester City Council 
and the borough councils of 
Preston, Trafford, Watford and 

Havant, refusing the applicants 
licences to use premises as sex 
establishments in their, respective 
areas. 

Mr Kenneth Zuclcer. QC and Mr 
Mark Warwick for foe applicants; 
Mr John Hugill, QC and Mr Charles 
Cross for the councils. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF said that 
section 2 of foe Local Government 
{Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 
1982 gave local authorities power io 
apply foe sex establishment control 
provisions contained in Schedule 3 
to foe Act by passing a resolution 
and publishing notice of that 
resolution in two consecutive weeks 
in a local newspaper, foe first 
publication being not later than 28 
days before the day specified in foe 
resolution for foe coining into force 
of Schedule 3 in the area. 

It was conceded that notice had 
been given outside the time limit in 
the present case. 

When foe relevant provisions of 
tire An were applied to a'local 
authority’s area, it became unlawful 
to operate a sex establishment 
(which included a sex shop and sex 
cinema) without a licence. Further- 
more. it became an offence, 
punishable on summary conviction 
with a maximum fine of £10,000, 
knowingly to use or cause or permit 
the use of premises as a sex 
establishment in the area without a 
licence. 

The reguiiement in section 2 to 
give notice of the making of a 
resolution was designed to give 
users of premises foe opportunity of 
avoiding the commission of a 
criminal offence, and an oppor- 
tunity of applying to a local 
authority for a licence before 
Schedule 3 came into force and to 

continue to use ihe premises until 
determination of their application 
(paragraph 28 of Schedule 3 to the 
Act). 

There had to be some circum- 
stances when it would be right for 
foe coun to quash a resolution. If, 
for example, there had been no 
publication of a notice at all, there 
could be no doubt that at teas a 
person wbo had been prejudiced 
thereby would be entitled to have 
the resolution quashed. 

ft was highly unsatisfactory that 
an application to foe High Court 
should be necessary before it could 
be dccidwl whether or not a 
resolution was effective and whether 
a criminal offence was being 
committed. 

His Lordship had therefore come 
to foe conclusion that non-com- 
pliance with the requirement as to 
publication in section 2 rendered 
foe resolution ineffective, even 
though no prejudice had been 
suffered by the applicants in foe 
present case. 

Trifling and typographical errors 
would not normally invalidate a 
resolution. 

The basis of the applicant's case 
against Chester City Council was 
that foe committee responsible for 
determining whether a licence 
should be granted, having delegated 
to a subcommittee of five members 
the (ask of conducting a hearing 
under paragraph 10(19) of Schedule 
3. decided to refuse foe applicants a 
licence without any consideration of 
the matters put before foe subcom- 
mittee. 

For foe majority of quasi-judicial 
bearings, such a procedure would 

not normally suffice. But in 
present case, the statute provided®* 
that when an authority was minden^g 
to refuse a licence it should give foe^* 
applicant a bearing, and provide&^i 
that such a bearing could take pfeos^r- f 
before a subcommittee (paragraph 
10(19)). 

Furthermore, the dcriapcsp^g; 
reached, namely that the licence 
refused having regard to tinSHJ!2| 
character of foe locality and foe nse^j 
to which premises in foe vicinity..^ 
were pat. was substantially opc 
policy based oa the characteristics "saw 
of foe locality which could bc**g 
expected to be. known 'to 
committee. 

While therefore in determining 
application for a licence it wou&Tvt'i 
normally be preferable for 
committee to be provided with 8^.; 
summary of foe applicant's rejv-i^ 
rcsentattons as well as foo/ca? 
recommendation of foe suheommit-v- “ 
tee. there was no suggestion of any 
actual unfairness to the applicants, 
and as foe members of the .. 
subcommittee who were present «,-<« 
foe 1 committee's drterminatiaxi;>7_> 
could provide foe committee wifo'V^-'.' 
any information regarding foq’V^j 
hearing, no procedural irregularity^1 
requiring foe intervention of tae^u^ 
court had been shown. —V& 

His Lordship dismissed four££.; 
other applications for judicial.'*-, 'i 
review based on technical COHK^-, 
plaints. 

Solicitors: Kaye. Tester & Co; Mr 
Michael Murray, Chester, Mr P. T. 
Adams, Havant, Mr A. Owens, 
Preston. Mr John R. Hope, 
Swansea, Mr R. Armstrong, Man- 
chester. Mr M. A. Raybould, 
Watford. 

The Frederick Forsyth style is unique. 
Frederick Forsyth is a 

member of that very exclu- 
sive group of authors 
whose books you will find 
on sale in virtually every 
country you care to visit. 

And not only on sale but, 
year in year out, proving to 
be enduringly popular. 

Gassics of their kind. 
Yet Forsyth’s begin- 

nings as an author were 
scarcely auspicious. The 
first four publishers to read 
his first manuscript turned 
it down. 

Decisions they must, 
years later, be still deeply 
regretting as that book is 
regarded with awe by the 
publishing industry. 

‘The Day of the Jackal” 
made Forsyth one of the world’s best-selling 
authors. That book, and subsequently “The 
Odessa File,” “The Dogs of War” and “The 
Devil’s Alternative” have each proved to be 
phenomenal successes in thirty-six coun- 
tries. They have been translated into some 
thirty languages, and have sold over 20 
million copies. 

Forsyth’s latest, a collection of short 
stories entitled “No Comebacks,” is certain 
to add to these impressive statistics. 

Yet quality rather than 
quantity has always been 
Forsyth’s primary concern. 

Just five books have 
hardly been a prolific out- 
put-read one and you will 
realise why. 

The Forsyth style—a 
blend of uncannily authen- 
tic detail, superb story- 
telling, a meticulously con- 
structed plot—takes a long, 
longtime. 

Despite many attempts 
it is a style no other has 
been able to reproduce. 

Quality rather than 
quantity is also the princi- 
ple behind the watch that 
Frederick Forsyth wears. 
A Rolex Oyster Day-Date 
Chronometer in 18ct. gold. 

“For me, this is simply the best watch 
there is,” he says. “It’s very tough, water- 
proof, and completely reliable so I never have 
to take it off whatever I’m doing. It’s also 
very well designed and obviously a great 
deal of time, care and effort have gone into 
its construction. That’s why the idea works 
so supremely well.” 

And, as Frederick Forsyth knows, a 
famous, international success 
starts with a perfect idea. f 
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Pictured: The Rolex Day-Date Chronometer hi 18cL gold, with matching bracelet 



Tibet’s second city turned out in force three 

weeks ago to watch the trial and executions of 

five men and a young woman. Afterwards, 

wall posters describing their crimes were 

pasted up, each marked with a large red tick: 

job completed. But were the dead men 

merely criminals, as the posters alleged, or 

political dissidents, as the Dalai Lama’s office 

claimed? From Tibet, David Hewson reports 
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On September 27, a small group of 
Westerners stumbled out of the heady 
sleep which the Tibetan altitude 
induces and walked rather dozily into 
the makings of an international 
incident 

It was a typical September morning 
at 12,000 ft on the roof of the world. 
The sun bore down on Xigatse, Tibet's 
second city, with the piercing bright- 
ness only possible in an atmosphere 
starved of oxygen and lacking the 
pollution of modem civilization. After 
a rather dubious breakfast in the 
barracks-style accommodation which 
houses foreigners who have made the 
long journey to the region through 
China, the group, of which 1 was a 
member, met its local guide and 
ventured into town. 

We were puzzled by wbat we saw. 
Tashilumpo monastery, traditional 
seat of the Panchen Lama, second only 
to the Dalai in the old Tibetan 
theocracy, was neatly deserted. A few 
craftsmen sal around making clay 
Buddhas, and a handful of elderly 
monks shuffled about in their maroon 
robes, replenishing the yak butter 
lamps which guttered in the temples. 
Empty monasteries are no curiosity in 
Tibet. During the Cultural Revolution 
there was an attempt to destroy piece 
by piece the old Buddhist order. But 
Tashilumpo has been favoured by the 
recent liberalization of Chinese atti- 
tudes towards religious freedom. Some 
600 of the 3,700 nlonks who once livcfl. 
there had been allowed to return, 
giving it half of the total monastic 
population of Tibet Where were they? 

“There is a prefecture meetings, said 
the Tibetan guide, who came from a 
pro-Chinese family. “It is nothing 

important The. bank is dosed, and the. 
shops too. And the free market Would 
you like to see the Brahmaputra river 
instead?" 

On the way, we saw around 30,000 
people, some three quarters of the 
town’s population, bustling past the 
monastery gates in an excited mood, 
like a Bank Holiday crowd on the way 
to the fair. Children gazed expectantly 
from their fathers shoulders; hawkers 
plied their wares through the heaving 
throng which was headed 'in the 
direction opposite to ours. 

“It is just a sort, of local, authority 
meeting”, said the Chinese guide who 
had accompanied us from Peking. 
“Would you like a ride on a yafc-skm 
boat?” A few hours later two trucks 
drove past us. In the bade of each 

killed by single bullets, through the 
back of the node from’ a policeman's 
revolver. 

stood a party of white-jacketed Chinese 
policemen looking rather libs starched 
waiters from a lesser restaurant. They 
held rifles with fixed bayonets over an 
assorted- company of young men and 
women seated miserably on the truck 
floor. For all the last-minute evasion of 
our hosts, they had overiooked one 
thing. The picturesque rural comm- 
unity on the outskirts of Xigatse, where 
we had been taken to watch peasants 
thresh corn as if they were auditioning 
for Breughel, was on the main road to 
the town prison. 

The day’s events, which had at- 
tracted so much excited public atten- 
tion, were nothing so mundane as a 
meeting of the local counciL Xigatse 
had been transfixed by a public 
meeting of the people's court. And 
those pathetic figures who had been 
driven past us were the lucky ones: six 
of their fellow criminals had died that 
very morning, before the huge crowd. 

By mid-afternoon, wall posters, in 
Chinese and Tibetan, appeared oh 
walls throughout the town. Red crosses 
through the names of the six con- 
demned, five men and one woman, 
indicated the death sentence. . A large 
red tide across the whole poster meant 
that it been carried out According to 
the posters the crimes ranged from 
murder - two of those who died, 
including a 28-year-old woman, were 
convicted of killing their lovers - to 
repeated theft and . black market 
activities. Nowhere on the posters was 
the slightest indication that the 
condemned had committed political 
offences, though the' Chinese have 
never in the past shied away from 
publicly announcing that they- have 
executed counter-revolutionaries. 
Since widely-publicized executions are 
by no means uncommon in China at 
the moment during the present 
virulent campaign against theft, cor- 
ruption and blade marketeers, the 
Xigatse dwa.tii« seemed' to fit into a 
well-established pattern. . 

A few days later, the office of the 
exiled Dalai Lama announced that six 
individuals had'been, executed in the 
Tibetan capital of Lhasa as dissidents, 
three days after the events in Xigatse. 
Under the heading “Buddhiste.,-Ex- 
ecuted For. Their Faith", the Dalai 
Lama's office claimed, - that 3,000 
Tibetans had been arrested, of whom 
1,000 mow faced execution. Anti-Chi- 
nese' riots in Nepal had ensued/ and 
dose aides of the DalaiLama indicated 
that the visit to .'Lhasa which he had 

.been planning for 1985 had now been 
. set bade by several years. 

But how believable is the Tibetan 
exiles' version of events? Last week in 
London, I told die Dalai Lama’s acting 
representative Mr Phuntsog Wangyal 
of the executions' in Xigatse and 
showed him photographs of the death 
sentences posted afterthe event 

Mr Wangyal said that as far as the. 
Dalai Lama’s office was aware only six 
executions had taken place in Tibet in 
recent weeks, and they were the ones in 
Lhasa. The office had no information 
about the identity of those allegedly 
shot; though it had eaifrer issued a 
press, release saying that the Tibetan 
scholar Geshe Lobsang Wangch.uk was 
“probably” among the victims. 

Tibetan exiles naturally shy away 
from rtvealfog the source ‘ of their 
intelligence information, but it is 
known that- much of it comes from 
.itinerant Tibetans and Nepalese who 
navel the road between Katmandu in 
Nepal and Lhasa, halfway along which 
is Xigatse. The dear inference from the 
known frets now available from Tibet 
must be either, that the Xigatse 
executions, which were witnessed by 
around 30,000 people, went unre- 
ported to the Tibetan exile organiza- 
tion, even though'they occurred much 
closer to their Nepalese base than the 
alleged Lhasa incident, or that the 
events in Xigatse .were distorted into 
the .version eventually released to the 
Western press. ■ .» ' : ' 

Neither explanation reflects well on 
the exiles or the; Chinese. The ^ulf 
between the Dalai Lama and Feting 
now appears as large as it has ever been 
since the Buddhist leader fled the 
country in 1959. If that gulf is 

predicated, to a large extent, on a 
misunderstanding, the fruit must fie as. 
much with fiie Chinese as with the 
exiles. Peking may have admitted to 
grave errors in. its past treatment; of 
Tibet, but it has simply replaced fhe 
old policy- of ruthless domination with 
a haughty paternalism, backed by the 

‘presence of between. 100,000■. and 
200,000 Chinese troops. Tibetans, are 
being encouraged to enter the'civil 
service - but only those who are good 
communists. 

Religious freedom has, to some 
extent, been reinstated, though 'the old 
medieval theocracy is still, officially 
damned. The Chinese have reluctantly 
come to believe that they-carmot shake 
the primeval frith of. file Tibetan 
people. Today, as they have dona tor 
hundreds of years, pilgrims trayel 
thousands of miles to prostrate 
themselves before the splendour of 
Jpkhang Temple in tire centre , of 
T-h«s3, some of them, fftntt; file most 
primitive areas, fervently praying, feat 
they might die in front of thetempfein 
order to gain assured entrance -mto 
heaven. 

The occupation costs the ..QBheqe' 
dearly, at - least one miTlfon ■ynn 
(£330m) a year, excluding the price of 
the military. And in return for wbat? 
The Tibetans may accept the odd 
crumb of modem living thrown their 
way in the.fbrm erf Western medicine 
and the occasional tractor, bpL^ hcart 
they remain as wedded as ever to their 
belief in the Dalai Lama. The. Canftict 
is not amply between the. Chinesband 
the Tibetans. It is between the material 
and the spirituaL Perhaps that is why; 
both sides findthejnsrfvcssolost when 
they step into each other’s territories. * 

Cheers, tears and Red Cross parcels 
% In the dis- 
ease-ridden Hike River Kwai, 
1945 opened to 
die drone of 
Allied cdrcrafl 
and the wail of 
Japanese air- 
raid sirens. The 
bombers were 

seeking to destroy the Burma-Siam 
railway which the prisoners had 
beenforced to build for their captors. 

This concluding extract from the 
secret prison diary of Dr Robert 
Hardie, written on stolen scraps of 
paper over a period of three years 
and hidden in a hospital vacuum 

The Japanese Thailand Number 
One Medical Officer was here a day 
or two ago, also on inspection. He 
went straight to the Japanese part of 
the camp, where he appears to have- 
had a chat with Nobusawa. He then 
repaired to the Jap officers’ 
quarters, and was helped out of the 
camp later in the evening, very 
drunk. He certainly came nowhere 
near the hospital area. The more 
responsible their position, appar- 
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ently, the less trouble they take to 
find out what they are responsible 

FEBRUARY 22,1945 

:r- 

flask, describes the medical officer^ 
view of the final months of the war, 
as the Allied advance drew nearer. 

Workers who have been 
Tamarkan to do repairs ai 
material across the river pending 
repairs, repent that the steel bridge 
is completely lcaput and has been 
abandoned, two spans being 
dropped in the water by the last 
attaric- Repairs are being carried out 
on the wooden fridge, and it is said 
that it will be working again before 
long. 

JANUARY 1,1945 

Nearly 2,000 men have now come 
over to this camp from Tamarkan. 
A great many of them have malaria 
- there has been a very serious 
shortage at Tamarkan of quinine, 
and no plasmoquine. Our position 
here, with this great influx of men 
with fever, is pretty desperate too. 
The Japanese say they are very 
short of quinine and are having 
difficulty in getting it. One has 
heard this story before, put forward 
to cover mere indifference - but of 
course it might be true. 
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MARCH 13,1945 

FEBRUARY 14, .1945 

Yesterday evening there was a 
heavy raid on the bridge. There Was 
a good deal of cannon and 
machine-gun firing. We got fine 
views of the big bombers as they 
went in and circled round The anti- 
aircraft fire did not seem to worry 
them. Two big American planes 
swept low over this camp, and we 
could sec the people on board, We 
do not yet know what damage was 
done at the bridge, but at dawn 
today the Nips sent ISO men over 
from here to start repairs. 

Colonel Sugesawa is coming to 
this camp again “on inspection” in 
the next day or two. Last time he 
merely walked qniddy through the 
camp. But in fear test he should 
look into the hospital, Nobusawa 
today went through it himself and 
fwaicfgrf QH discharging all fee men 
who, he thought, “looked too well". 
Two of his choices were men with 
almost complete paralysis of the 
legs — totally to walk. This 
was pointed out to him, frit he said 
they must go out ofhospital, as they 
“looked fit". 

An order has been issued that all 
knives and cut-throat razors have 
to be banded in to the Japanese. 
Furthermore, tomorrow aft pens 
and ink are to be handed in. under 
threat of severe reprisals if any are 
found thereafter in the camp. So 1 
think 1 shall bury this pen, in a 
sealed bottle - 1 may be able to 
recover it later. I shall have to use 
pencil henceforward - until they are 
all railed in too. 

The cemetery at Oumgkmi, sketched by Dr Hardie 

working - and one must admit the ■ ™ We i 

now come under our own disci- 
pline. 
- Edkms came straight across-to 

the hospital area, where a concert 
was in progress, and ' made the 
statement to. toe audience. There 
was a tremendous burst ofriteering. 
Hie national anthems of_ Britain, 
-Holland and theUinted Stateswere 
sung, and then “Abide with me". ■ 

One .could hardly realize that 
after so long, toemament for which 
one had waited with snch desperate 
but such-doubtful hopes had Come 
at last -It was avfr; we were free 
again, and would soon be in touch 
with the outride world, home. It 
was almost impossible to grasp - at 
such a moment surely one should, 
feel some overwhelming emotion: 
one just felt rather numb, rather 
shaky and rather inclined, to sob, 
Sunt laaimae rerum, et mentem 
mortalia tangunt (“Human. deeds, 
have . their tears, and mortality 
touches the heart.” Yiigfl, Aeneid 
L462) - that nebulous expression of 
half-comprehended emotion 
seemed exactly to expres-one's 
feeling, as one tried to grasp what 
had happened. 

Nip himself stayed-on. The bombs 
fell and killed- some and -injured 
these others. 'The Nip was quite 
undamaged. 

Today all paper and pencils have 
to be banded in, under severe 
penalty. 

MAY 30,1945 

APRIL 3,1945 

APRIL 1,1945 

Abridged from The Bunna-Siam 
Railway: The Secret Diary of Dr 
Robot Hardie, published on Octo- 
ber 25 by Imperial War Museum 
Publications, price £9S5 

Aeroplanes about at breakfast time. 
One came directly overhead as I 
was frying an egg and a piece of rice 
bread, and dropped a cloud of 
leaflets. They were carried away 
from the camp by the wind, but a 
copy came into the camp later. 
There were some anti-Nip cartoons; 
the letterpress was in Burmese - 
suitable for April 1 perhaps. We 
wonder whether the RAF think this 
is Burma? After lunch nine 
prisoners, wounded in tn aerial 
attack tip near the line near 
Wampo, arrived down by diesel 
truck. One died shortly after 
arrival. A couple needed ampu- 
tations. One was a Queensland 
aborigine, always a most cheerful 
and wflhnK worker his com tides 
say. He win do aU right. 

These men were on a working 
party on the railway fine near the 
Wampo viaduct, which they say 
was baefly smashed up about a week 
ago; hot the Nip in charge would 
not allow them to take cover, 
although there was plenty of trm*t 

for the plane dieted around twice 
before attacking. Urey had lo go on 

This morning between 9 and 11 am 
a number of four-engined bombers 
attacked Tamarkan bridge again. A 
good deal of damage was done to 
the wooden, bridge, they say. 
Pamphlets were also dropped, 
giving a rough map' of Burma, 
which shows our advance progress- 
ing - a cheerful sight. We heard the 
sound of bombs up-river atefr - • 

All sorts of fentastic' rumours, but 
in toe absence of definite infor- 
mation from toe Japanese we don’t 
have any certain news. The up-river 
camps axe very fertile sources of 
rumours - landings here, there and 
everywhere - which don’t lose 
anything on their journey down 
here. Up-river camps on the railway 
are seeing large numbers of Japs,' 
military and ervif some in very bad-- 
condition, coining down the rail- 
way om of Burma. 

JUNE 28,1945 

APRIL 17,1945 

Yesterday’s theatre performance 
.(simple songs. and turns) was 
suddenly interrupted by Turtle- 
neck, who strode up an to the stage 
in the middle of one of the eany 
tuns, stepped the mnuriswl per- 
formers in toe free and acid that 
there must be no tuns, only 
orchestral music: ft was a surprise, 
because toe script of toe riibw had 
as usual been submitted to him for 
censoring and had been returned 
without comment The- show of 
coarse faded out The performers 
say tehikura was rather tight when 
he waded in to them. Today-outers 
have been issued that the theatre 
btriMfog is to be polled down. The 
theory is, 1 think, that the Japs fed. 
it is wrong for -us to sing and be 
cheetfol when'Japan is in difficult, 
ics. • 

In the weeks since my last entry, we 
have , all left Chungkai camp and 
come down to Tamatmg. 

On the 23th in the afternoon, 
bombers suddenly appeared in the 
sides, and the Tamarkan bridge 
area (now about 10 miles to . toe 
north of us)-and the K&ttbun area 
(slightly nearer, in too junta 
direction} were heavily pounded. It 
is said that toe wooden bridge was 
badly -i«naa>iprfl mid foe steel bridge 
fortber damaged. 

We think the Nips are holding 
about SO more cases, some of which 
contain drugs desperately needed, 
but we have noi been aide to get 
them as yet We know they are 
there, .because our own people 
unloaded them into toe Nips’ store 
and had time to glance at sonic of 
the lists .of1contents. 

ishikura is said to have let it be 
known that Colonel Ishii thinks toe 
war will be over by November - 
with whax result he did not say. We 
live in hopes of an early release,-but 
without any very great conviction. 
Another spell of cold weather with 
toe dotting we have now will be 
unendurable.: The Japanese have 
been putting quite a lot of camp 
working parties on what they rail 
“beautifianion” - one undertaking 
consists of buildiiig an elaborate 
curved -bamboo bridge over a 
duckpond. Sometimes we think 
they are trying to got the place 
looking a bit better in case toe war 
-ntU, and then we think, no, that's 
only wishful thinking. 

AUGUST 25,1945 

Discipline in toe camp has been 
good since the Nipponese coased-to 
be our masters... one must admit 
(hat toe Japanese have behaved 
with great restraint, . x 

Lee has been investigating the 
medical- supplies held- by .toe 
Japanese. They have handed aver 
toe balance of toe^ Red Cross 
packing rases - any amount- of 
atebrin, iron, vitamiti, . infret 
everything we need. Why on earth 
could they not' have let us have 
them at once? 

SEPTEMBER 1,-1945: 

Sick men from up-country are 
coming down as test as they can be’ 
brought; and the shocking' con- 
dition in which many of them arp 
revives'one's feelings of animosity 
against toe Japanese, which - bad 
sunk quite low, aeeng toem so 
submissive and orderly *nd now 
harmless. ... : 

AUGUST 17,1945 SEPTEMBER. 6,1945' 

AUGUST 11,1945 
There are Kunonre of all arirts-*■ of 
terrific -air raids in Jqpaa, of-peace 
feelers, of phenomenal advances. 
There are rumours of “f1* 
Cross stuff for ns at Bangkok. We 
have .actually -had 30 case* at 
Ameridm Red Ow drags banded 
over .to. os by foe^Nips m the last 
few days. 

Yesterday, after several days in 
which rumours were quite subdued, 
there wore great comings and 
goings! Mm went off) they said-to 
Bangkok, exatemort grew, a 
party was brought in from another 

- asm who said they had heard the 
Japanese were giving in ,.. then a 
high Japanese officer arrived and 
was doseted with the Jap officers in 
their ramp* Finally RSM FitKyift 
was called across to the Japanese 
office, arid briefly informed that thc 
war was over and that we would 

Dakota transport planes hawe 
dropped good, supplies of mflfc ibm 
food; drugs and clothes, blanketr - 
evaything we need. Repiesepte* 
fives from toe airborne troops lha* 
have been landed in Bangkok lifere 
come -bnt'to us teore; a doctor tod, 
from toe outride world. MenTafe 
now being taken in to Bangkok, by 
train mostly, to be flown ont-to 

Elipetofiaidk *983 
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xt Is aft toe Quite of toe French, of course, 
who brute it in such soggy smroundings 
In the first place- So soggy that for a 
centmyormoretewasthopghttepacyto 
build any lioniKa-aMriB'tium'ftwMxgys- 
MriL- Even now toe- tafl Woras- in 
d&Wntown New Orieans have to have 

- hwe concrete piers reaching way down 
inin foe earth before they even start to 
ton* of building toe lobby, while toe 
French Quarter next door preserves its 

. old low European rooffine, with church 
spires, toe highest things to be seen. 

It seems odd that in such a wet jdace tote 
. bisseit hazard is fire. Just before the 
place was sold to Arnofca by Naprriteon 
toere been two enormous . fires, 
claiming a-thousand houses in all,, and it 
wra toe Spaniards owners of the city just 

- before Naptrieon, who did mott-.of tte 
xdbuihfing in bade of wood, 
which means that very little of toe 

' French Quarter is actually French. When 
toe Americans started moving into their 
new property there was nothing to move 
into, the French Quarter being all the a ty 
there was and toe French, as is their 
wont, not much disposed to make room 
for them. 

So the Americans, as is their wont, started 
bttikfing with tremendous energy next 
door and for a while there was a French 
city with an American Quarter. That 
quarter grew into the Ganfen District, a 

. stunning arra irocb graiid. houses in 
such a dizzy varicty of styles that even 
the guidebook: fives up trymg to describe 
them and settles for termalike “Revived 
Greek RevivaT. One house is a direct 

‘ copy of Tara from Gone With the Wind: 
it is about toe .unaflest house in toe 
district, which, if toe truth be known, is 

. fig grander and mote impressive; than toe 
French Quarter. 

The test ing fire in the tetter was 10 years 
ago, when 34 people food in a bar on 
Chartres Street There was another fire 
lart weck on Bourbon areet, when a tee- 

. shirt shop burnt out, and yon can still 
smdl toe scent of autumn bonfires in toe 

-: area. The firemen- were able to control it 
r qukkJy. because they have been trained 
-.to tDemorize foe area’s -ramshackle 
geography, but as toe local ooqncflmao 
s%5d myrierioiuly: “We- were almost 
foroed to tearnahard lesson toere.” 

Lari week was, ironically. Fire Prevention 
Week; even more ironiirally.it produced 

-mare fires than usual and the city fire 
chief is now investigating toe toeoiy that 

... having'a Fire Prevention Week acts as a 
challenge toarsoxtists and pyromaniacs. 

Yon' might have thought it possible 
somehow to tap an that water just below 
themirfece to create acity-wide system of 
fire qhinldera, especially now when ail 
toe streets In the French Quarter heve 
been dug up for relaying. As one local 
magazine pot it, foe area has been 

. ravished in preparation for next year’s 
World's Fair, and though I think they 
meant “ravaged", they’ve captured the 
right mix of eagerness and dread with 
which toe-New Orleanians are greeting 
that event 

One of toe houses I should bale most to see 
go is Gaflier House, named after toe 
architect who^ frnlt.it in 1857 with such 
modern, gimmicks as hot and cold 
runningswater. Having finished his own 
house, he proceeded to build toe French 
Opca« House, whi^j for decades was the 
.centre Of social fife. ' 

"it was stm standing when I was a little 
girt;" said .foe old lady who took us 
round. "I shall always remember it 
because my mother promised to take me 

■ to my first opera one Saturday, but I 
never got there.*1 

Why hot? " ": - 
“It burnt down the Wednesday before, 

December 4,1919.” . 
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When we arrive at the Comedy 
Theatre to see Little Shop of Horrors 
oa a preview matinee, we notice, 
from the programme slip that Ellen 
Greene won't be ringing as she h00 

strained her voice; her understudy 
will play the part instead. What a 
shame, whispers the foyer, poor girl 
and the show not even open yet. 
Then we hear that the understudy 
has only had an hour’s rehearsal 
with the whole cast What an 
experience, we all shudder, poor girl 
and such a full house. Understudies 
are pretty remarkable people though; 
constantly ready to mobilize .and 
seldom required to do so, simmer- 
ing, par-boiled, with only a few 
hours’ warning to produce a cordon 
bleu performance. In the event, the 
show was a rare pleasure, and the 
understudy, tottering about on four- 
inch heels, sang like an angel and 
was greeted with roars of delight. 
What a comfort for the splendid 
Miss Greene to know that she has 
Claire Moore in the wings if the 
going gets rough; and what a spur to 
theatre producers to know that in 
Miss Moore they have a comedienne 
and a singer who should probably 
step out of the shadows and star in 
her own show. 

A lot of writing to1 do:, serious 
deployment „■of. delaying ' tactics. 
Hav ing polished everything in sight. 
/ seized on the notion of washing my 
bedroom curtains. -The pad and 
pencils waited in the writing room, 
laid out neatly as in a formal 
examination, quietly reproachful 
through the open door. These are the 
facts: they are actually old curtains, 
which happened'to fit the windows, 
wish new curtains grafted an to them, 
SO the old ones become the lining. If I 
change the colour schemes. / shall 
simply buy miore stuff and sew it on 
lop of these ones, gradually 
draughtproofing■ the house by cre- 
ating eiderdown-sized hangings at 
the windows. When the curtains 
came out of the fab ^'asking 
machine, the lining (or understudy) 
curtains, which are green, had grown 
about six inches. My intention was to 
dry them on -location, as it were: 
simply to hang them up again damp, 
and let them:, air over the radiator 
which, being-October, has just been 
activated and is so hot that the paint 
is beginning to squeak and crack. 
The only way to rehang them on the 
wooden rings, with bloodless arms 
plucking feebly at the finicky hooks. 
Mus to fold them loosely on my head 

JOANNA LUMLEVS DIARY 

A star steps out 
of the shadows 

my head 

and stand half on the bookcase and 
half on the scalding pipes. I pulled 
the hems of the newer curtains, both 
to make them gmw and to iron diem 
but they couldn't match the green 
ones which hung down like wet 
knickers. Two hours later, they were 
bone dry. the rising heat having 
puffed and crisped the two halves so 
they are like giant samosas or huge 
unbiddable spinnakers. 

Things I wish I hadn't heard: that 
Elvis Prcslty’s hair was pure white 
when he died (or so his hairdresser 

said on the wireless). Things I wish 
hadn’t happened: the button of my 
mackintosh getting into the wire 
mesh of a supermarket basket, so I 
couldn’t get it out, or the basket on 
to the till or my goods out of the 
basket. At one point I thought I 
might have to go home with a basket 
hanging from my front. 

Almost every day there is another 
revelation about our eating habits; 
every discoveryagrees that we eat too 
much meat Those of us who have 
known this for years prick up our 
ears and snuff the wind to see if the 
threat to humans cfan early death or 
great fatness can slow down the 
avalanche of slaughtered beasts, now 

reckoned to be about 200.000 a 
minute. Those of us who have given 
up meat altogether are viewed with 
some suspicion; *but watch us go, 
brains firing on all cylinders, clear- 
eyed, humorous, narrow-wtdsted and 
energetic! Richard North's new book. 
The Animals Report, should be read 
in all homes and schools, parlia- 
ments and religious 'establishments. 
It is an unsentimental study of 
animals and how we treat them in 
zoos, farms and laboratories. I don't 
think people wilt ever give up eating 
animals altogether but the evidence 
is now too dear for us to ignore It is 
obviously bad for us to eat so many, 
and we must cut down dramatically 
our exploitation of the silent 

majority. At the end of this short life, 
we must meet our Maker, the first 
big shock will be the ram in heaven 
at our calculated ana spectacular 
abuse of His finest creations: the 
second will be to find that God 
Himself is not human. 
A great wave of bhhdays of my 
favourite people, this month and 
next. How strange that we know 
people born in dumps. They are all 
remarkably dissimilar, and again I 
am uneasy about the veracity of 
zodiacal signs. When my hair was 
longer than Doris/Ludlle, a positive 
mane and blonde, I used to claim I 
was a Leo just to hear them say “Of 
course, I could tdQ at once”, when in 
fact I am a short-legged, home-lov- 
ing Taurus, thick-set and hedonistic 
(or so the chan would have me 
believe). This month's people are 
Li brans, of the Balance. If my tall, 
even-natured son bad been born at 
his appointed hour he would have 
been a Scorpio, and American 
women would have changed seats 
rather than sit next to him on an 
aeroplane. T not pari he was born on 
ihe sixteenth day of October sixteen 
years ago. and the balance tipped at 
only 41b something. But growing up 
is strange-1 suppose I am now firmly 

TALKBACK 

Insult to 
injury 
From Mrs D R Pick, 7 Clinton 
Terrace, Budleigh Salterton. 
Devon 
I read the report on Alzheimer's 
Disease (September 16) and 
would like to give a warning to 
wives who are caring for 
husbands with this distressing 
complaint My husband is at an 
advanced stage of the so 
last year I decided that fife 
would be easier for me if we 
moved to a smaller house. As 
all our assets are held jointly, I 
consulted a solicitor who said 
that I would have to apply to 
the Court of Protection so that a 
partner in the firm could sign 
the conveyance on my hus- 
band's behalf 

I received a great shock after 
the hearing when I received a 
letter from the solicitor to say 
that the court intended to dose 
our bank accounts and invest 
the proceeds at its discretion 
along with other money we 
have invested. I shall also be 
required to submit accounts of 
all expenditure to the court It 
would appear that the court can 
legally confiscate the_ wife's 
contributions along with the 
husband’s, and then make 
charges for the service. 

In view of the added stress 
and aggravation I have suffered 
over the last nine months, I 
think a wife in my, position 
would be well advised to ask her 
husband to transfer his share of 
their assets to her at the onset of 
Alzheimer's disease or any 
other mentally crippling illness. 
I am in no doubt that my 
husband would have done this 
for me and that he would have 
been appalled if he’d known 
about this treatment 

Analysis can help 
From Joan Hunter, psychothe- 
rapist, 25 ■ Eton Rise, Eton 
College Road, London, NW3 , 
As Caroline Moorehead’s article 
(September 16) may have 
aroused fear as well as com- 
passion, it seems important to 
mention that many people may 
experience disturbances virile 
aging which can be successfully 
treated by therapy based on 
psychoanalytical theory. 

Mr Brown, for instance, aged 
82, had always seemed well able 
to cope, but was staying in bed, 
incontinent The consultant 
resisted pressure to admit him 
to hospital and be was visited in 
his own home for 12 therapy 
sessions. Mr Brown’s response 
was remarkable and he was able 
to resolve the inner conflict, 
which stemmed partly from 
unresolved grief; in the time 
allowed. 

Mrs Smith, an intelligent 
woman, felt responsible when 
her husband died, doubting her 
own right to five. In just over 
two years the burden of guilt 
was sufficiently lightened for 
therapy to aid. 

Self-fulfilling pap 
From Mrs Sue Wood, 33 Gills 
Hill, Radlett, Hertfordshire 
How I agree and sincerely 
sympathize with the views- 
expressed by Carol Sarier 
(Friday Plage, October 14), 
former editor of Honey. Not 
only are women's magazines 
dominated by male manage- 
ment teams, so are the horren- 
dous comics far teenage girls. ■ 

These papas continually 
suggest girls are failures if 
they don't look, pretty for their 
boyfriend. Right from the start, 
girls are given the impression 
that they exist only in so for as 
they are noticed by the opposite 
sex. 

No wonder many women 
only want “fashion and beauty 
spiced with a bit of emotion and 
romance”, if they have been fed 
on this rubbish. 

Vogue figures 
From F. C. Beech, deputy 
managing director, Condi Hast 
Publications, Vogue House, 
Hanover Square, London W1 
1 have just read the piece by 
Carol Sailer (Friday Page, 
October 14), “My sour taste of 
Honey”, and most point out 
that she makes a completely 
erroneous statement relating to 
ihe calculation of Vogue. _ 

The current circulation of 
Vogue (ABC Jan/Jnne 1983) is 
165,836, the highest since 1966, 
since when the dnedatioa has 
risen steadily year by year. 

To the manor grown 
Picture a commanding woman 
and two national figures spring 
to mind. The second of these, I 
bet, will be Penelope Keith. It is 
entirely fitting that this talented 
actress has risen to feme during 
the Thatcher years, proving 
that, deep down, a number of us 
need to be in the thrall of a 
woman with a carrying voice 
and Home Counties assurance. 
Whether this assurance is 
inbred or acquired is sometimes 
hard to tell; recently we've 
become aware that nobody is 
quite as they seem. 

In the case of actresses, 
however, this is as it should 'be. 
After all, they deal in masks. 
Penelope Keith made her name 
with a succession of bossy, 
upper-class types, each distinct 
and each horribly recognizable 
- Sarah in The Norman 
Conquests, Margot in The Good 
Life and Audrey in To The 
Manor. Bom. a show that 
attracted 28 million viewers. 
Such was their familiarity that 
Penelope Keith was presumed 
to be like that. When seen in 
bed with Ian McKeOan in the 

j film The Priest of Love the 
newspapers screamed: “Audrey, 
what are you doing?” 

“I used to be annoyed”, says 
Miss Keith “but I don’t mind 
now. Pve realized that if I was 
that believable I must have 
been doingmy job property 

Because she isn’t like that, of 
course.- Not quite: She-was,; 
indeed, boro in Surrey, an only 
child, and now lives in stock- 
broker Sussex. She has a 
creamy, wdl-bred complexion - 
“I may not have much else, but 
1 do have good skin”. And in 
her dressing room among the 
make-up and wigs, there is a 
pair of stout wellies and a dog 
bowl 

But there the resemblance . 

Judging by the array of popular 
books on Chinese cooking 
published over the last 10 or 15 
years, by. the new titles con- 
stantly added to the fist, by the 
numbers of woks sold, and by 
the appearance of specialist 
ingredients in every supermar- 
ket in the land, vast numbers of 
people cook Chinese at home. 
But as I have never sampled 
anyone rise’s home-made Chi- 
nese chow, I have only the 
vaguest notion of what you are 
all oooking out there. 

What I cook is quids, easy 
and great fun. It seems to 
matter not too much that there 
is always at least one missing 
ingredient - the plum sauce is 
light, not dark. The pepper is 
black, not brown. And some 
vegetable that would be better 
fresh comes out of a tin. 

Possibly the result is more 
Chinglish than Chinese, though 
it beats the takeaway any day. 

It is always agreeable to 
watch someone else working, 
especially when that work 
involves the virtuoso perform- 
ance of practical skills. I could 
happily have spent half a day at 
the elbow of a street cook who 
from one large wok fed the 
entire clientele of an open-air 
restaurant in Hongkong's Stan- 
ley market. 
: The wok over which M 
presided as if it was a full 
orchestra sat in the top of an 
empty oil drum. Pressured gas 
from a bottle beside it provided 
the heat and shadowy helpers 
darted to and fro bringing bowls 
of chopped ingredients and' 
whisking finished dishes to the 
tables. Cauldrons of tenth, ofl 
and water stood within his 
reach, and between lightning 
bouts of stir-frying he flung a 
Jadel of water into the wok, 
swished it dean with a bamboo 
brush and Slopped it into 
another drum set aside for this 
purpose. With a knee-level 
lever, and often with his knee, 
he controlled the roaring blasts 
of heat that made sense at last 
of those directions in Chinese 
recipes which, say “cook for 26 
seconds" and the like. 

I learnt a number of things 
from watching him work that 
have made my own efforts since 
more successful. 

When all the ingredients have 
been prepared - nod -fore 
includes laying them out in the 
order in which they will be 
needed and taking the fops on 
the sauce bonles - fill the sink 
with hot water so that the wok 
or frying pan can be washed 
quickly between dishes. 

Set the oven at yen; cool 
(HXrC/2Q0*F, gas mark .VS), and 
put the-serving dishes m it to 
warm. If yon havea singte oven 
the poric can he roasted, then 
the heat lowered to keep it and 

ends. Her voice is extravagant, 
but it has the bracing quality 
found in theatrical rather than 
headscarf circles. And though 
she adores her corgi, she cites as 
fellow corgi-fenders not royalty 
but her old friend Ava Gardner. 

For she is an actress through 
and through, a hundred per cent 
showbiz pro, who for many 
years toiled her way up through 
the hardest of apprenticeships, 
working in rep for £7 a week “In 
those bring-your-own-dothes 
days”, doing understudies and 
walk-ons, waiting months for 
the phone to ring, and being 
familiar with the silent part of 
the “third citizen”. When she 
made it to Stratford she played 
everything from a whore to a 
tree. “The others all played 
lovely floaty goddesses and I 
stood there like this”, she 
demonstrates, “with a bit of 
bark on my head.” Then in her 
late 30s came the big break: 
Wanda in Kate, then The 
Norman Conquests and on to 
The Good Life. 

Now she is playing another 
variant of the dominating 
woman in Sweet Sixteen. 
currently showing mi BBC TV. 
This time, however, it is a 
modem, more liberated ver- 
sion, who has. an affeir with a 
man 16 years her junior. 

Such is her popularity now- 
adays that she can pack any 
theatre. This is invigorating for 
the- West End. As she says, 
television has not killed the 
theatre, any more than it has 
killed reading - it stimulates 
people to go out and see the star 
in the flesh. 

“But it has raised expec- 
tations", she says, “which is no 
bad thing. The standard on TV 
is so high that the live product - 

. hateful word - has to be good.” 
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the stir-fried dishes warm as 
each is cooked. 

The paper-wrapped chicken 
fails for deep frying. This is 
most economically done in a 
wok, which uses less oil than a 
saucepan. Have a heatproof pan 
or casserole handy to pour the 
boiling oil into when frying is 
completed. 

Resist the very real temp- 
tation to try to prepare too 
many stir-fried dishes for one 
meal. Four, including fried rice 
and at least one vegetable dish, 
is as much as is feasible if they 
are to be served fresh. Begin 
with the rice which keeps warm 
quite well, and cook a vegetable 
di»h last so that the crispness, 
which is the essence of Chinese 
vegetable cooking, is not lost 

A fillet of pork roasted in the 
Chinese style is especially easy. 
The marinade becomes a richly 
flavoured glaze and the boneless 
meat is carved into neat slices 
which are served fanned on a 
warm plate. Fillet of veal, loin 
of lamb or even fillet steak 
could be cooked is the same 
way with allowance made in the. 
cooking time for a different 
thickness of meat 

Chinese roast poric 
Serves four to six  

680g (fifths) flfet or tenderloin of 
pork  

For the marinade . . 

1cm (VS Inch) cube fresh ginger 

life tablespoons soy sauce  

V/z tablespoons peanut (ground- 
nut) ofl  
iVz tablespoons plum sauce 
Vfe teaspoon salt 

Crush the ginger in a garlic 
press and combine it with.the 
remaining marinade ingredi- 
ents. Add the pork and turnit in 
the marinade to coat all sides. 
Leave it to marinate for about 

This is a challenge she rises to 
meet. She herself is happy 
working for either medium, 
whether trudging around in the 
mud of a building site for Sweet 
Sixteen or adjusting her subtle* 
comic tuning for a live audi- 
ence, whose presence alters each 
performance. 

Although once she might 
have thought herself plain, in 
her mid-40s she is now a 
handsome, radiant woman, 
visibly happy both in her 
professional and private fife. 
The private happiness she 
attributes to Rodney, a young 
policeman who she married five 
years ago and on whom she 
obviously dotes. They met 
while she was playing in 
Chichester and he was on bomb 
duty. At the time the news- 
papers leapt upon this delight- 
fully unlikely match, and there 
was also a certain amount of 
muck-raking. “He said he didn't 
mind, but I know he did. 1 did, 
for him. Thank heavens it’s 
died down now. But it makes 
one cynicaL” 

Recovered from this, Rodney 
is now die focus of her home 
life. “I code and he eats”, she 
says with a laugh. He is also 
increasingly Involved in her 
career. 

There is a certain yeasty 
confidence about her that 
obviously sees that things get 
done. Nowadays, done 'by 
herself In a remarkable step for 
an actress, she has set up her 
own production company. Hay 
Fever, which opens in London 
next week, is its first show. She 
is both its star and impresario. 

Tm not knocking producers, 
but tbeir job is to raise money. 
There’s often a gulf between 
them and the cast And as an 

two hours, turning it once or 
twice. 

Set the pork on a rack m a 
roasting tin and roast it in a 
preheated hot ov5n 

<22Q*C/425*F, gas mark 7) for 
20 minutes, turning it once. 
Rest tiie meat in a warm dace 
for 10 minutes before slicing it 

Fried rim 
Sarvesftwrtosfc 

4509(1 lb) boaed rice 

1 tablespoon salt  

4 tablespoons peanut (groundnut) 
oil  .  
2 spring onions, finely sliced 

Vi dove garlic, finely chopped 

2 eggs, beaten  

110g (4oz) staffed shrimps or 
prawns, cooked 

I10g(4oz) finely diced ham or pock 
55g(2oz)peas 

450g (lib) boSed rice 

Mix the rice with the salt and 
set it aside. Heat the wok. and 
add 1 tablespoon of ofl. Add the 
spring onions and garlic, stir 
and add the egg. Stir fry until 
the egg is cooked and turn it out 
of the wok. Add another 
tablespoon of oil to the wok 
then the prawns, ham or pork 
and peas. Cook them for a 
minute before adding the 
remaining oil, the rice and the 
egg. Stir-fry, lifting the mixture 
to combine the ingredients well, 
for two minutes. Turn the fried 
rice into a warm serving bend. 

Crab with black bean and 
chilli is a strongly flavoured 
tfirfi which can also be made 
with lobster, or with prawns, in 
or out of their shells. The 
cooked crab daws in their shells 
which Marks and Spencer have 
been selling recently are ideal 
for this dish. 

Crab with black bean and ebffl 
Servos tour to she  

2 freshly cooked crabs weighing 
about 1kg (21b 3oz) each, or 12 
crab daws  

&Scm pinch) cube fresh ginger 

2 teaspoons salt   

2 tablespoons salted black beans 

5 tablespoons Bght stock or water 
2 tablespoons dry shorty 

actress I’ve often felt that I'm 
simply being used, like a 
racehorse.” She pauses. “Well, a 
racehorse with brains. 

“There are certain things that 
a producer doesn’t know much 
about - for instance, I know 
how to get the right person to do 
the wigs. I know what makes a 
play work - not just for the first 
night but what makes it cany 
on well, or not so wdl, over the 
months of its run. As much, if 
not more, care must be taken 
then - strange things happen to 
you after four or five months in 
a show. I thought it would be 
good to mount a production 
from the actor's point of view. 

“Then there’s the marketing. 
It isn't just the readers of 
serious newspapers who come 
to the theatre, yet plays are only 
advertised in the heavies. Many 
producers are elitist - not in 
what sort of shows they mount, 
but what they presume its 
audience to be. I want to change 
that.” 

Such is her exuberance and 
authority, as she says this, that 
one believes her. She is riding 
high and is finding that there 
are indeed rewards in being the 
boss. Some are bora to it, some 
have it thrust upon them. For 
others, like Penelope Keith, it is 
a role they’ve worked hard to 
earn. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales are coming to see Hay 
Fever next week. This is a great 
honour. *Tve told the cast they 
have to exit backwards” she 
says, shrieking with laughter. 
It’s only a joke, of course. But 
with this mistress of disguise, 
you can’t always tell when she's 
playing a part. 

Deborah Moggach 

mouth. Grate finely or crush the 
ginger and mix it with the salt. 
Rnb this mixture all over the 
pieces of crab and set it aside. 

Soak the black beans in a cup 
of cold water for half an hour 
then drain them. 

Combine the stock or water 
with the sherry, soy sauce and 
tabasco or ground ehflIL 

Heat the oil in the wok and 
when it is very hot add the 
onions and black beans. Stir-fry 
them for half a minute then add 
the crab and stir-fry it for four 
minutes. Pour the liquid mix-; 
tore over the crab and stir-fry 
the dish for a minute more 
before turning it into a wanned 
bow] to serve. 

Paper-wrapped chicken is 
warmhr spiced but not hot, and 
calls for rice paper - the kind 
used on the bottom of maca- 
roons and ratafias - which is 
deliciously crisp when fried. 

paporampped cftfcfcm 
Serves tour to sbt 

IVfr teaspoons sugar  
1 teaspoon salt  
1 teaspoon ftve-splce powder 

1 teaspoon monosodium glutamate 
or taste powder (optional)  
2 tabtespoons oyster sauce 

1 tablespoon cornflour 

3 tablespoons peanut (groundnut 
oa   

4 boned and skinned chicken 

1 tablespoon soy sauce  

Vz teaspoon tabasco sauce, or V« 
teaspoon chffli powder 

5 tablespoons peanut (groundnut) 
ofl 

8 soring onions cut In 4cm (IMz 

Separate the main top shell 
from the body of each crab. 
Grade the daws and shells. 
Chop each body into quarters 
and pull away the sack under 
the eyes which is attached to the 

AT- 

in the realms of adulthood, although 
having questioned my age group, I 
find we expect the real grown-ups to 
run important things and we mil 
help out, like senior prefects. 
Today’s children watch us with 
impatient amusement from the 
french windows while we dance on 
and on. straps slipping, thin hair 
flying, until the music changes and 
we are bundled off to get our coats 
while they take their partners. 
Tiptoeing past the door to our 
carriages, we see that our golden 
successors are already fading to grey, 
as the children of tomorrow and 
tomorrow stroll on the lawns, 
waiting their turn. The world goes 
round and the road runs on. 

I am about to go off duty for a white:- 
I shall defrost ike fridge, visit 
Henna, start writing a television 
series, buy or sell the flat, make my 
own Christmas cards, grow or cut my 
hair and purchase a piano. I shall 
not stand for Parliament, fall asleep 
in ihe theatre, make long-term plans, 
stop smoking, emigrate or have a 
hair transplant. Before too long, I 
hope to oe back here again; until 
then ave atque vale. 

© The Times, 1933 
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Penelope Keith: “used like a racehorse with brains’ 

1 packet rice paper  

Ofl for deep frying (peanut ag atn) 

Combine the sugar, salt, five- 
spice powder, monosodium 
glutamate or taste powder (if 
using), oyster sauce and corn- 
flour and mix them to a smooth 
paste. Cut each chicken breast 
into six or eight diagonal slices 
of roughly equal size and turn 
them in the marinade to coat all 
sides. Leave them to marinate 
for at least an hour. 

The next step is to wrap the 
gtiirimn pieces, into little rice- 
paper packets for deep-frying. A 
loosely rolled cylinder, the ends 
of which can be tucked in 
securely, is the easiest package 
to make with small rectangles of 
rice paper. Pieces about 15cm (6 
inches) by 10cm (4 indies) are 
about right. 

Wrap the chicken as dose to 
the time it will be fried as1 

passable. Heat a good quantity 
of oil in a wok or pan to a 
temperature of 190/200*0 
(375/400T), and fry the chi- 
cken, a‘few pieces at a time, for 
two to twoind-e-half minutes. 
Drain on absorbent kitchen 
paper and serve as quickly as 
possible. 
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From deference to divergence: Michael Binyon charts the 
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Battle renewed 
■The camaraderie that marked the 

opening of the Turner exhibition at 
the Grand Palais in Paris concealed 
a degree of Anglo-French tension 
over the selection of pictures. 1 
gather from Bryan Swingler, the 
British Council's representative in 
France, that in response to the 
British choice of the recently 

■ restored The Field of Waterloo, not 
seen in public since 1817. the French 
selection team, led by Michel 
Laclotte, conservateur en chef in the 
Musfe du Louvre's department of 
paintings, insisted on Turner’s The 
Burning of the Houses of Commons 
and Lords. This painting was 
splashed on the French posters 
advertising the event, the largest 
Turner exhibition ever held abroad 
and the last before the Turner 
bluest is permanently boused in 
the new Cion: Gallery in London. 

~ Not content to let matters rest 
there, the British selectors, who 
included Alan Bowness, director of 
the Tate Gallery, replied with The 
Exile and the Rock Limpet. Turner’s 
portrait of a gloomy Napoleon on 
Elba. 

• The London School of Econ- 
omics' proposed racehorse will be 
scratched while it is.still only a 
gleam in its prospective owners’ eyes 
if Tariq Ali has his way. The aging 
firebrand told the LSE Labour Club 
yesterday that spending the students’ 
£10,000 windfall to such effect would 
be an "obscenity" and called on the 
entire Labour group to attend 
tomorrow's student union meeting to 
vote the project down. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“Bat yesterday yoa wanted your 
bandages removed." 

Beaux' art 
Perhaps it was the excitement of 
being in the same room as Tom 
Wolfe, chronicler of “radical chic”, 
and Peter York, who look Sloane 
Rangers into the mainstream, that 
caused one woman in the audience 
to feint while Wolfe was giving this 
year’s T. S. Eliot Memorial Lectures 
at the University of Kent. York, 
who starts a senes of lectures on 
Channel 4 next month, was also in 
the audience that heard Wolfe 
describe the dothes people in the art 
world wear. He himself was dad in 
his trademark uniform of white suit 
and Eton college shirt which, with 
his silky hair and tortoiseshell 
framed spectacles, give him the look 
of a dapper schoolboy. York, in a 
fine grey suit with cuffs and turn- 
ups, blue shawl-coloured waistcoat, 
and narrow black suede shoes, was 
more like an angelic teddy boy. 

What both superstylists could 
have done with on a chilly walk 
across the campus to the senior 
common room was orthodox over- 
coats. 

© Mrs Thatcher's ministerial 
changes have everywhere been seen 
as a shift to the right. It has not gone 
unnoticed that John" Moore, the 
energetic new Financial Secretary to 
the Treasury, likes to keep a jar of 
President Reagan's favourite jelly 
leans in easy reach. 

Speechless 
Lord Franks told a nice story against 
himself at the Institute of Historical 
Research in London the other day 
about the invariably laconic 
Clement Attlee, the observance of 
whose centenary is concluded 
tonight 

Attlee’s taciturn presence was 
required in Washington in 1950 for 
a summit with President Truman on 
fee Korean war. Afterwards, there 
was to be a regular meeting of 
Commonwealth ambassadors to 
Washington, which Lord Franks 
v ould convene in the dining room 
t.f the British embassy. Attlee was 
persuaded to attend in the hope that 
•<e might actually, for once, say 
: ometmng. Lord Franks, who also 
tends to economy in his use of 
- voids, forced himself to speak for 10 
Minutes on such thorny issues ss the 
-oteatial use of atomic weapons in 
i-Iorea, reasoning that such a 
T.-erfonnaoce might warm Attlee up 
a bit. 

~ At last, his ordeal at an end, the 
speaker turned to the guest of 
itonour with an expectant “Prime 

‘ Minister?” Game the reply: “Quite." 

• * My observer at die 
* * socialist prime minis- 

• W/f tars1 get-together in a 
mW beach resort hotel south 

W of Athens tells me this 
C was the first time the 

' |J five socialist leaders of 
Jl Portugal, Spain, Italy, 

France and Greece - 
known as “the sun-belt socialists" - 
had met as prime ministers. One 
risible iUffiorence from previous 

-meetings was that the five were no 
longer tieless and shirt-sleeved. 
They wore jackets, although Italy’s 
Bettbo Cnud insisted on bine jams 
with a disparate coat, and Spain's 
Felipe Gonzalez donned a wind- 
cheater (with shirt and tie) bat made 
up for it by smoking cigars- l 
understand that other differences, 
over policy, were hardly less risible. 

PHS 

Why West Germany says stop 
Bonn 
Is West Germany going neutralist? 
As demonstrators of all ages and 
classes take to the streets in 
thousands, the old question sud- 
denly takes on a new urgency. For 
the new Nato missiles have not only 
caused alarm throughout the coun- 
try, but they have smashed the 
postwar consensus on the funda- 
mentals of the Federal Republic's 
existence - its security- alliances, 
national interests and position in the 
Western world. Whatever reassur- 
ances the government gives its 
western allies, there is a feeling here 
that things have changed irrevo- 
cably. The peace movement is here 
to stay. 

It is not simply that the 
opposition to deployment is fiercer 
and more deeply felt in West 
Germany than anywhere else in 
Nato. Hie peace movement; consist- 
ing of the young, the Greens, the 
churches, the trade nnfons and a 
large part of the country’s iatelligen- 
sia, has its roots in the continuing 
trauma of the Second World War, 
the universal horror of those 
memories. 

The missOe debate has assumed a 
new dimension- It has coincided 
with a revival of German feeling, a 
belief, especially on the left and 
among the young, that it is time for 
the country to assert itself more, 
stand up to the Americans and 
follow policies it believes to be in its 
own interests even if Reagan's 
Washington does not. This feeling, 
crudely dubbed as left-wing 
nationalism though far removed 
from the old ideas of German 
nationalism, now hay a dynamic of 
its own. It is beginning to sweep up 
in its wake people and politicians 
who have long subscribed to the 
Adenauer view of the Federal 
Republic anchored in the western 
alliance and the main European 
pillar on which translantic friend- 
ship rests. 

Many people now believe that it is 
the Americans who are forcing the- 
missiles on Germany. The Social 
Democrats in particular have forgot- 
ten that ft was their own leader. 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, who 
campaigned long and hard to 
persuade the reluctant Americans to 
protea West German security with 
missiles that, could match the Soviet 
SS20s. Instead the party now speaks 
as though Washington wants the 
Pershings deployed at any cost in 
order to be able to wage a limited 
nuclear war on German soft. 

It is no use the government or 
outsiders insisting that West Germ- 
any is bound by the Nato alliance, or 
pointing out that the new weapons 
arc not quantitatively such a big 
change by comparison to . the 
destructive power of those already 
stationed here. The Pershings have 
become symbols for afl the other 
weapons. “Enough is enough", is the 
common response. A country 
already more thickly forested with 
instruments of war than any of its 
neighbours simply cannot go on 
piling up arms, people say. 

Such an altitude inevitably casts 
the Americans not in the role of 
protectors, but of occupiers. And the 
guilt-free generation, no longer 
burdened with the responsibility- of 
fighting, and losing a war, is 
beginning to resent the American 
presence. Its search for German 
roots and identity invariably collides 
with what is seen as the American- 
ization of Gerinan society - the 
obsessive materialism, the daily 
bombardment of the German 
language with English expressions, 
the whole postwar rebuilding of the 
Federal Republic in the American 
image. 

German interests are thus seen 
mainly in distinction to those of the 
United States. And the contrast, is 
made with East Germany. Despite 
its political servility to Moscow, 
visitors find with surprise it has 

remained more traditionally Ger- 
man, more Central European, in- 
botb sentiment and way oflife.. 

Few people, even the left-wingers, 
want their country to become like 
Eftst Germany. But the dream of 
reunification — quietly dropped from 
the political vocabulary during the 
years of detente when it was seen as 
a stumbling block to closer relations 
with the East - has beat revived, if 

.changed. Now it is a dream as much 
of the left as it was of the right, only 
this time the. left believes it is West 
Germany that must also change 
political direction, not just East 
Germany! 

The argument thus moves 
towards -neutralism - a riistanring 
from Nato in order to give West 
Germany room to steer an indepen- 
denx policy, if possible deepening 
the. dialogue with the Soviet Union. 
Such a development has of course 
long been a prime Soviet aim, and 
the Soviets are astute ax wring both 
sticks and carrots to entice West 
Germany to look East But many 
Germans themselves recognize this 
as a familiar role in their history - 
more famiHar, perhaps, than looking 
across the Atlantic - and one that is 
already beginning to bring results in 
contacts at all levels between East 
and West Germany. 

Already the missiles : debate has 
pushed the Social Democrats far 
along this road. The party has 
virtually' deckled on unconditional 
rejection of any deployment But the 
leftward momentum is quickly 
taking it father. Herr Peter Glotz, 
the party manager, called recently 
for a “phased revision of . the 
German role in Nato", and said 
Germans could not' permit the 
unrestricted storage of nuclear 
weapons on-their soil in'the long - 
term. •••" • . 

The peace movement has also 
moved ahead. Despite the huge 

Attlee: the machine that worked 
As the centenary year 

ends, Peter Hennessy and 
Andrew Arends contrast 
the use of the Whitehall 

apparatus by two 
prime ministers with, 

radical intentions 

The finest compliment paid to 
Clement Richard Attlee in 1983, his 
centenary year. Was probably made 
soon after the election victory which 
returned Mrs Margaret Thatcher to 
power with a majority of 144 - only 
two seats fewer than the landslide 
which put Attlee into Downing 
Street in 1945. 

Within a few weeks of their 
triumph at the polls the Conserva- 
tives felt the need to rubbish Attlee's 
legacy in their first post-election 
party political broadcast To under- 
stand why we are now fighting a war 
against rising prices, ft began, one 
las to return to 1945 when “the 
Attlee government committed itself 
to spending virtually half of what 
this country earned" in pursuit of its 
vision of a fairer society. In 1979 
Mis Thatcher reckoned she needed 
two terms (since extended to three) 
to undo Attlee's legacy, so robust 
were the statutes, institutions and, 
above alL the attitudes of mind 
established between 1945 and 1951. 

Attlee's centenary has been a 
fairly quiet affair which ends with a 
reception this evening at New 
Zealand House in London. He 
would not have minded - he bated 
fuss. 

Yet his stock among historians, 
usually the final arbiters on these 
nutters, is rising steadily. In 1945 
Britain was broke. But the Attlee 
administration achieved big things — 
the welfare state, the efficient 
demobilization of five million men 
and women from the Armed Forces, 
a remarkable export-led recovery, 
iwftm independence and the foun- 
dation of Nato. The sheer effective- 
ness of “little Clem", as Ernest 
Bevin invariably called him, is 
evident not just m retrospect, but in 
the official papers of the administ- 
ration now released from the Public 
Record Office. 

From 1945 to 1951 Britain was 
governed by committee: the Cabinet 
and its committees, the engine room 
of central government proliferated 
to a grand total of454 (148 standing 
and 306 ad hoc). Yet it waked, and 
the model is still followed. North 
American observers of Whitehall are 
amazed at the continuity of the 
British Cabinet committee system, 
even under a mould-breaking prime 
minister like Mrs Thatcher. The 
Washington machine is refashioned 
each time a new.man enters the 
White House. 

It was his style to use a handful of 
strategic stunning committees cm 
economic policy, defence., home 
affairs (known at that time as the 
Lon! President’s committee) and the 
socialization (their phrase for public 
ownership) of industries, to hamn* 
the big issues that tended to persist 
through the lifetime of the admrmst- 

. :.r,i fi- 

ration, such as a dollar shortage and 
the nationalization programme. 

Beneath them was a host of lesser 
committees, like the production 
committee, chaired by the Chancel- 
lor of the Exchequer, to deal with 
the. detailed implementation of 
policy and day-to-day develop- 
ments. On big, one-off decisions - 
the production of a British atom 
bomb or the transition to indepen- 
dence of the Indian sub-continent - 
Attlee would commission a special 
group. 

The workload and the gravity of 
the issues in what Lord Bullock, 
Bevin's biographer, has called the 
“decade of decisions" was stagger- 
ing. Take the second week of 
January, 1947. In addition to the 
usual flow of Cabinet business. 
Attlee presided over five meetings of 
the India and Burma committee, the 
.defence committee was preoccupied 
with Palestine, a special committee 
was established to prepare to put 
troops in the London meal-markets 
if lorry drivers refused to move the 
rations, and a. tiny group of 
ministers, chaired by Attlee, known 
as GEN 163 met and decided that 
Britain would become a midear < 
power despite the cutting-off of- 
atomic, collaboration by the Ameri- 
cans. 

The second person a new Prime 
Minister sees on entering Number 
10 (the first ft tire Principal Private 
Secretary) is the chief mechanic of 

the Whitehall machine,' the Sec- 
retary of the . Cabinet. He tells the 
new incumbent which items are the 
most urgent subjects for collective 
derision and suggests one or two 
stsndmg committees which might be 
set up straight away. The smooth 
running of the machine and the 
reassuring ways of the Cabinet 
Secretary are very seductive for a- 
newcomer. 

Mrs Thatcher’s engine room is a 
recognizable miniature of the Attlee 
moddL In 1979 she cavilled when Sir - 
John Hunt perforated the ancient , 
continuity rite. “Why do I need any 
Cabinet committees at all? I have 
ministers running their deartments — . 
let them deride.” was ha- line, 
“Events," as one. insider put it, 
“soon took care of that.** 

The Prime Minister, however, has. 
never been easy with the .Whitehall 
machine: She 'seems to resent it as . 
an encumbrance, albeit a necessary 
one: The collective method of 
reaching decisions goes agahaa the 
grain of the Thatcher style, though . 
shehasfoundnoaUematrvetoit.. 

Compared to Attlees, who. made 
the machine yield for him, this is a 
weakness- Attlee knew he had to 
devolve a great deal of business to 
avoid overloading himself Herbert 
Morrison, chairing the socialization 
of industries .committee, for 
example, .and Sir Stafford Cripps* 
running the production committee, 
rdicved:him of many burdens. Up 

Attlee and supporters in his 
Limehoose constituency on the eve of 
the 1945 poQ, and two key ministers 
who relieved him of some of the 
burdens of office. Top, Herbert 
Morrison, chairman of the - 
committee on nationalizatiou, and 
Sir Stafford Cripps, who ran the 
production committee. 

to a point Mrs Thatcher uses Lord 
' Whitelaw in this role, but die has 
not made a virtue of it and does not 
possess Attlee's sensitive touch at 
the tiller. - 

. Though she is a “small govern- 
ment" prime minister as opposed to 
a “big government" one like Attlee, 
rolling back the frontiers of the state 
requires, at least initially, just as 
powerful and efficient a Whitehall- 
machine, as a political programme 

. bent on extending those frontiers. 
Sr John Hoskyns, her former senior 
policy adviser, has recognized, fefa. 
In his recent Institute of Directors 
lecture, he said: “Ministerial and 

■official committees all too often 
degenerate into the goal-free trading 
of departmental views stockpiled' 
from previous yearsJ*   

Mra Thatcher may recoil from the ’ 
legacy of 1945-51, but when it comes 
to _ the mechanics of political 
achievement - getting from -where 
you are today to .where you want to 
be in five years-she has a great deal 
to leanr.from “Mr Attlee’s engine ; 
room". 
Mr Attlee’s Engine Room; Cabinet 
Committee Structure and - the 
Labour Governments, 194S-5l.-fa> 
Peter Hennessy and Andrew Arends 
is published today _ (Strathclyde 
Pipers on Government and Politics 
No. 26. Politics Department. Stfdth- 
'efyde University. 16 Richmond 
Street; Glasgow GUXQj£3J0). . . 

demonstrations, its leaders probably 
know they cannot now prevent the 
missiles' arriving. But their protests 
have at least made it extremely 
difficult for any other West European 
government to opt for hew nuclear 

- weapons in the fitture. And the Bonn 
government, if ft wants to restore 
any consensus in the increasingly 
polarized debate on security, Ger- 
man interests and the Atlantic 
attiannii, will have to listen to the 
many voices speaking through the 
peace movement. That fnovement is 
already thinking about the next 
stage: the campaign to get the 
missiles taken away and with 
them perhaps some of the other 
weapons that foreign armies keep on 
German soil in both East and West 

The government and the Chris- 
tian. Democrats are standing firm by 
the western, alliance. Indeed one of 
Chancellor Kohl's priorities - has 
been to restore good relations with 
Washington. But even within -these 
ranks there is a hint that the days are 
over of automata German, deference 
to tiie views of the Americans. The 
present government senses vthe 
mood of the country, and will not 
riinnga this mood * simply by 
reaffirming a hard, line towards: the 
East. Herr Hans-Dietrich Goischer, 
the Foreign Minister, has said that 
time and again. And no one haa 
made it so dramatically plain as. the 
old lion of Bavaria. Heir Franz Josef 
Strauss, on his summer trip to East 
Germany. . . 

The demonstrations do not mean 
that Germany is weakening in Its 
resolve, or that it can no longer be 
relied on by itswestera partners. But 
they do show how deep down, the 
missiles debate reaches, how differ- 
ent the situation is here from that of 
countries more settled in their 
convictions about-their future. How 
dangerous it is for others to ignore ■ 
the new feelings surfacing now in 
Germany. 

' Eft an .ill [wind. However, wretched 
the circumstances of last weekend’s 
Cabinet reshuffle - and feeydon*t 
come much mote, wretchcd in - my 

■ book -tbere*a one aspect of itwhich 
gives me unalloyed pfetoure: the 
elevation of Nicholas Ridley to the 
Cabinet as Transport Secretary. 

It was long overdue, and goes to 
-prove that in the fickle worid of 
'politics ability -against the odds 
is still occasionally rewarded. 
Although he comes from'.one of the 
great Tory families of the north of 
England, Ridley has had to fight 
•every inch of the way. 

- Before the 1970 dectionte played 
« key, rale in shaping the Tory 

. party’s approach to industrial policy; 
yet . within two years,-"when the 
dimate rftangiRri, be was dispatched 
without ceremony to the back 
-benches. In the later 1970s he 
conducted a series of brilliant, and 
artertainmg one-man parliamentary 
forays to expose the follies of the 
Callaghan government1* so-called 
“industrial strategy". Yet when the 
1979 government was -framed he 
was appointed - Id the surprise of 
some of us*—to the Foreign Office 
and given charge of the apparent 
backwater of Latin America, gad a 
handful of loudmouths : on . the 
backbenches not succeeded in 
ditching his plans for a Hongkong, 
solution -for the Falklands, there 
might have "been no Falkland* wax: 
but they (fid. ■ 

As Financial- Secretary to- the 
Treasury he then carried perhaps the 
heaviest workload of the hardest- 
worked of aU departmental teams (X - 
write with feeling). And throughout 
it all be has consistently demon- - 
stxated that ministers can be more 
than- Jim Hackers -if they have the 
character for the task. He would be. 
an asset to any Cabinet:' . 

Having got that1 - deserved- - 
panegyric off my dust, I have a little 
task for him. One of the early acts of 
the first Thatcher government was 
to set up a London Docklands 
Development Corporation undpr the 
chairmanship of Mr Nigel Broaches 
of Trafalgar fame, to faring life back 
to a part of the East End which the 
dockers (with judicious late assist- 
ance from the tikesof Mr Jack Jones. 
and Lord Aldington) -had turned 
into something of .a desert. And one 
of the early omdnaohs of Mr 
Broaches and his-corporation was 
that ypu could not develop the 
docklands unless first you could Ret 
to the docks. Which; by existing: 

. public transport, on tire whole you 
could not. ■ 

So it was ; decided-that the 
docklands must have a railway of 
one sort oc another: What emerged 
eventually was a plan for a-light raft 
transit system* to connect tbe-Isfe-of 
Dogs to Tower ifiUinonfrdirection 
and Stratford in the other, ala cost 
of£77in. 

London Transport duly promoted 
a private Bill, wfaich is naw before 
the House of Lords, and which-all - 
being-well - should1 get the -royal 
assent before-Christmas. Thereafter 
the LDDC wifl be going out to 
tender. And this is where the plot 
thickens. 

-London Transport has set its 
heart on a scheme to use existing 
railway track linked 1 up where .« 
necessary by speciafly-built street 
tramway track, and there are a 
number , of contenders, to supply- 
such a system, involving steel.wheel 

-'oD'9fiKl.n0.tttibiiifleByvpiAe is, 
-however, a rival proposition pro- 
moted by a consortium headed by 
Lord Phnnmer, the former Tory 
leader iff the GLC This would be 
based on the tsdmolegy developed 

' by the French gang Mtirafor fee 
city oTLflk; involving a specially- 

■ constructed trade to cany .can. in 
' pairs da rubber wheels.. .. . 

According fo LoM Plummer and 
his. m/nf their 'scheme would be 
swifter, cheaper and. more economi- 
cal while vaflJy reducing noise 
quisance. Since if would be entirely 
computerized to eliminate the need 

. for drivers and .manpower to couple 
on additional, units in the rash hour, 
it'could be operated to produce a 
oammenaal rare of return as ft does 
in T-Mg, either by the consortium as 
agent for London Transport, or in 

Intt‘h^neg*could be. fmancoi^uai 
private capital (which has been lined 
up). Furthermore, they claim, the 

Nicholas Ridley: an early task • 

Matin technology (winch would be 
80 per cent bum in the UK) has, 
unfikfc the tnkfitional rail tech- 
nology, Wcridwide'export po 

Well, they would say all that, 
wouldn't fheyt Thereis, however, 
mte : aspect of theft case which 
Nicholas Ridley might" care to have 
a look .at. As I .say,- London 
Transport has throughout backed 
tiie steel wheel concept. So bade in 
June Lord Rummer wrote to the 
LDDC to ask whether it was in fact 
prepared, to consider tenders involv- 
ing a different technology. The 
LDDC replied feat it had agreed 
wife the GLC that “the system 
performance specification should be 
drawn up on the basis of the concept 
of steel wheel-on steel rail". Lord 
JPtmnmer wrote bade in August to 
askwhy tender conditions should be 
drafted to exclude alternative 
technology. He has had no reply. 
Yet it seems a pertmentquestion. 

'.Could it -be that . Aslef and the 
NUR and their friends on the GLC 
are afraid • .that if the Matra 
computerized-technology were once 
used for dockland someone might 
think of developing it to meet the 
needs ofconunmers more generally? 
And what would become of the train 
drivers then? 
Lord Btuce-Gardyne was Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury in Mrs 
Thatcher's last government. 

Charles McKean 

Yesterday,; Patrick Jenlrin, the 
Environment Secretary, waspraising- 
architectural competitions- This old- 
fashioned device is undergoing-a 
revival at the moment, particularly 
in London, where ft. has been chosen 
as the means of settling how a prime 
site - such as the National Gallery 
extension or the “Green Giant" plot 
south of Vauxhall Bridge - should 
be developed. 

Mr Jenlrin does not want to stop 
there. In fine wife the government’s 
overall: aim - to ensure that free 
competition works efficiently, he is 
seriously considering extending'the 
notion to' architects’ fees. At the' 
moment they are .-fixed by common 
consent of the architects, who offer 
.their services for the same pricey 
whether big or small, well-known or 
just begumfefs. If Mr Jenlrin carries 
out his plan, this cartel will cease 
and architects win be expected to 
compete wife each .other for fee 
cheapest deaL 

The Government (bring both 
directly and mdftiectiy one -of the 
largest clients for buMng work) will 

.then select architects as much on the 
cost ortheir services as the quality of 
their product. ' 

The current., unpopularity of. 
vchitatt does-not help their ctusrt 

i- But architect* - are unpopular for 
theft work as much as their incomes. 
Indeed, theft incomes are not Out of 
fine with the job they do. Royal 
Institute of British Architects figures 
show a level of remuneration to 
architects lower than that of most 
other professions: This view.-is. 
supported by that stem guardian of 
pabHc morality, the Monopolies 
Commission, which found feat 
architects" were not “over-remuner- 
ated for their labours”. .-.••• 

Architects* unpoputeftyTias been 
*Mned- whether fiariy of urrfmriy- 

Does the. Government fentiefoat 
forang competition" in fees will 
produce better archftecturt? Archi- 

| tCCtS have always tMtntafruM! that 
i foe operation, or standard fee scales 
allows the cSeut to choose his 
architect solely on quality and 
reputation, in-fee-knbwie&sfeats9 
architects cost the samt That gives 
small architects* offices aa>4qp& 
mance .wife. fee-IaiHearchitectural 
factories. r- Lrur, •-" •: .*.% 

. Riba statistics, however, have 
- shown that architects’ offices are like 
tlte rest of business: the larger offices 
have greater operating margins and 
fee smaller ones, which predominate 
in the profession, have no margins 
at alL If fee .Government persists 
with fee competition, the larger 
offices may have sufficient fat to cut 
their fees; the smalt offices may well 
dose. 

- -What would-be the architectural 
consequence? Independent yard- 
sticks of architectural quality, such 
as the Civic Trust awards mid the 
Riba awards, show that most awards 
are won by fee small offices, not the 
architectural factories winch often 
produce mere buildings. Architec- 
ture can be dispensed with, yet 
people, who are dissatisfied with 
modern buildings usually argue that 
there-is too little architecture, not 
toemuch. 
_ jo buy architectural AiTis accord- 
ing to tlte lowest tender is like a 
patroji wishing to buy modem art 
but buying cmly the cheapest, or a 
book-lover choosing authors by the 
cover'prices.. Mr Jenlrin would so 
doubl say that the Government ft 
not being as extreme as that and that 
architects* fees are only' part of a 
wider evaluation of architects drill* 
a^ seryices. It ft . government 
officials, .then, and those in official 
bodieswho follow the Govern- 
meat’s lead, who rupst in future 
make judgments between architec- 
tural-tees and architectural quality. 
It implies the introduction of 
aesthetics into the training of civil 
strafes - a new breedofaesthetic 

/Perhaps, the Govern meat is right. 
Perhaps .we have, had too mush 
aesthetics and too-much-emotion 
rincethe war. What we need is good, 
stodgnt budding. It ig happening 
already. Employees of fee Housing 
Corporation are deleting what they 
call “architects* features** from new 

.plans: no dormer windows; no 
arches;-no, fifth. How can it be feat 
Conservatives, of afl people, are ap 
-intent on sqnnegri»g «mal) 

and encouraging a grey envirpnamt 
redolent of the soulless prisiarav 
«fcvrdopaaieiitsof festero Europe? 
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SOOTHING BUT NOT SOFT 
It is a marie of how far the 
context of political debate has' 
moved since 1979 that the latest 
ministerial reshuffle has been 
discussed first of all in terms of 
its implications, for the Depart- 

. ment of Trade and • Industry. 
Reform of labour law was a 
central part of die first Thatcher 
Government’s strategy, but now 
it has come to appear a1 less 
urgent object of ministerial 
attention plan sharpening indus- 
trial efficiency and stimulating 
exports. This order of priorities 
is the right one at present We 
live by trade, and the decisions 
that need to be. taken in the 
coming months about privatiz- 
ation and tariffs are of the 
greatest importance. With two 
Acts of Parliament on the statute 
book and- a Bill already fully 
drafted in almost-all essentials 
and siue of a safe' passage, the 
Department of labour is by 
comparison almost coasting 
along. WiH Mr Tom' King find 
enough on his new dejsk ip keep 
an able and active - minister 
occupied? Has -he been chosen, 
indeed, as an amiable character 
whose chief role will be to soothe 
those feelings of trade union 
leaders which the caustic mock- 
ery of Mr Tebbit has left so 
ruffled? 

Mr Tebbit himself had: already ' 
gone some way since the election 
to indicate that he was not quite 
the stony-hearted mortician of 
trade union pretensions that he 
had been made out to be. 
Constrained meetings with TUC 
leaders had already ended the 
fruitless silence which they had 
sustained for so many months. 
The talks on the political levy, 
which Mr King must take up 
today, had been making some 

progress. It was well judged to 
allow relations to soften, so far as 
that could be done without 
sacrificing essentials and to 
develop the possibilities implicit 
in Mr Tcbbit’s conference claim 
that “We are a party of trade 
unionists”. 

-But Mr Tebbit was in a 
stronger position to be seen 
mellowing than Mr King- can 
afford to be. The TUC leaders he 
meets know very well that he is a 
man who sets great store by 
establishing a good working 
relationship; It will have oc- 
curred to them that this may 
make him a soft touch. He is not, 
but he will need initially to'be at 
pains to prove it With publi- 
cation of the Bill expected in 
only a few days, there is scarcely 
time to complete the manoeuvres 
of getting acquainted, and 
seriously getting to work on a 
compromise before the Bill 
starts its progress through the 
Commons. There will still be a 
little time left to do so after- 
wards. 

It is certainly the case that 
many union members whether 
through inertia or timidity, fail 
to opt out of file political levy 
when they would probably never 
have opted in. The importance 
of the issue for the finances of 
the Labour Party requires the 
Government to show that it is 
not acting in a spirit of party 
vindictiveness: a reversal of the 
rule would therefore in fairness 
require a corresponding change 
in company roles to give share- 
holders an equally active role in 
decisions about political contri- 
butions: But .' union members 
have a right to make what Mr 
Tebbit called a “free, unfettered, 
fair and informed decision”. Any 

that the unions put 
: for a compromise avoid- 

ing legislation must effectively 
satisfy these conditions, not only 
in theory, but also on the 
shopfloor. Mr King must not 
accept guarantees which foil 
short of that 

The Government has put off 
for a later stage the other main 
outstanding manifesto commit- 
ment, to bind workers in essen- 
tial industries to procedure 
agreements breach of which 
would involve the loss of 
immunities. There is more 
public debate needed on these 
proposals, attractive in principle 
but hedged round with practical 
difficulties. 

It cannot be taken fra: granted 
that the unions will remain in 
the disarray that Mr Tebbit was 
able to take advantage of. There 
are resources of pragmatism and 
strength in the movement which 
could be seen stirring to life at 
the TUC annual conference after 
a period of negative sterility. An 
adroit Government may secure 
advantages for both sides by 
responding to these develop- 
ments. The TUCs attitudes may 
be tested very soon if the 
telecommunications company 
Mercury wins the first significant 
court case invoking the new law 
on immunities. The TUC will 
then have to choose whether to 

the course of automatic 
itation which it would 

certainly have taken in the past. 
That would be to destroy all 
incipient hopes of an improved 
relationship bringing advantages 
to both sides, and test to the full 
not only* Mr King’s emollient 
qualities, but also the steel which 
is in his character as welL 

ATT. THE PRESIDENTS MEN; AND ONE WOMAN 
President Reagan’s increasing 
pragmatism has dismayed some 
of his more zealous conservative 
supporters but reassured some of 
his Nato allies. This year the 
trend has been encouraged by 
the opinion polls which have 
shown that if Mr Reagan runs 
for election next year he could be 
defeated- unless he makes more 
effort to capture, the centre. He 
has therefore been exerting 
himself to overcome tber im- 
pression that heis belligerent in 
foreign affairs and insensitive, in 
domestic affairs, particularly to 
the interests of women, the poor 
and the ethnic minorities. ■ 

The departure of Mr William 
Clark was not planned as part of 
this effort Indeed, the President 
has reportedly been resisting Mr 
Qark’s requests for a movie since 
last December. Nevertheless, 
having decided at last to accede 
to Mr Clark’s desire-for a job 
with less stress, and given the 
opportunity by the resignation of 
Mr James Watt, he was faced 
with the need to fill one of the 
most important jobs in his 
administration at a particularly 
crucial time. It was not only a 
question of finding the person 
but also of sending the right 
signals. 

The two main* contenders 
were Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick and 
Mr Robert McFariaoe. Mrs 
Kirkpatrick is a powerful, intelli- 
gent personality with. strong, 
dear views -on the overriding 
need to face up to the Soviet 
threat. As ambassador to the 
United Nations she has spoken 
out Strongly against critics of the 
United States and has partly 
resurrected earlier American 
policies of discriminating more 
sharply between allies and adver- 

saries, leaving less room for the 
subtleties of non-alignment. She 
has had an important influence 
on the formation of US polities 
towards Central and Latin 
America. She is easily the most 
articulate member of the Admin- 
istration and one of the few to 
give it a sense of coherence , in 
foreign affairs. - 

Yesterday she lost her battle to 
move into the White House. Mr 
McFarlane was chosen instead. 
Mrs Kirkpatrick's strong person- 
ality would certainly have ex- 
acerbated the chronic problem of 
achieving a smooth working 
relationship between the State 
Department and the White 
House; That might not have 
helped the Adminstration with 
Congress or with -foe public in an 
election year. Besides, foe job of 
National Security Advisor-, is 
more akin to foe President*s 
chief staff officer - a functionary 
rather than an independent mind 
- which would not have been 
entirely suitable for somebody of 
Mrs Kirkpatrick’s calibre. She is 
anyway a member of the 
National Security Council, and, 
with the. departure of Judge 
Clark, tire should become even 
more influential a voice in its 
deliberations. 

Mr McFarlane, on foe other 
hand, is a professional func- 
tionary r- a hard-working team 
player who is likely to have a 
lubricating effect on the machin- 
ery of government He has more 
experience in foreign affairs than 
Mr Clark had on appointment, 
but he will not have the easy 
personal access to the President 

of^^^repower might revert to 
foe Stale Department after a 
period in which it has been 

accumulating in the White 
House, but not necessarily. The 
National Security Council al- 
ways has foe advantage of 
proximity to foe President 
Although, Mr McFarlane was the 
preferred candidate of the Slate 
Department he was also Mr 
Qark’s nominee, which suggests 
that there will be no question of 
any State Department para- 
mountcy. 

On the other hand Mr McFar- 
lane is liable to be by-passed by 
the Defence Department, where 
Mr Weinberger, who pressed the 
case for Mrs Kirkpatrick, has the 
same personal connexions with 
the President as Mr Qark. At the 
same time other conservative 
supporters of the President will 
also resist the choice as yet 
further evidence of Mr Reagan’s 
retreat from the purity of foe 
doctrines he espoused while 
running for election. The White 
House calculation is presumably 
that the conservatives have 
nowhere else to go. while foe 
centre has, but it could mean 
that Mr McFarlane’s office is 
exposed to some buffeting from 
conservative quarters, even 
though Mr Clark, in his new job, 
mil be able to soften their 
disappointment at losing Mr 
Watt 

For foe outside world foe 
appointment could have a para- 
doxical effect. Although foe 
electoral need to project a 
moderate image may well have 
played an important role, the 
feet that Mr McFarlane is not 
closely associated with electoral 
politics may help to dispel the 
impression that Mr Reagan’s 
foreign policy decisions are 
unduly influenced by electoral 
considerations. 

CRUSADING AGAINST QUEUES 
The progress of medicine owes 
much to crusading physicians, 
prepared to buck, profession, , 
public or politicians in their 
commitment to lengthen life and 
ward off pain and disease. 
Doubtless, to this- -tradition-, 
belongs Dr Cameron, professor 
of renal medicine at Guy’s 
Hospital, who is reported as 
wanting to “get the public angry9* 
over the insufficiency of treat- 
ment. for kidney patients. It 
would be a pi ty if such enthusi- 
asm were lost in the bureaucratic 
thickets of modern cost-benefit 
medicine. It would be tragic for 
the rational administration of 
the public health service if such 
enthusiasm were not balanced by 
hard-headed economizing medi- 
cine will always be. as much 
concerned with . apportioning 
limited resources as “the dismal 
science” itself • 

Involved debate . about 
priorities' in renal medicine 
< notably haemodialysis) has 
been * going on for. years' and 
continues even in. the . l|hited . 
States where 300 per cent more 
patients, are accepted for dialysis 
and transplantation of kidneys 
than in Great Britain. Interest 20 
years ago in the development Of 
artificial kidneys attached as 
much to the way in which 
patients were selected for treat- 
ment as. in .dialysis itfelfi Dr. 
Scribner’s pioneering" clinic in 
Seattle used a panel of. laymen 

and doctors who used such, 
criteria as a patient’s youthfiil- 
ness and freedom from disease 
in other parts of the body. 

Squeamishness at the diffi- 
culty of such choices (made day 
in day out by doctors and 
administrators in all specialisms) 
betrays an ignorance of how the 
health " service works. The 
National Health Service has 
since its -inception played a 
counterpoint between the lofty 
and universal ideals of doctors 
and nurses (widely shared by the 
public) and the reality of ration- 
ing by means of waiting lists. 
Queues for renal dialysis, are. 
different .from queues for 
prostate gland operations and 
hip replacements only because of 
the acuteness of the condition. 

Those queues wffl persist. The 
number of patients who might 
benefit from dialysis will 
increase as the general popu- 
lation ages. Kidney treatments, 
as they have become available to 
older patients, have preserved a 

part of the population for the 
onset of undated disease and 
consequently raised “demand" 
for other health fecilities. 

What doctors are owed both 
fay the public and , their col- 
leagues in the administration of 
the NHS is some assistance with 
the invincibly difficult daily- 
^wmBinns they have to make. Not 

to treat may, sometimes, be 
kinder and wiser. But doctors 
alone cannot apportion life 
chances between old and 
sick and less sick. The 
needs a better system for target- 
ing between the regions in such 
areas as dialysis - some of the 
disparities visible at present are 
indefensible. Doctors deserve 
better than the moral panic 
which recently accompanied 
discussion of organ transplants. 

Professor Cameron and other 
unnamed specialists have talked1 

about refusing to sign certificates 
in the case of deaths of patients 
too far down foe queue to have 
obtained treatment for kidney 
failure. The action would not 
only be likely to be illegal, as the 
British Medical Association says, 
but lacking both in logic and 
concern for orderly medical 
administration.. It would be a 
dramatic gesture of the same 
land as the court action recently 
talked of by the Royal College of 
Nursing as it dons its new. rather 
unattractive activist dothes. 
Such gestures would not further 
foe cause of medicine, nor that 
of foe NHS. The argument, on 
one side, is. about finding the 
wherewithal for an expensive 
service within which need will 
never be satisfied; on the other it 
is about that ultimate question - 
who should survive - which 
doctors can never- escape but 
should never answer alone. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Parkinson case 
and The Times 

From Sir Henry Lushington 
Sir, Your front page article was 
disgraceful. 

1 could have read all that in the 
gutter press. 
Yours eta, 
H. LUSHINGTON, 
Carfax, 
Ellis Road, 
Crowthome, 
Berkshire. 
October 14. 

S Africa’s constitution 
From Professor Kenneth Kirkwood 
Sir, Mr Hairy Oppenhcuner’s 
reasoned declaration (overseas news, 
October 12) of his opposition to the 
South African Government’s consti- 
tutional proposals, soon to be 
determined by referendum, is 
greatly to be welcomed. He, 
personally, has consistently given 
enlightened leadership of a kind 
South Africa sorely needs, not only 
over huge public issues, but also in 
connexion with the rights of 
individuals. 

Mr Oppenhcimer, like the late Sir 
Robert Biriey, and J. H. Hofmeyr, 
Smuts’s Deputy Prune Minister, has 
never shirVeri stating fundamental 
principles of human rights and 
public policy. 

The difficulties confronting South 
Africans of all backgrounds are 
immense, but nothing is to be gamed 
by further alienation of the African 
peoples who, from before the turn of 
the present century, have produced 
remarkable men capable of playing 
their full part in Parliament and 
other spheres of life. 
Yours truly, 
KENNETH KIRKWOOD, 
St Antony's College, 
Oxford. 
October 12. 

Greenham Common 
From Mrs 3. Bosley 
Sir, Lord Chalfont’s cheap jibe 
(October 10) at the “unsavoury 
encampments” at Greenham 
Common is unworthy of a man of 
his distinction. No doubt he finds 
the politics of these women distaste- 
ful, but the physical conditions at 
the camp are dictated by a series of 
petty restrictions imposed by the 
Newbury District Council, and to 
endure these discomforts requires a 
degree of moral courage beyond the 
experience of most of us. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOANNA BAZLEY, 
43 Wilton Grove, SW19. 
October 11. 

Father and mother of a church clash 
From Prqfessor Roger Sharrock 

From MrsB. Sowels 

Sir, Was it really necessary fra1 The 
Times to join. the ranks of foe 
muckrakmggutter press? 

Yon have finally bounded him 
out. All that remains now is to torn 
hex into a martyred heroine! For 
days yon have bored your readers 
with this irrelevant amir between 
two consenting adults. 

We have lost an able minister and 
have become the laughing stock of 
Europe with our hypocritical, 
outdated and holier than thou 
attitudes. 

Meanwhile there is a murder in 
this country almost weekly, very 
often of duldren. I suggest yon give 
that feet a little more attention and 
space in your paper in future. 
Yours sincerely, 
R SOWELS, 
39 School Lane, 
Gerrards Cross. 
Buckinghamshire. 
October 13. 

From Dr Ian Bradley 
Sir, Am i alone in finding the role of 
The Times not the least distressing 
aspect of this whole scary afflux? 
Your Political Editor says in bis 
report this morning (October IS) 
that both Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Parkinson misjudged the country’s 
tolerance of private fellings in public 
life. Yet it was not any public outcry 
which forced Mr Parkinson's resig- 
nation, but rather the splashing of 
Miss Keays's statement over most of 
foe front page of Friday's Times. On 
foe evidence of foe BBC Newsnight 
poll, at least, the public took a more 
detached and, dare I say, a more 
mature and less prurient view of the 
affair. 

You say in your leading article 
today (October IS) that “the 
personal scars of this tragedy are of 
no public concern”. How much I 
agree. But why, in that case, do yon 
devote much of the first and third 
pages of this morning's paper to 
photographs showing foe sham and 
anguish of those principally in- 
volved and to honr-by-honr 
accounts of their movements at a 
time when surely they are entitled to 
a little peace and quiet 

I have to say that at least one loyal 
reader, and former member of The 
Times staff has been saddened by 
this descent into the journalism of 
the gutter. 
Yours, 
IAN BRADLEY, 
Cranleigh School, 
Cranieigh, 
Surrey. 
October 15. 

Sir, The objections of some of your 
correspondents to “the exclusive use 
of masculine language to address 
God” (foe phrase of Ms Pauline 
Pudding and Mr Peter West is their 
letter of October 13), as being 
detrimental to women, seems both 
to obscure foe central tenet of foe 
Christian religion and to brush aside 
foe extreme honour it pays to the 
female sex. 

According to that tenet, foe 
Mother of God was a woman; he 
had no human father. Where is 
“lopsidedness” there? Or is it being 
suggested that we should perform a 
theological somersault and believe 
in a female divinity who was 
impregnated by a human male? I 
should have thought this would be 
molt: detrimental to the feeing* of 
women (and men) Hum masculine 
pronouns in the liturgy. 

Christian feminists who 
recognition of a feminine share in 
foe divine process seem to ignore 
that it is there already and 
remarkably in foe story of the 
Incarnation. As for pronouns, at 
least they cannot object to persons; 
“Three persons, one God.” 
Yours truly, 
ROGER SHARROCK, 
12 Plough Lane, 
Parley, 
Surrey. 
October IS. 

MayUrod, though perhaps more 
subtle, seems to agree. 

I think they are wrong. The Lord 
docs not reproduce himself sexually, 
and I cannot think of him as either 
butch or effeminate. He is neither 
male nor female, neither masculine 
nor feminine. We use the inclusive 
personal pronoun because he is not a 
“thing”. 

Indeed, gender is not that black 
and white in sexual humanity. The 
aB-masculine male, like foe all-femi- 
nine female, is probably an excep- 
tion to be pitied. 

Should foe feminists wish to 
construct a language to convey their 
ideology, -they might do better to 
raid the artificial Esperanto. English 
is organically grown and many of us 
hope that it will remain so! 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD HARRISON, 
St George’s Vicarage, 
6 Wrightingion Street, 
Wigan, 
Lancashire. 
October 13. 

From Canon Martin Thornton 
Sir, I have had the privilege of 
reviewing the late Urban Hblmes’s 
last book: a magnifiaent study of 
contemporary $pzrituahiy somewhat 
marred by the irritating repetition of 
“he or she” “his or hers”. The book 
has much to say in support of the 
feminist cause, but does this ugly 
English really help? 

If suitable unisexual words can be 
found or invented, well and good, 
but foe ultimate answer is a deeper 
recognition that all talk about God is 
symbolic and analogical. 

The trouble with “Father” is that 
it is not symbolic enough, since it 
immediately suggests something like 
Victorian paternalism. It appears to 
be less offensive to refer to Jesus 
Christ as “the Lord” because we do 
not immediately think of him as a 
Hebrew nobleman. 

The theme of foe motherhood of 
God is, of course, firmly embedded 
in the Christian tradition, but 
“Mother” is always interpreted as a 
symbol- The real need is a deeper 
conception of the mystery of God, 
whatever he is called - or she? - 
than that of an rrid gentleman sitting 
onadoucL 
Sincerely, 
MARTIN THORNTON, 
21 Old Bridge Street, 
Truro, 
Cornwall. 
October 13. 

From the Reverend B. C. Harrison 
Sir, Mistress Fielding and Master 
West seem to suggest (October 13) 
that God is feminine. Mistress 

8 Cambridge Road, 
seaTSWll. Battersea,: 

October 13. 

Law of the Sea Treaty 
From Dr A. F. Trotman-Dickenson 
Sir, Professor Denman’s proposal 
(October 5) that a chair should be 
established at foe London School of 
Economics ibr foe academic study 
and teaching of planning and 
management of the seabed gives the 
impression that this is a new 
initiative in a subject of study 
hitherto neglected. 

Most informed professionals 
would regard foe proposed concen- 
tration on foe seabed as a weakness. 
The seabed is only part of the larger 
sea space and sensible seabed 
planning must be part of an overall 
plan for the many potentially 
conflicting uses of the seabed, the 
water column and the air space 
above. 

A better case exists ibr foe 
development of the more broadly 
based study concerned with the 
management and resources of both 
foe sea and-foe seabed, of the kind 
pioneered by the Centre for Marine 
Law and Policy in the University of 
Wales Institute of Science and 
Technology (Uwist). 

The centre was established in 
1973 precisely because of foe need 
for research and postgraduate 

training in marine affair* on an 
interdisciplinary basis. The master’s 
courses offered by foe two depart- 
ments collaborating in the centre - 
the Law Department and foe 
Department of Maritime Studies - 
include international law of the sea 
and maritime resource management, 
both of which are much concerned 
with seabed exploitation. 

Research on sea-use planning has 
led to important publication by, for 
example. Professor Brown, foe 
director of the centre, and work is 
currently proceeding on an SRC- 
funded study of “Sea-use planning 
and maritime resource management 
in the southern North Sea”. The 
Times Atlas of the Oceans is largely 
the work of members of foe 
Department of Maritime Studies. 

The centre will co-sponsor foe 
annual conference of foe Law of foe 
Sea Institute in Cardiff in 1985, the 
first time in the 19 years of the 
conference that this meeting has 
been held in the United Kingdom. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. F. TROTMAN-DICKENSON, 
Principal, 
University of Wales Institute of 
Science and Technology, 
PO Box 68, Cardiff 
October 10. 

Rate-fixing 
From Mr A H. G Shaw 

Sir, The Government has made it 
dear that it can find no satisfactory 
alternative to foe existing rates 
system for financing local govern- 
ment. However it seems to want to 
impose more and more central 
controls to prevent spendthrift 
councils from raising higher rates 
each year, thus removing the “local” 
content from til these bodies. 

The biggest incentive at present 
for these councils to ignore central 
Government’s wishes is that, being 
virtually entirely based in industria- 
lized areas, far each pound raised 
from domestic razes, a higher 
amount comes from the industrial 
rate. This illustrates the undemo- 
cratic nature of the rates. 

If we are to accept retention of the 
rates system, and I do accept it is 
unfair in many ways, then might I 

suggest that we remove foe fixing of 
the industrial rate from local 
councils and let central Government 
each year fix it on a national level? 

Apart from having the advantage 
of eliminating the different level of 
industrial rate from area to area, it 
would ensure that local councils 
could only determine the level of 
domestic rate, which surely is more 
democratic than the existing system. 

In this way no penalty for 
overspending would be necessary on 
local authorities as only foe voters 
who elected them would be respon- 
sible for paying the rates which foe 
elected council determined and 
businesses would be kept out of foe 
annual battle. 
Yours faithfully, 
A.RC SHAW, 
5 Ashmead, 
Willow lone, 
Clifford, 
NrW( 
WestYc 

Nicaraguan censorship 

From the Ambassador of Nicaragua' 
Sir, With reference to the article 
(October 14) “How Managua pulls 
the teeth of a paper tiger”, by 
Christopher Thomas, I should Hke 
to rited a little light on the question 
of La Prensa in Nicaragua. 

First, there is no stats of siege in 
Nicaragua, but a state of emergency. 
This state of emergency enables us. 
to live foe best we can, given the 
present circumstances of aggression 
and invasion which we Nicaraguans 
are suffering. This is as a result of 
Mr Reagan's efforts to radicalise the 
revolution. 

Secondly, it is true foal censorship 
exists - and it is the product of all 
foe economic; political and military 
aggression against Nicaragua. Great 

Britain practised censorship during 
foe Second World War and I myself 
was witness to the censorship 
applied during the Malvinas war. 
Nicaragua is living in a state of war. 
The whole world asks how much 
longer we can put up with American 
aggression. 

Thirdly, La Prensa is the paper 
with the highest circulation out of 
the three Nicaraguan newspapers. 
The true ideological heir of Pedro 
Joaquin Chamorro, Martyr of Civil 
Liberties, is in fact his brother, who 
is Editor of the Nuevo Diario. He 
was forced to leave La Prensa and 
set up the Nuevo Diario, because 
Chamorro’s son, Pfedro, had con- 
verted La Prensa mto an instrument 
whose columns could be bought, 
with the purpose of destabilising the 
Government and the process. 

The other brother of Pedro 

Chamorro (Jnr), Sr Carlos Chamor- 
ro, is the editor of the newspaper of 
the Sandinista National liberation 
Front. His sister works in the 
Government’s press offices. 

Fourthly, 1 agree that the freedom 
of the press is affected; I agree that 
the system of censure is not 
sophisticated (unlike foe system 
Somoza had, where he had the 
amsor inside La Prensa) and, what 
JS more, 1 hope it never improves, 
because we Sadinistas are not 
interested in improving that sort of 
fornft bat in getting rid of it 
altogether. But those guilty 0f the 

and terrorism must bs 
ueid responsible. 
Yours truly, 
FRANCISCO d’ESCOTO, 
Njcaraguan Em!— 
8 Gloucester ~ 
October 14. 

French way with 
British cheeses 

From MrD. S. Falconer 
Sir, It is difficult to escape from foe 
impression that foe good people who 
get so excited about so-called sexist 
language begin every day with a 
resolution to find yet another 
example of it, however fin1 fetched 
that example may be. 

For my part I find foe expression 
“chairperson” equally hurtful and 
depressing. Insistence on such 
nonsenses only devalues their cause 
and makes them appear petty and 
ridiculous. 
Yours sincerely, 
DALLAS FALCONER, 
Birks House, ,. 
Sedbergh, 
fiimhna 

October 13. 

From Lady Henderson 

Sir, Mr Tatam writes (October 15) 
about the failings of British cheese in 
France. A few years ago, when my 
husband was Ambassador in Paris, 
we held a promotion of British 
cheeses in foe Embassy. The slate 
dining room, with its gilt centre- 
piece, was used to show off our 
various cheeses. 

France’s leading “cheese-tasters” 
were invited for cheese and port. 
They were most complimentary and 
particularly liked the Sage Derby, 
foe Blue Cheshire and the Stilton. 

Although the Milk Marketing 
Board followed up our presentation, 
they have found great difficulty in 
changing French taste. The French 
do not particularly like a hard cheese 
and do not necessarily want one that 
will keep. They prefer a soft cheese 
that is just right on the day they wish 
to eat i t. 

They also value their personal 
relationship with their cheese 
merchant who, after much pinching 
and discussion, will single out the 
very best cheese. 

Marks and Spencer’s in Paris sell 
British cheeses and foe French buy 
Stilton in specialized shops in Paris. 
If we hope to establish a cheese 
entente I think it will have to be 
based on Stilton. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY HENDERSON, 
6 Fairholt Street, SW7. 
October 17. 

GLC waste disposal 

From Mr J. J. Walters 
Sir, One line of foe Divine Praises 
on foe Benediction card in foe 
Church of St Mary Magdalen, 
Oxford, used to read: “Blessed be 
foe great Mother God, Mary most 
holy.” We enjoyed this supposedly 
low church printer’s joke. Might it, 
however, comfort various clamour- 
ing female persons who are seeking 
to make Almighty God in their own 
image? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. J. WALTERS, 
As from: 
Mill Cottage, 
Lower Broadbridge, 
Near Horsham, 
West Sussex. 
October 13. 

From Dr Frances Ulyast 
Sir, Can I be foe only professional 
woman who finds foe masculine 
image of God, so resented by your 
correspondents today (October 13), 
a support in an arduous life? 
Yours etc, 
FRANCES MARGARET 
ULYATT, 

From Mr Simon Turney 
Sir, The suggestion in David 
Walker’s article (October 10) from 
Mr Patrick Jenldn that London's 
rubbish could be burnt in a re- 
vamped Battersea power station is 
but one of foe poorly researched 
ideas that the Government have just 
put out in their White Paper, 
Streamlining the Cities. 

This kind of inaccurate generality 
is not only misleading, it is 
professionally incompetent The 
GLC has already looked in depth at 
Battersea power station. It would 
cost a minimum of £20m to put it in 
any kind of working order. None of 
foe obsolete equipment is suitable. 

The lead has been stolen from the 
roof. Incineration in an area closely 
packed with housing would be far 
from popular with foe local resi- 
dents. The building contains hun- 
dreds of ions of asbestos. 

The GLC is already researching 
other sites for incineration. The 
GLC is in foe lead in Europe in 
innovation for waste disposal; it 
runs a modern incinerator at 
Edmonton which brings in a 
revenue of £3.5m per annum from 
foe sale of electricity. It has a joint 

-company with the National Coal 
Board for the reclamation of 
methane gas fora its landfill site at 
Aveley, which is now providing 
cheap power to a local factory and a 
profitable return on investment to 
foe partners. It leads the country in 
foe recycling of glass, which is sold 
to glass companies as cullet and 
saves the ratepayers £7 a tonne on 
disposal costs. 

The suggestion in the Govern- 
ment White Paper foal foe GLCs 
role in waste disposal, with its high 
degree of technical innovation and 
leadership, could be satisfactorily 
carried out by 33 individual 
boroughs is, frankly, comic, and if 
Mr Jenldn had taken the trouble to 
find out foe facts in advance he 
would not be putting forward such 
silly proposals in foe White Paper. 
Yours faithfully. 
SIMON TURNEY, Chairman, 
Public Services and Fire Brigade 
Committee, 
Greater London Council, 
County Hall, SE1. 
October 11. 

The doves of war 
From Professor Colonel G. /. A D. 
Draper 
Sir, Considerable support for the 
contentions made in your editorial 
(October 8) can be found in the use 
of carrier pigeons as a method of 
operational and intelligence com- 
munications in foe last war. 

The carrier pigeons in their 
baskets were an important part of 
the personnel and equipment of 
RAF flying boats. Coastal Com- 
mand aircraft and aircraft on special 
assignments. These birds, to be 
found at Stan more, NorthoLt and 
other places, were on occasions 
entrusted to the care of the military. 

Some evidence of the importance 
of these birds in wartime win he 
gleaned from an incident in foe 
history of military-law that brought 
unwelcome ■ fame upon a certain 
guardsman entrusted with their care 
and dietary arrangements at a 
particular RAF installation. 

He found himself charged with 
the following military offence: 
When on active service conduct to the 
prejudice of good order and military 
discipline in that be, at.... on .... in 
disregard of his duty, improperly fed 
certain earner pigeons entrusted to his 
care to an extent that foe said pigeons 
could not be used for operational 
requirements. 

The details of this enormity were 
foat foe guardsman, overcome by 
his affection for foe pigeons and 
succumbing to their blandishments, 
overdid their dietary ncedSi 
contravention of foe instructions 
printed on foe packets of pigeon 
food, which of course was ™.hhv 
property. 

He had given the pigeons such an 
enormous least that at foe moment 
when they were called to foeir duties 
foey proved incapable of any other 
activity foan deep, blissful, post- 
prandial sleep. ***** 

;■ this enormity foe luckless but 
tender-hearted guardsman received, 
ia due course, a punishment, 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant. 
G. I. A. D. DRAPER, 
16 Soufoovcr High Street, 

Sussex. 
October & 
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Five-year notice for Anglican comerence 

afternoon. at 9 Grosvcnor Crescent London 
The Right Hon Margaret SWl. 

Thatcher. MP (Prime Minister and Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howaxd was 
First Lord of the Treasury) had an in 

ortT TO rT audience of The Queen this evening. 
LA-MJiV i- The Queen was represented by 

' -,. . . . _ Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John John- 
Mp fT [TAR sum at the Funeral of Major 
\*AXWt* William Nash (Superintendent 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 'v“dsor Castle) which WB Wjjjj 
October 18: The Queen this St George’s ChapeL Windsor Castle 
morning opened the Aberdeen thisafteraoon. 
Curling Rink (Chairman, Dr The -Duke of Edinburgh ™ 
Norman Cooper). TF?Sea'& ** Miyor U 

Having been received on arrival Andrew Wigrara. 
by the Lord Provost of Aberdeen Anne. Mra Mato 
(Mr Alexander G Collie). Her Phahpsws represented by Lieuten- 
Majesty unveiled a commemorative antrCotooel Peter Gibbs, 

plaque and, escorted by the CLARENCE HOUSE 
Qtauman, toured the Rink   October i8: Queen Dizabeth The 

Afterwords The Queen, Patron of Queen Mother was represented by 
the Swtosh Veterans Garden City captain Aiastair And at the funeral 
Association, drove to Gladstone of Major William Nash, which was 
Ptace, Dyee and, escorted by the held in St Geqrge's Chapel, Windsor 
Honorary Chairman of the Abo>- Castle, this afternoon, 
deenshire Comaunee (Major L. R. ,mr-ma DA I Arv 
K. Fyffe), visited two of the KENSINGTON PALACE 
Association's cottages (Tenants, Mr October 18: The Pnnce and Panels 
and Mrs James Burnett and Mr and of Wales were represented -by Mr 
Mrs Ian Stuart) Oliver Everett at die funeral of 

Lady Rose Baring. Sir V/ffliara Mftfor William Nash which was 
Heseltme and Lieutenant-Colonel hdd m St George’s ChapeL Windsor 
Biair Stewart-Wilson were in Castle, thisafteraoon. 
attendance. THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

Her Majesty later left Dyce October !8: Princess Alexandra, 
Airport in an aircraft; of The Vice-President of the British Red 
Queen's Flight for London and Gross Society, was present thi* 

Preparations .are .to begin, 
immediately for the next Lam- 
beth Conference of the Anglican 
church in 1988, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury,. Dr Robert 
Runcie. announced yesterday. 

He said he wanted the* 
bishops who attend the confer- 
ence, which takes place every 10 
years,, to have taken pan in' 
regional discussions first. That 
is why so much notice has been 
given. 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The conference will, repeal 
the successful 1978 experiment 
of a residential conference, and 
again will be held at the 
University of Kent in Canter- 
bury. The main issue then was 
the ordination of women, which 
threatened to divide the Angli- 
can Communion into .two, 
camps. Hie influence of the 
then archbishop. Lord Coggan, 
prevented a serious'splits and 
subsequently the momentum 

behind the movement towards 
women priests slackened. 

The conference, which is 
confined to bishops and mem- 
bership of which has become in 
practice a touchstone of mem- 
bership of the Anglican Com- 
munion, win have no similar 
crisis to resolve, in 1988. It has 
been given four main .topics: 
mission and ministry,'dogmatic 
and pastoral, ecumenical, and 

• the social order. ’ . * • 
The inclusion or the second 

of those' topics, which touches 
on tire issue of the content of 
Anglican doctrine, is a. reflec- 
tion of Dr Runde’S desire for 
grater doctrinal coherence in 
the Anglican church. 

• He said he hoped “it will not 

be seen as just another isolated 
m wiring ' which- produces ^ a. 
report”. . 

• * " •.•4' - 

Scholar and literary critic 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. J.HoyUnd 
and Miss H.M. Vivian 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip John, son of Dr and 
Mrs H. J. Hoy land, of Veriands, 
Paioswick, Gloucestershire, and 
Henrietta Mary, eldest daughter of 
Colonel the Hon N.CL Vivian, of 
5 Edith Terrace, London, SW10, 
and the Countess of Mesborough, of 
Arden Haft, Hawnby. York. 

Sir Reginald Tyrwhftt, BL. 
and Miss C. HBdyard 
The engagement is announced 
between Reginald Thomas New- 
man. elder son of the late Admiral 
Sir St John Tyrwhitt, Bt, KCB, 
DSO, DSC and Lady Agnew and 
stepson of Sir Godfrey Agnew, 
K.CVO, CB, of Pinehurst. Sooth 
Ascot, and CJiarione, only daughter 
of Captain Angus and the Hon Mrs 
Hildyard, of the White Had, 
Winestead, East Yorkshire. 

Mr R.N. Crowley 
and Miss S. P. Lane 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs N. D. Crossley, of 
Rushmere Farm, Hambkdon, 
Hampshire, and Susan, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. N. Lane, 
of Tring Grange Farm, Cholesbury, 
Hertfordshire, formerly of Rothers- 
ihoTpe, Northamptonshire. 

Dr C. A. H. Hands 
and Mbs V. A. Lefrese 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Hands, of 
Southport, Lancashire, and VickL 
Lofresc, of Coventry, Warwickshire; 

Mr S.C. Holley 
and Miss C. L. Poole 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mrs P. 
HoDey, of Ocho Rios, Jamaica, and 
the late Colonel J. H. Holley, MVO, 
MBE, and Caroline, third daughter 
of Mr J Poole, of Crooked Withies 
Farm, Wimbotne. Dorset, and Mis 
R. G. Neath of Kitwe, Zambia. 

Marriages 
Mr G. F. Hastings 
and Mbs M. Walker' 
A service of Messing took place 
quietly on Saturday, October IS, at 
the Church of St Mary. Tasbuigh, 
after the marriage of Mr George 
Frederick Hastings, of Raimhocpe 
Hall. Norfolk, and Miss Melissa 
Walker, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Cuylcr Walker, of 
Washington, D.C. The Rev Robert 
Blakeley officiated. 

Mr W. H. Lakin 
and Miss C. M. Collier 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, October 15, in Chelsea, of 
Mr Bill LaJdn, of Brussels, only son 
of Mr Henry Lakin and the late Mrs 
Lukin, of Leverton, Lincolnshire, 
and Miss Caroline Collier, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mra James 
Collier, of Old Church Street, SW3. 

A reception was hdd at the 
Carlton Tower Hotel and the 
honeymoon is being spent abroad. 
They will make their home in 
London. 

Benenden School 
The School Council is offering the 
following Scholarships in 1984: 
Sixth Form Scholarships 
Two Jubilee sixth form scholarships 
to the value of half fees and one 
trust open scholarship of up to 
£1,000 a year will be offered to girls 
entering the sixth form for both 
years of the Advanced Level course 

the result of an examination to 
be hdd at Benenden on February 
25,1984, and on interview. 
Open Scholarships 
Four open scholarships^ two of an 
annual value of up to £1,660 and 
£1.250 and two Trust open 
scholarships of up to £1,000, will be 
offered by the School on the result 
of an examination to be hdd on 
January 30, 31 and February I, 
1984, for girts under 14 on 
September 1, 1984 (different papers 
will be set for girts under the age of 
12 and 13 respectively on Septem- 
ber 1,1984). 

Special awards wDl be offered for 
music and art of an animal value of 
£1,250. 

All entry forms must be received 
by December 31, 1983. Particulars 
and farms of application are 
available from the Registry, Benen- 
den School Cranbrook, Kent TNI7 

Mr P. N. McDaneU 
and Mbs K. M. Moss 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs F. A. M. McDaneU, of 
Monks Risborough, Buckingham- 
shire, and Karat, eldest daughter of 
the laic Mr W. Moss and Mrs 
Vivetle Moss, qf London, SW3. 

Mr T. Pedersen 
and Miss J. A. Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mra Arne Carl Laurits 
Pedersen, Frederikssund, Gerlev, 
Denmark and Jacqueline Anne, 
only daughter of Mr L. Hall, 
Bef-khamsied, and Mrs V. HHU, 

Highgate. The marriage will take 
{dace at $t Michael's, Highgate on 
Easter Sunday, April 22,1984. 

Mr B. W. D. Richards 
and Mbs D. Jinks 
The ■ engagement Is announced 
between *BLU. only son of Mr and 
Mrs Arthur Richards, of Thames 

■Ditto n. Surrey, and. Deborah, 
younger da lighter of Mr and Mra 
Edgar Jinks, of Lisrame, Cardiff 

Mr D. R. Simpson 
and Mbs D. Granxow 

The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher R. Simpson, of The 
Clock House. BirstalL Leicester- 
shire. and Diane, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Paul H. Granzow, of 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Mr J. D. Stepfaany 
and Mbs J. M. Urbasik 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mra Joan 
Stephany and the late Mr Anthony 
Maurice- Stephany. and Joanna, 
daughter of Mrs' and Mra Leon 
Urbasik. 

Mr J, Szemerey 
and Miss J. Newsome 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of the late 
Mr 2. Szemerey and Mrs LG.E 
Hardy, or London, and Josephs, 
eldest daughter of Mr J. K. 
Newsome, of Aalst, Belgium, and of 
the late Mis S. Newsome. 

Northern Ireland 
gallantry awards 
The following awards for service in 
Northern Ireland between February 
1, 1983. and April 30, 1983, are 
announced: 

u-Cx* M B W5s5^iS_M-Ce. cc 
Borneo. BW: LtGW C D M ROcbie. RS: 
Lt-Ool A O Ren. SC: UCU R J BWCWn. 
WFR. 

MBS 
MM J F J Allen, RPC: Mol 8 A 

• *-,yf,'*, .J-J_ * , '?■ 
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Professor Bernard■" 'Bbck- 
stonc. who died in London^ on 
October &at age of72, wasa 
literary critic aral tinrvcrsity 
teacher whose books, as did bis 
university posts, covered a wide 
field. ' 

Less well known than many 

lesser literary commentators his 
tastes were edectic and his 

; scholarship. _ ' . COMCVCDhOUS. 

Among bis many books English 
Blake deserves particularly to 
be ‘ remembered, but in many 
others of his works there is 
much profit to be had by 
students fortunate enough to be 
able to get bold of tiK&L . 

Bernard Blackstone was bora 
on February 15 in Knares- 
borougb in - Yorkshire- and 
educated at Tzinily GoUege, 
Cambridge where he took his - 
BA in 1933 and his PhD in 
1936. After ‘ supervising; at' 
Trinity for a few years he was . 
from 1941 to 1945 visiting 
professor of English literature 
at the^v University \df Rip de 
Janeiro. , 

This was merely the prelude 
to a teaching life which saw him'. 
in chairs of English -all. over the 
Mediterranean and beyond over v 

the next forty years. After three ‘ 
years as a senior lecturer at 
Swansea from 1946 to 1949, a . 
period whidb ptoduced his able 
and useful study, Virginia' 
Woolf. A Commentary. He set 
off for Istanbul where he was 
professor of English Literature > 
from 1949 to 1951 

Thereafter he hdd chairs in 
ptyBA Literature at the unrver- 
sities of Ailwps;^ Beagluuti; 
Salidnuy, Rhodeoa;- Beirut 
(American University); and 
Afej^o, and he-.^sp taugbt in 
Hongkong and Singapore. 

This experience teaching fo 
jtiaces ftr from the sounds of 
the mteroecine strife emanating 
from Cambridgeand-- other 
literary critical armed camps in 
this country gave his.woik an 
objective and 'unpartisan qual- 
ity whole : his ‘ carelessness of 
feriuon enabled him to inform 
his criticism, with the garneemgs 
ofhis-extenfflvecnllni^ftnays. 

. In addition to his above 
mehtxMred works B&dcsttme 
wrote- a number of studies of 
Byron: a study of Reals eutitied 
The Consecrated C5rt' (1959); 

■ The Lost Travellers: Variations 
on a Romantic Theme which 
completed his survey of the 
Romantics begun with English 
Blake. ■ and he wroce a -finther 
work on -Virginia- Woolf in 
1960. , - . - 

Greece remained his greatest 
love. He had been given the 
freedom of the City , of Misao- 
lonshi in 1954 for his coatrw/ 
button, to Anglo-Greek under- 
standing and latterly qxnt most. 
of his summers in Crete. , 

At.the time of his-death he 
was nearing the end of yet 
another -book on Virginia 
wodir. : :* 

SIR TOM mCKINBOTHAM 

The Earl of Snowdon, speaking at a Foyle’s literary luncheon in London yesterday to launch his new-book, Stttixgx^saja 
photographers were being “conned” into buying more and more equipment when they should be spending less on 
hardware mid paying more attention to their subject .matter. He is seen with Mr Angus McKean, the theatrical 
photographer. Lord Snowdon’s children. Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones and Viscount Linley (right) were present. 

(Photograph: Bill Warhurst). . 

Sir Tom Hidonboiham, 
KCMG, KCVCL C3E, OBE, 
who died on October 14 at the 

- It was a' difficult time, with 
problems arising not . only in 
Aden itself, but. over relations 

age of 80, spent many years in with the protectorate states^ and 
die Middle East, arid ended his'., witii Yemes and Saudi Arabia. 

Luncheons 
Touche Ross A Ca 

Birthdays today 
Mr Justice Bonham. 64; Professor 
Sir Robert Boyd, 61; Mr Emil 
Gilels, 67; Mr Bernard Hepton, 58; 
Professor Sir Robert Jennings, 70; 
Mr John Le Carafe, 52; Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir Michael Pollock. 67; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Neville Stack, 
64; Sir Kenneth Stoby, 80; Sir 
Patricfc Wall MP, 67; Mr Peter 
Whiston,71. 

Backing for 

contests 

career as Governor arid COm- 
mander-in-Chief of Aden from 
1951 tol956. 

He was bom in Cam^vOn, 
Western. Australia, on April 27, 
1903, and educated at Epsom 
College and Colchester Royal 

BBckmbMham was able to draw 
on his experience on the region, 
and as apian plainly devoted to 
its best .interests, as he saw 
th^m maitewmnyfriwhil< 

. His own view, which he later 

waivvkj a-kJ . . ^ Indian Army in'1923 and 

By Charles McKean 
Architecture CorrespoDd«it SfiSg 

Mr Patrick Jenlrin, Secretary of Rqpmeni,* 

Grammar .School. Alter passing ■ advanced. Hoc' his book, Aden, 
through the.'Royal Mifitary published in 1958. was that the 

Saniihiirtf, he entered, polony and a federation of 

Environmcni, 
yesterday emphasised his sup- Indian Politic?! Service, and 
port for architectural compe- began what-was to be his mam 
titions because they help to life's wbrk- After ^spointmeara 
increase the quality of. new in Aden, he was Political Agent 

c Indian Army in'.1923 and protectorate stales should ulti- 
rved on the I^orih West nurtdy form a union within the 
nntier In 1924 be wasoostcd - * Commonwealth. And as a 
the 5th Battalion, the Bahxft thoughftil sand tenacious man, 
■gimwir ' ' Witii something'of the no-non- 

In 1930 he .tomsfened to' the sense approach of the soldier, 
rKan _ Potiticpi Service, Rnd he did.wbat he could to move in 
g?m what* was to be*his mam. that direction. .■ 

buildings. Bahrain (£937),. Muscat 
Addressing the CUbitt Trust (1939-4D; ' KuWait (194M3), 

conference in the Royal Society Bahrain again (1943-45) and 
of Arts, Mr Jenlrin committed Kalat (194$47)L Iri 1948 he was 
his department to the continu- appointed chairman of the 

I he was 
of flie 

New moderator 
Tbe Rev John Paterson, Minister of 
St PauTs, MUngavie, is to be the 
next Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Chisdi of Scotland. 
Mr Paterson, a former RAF wartime 
pilol. succeeds the Right Rev J. 
Fraser McClusJccy. 

ITALY 

Visit the 
46th CYCLE AND MOTORCYCLE 

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 

MILAN 

from 23rd to 29th November 1983 in the 
grounds of the Milan Fair 

An unrivalled world production display of 2- and 
3-wheeled vehicles 

Interpreter service for foreign'visitors 
For information: EXCJIA V»WMW» 

Tot (03) Z7IS1&-Z7B6M T* 
32 asminjuiopwri 
IMANCMAI 

ation and development of the Aden Port Trust, and. i& 195 J he 
competitioas policy, initiated became Governor of the colony 
two years ago by-Tdr Michael and protectorate of Aden.- . 

his predecessor. 
He said he thought that the . ■ :.. MR A.E. G. RHODES 

environment could be lm- 7   
proved only by increasing Alhert Eimion' Grocott 
public ddiate on flew buildings (“Diisty't)' Rhodes who played 
and that “architectural compe- cricket fin* Derbyshire-between, 
titions have become one of the 1937 and 1954and than served 
liveliest issues in architecture as .an umpire for 20 years, 
today". . ‘ standing-in eight-Test mudm, 
-' The Government's new draft has died at the of 67 ax his. 
circular includes specific exhor- home in Bariow near Cbester- 
tation of architecture compe- field, after a brief Illness, 
tition as a means of resolving - 
the difficulties of new buildings A leg break bowler and 
in sensitive areas. Mr Jenlrin forcing batsman who took 66-1 
has made, dear .that be will class wickets and scored 
intervene in areas of national - • 
importance to.encourage client ... ... . MD XJTTMDU 
and planning authority to hold . . . 0 
such competitions. • Sir Michael Blundell, Sir' Wil- 

Refemng to .the recent feed Havelock'and Mr R. S. 
competition for the Mound, Alexander write: . 
EdinburglL Mr Jetorin said that We hope you triU allow us to 
it showed competitions to be make a small correctionto your 

e*cdfent obituary of-Augnst 18 
KmepilltCrw design, page 12 on Mr Hnmrimw fnrmn- 

After retiring from govern- 
ment service in 1955, he 

. a.company director. In 
Aden be laced a detailed , and 
perceptive - account of the 
problems of the r^ion with 
personal reminiscences of his 
own experiences, many of them 
^enlivened by a dry Wif 

A leg break 'bowler and 
forcing batsman, udio took 661 
first class wideets and scored 

more than 7,000 runs, he toured 
India with the England party in 
1951-2 but was- denied the 
chance of winning a cap when 
injury forced him to return 
home early. 

Rhodes, who coached both 
Oxford and Cambridge univer- 
sities, leaves a widow and two 
sons, one of whom, fast bowler, 
Harold Rhodes, played for 
Derbyshire,. Nottinghamshire 
and England. 

MRHUMKIREYSLADE 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include 
Mr £ T. Gwyn Lewis to be 
prosecuting counsel to the Depart- 
ment of Health and Social Security . 
on tbe Western Circuit. ‘ Professor Wilfred linnell, 
Mr J. R B. Saunders to be who (tied on October 15 at the 
prosecuting counsel to the Depart- age of 89, was - Professor of 
ment of Health and SofciaJ Security pharmaceutical Chemistry at 

Sir Michael Blundell, Sir Wil- 
fred Havelock'and Mr R. S. 
Alexandear write: . 

We hope you trill allow us to - 
make a small correction 10 your 
excellent obituary of-Augnst 18 
on Mr Humphrey Sfexfe, former 
Secretary of the National 
Assembly of Kenya. ‘ 

You stale- that he was 
.. partly responsible for the 

\ - ■ •/ . . 

Professor Wilfred Linnell, 

arrest and imprisonment of 
Jomo Kenyatta”; he was not 
.responsible and was never in a 
position to be so, nor did he 
ever,, to our-knowledge, advo- 
cate it. 
. - What he did advocate and 
press relentlessly for, like many 
.other Europeans at the time, 
was a Declaration of an 
Emcrgency to combat tbe rising 
unrest created by Mau Man. 

on the Midland and Oxford Circuit. 
Mr T. A- Halbert to be prosecuting 
counsel 10 tbe Department ol 

London University from 1944 
to 1962, and from 1962 

Health and Social Security on foe I Professor Emeritus. 
Wales and Chester Circuit. 

Latest wills 
Other estates include (set, before 
tax paid): 
Baroness Alport, of Layer de la 
Haye, Colchester. Essex —£100,835 
Craig. Mr John Robert, of Latbom, 
Lancashire  ..—£542.778 

Brigadier Thomas Satunarez 
.Dome, CBE, DSO, MC, who 
died 00 October 12, was after 
his retirement chief recruilng 
officer. Southern Command, 
1950T55. , 

Lady Sahnond, widow of the 
late -Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Geoffrev Salmond, died on 

Mr -Frank' Appleby Harper, .• late 1 Air 'Chief Marshal Sir 
CB, MBE, who died on October ' Geoffrey Salmond, died on 
12axtheageof63, was Director 'October 10. 

*«?%£££ ** Joh* Bnllen Elton, who 
“d Scie??e died, on October 9 in London at 

Science report 

>f Layer de la from'1974 to. 1980; 

^‘^rrIi!£’835 Anthony Mather- 
^ Jackson, Bt, died on October 12  -£542.778 at the age of 83. 

Lady Barker, wife of General 
Sir Evelyn Barker, KCB, KBE, 

Nobel prizes come under scrutiny 
Stockholm (NY Times News 
Service) - The tiaec Nobel 
prizes in s deuce and medicine 
have long been the awards 
conferring the most prestige. 
Scientists compete for them, 
universities scramble to hire 
the winners, governments 

routinely display them as 
measures of scientific prowess, 
and the Nobel laureates 
become instant celebrities. 

But crititisms of the awards 
are being made. Some scholars 
have analysed Nobel choices 
and records to see how 
selection committees have 
fared since the first winners 
were chosen in 1901. 

Those critics have conclud- 
ed, in particniar, that restric- 
tions in the will left by Alfred 

- Nobel, the Swedish Industrial- 
ist who established die prizes, 
actually exclude some of the 
towering figures of sdence - 
researchers who by. almost any 
definition are more important 
than many of those who have 
received the prizes. 

The critics have evidence 
that die committees have been 
swayed by rivalries and jeal- 
onses. Moreover, there are 
some who believe that the 

awards do more harm than 
good. 

Everyone agrees that the 
Swedes have done a conscien- 
tious job in finding worthy 
scientists to honour. At issue 
b whether they have always 
succeeded in finding the best, 
whether die awards machinery 
has some built-in flaws and 
whether it has kept pace with 
die developments of modern 
science.  

Mr Stig Samel, executive 
director of the Nobel Foun- 
dation, which finances the 
prizes, says the selectors lure 
made remarkably few outright 
errors, and he blames much of 
the criticism on the prestige of 
the prize, which makes people 
findfintit 

Mr Tord Gandhis, sec- 
retary-general of the.Royal 
Swedish Academy of Sciences, 
agrees with Mr Jan Lindstea, 
secretary of the RaroUnska 
Institute Selection Committee 
who said: “We are not 
changing a winning team". r 

All records of deliberations 
on the selection of laureates 
are (dosed to ostside scratiny 
for 50 years, and toe Swedes 

are reluctant to reveal internal 
secrets. 

But the critics say important 
conclusions can be drawn. 
Professor Donald Fleming, a 
historian of science at Har- 
vard, says the prizes dearly 
encourage a narrow and 
unbalanced concept of sdence, 
reflecting Alfred NobeTs own 
views about what fields and 
what kinds of discovery are 
important. It is a real question 
whether die prizes are helpful 
or harmful. Professor Fleming 
said in a recent interview. 

Miss Harriet Zsckerraan, a 
professor of sociology at 
Columbia University, says toe 
Nobel prizes’ importance as a 
symbol of scientific excellence 
has been exaggerated. She 
also suggests that constraints 
os the kind of scientific 
achievement that can be 
honoured are oat of touch, with 
modern sdence. . 

In general,' the three sdence 
and medic*"* awards have 
been more Insane to criticism 
than toe peace, flteratnre and 
economics prizes, which are 
not always accepted as true 
measures of excellence. . 

The science" prizes are 
challenged less partly because 

there is broad profesrional 
agreement on what constitutes 
excellence in sdence and 
partly because die public lacks 
toe special knowledge to judge 
them. 

The most disastrous blunder 
appears to have been the 1926 
medians' award-*to Johannes 
FSbiger, a Danish scientist, for 
a cancer discovery that turned 
out to be false. That. was a 
mistake that' is raid to hare 
caused toe prize committees to 
have shied away from cancer 
research for decades. 

The selection process in- 
volves thousands of scientists 
around the world being invited 
to nominate candidate. They 
tend to recommend several 
hundred indi rid sals, whose 
work is then scrutinized by 
more than 100 different 
experts sitting, on various 
committees or review groups. 

Tbe work of the top two or 
three . in each 
science and medfetee category 
may be studied for half a year 
before the committee emerges 
with a recommendation Oat 
most then got final approval 
from a larger body ufsduitistB 
in the Swedish Academy or toe 
laroHnska Institute. 

the:age of 67, had been Senior 
Master of the Supreme Court, 
Queen’s Bench Division, and 

- Queen’s Remembrancer since 
1982. 

Sir Evelyn Barker, KCB, KBE, Prince Nayef bin .Abdullah. 
DSO. MC, died on October 12. -vuncie .of King Husain of Jordan. 
She was Violet Eleanor, daugh- -died in Amman on October J2 
ter of T. W. Thornton. .at the age of 70. 
She was Violet Eleanor, daugh- 
ter of T. W. Thornton. 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FTIndax: 678.2 up 0.6 
FT Gilts: 81.23 down 0.03 
FT AU Share: 426.94 up 0.28 
0,28 

: Bargalns.-21.704 
Datastream USM Leaders 
lnd«x:93.23 up 0.14' 
New York: Dow Jones 

, ■■■* Average: 1263.31 down 5.39 
Tokyo: NDckei Dow Jones 
index 9349.06 down 71.84 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 790.04 up 18.49 
Amsterdam:! 50.7 up 0.3 
Sydney: AO Index 682.1 

■ ^ down 5.7 • ' ~ ' 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 989.70 up 7.90 
Brussels: General Index 
127.10 down 0.02 
Paris: CAC Index 141.4 

' down 0.1 
Zurich: SKA General Index 
291.4 unchanged 

Hi ( CURRENCIES ) 

. LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5005 down lOpte 
Index 83.3m dbwn 0.3 

‘-‘i DM 3.88 down 0.03 
- ^ • FrF 11.8550 down 0.0875 

Yen 348.50 down 1.50 
Dollar 

'■ Index 125.6 down 0.3 
DM2.5860. 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5020 
Dollar Dll 2,5775. 

INTERNATIONAL 
.1 ECU£D.580322 

SDRE0.707506 

. ( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates:' 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 

• - fixed 9 
3 month interbank 9%-9Vu 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9Y,z-9% 
3 month DM 5y*-5% 

- 3 month Fr F1416*14KI 

US rates 
Bank prime rat^.1 t.QO, :. - 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond .1041%2* 
10417

/*B r; 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 

. . Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period September 7, to 
October -4, 1983 inclusive: 
9.719 per cent 

c GOLD 3 
London fixed (per ounce): 
am $396.75 pm $397.25 
close $397 (£264.251 
New York latest $398.10 
Krugerrand* (per colnt 
$408.50-410 (£272-£273) . 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$9325-9425 (£62-62.75) 
•Excludes VAT 

c TODAY 3 
Interims: Bankers" Invest- 
ment Trust ' British Home 
Stores, City at Oxford Invest- 
ment Trust Du port John 
Folkes Hefo, Hawker Siddeley, 
Jessel, Toynbee and Gillett, 
Marshall's Universal, Securi- 
ties Trust of Scotland, Smith- St 
Aubyn, Sun Life Assurance 
Society. Telephone Rentals, 
TR North America Investment 
Trust Finals: Beco Holdings, 
Grosvenor Group, Kalamazoo, 
RP Martin, Medminster, Quest 
Automation, Television South 
West Holdings. 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS^ 

F & C Eurotrust 1 Lawrence 
Pountney Hilt EG4 (2.30). 
United Real Property Tnist furopa Hotel, Grosvenor 

quare; W1 (noon). Clurisfle- 
Tyter, Brynmenyn, Bridgend 
Mid Glamorgan (noon). 

( NOTEBOOK 

Brooke Bond, the big groceries, 
timber and plantation group 
whose products include PG 
Tips and. Oxo, broke a run. of 
poor profits yesterday by; 
announcing that pretax earningsj 
had risen from £3S.3m to 
£4 8.2m for the year to the end 
online. Page lb 

• The. financial, affairs of 
.Sotheby's, the London-based 
auction house, will soon dis- 
appear from public view when 
the group passes 'into private 
ownership.- Mr Alfred - T&ub- 
man, the American property 
multi-millionaire yesterday 

that he -and concert, 
parties either owned or had 
acceptances to nearly . 93 per 
cent of the group's shares.; 

• London Shop Property 
Trust is raising £9.S5m by an 
underwritten rights issue of 9 
per cent convertible imsecured 
loan stock. 

5 BICC, the cables group,» to 
issue up to $70m-(£47m^-oF 
commercial paper in dee' United 

-States' to ‘help meet its inter- 
national .working capital, .re- 
quirements. 

; European bankers given details of request for new loans 

Brazil will clear its trade deficit 
in five years, says bank chief 

By Peter Wilson-Smith - 
Banking Correspondent 

- In an attempt to win support 
from European, bankers for 
Brazil's multi-million dollar 
rescue plan Senhor Adorno 
Ccfso Pastore, central bank 
president. yesterday predicted 
that Brazil will have eliminated 
its current account deficit by 
1988. 

He also gave assurances that 
the Brazilian government would 
do ah. it could to gain 
congressional approval for a 
tough new wage law which is 
crucial if the International 
Monetary Fund is to resume 
lending to Brazil. 

At a meeting in London of 
about 200 .-European banks, 
Senhor ..Pastore gave details of 
Brazil's, request for $6.5 billion 
of new loans, a rescheduling of 
about. $5 billion of 1984 
maturities and the need for 
trade and interbank facilities of 
$1.0 billion . and $6 trillion 
respectively. 

Members of the Brazilian 
bank advisory committee, Mr 
Anthony Loehnis, director of 
the Bank of England and Mr 
William Rale, deputy managing 
director of the IMF also 
addressed bankers. 

Dale (left) and Pasture in London yesterday (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

At a press conference after- 
wards Mr Dale said that IMF 
projections supported the feasi- 
bility of BraziFs current account 
forecast. The current account 
deficit is expected to be $6.9 
billion tbfc year. 

Although reports from Brazil 
have suggested Brazil is seeking 
to modify the new wage laws 
which restrict pay increases to 
80 per cent of the inflation rate, 
Mr Dale said: “I have not beard 
of any changes.” 

Senhor Pastore said no 
changes were planned to the 
wage bill but fiscal measures to 
complement it were under 

. discussion. 
Senhor Pastore said the 

reaction of bankers after yester- 

day's three-hour meeting was 
positive. 

However, one banker said 
yesterday: “There is a grudging 
acceptance that this is probably 
the best solution for the time 
being. But very few people 
believe that this is enough 
money to carry them through to 
the end of next year.” 

Banks have been asked to 
agree to the package by 
November 10. Senhor Pastore 
said Brazil wanted up to S3 
billion of the new $6.5 billion 
loan to be released before the 
end of this year 
• - Four countries have 
suspended importing from 
Brazil, as a reprisal against 
increasing restrictions of their 
imports, Patrick Knight writes 
from Sao Paulo. Meanwhile, 
several Brazilian industries are 
running out of essential im- 
ported parts and raw materials. 

Colombia, Ecuador, Senegal 
and Israel, which have an- 
nounced a boycott, were last 
year responsible for exports 
totalling $400tn (£266m), 2 per 
cent of the total. 

To generate the $6.5 billion 
trade surplus demanded by 
Brazil's creditors and the IMF 
more goods are having to be 
exported and less consumed at 
home. 

Congressmen ‘set to 
block IMF bill’ 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

A group of populist American 
Congressmen, angered by the 
role of comm erica! banks in 
spawning the present debt crisis, 
indicated yesterday that as 
many as 200 House members 
will vote against a Bill authoriz- 
ing funds for the International 
Monetary Fund. 

Although the Reagan Admin- 
istration . said last week it has 
succeeded in lessening oppo- 
sition to the Bill the con- 
gressional coalition indicated it 
will" try to detract a heavy price 
for its support of the legislation, 

scheduled for action in the next 
few weeks. 

Mr Byron Daigon, a Demo- 
crat from north Dakota, said his 
latest count revealed that more 
than 200 Conressmen will again 
vote against the $8.4 billion 
(£5.6 billion) increase for the 
IMF unless something is done 
to restrict- r-the - -international • 
tending activities of banks. 

He Said: The majority of us 
supports the IMF. We under- 
stand that more funds wfll 
ultimdey be necessary to solve 
the debt crisis. But do we hand 
over the $8.4 billion to the IMF 
now, without addressing the 
banks tending policies that got 
us into this mess?” - 

Mr Dargon is one of the 
leaders of a group of House 
members representing both the 
far Right and Left fictions of 
their parties who oppose the 

IMF legislation on grounds that 
it imposes a large burden on 
American taxpayers and is little 
more than a bail-out for 
international banks. 

Congress, which returned 
yesterday from a week's holiday 
is expected . to take up the 
deadlocked IMF legislation this 
week. 

Mr Donald Regan, the US 
Treasury Secretary, predicted 
last week that the Bill will be 
pushed through a reluctant 
Congress by the November 30 
deadline set by IMF when it 
negotiated the increased mem- 
ber nation Quotas. 

Administration officials, in- 
cluding President Reagan, have 
been lobbying heavily to break 
the deadlock on the Bill which 
is encubered by a series of 
politically motivated amend- 
ments which have prevented its 
passage. ’ House and Senate 
members are expected to meet 
this week to attempt to resolve 
their sharp differences. 

• Mis Thatcher’s former econ- 
omic adviser. Sir Alan Walters, 
spoke yesterday against an 
increase in IMF quotas to solve 
the Third World debt problem. 

Some short-term lending to 
debt crisis countries was jus- 
tified, he said, but quotas meant 
a permanent increase in world 
liquidity and this would be. “a 
grave error”. 

$600m plan 
for sale 

of Conoco 
assets 

Wilmington, Delaware, 
(Renter) - An investment group 
has agreed tentatively to buy 
assets of Du Ponfs Conoco 
chemicals arm for about $600m 
(£400mX in cash. 

The group was organized by 
E F Hutton Group and Mr 
Gordon Cain, a former Conoco 
vice-president. Others taking 
part include members of Cono- 
co's present management. 

A new company, Vista chemi- 
cal, will he formed from 
Conoco's commodity chemical 
business. 

It is expected, for financial 
reporting purposes, that no gain 
or loss will be recognized on the 
sale by Do Pont, the company 
said. The proceeds, it said, will 
be used for debt redaction 
among other purposes. 

A _ definitive agreement is 
expected by die end of this year. 

Do Pont said that the 
agreement includes Conoco 
plants at Lake Charles, Louisi- 
ana, which makes ethylene, 
medial chloride, synthetic al- 
cohols, alumina, ethoxyiates, 
vinyl "cboloride monomer and 
detergent aiky lades. 

The sale also includes sub- 
sidiaries in Argentina, Spain 
and Japan and three wholly- 
owned subsidiaries which han- 
dle sates and marketing outside 
the US. 

Dow Jones down 
by 5 points 

New York (AP - Dow Jones). 
- Shares extended their opening 
decline in moderate trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was down by nearly 5.5 
points, with the transportation 
index slightly lower ’and. the 

WALLSTREET 

utility average down, by 0.5 
points. Falling stocks were 
ahead of rising ones by a 7-to-4 
margin. . _ 

International Business 
Machines was 1314L off 14, 
General Electric, 53%,.down by 

American Express 3414, 
down 1, Coca Cola, 53%, off %, 
General Motors, off Vi, 
Ford 6SVh lower, Monsanto, 
115:6. up % and Honeywell, 
130%; down by Dupont was 
up Vi to 526, Gnif Oil ¥4 up at 
4754, Mesa Petroleum Vi up, at 
ISVfc. Tandy, up Vi,.at 37Y*. Data 
General, off '/*, at 74V*, Nor- 
thwest Air, higher by Vi to 41V4, 
Merrill Lynch down IV* at 30V*, 
E. F. Hutton, down 114, to 35H, 

World banking growth 
‘almost at a standstill’ 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

International banking almost 
ground to a halt in the second 
quarter of this year, according 
to new figures from the Bank 
for International Settlements 
(BIS). 

However, a slight pick-up in 
bank lending to the Third 
World has led the BIS to be 
slightly more optimistic about 
the prospect of developing 
countries : raising finance to 
cover their balance of payments 
deficits without being forced 
into more painful adjustment. 

Although well below the $13 
billion recorded. in the second 
quarter of last year, new bank 
lending to non-Opec developing 
countries increased from $1.6 
billion m the first quarter to 
$4.2 billion in the second 
quarter of 1983. 

The first-half total of S5.fi 
billion compares with an 
estimated requirement for bank 
finance of $20 billion this year 
to help meet current account 
deficits of about $50 billion. 

Although bank lending will 

have to accelerate sharply in the 
second half of this year to meet 
the $20 billion target, the BIS 
now seems more optimistic that 
this may be achieved. 

It says ft may be possible to 
finance the likely current 
account deficits if the recovery 
of spontaneous new lending is 
maintained and if there is a 
resumption of involuntary lend- 
ing to some problem countries. 

During the first quarter there 
was about $3 billion of involun- 
tary lending associated with 
International Monetary Fund 
rescue programmes for Brazil 
and Mexico. 

The continued slow pace of 
international tending and a 
sharp slowdown in interbank 
activity were responsible for the 
overall lack. of growth in the 
international banking market 

For the first time since 1963, 
when quarterly figures were fisrt 
collected, external assets of 
banks in the BIS reporting area 
of 15 western countries showed 
almost no growth. 

New crude oil contract to be traded 

IPE becomes London’s No 1 
Trading of a new crude ofl 

contract will begin on the 
International . Petroleum 
Exchange in London on 
November 21. The new con- 
tract, which the IPE hopes will 
trade- SOO lots a day within six 
months, will make the exchange 
easily the biggest commodity 
market in London. 

The contract also has fer- 
n-aching implications for the 

(42,000 American gallons), 
denominated in.US dollars. The 
marker crude is Brmt Blen^ 
but within a range of 35 to 45 
degrees API gravity and a 
minimum supthur content of 
Q.4 per cent, a wide variety ot 
crudes may be deliverable. 
. -Among those -jperififid «« 
Nlnian Blend, Forties Blend 
and Ekofisk Blend from the 
North Sea; Bonny Light and 
Brass Saver from Nigeria;. 
Zaizaitine and Saharan Blend 
from Algeria; and • Zrzmtme 
from .Tunisia. Delivery 15 

By Michael Prest 

ahead, so the 
month win be 

six months 
first delivery 
February. 

The exchange, which opened 
in 1981, has been the fastest 
growing commodity market in 
London. Its only contract is in 
gasoil (heating oil), where 
ttunover. this year has been 
running at 7 per cent more than, 
in 1982 and is about 3,000 lots 
daily. The open position, a good 
indication of the size or the 
market, is 6,500 lots. 

When the market opened it 
had been widely assumed, not 
least by the contract committee, 
that toe next step would be a 
contract for a light distillate 
such as petroL But Mr John 
T i*j*rL chairman of the con- 
tracts committee, said that the 
crude ■ contracts -would grye 
producers a better opportunity 
for hedging across all parts of 
thebarreL 

The IPE win not be drawn on 
the identity of a third contract, 
but gasoline must be considered 
a possibility. 

Much win depend, however, 
on the reaction of the oil 
majors. The exchange believes 
that five of the seven majors are 
active in ns gasoil contract and 
in the rival gasoil and crude 
contracts offered by toe New 
York Mercantile Exchange. 

The new contract was de- 
signed in cooperation with toe 
majors, and two aspects may 
attract them. One is the 
afternafive delivery procedure 
which allows delivery, admit- 
tedly rare on futures markets, to 
be made to any location in any 
crude by agreement. Differen- 
tials will be set in toe month 
preceding the delivery month 
by the exchange committee. 
This is likely to break the 
notorious "daisy chain” trading 
in Brent. 

A more tantalizing prospect 
in how the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
will react. A .trig and transparent 
crude fixtures market could 
produce different prices from 
Opec’s more political policy. 

Stockholders hit at 
recovery claim 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Ministerial belief that Bri- 
tain's economic recovery has 
begun is amply “a figment of 
the government's political ego”, 
according to the leaders of the 
industry which buys and sells 
much of toe nation's steeL 

Mr Michael Kent, president 
of the National Association of 
Steel Stockholders, said yester- 
day: “The Government tends to 
think that a new supermarket or 
micro-processor factory is the 
be-all and end-all.” 

But, he said, stockholders in 
the Midlands and the North 
were not seeing much of a 
recovery in the industries which 
used their products. The car 
industry had had a good 
summer, but many steel-using 
industries were not needing it in 
any greater quantities and many 
companies were going out of 
business.. 

The NASS, whose members 
account for about 85 per cent of 

the steel shifted by the country's 
stockholders, believes thai the 
British Steel Corporation has 
become one of the most 
efficient producers in the workd 
and has vastly improved its 
delivery and quality, but re- 
mains hampered by low econ- 
omic activity. 

Mr Kent, speaking the day 
after official figures showed that 
September was a record month 
for retail spending, called for 
greater government expenditure 
on infrastructure projects and 
less concentration on selling 
BSC to the private sector. 
“There are more things than 
privatization. Lei us get the 
economy going 

Meanwhile, BSC has won a 
£6m contract to supply the bulk 
of the steel plate to be used in 
the production platform for the 
Ula oil and gas field in the 
Norwegian sector of the North 
Sea. 

. City Editor's Comment 

Lunchtime logic for 
merchant bankers 

The City’s merchant 
banks are agitated as never 
before about how best to 
exploit the opportunities 
presented by the changes 
now under way at the Stock 
Exchange. 

Converttial wisdom has It 
that die big banks will 
combine with the big brok- 
ers, when the rales are 
changed to allow such 
mergers, and the combi- 
nation of these resources 
will create a pool of exper- 
tise sufficient to rival the 
New York-based invest- 
ment banking powers like 
Salmon Brothers and Gol- 
dman Sachs. 

But conventional wisdom 
once again seems to be 
wrong. More and more the 
tolk at merchant banking 
lunch tables is turning 
against buying into a brok- 
er, or merging with one, 
because the banks feei they 
can develop their own much 
more cost-efficient solu- 
tions. 

Those banks which have 
investment departments 
where they manage funds 
either in the form of unit 
trusts or as private client 
portfolios are coming rapid- 
ly to the conclusion that 
brokers have little to offer 
them that they cannot do 
for themselves. 

Rather than take on an 
entire broking partnership, 
they feel it would be a lot 
more cost efficient to buy in 
one or two senior partners 
from an existing firm, and 
give them a small dealing 
staff and channel the firms 
portfolio trading through 
them. 

True, they would cut 
themselves off from the 
research provided by the 
big brokers, but most of 
these big fund managers 
carry out their own re- 
search anyway, and even if 
they do not, it would be a 
simple matter once again 
for them to hire a few of the 
best analysts. 

The key question for the 
merchant bunks, therefore, 
is less the debate about 
minimum commissions, but 
when the rales of the Stock 
Exchange are going to be 

relaxed sufficiently for 
them to become members, 
because obviously until 
they can dear this hurdle 
there is no point in their 
having dealing capacity in 
house. 

There are secondary 
questions, too. about 
whether they want to get 
involved in toe stock mar- 
ket at alL as opposed to 
concentrating on the many 
other international, more 
flexible and faster growing 
areas of financial services. 

But toe real focus of toe 
debate is beginning to turn 
on membership and in 
particular the role of the 
appeals committee, a new 
body which will not be 
controlled by members of 
the Stock Exchange- 

Hard times 
for USM 

The Unlisted Securities 
Market has come unstuck 
twice in four days, just 
when it looked as if it would 
clear its third birthday with 
yet another year of growth 
untarnished by disasters. 

Last Friday one of this 
year's launches. Chemical 
Methods Associates, 
plunged so far into losses 
that the issuing house has 
dedded to give share- 
holders their money back. 

Then on Monday, 
Thames Investment and 
Securities, one of the first 
to join the market back in 
3980, reported losses of 
nearly £5m, and a board- 
room shake up and hive-off 
which raises almost as 
many questions as it 
answers, and brings back to 
prominence one of those 
best-knou names from the 
fringe banking crisis, Mr 
Tom Whyte, formerly of 
Triumph Investment Turst. 

The Stock Exchange and 
the Bank of England have 
both seen' fit in recent 
months to issue warnings 
about the over valuation 
and risk inherent in many 
USM issues. 

Recent events show how 
timely those warnings were 

Highlights of theYe 
* Operating profit 
* OK operating profit 
* Profit before tax 
% Earnings per share 
^ Dividend 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

12% 
31% 
37o/o 
49% 

5% 

Operating profit 

1983 
£m 
636 

1982 
£m 
568 

Profit before tax 482 353 
Earnings 24 2 16-2 

Extract from the Chairmans Statement to be posted to shareholders on 7th November1983:— 

“The major highlight is clearly the improvement in our financial performance This is not in my opinion 
an unsustainable improvement and reflects the point that 1983 marked a watershed in the group’s 
fortunes. The process of rationalisation has now nearly been completed We have identified our core 
businesses - branded grocery products, timber products and plantations for each of which we have 
developed a clear strategy and development plan. If interest rates reduce and the UK in particular 
continues to emerge from the long period of recession I can foresee continued improvement in the 
group’s performance!’ 

The directors recommend a final 
dividend of 2.85p per share. This, 
together with the interim dividend 
of 1.25p per share declared in March 
will make a total net dividend of 4.1p 
per share. 

, This is an increase of 5'? 0 on the 
rate paid in the previous year and is 
payable on the same share capital: 

If you uteh to have a copy of the 1983 Annual 
Report, please complete the coupon and 
return to: 
The Secretary, 
Brooke Bond Group pic. 
Thames House. Queen Street Place, 
London EC4R1DH. 

Name  
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APPOINTMENTS INVESTORS9 NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 11 Mil 

Financial 
director 

for 
Beechwood 
Beechwood Group: Mr Bruce 

. Davies has become group 
financial controller. 

Cope Allman Internationa: 
Mr Michael Ashcroft, chairman 
of Hawley Group, has been 
made a director and non-execu- 
tive chairman. Mr L J. Manson 
has resigned as a director and as 
chairman. Mr Michael Doherty, 
group chief executive, will 
ijccomc chariman of an execu- 
tive committee of the borad 
which will manage the group's 
day-to-day alTairs. 

Int&sun leisure Group: Mr 
Peter Smith has bech elected a 
director 

Cambridge Electronic Indus- 
tries: Mr David Pratt has also 
heen appointed managing dir- 
ector or Cambridge Intercon- 
nection Technology. Mr Trevor 
Thrower has been made direct- 
or and general manger of 
Newmarket Microsystems and 
Dr Russell Bromley director 
and general manager of Bepi 
Circuits. 

Gresham: Mr T. C. Brooks, 
general manger (finance) of 
Gresham Lite Assurance So- 
ciety and Gresham Unit Assur- 
ance. has heen appointed a 
director ofhmh companies. 

l,ondon Merchant Securities: 
The company has named three 
senior executives as additional 
directors. Mr Waller Miilsom. 
group property director. Mr 
Robert Rayne, director of 
consumer services and Mr 
Robert Spier, group finance 
director. Three group staff 
directors have also been ap- 
pointed: Mr Nicholas Driver 
and Mr James Maguire, who arc 
concerned with the group's 
properly activities with primary 
responsibilities for dcvclpment 
and managment respectively 
and Mr Robert Jayson, the 
group treasurer. 

Brown Goldie A Co: Mr 
Richard Wevill has joined the 
company as an executive in the 
corporate finance department. 

P. J. Dewey (Agencies) Gr. 
Mr B. P. Marsh has been 
appointed chairman of the 
company, which is a Lloyd's 
members’ agency. In addition. 
Mr R. J. Alford. Mr N. H. 
Carter, Mr D. A. Chariesworth 
and Mr P. J. Mortlock will be 
joining the board. 

GW Papers: Mr John Dick 
has become deputy chairman 
Mr G. H. Hhchen has resigned. 

Chase Manhattan Limited: 
Mr Ian Vogt will be manager - 
fixed rate bond trading, from 
next Monday. The company is 
(he London-based merchant 
banking subsidiary of the Chase 
Manhatlen Capital . Markets 
Group. 
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Brooke Bond . 
Year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £48,2m (£35.3m) 
Stated earnings 7.77a (5-22p) 
Turnover £914m (£954m) 
Net final efivktond 2.85p 
Share price 71 p Yield 8.2% 

Brooke Bond may finally be 
emerging from the rough patch 
of recent years. The external 
factors - commodity prices, 
interest rates and demand - 
which made the pruchase of 
Mallinson-Denny appear so 
unfortunate are now running 
the other way. 

Tea prices, for instance, have 
risen by more than half at the 
London auctions over the last 
18 months to t.67p a kilo- 
gramme. the interest charge fell 
28 per cent to £15.4m. and the 
economic upturn is now evident 
in timber demand and prices. 

The outcome was that 
Brooke Bond's final results were 
just a shade below the record 
£4«.3m of 1977. But the 36 per 
cent increase in pretax profits 
was earned on a noticeably 
lower turnover, an indication of 
the sharp rationalization which 
the group has experienced over 
the past two or three years. 

The inmportance of the 
smaller interest-rate charge may 
be judged from the fact that 
operating profits went up by 
only 12 per cent to £63.6m. 

The core businesses in the 
newly structured group are 
groceries (tea. coffee. Oxo and 
meat), timber, and plantations 
including ranching. Groceries 
accounted for £690m of turn- 
over. The problem in this sector 
is that Brooke Bond is closely 
associated with strong brand 
names such as Oxo and Fray 
Bentos. 

Expansion must come either 
from increasing market share - 
for example by pushing up 
instant coffee from 5 per cent to 
8 or 10 per cent of the £300m 
British market - or from 
acquisition. With acquisitions, 
the group depends diiefiy on 
other companies, such as 
Imperial Tobacco, deciding to 
sell businesses. 

BROOKE BOND 
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Paterson 
Zochonis 
Paterson Zochonis 1 

Year to 31.5.83 
Pretax profit £26 Ah (E29.8m) 
Stated earnings 29.82rt30.8gp) 
Turnover £271 m (£31 inflr • 
Net total dividend 4.75p (4£0p) • 
Share price 146p YfeW4.6%. - 
Dividend pa 5.12.83 

Timber is much smaller, 
contributing £255m to turn- 
over. It is a long-term growth 
business which benefits from 
economic recovery. The British 
timber interests are growing 
rapidly. 

On the assumption that 
commodity prices and interest 
charges will not once again 
swing against Brooke Bond, the 
current yeield of 8.2 per cent 
could look unfairly cautious. 
The gearing has been held 
steady at 45 per cent and 
Maliinson should cover its 
purchase cost this year. 

There is every indication that 
in 1983/84 Brooke Bond win 
confortably belter its previous 
profit record. 

Ibstock Johnsen 
Ibstock Johnsen 
Half-year to 30.6.83. 
Pretax profit £1.6m floss £1-3m) 
Stated earnings 341 p (loss 5.63p) 
Turnover £33i7m (£29.6m) 
Net interim dividend 1.75p (1-5p) 
Share price 154p up 1 p Yield 2.8% 

It is small wonder that 
the directors of Ibstock 
Johnsen, the Leicester brick- 
maker. turned down an appar- 
ently generous £52m offer from 
London Brick a couple of 
months ago. 

Half-year figures released 

yesterday vindicate the decision 
and show just what a bargain 
London Brick would have got 
had its £27m bid last Christmas 
been allowed to proceed un- 
in irrupted by a six-month 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission investigation. 

Half-year losses of £ 1.3m in 
1982 were turned into, pretax 
profits of £(.6ra during the 
same period this year. Stripped 
of the loss making Dutch off- 
shoot, the group expects to do 
much better during the second 
half, enabling it to surpass easily 
its previous record profits of 
£5.1 m. 

Perhaps. more significantly, 
further big growth is being 
predicted for 1984. with the 
group's US brickmaking inter- 
ests for the first lime earning an 
adequate return - about 12 per. 
cent on a $30m (£20m) 
investment. 

Ibstock's highly successful 
British business continues to go 
from strength to strength. 

There can be -few more 
dramatic turn rounds than that 
of Ibstock, which only last 
Christmas was in a highly 
precarious financial condition. 
If the tiny 2.8 per cent yield on 
the shares looks a little am- 
bitious by historic standards, it 
is also an indication of the long- 
overdue rerating that has been 
afforded to the whole sector. 

The Nigerian economy had 
fared better than expected and 
.few of the gloomy predictions 
for it have materialized, so 
Paterson Zochonis’' full-year 
figures are better than either the 
company or the Qty hoped for 
sue months ago. 

This time last year it looked 
as though oil prices could drop 
-to $20 a barrel, the Grganizatcm 
of Petroleum' Exporting Coun- 
tries agreement looked ready to 
collapse: August’s- election was 
still to- come and it was almost 
certain .that import would be 
stopped-   

In ihe.‘ eveah roar prices hdd 
steady, the economy has been', 
restored, the- elections returned 
(reasonably democratically) a 
government with a- strong 
mandate and import restric- 
tions have benefited Paterson's 
Nigerian - manufacturing busi- 
nesses.. ■: - 

Profits from the two Nigerian 
soap-making associates in- 
creased from £5.1 m to £6.3m as 
local manufacturing geared up 
to fill the vacuum left when 
imports almost slopped. So far 
raw materials -have escaped the 
Import restrictions - 

More worrying, the amount 
of cash in Nigerian banks owed 
to Paterson has leapt from 
£7.5m to £37.3m. 

Average payment now lakes 
six months. This means, with 
up to three months' credit to 
customers, it can take between 
six' and nine months from 
despatching an export order 
from Britain to receiving 
payment 

However, a large proportion 
of the cash is covered by Export 
Credit Guarantee - Department 

insurance. Cuts at. Cusaons, 
because of the Nigerian import 
ban which hit soap exports, cost 
about £3.5m ’in -total £lm of 
which was for redundancies. 

Results this year rely largely 
on the Nigerian manufacturing 
industries. 

Harrisons 
& Crosfield 
Harrisons* Crested 
Half-year to 30.8.83 ■ . 
Pretax profit £212m (£16-2m) 
Stated earr^ffpill^P) • 
Turnover E472m (£437ni) 
NeUnterim dividend 8pg-5p) 
Dividend payable 9.12.83.; 

There were few surprises in 
- the. interim results from Harri- 
sons A Crosfield. better known 
-for its plantation . interests, 
although that aspect of its 
business is now a minority 
interest in trading profits. 

After last year’s £146m cadi 
sale of the Malaysian phtn- 
lations only London Sumatra's 
figures are now fully incorpor- 
ated. The third still held in 
Harrison’s Malaysian estates 
has yet to show areal trend. 

The question mark over the 
figures ts how much of that 
£146m is still in the company. 
The last accounts showed £64m 
cash and £33m on finance 
leases. Net of borrowings that 
left about £24ni. Most of the 
British debt was paid off but 
the-company held the overseas 
debts, while also pumping funds 
into the other mainstream 
businesses. ‘ . 

There-can be no doubt that 
this year Harrisons will be 
working hard to continue 
bringing down the potential tax 
charge on that cash injection. 

The company is confident 
that the droughts and poor 
prices seen, this year have 
turned around enough to 
provide some confidence 

Overall, the company expects, 
a satisfactory outcome for the 
full year. So. pretax profits 
between £48 to £50m look 
likely, compared with last year's 
£44.4m! 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF COMMODITIES 

Municipal Properties 
Half-year to 30.8.83 
AttrfljutaWe profit £73,000 
(£67,000) 
Turnover £214,000 (£179,000) 
Net interim dividend none (same) 

Castle (QB) 
Year to 31.7.83 
Pretax profit £12m (£902,000) 
Stated earnings 6.26p (5.78p) 
Turnover £135m (£10-2m) 
Net dividend O.0p 

Brook St Bureau 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax loss £130,000 (£633,000) 
Loss per share 1.27p (6.13p) 
Turnover £7m(E7-3m) 
Net Interim cflvidend None (same) 

Hunting Petroleum 
Half-year to 30.6.83 

Net interfen dividend 2.25p (same) 

Ramus Holdings 
Year to 4- 7 83 
Pretax profit £621,000(£325,000) 
Turnover FT 9_2lu (FI 3.6m) 
Net dividend 5p (same) 

Whittington International 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £109,000 (£3,00p> 
Stated earnings 0.31 p (0.02p) 
Turnover £254,000 (£215,000) 

Edith 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £1.7m (£1.6m) 
Net interim dividend O^p (same) 

Janies Austin Steel 
.Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax loss £517,000 (profil 
£190,000) 
Loss per share 4.65p (profit 1.67p) 
Turnover £13.6m (£15.4m) 
Net dividend 1 -8p (same)) 

Mare overran 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £f m (£f .1m) 
Stated earnings 2.7p (2-8p) 
Turnover £8.7m (£7 3m) 
Net interim dividend O.sp (0.88p) 

• Tate and Lyle: The company is 
bidding for Alcantara Sodedade De 
Bnpreendimentos Adcareiros, 
which refines sugar fei Portugal. 
The cost tQ the company of 
acquiring the 62 per cent of the 
shares which are held by non-resi- 
dents of Portugal, wffl be El .5m. 

Harrisons & Crosfield 
INTERIM STATEMENT 

Group profit before interest and taxation.-. 
Group profit before taxation  
Group profit after taxation  
Earnings for Ordinary shareholders  

Earnings per Ordinary share  

Results and Prospects 
The Plantation Division’s profits for the half year are 

affected by Harrisons Malaysian Plantations Berhad and 
certain other companies now being dealt with as related 
companies; against this there is a material benefit to Finance 
arising from income on the proceeds of the sale in the second 
half of last year of part of the Group’s plantation interests. 
Crops suffered from the effect of a prolonged drought and 
prices were depressed for most commodities in the early 
months. Crops are now higher; markets have since improved ‘ 
considerably and current prices augur well fof better results in 
the second half of the yean 

The higher profits achieved by the Chemical and 
Industrial Division are attributable partly to the operating 

1983 1982 1982 
Sis Months to Six Months lo Year lo 

30th June ,30th June 31st December 

irn £'000 COOO 

25,278 23,399 59,093 
21^55 16,289 44,467 
10,855 8^.89 29,945 
10,624 7,292 27,573 

17.0p 11.7p 44.3p 

economies made in the previous year and also to the general 
improvement in trading activity This better trading environ- 
ment seems Ekely to be main tained in the second half of the year. 

The performance of Umber and BuOding Supplies 
Division must be measured against a subnormal figure in the 
first half of1982, when profits suffered from the severe winter 
of 1981/82. The 1983 figures, however; which are being main- 
tained, represent a material increase in trading levels and 
profitability. 

Duller conditions prevail in a number of overseas 
. markets, hence the somewhat lower figures of General Trading 

Division, bat for the Group overall, we expect a satisfactory 
outcome for the year as a whole. 

Interim Dividend 8p per Ordinary share 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 9% 
Barclays —  9% 
BCCI    9% 
Citibank Savings tKWb 
Consolidated Cras - 9fc% 
Continental Trust  9% 
C. Hoare&Co  *9% 
Lloyds Bank   9% 
Midland Bank —  9% 
Nat Westminster  9% 
TSB—   9% 
WTTltams & Glyn’s 9% 

t MmtBWii Wwn.fc. 
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Principal Activities 1983 
KT MwntlM tO 

30th June 

Plantations  2,812 10,391 

Chemicals and Industrial  5,513 3,085 

Timber and Building Supplies  5,944 2^839 

General Trading  2,326 2,734 

Finance     4,612 248 

Property disposals       199 1,993 

Operating profit   21,406 21^90 

Related companies  3,872 ; 2^09 

Group profit before interest and taxation  . 25,278 23,399 

NOTES 

L IiMdudedih the comparative figuita for the HX months to 30th Jtmg 1987 are iheremfrft of HarrimnicMi>lnymin^9fpp>? p| JC,- 

(“HME”) and certain other pteomion companies as subsidiariaL Under tfaeSdusiieof Anwigemcnt referred tom the Directorf 
Report for 1982 the Group disposed of a 50.5% interest in HMH on 30th September 1982 retaining meantime a303% interest ia 
HMEIs successor company. Harrisons Malaysian Plantations Berhad (“HMPB**) and twwwK nfayywwimawffa £t4f "i«- 
lkm. In the six nton ihs to 30lh June 1983 the Group’s share of the resdtsd’HMPB is included with related companies, 
2* The comparative f^lires for the year ended 31st December 1982 are an extract from die fall accounts for that year winch have 
been filed with the Registrar of Companies and on nbkb the auditors gave an unqualified opinion. 

HARRISONS & CROSFIELD PLC, 1-4 GREAT TOWER STREET, LONDON EC3R 5AB. 

1982 
SEC months to 

30th June 

C'OOO 

10391 

3,085 

2339 

2,734 

248 

1,993 

2U90 

. 2409 

23,399 

1982 
Year to 

31st December 
I'm 

21,405 

5,379 

7.844 

5.845 

3,926 

10,068 

54,467 

4,626 

59,093 

Interim Results 
Half-year to 30th June 1983 

■Jt Pre-tax profits fiir half year incrcnscd to £4.lni 
(1982 £3.5m) including £^12.000 from Untied MctliciiJ 
Enterprises Limited, which jofmd Ihc Group on 23rd Jim* 
1983 and which earned a further X5.05m priori»» v: 
acquisition. 

The aquisition «»r United Medical EnlcrpfFscsT.imifcd 
and lbe attendant righ ts issue havehccu completed. : 
-broadening and slrcnglhcriingthc Group's capital' - 
structure and its trading activities: , 

* Higher interim dividend of I.7p per share (1982: L5fd- 
on capital increased by recent rights issue. Final (25p) In 
be at least mamlaincd. •- 

* Pre-tax profits for thc chhirged Group for (he second 
half forecast to show an Increase over the total first half 
profits earned bynllconslitucnt eompanics of the firoup. 
including United Medical Enterprises Limited, 

’ firrtbir information obUtbtahU-frotrt The Srrretary. . . 
Lom&n» a Nurthrra Ghmp PIX\ f.wt Nafl, F.wv Mint-1. Imuimi U't'JR U /» 

Telephone: OI-R36 92f>l 

Technology Available 
For Manufacturer/ 

Marketer 
Byme & Davidson Doors (N-S.W.) Pty. lid. is the largest 
rarago door maker in Ausferaia. Our major product; B&D 
RoB-A-Door, fa manufactured aid marketed successfully in 
17 countries inducting U.SA, New Zealand,Danada, South 
Africa; Netherlands, Spam, Middle East and South East 
Ada, etc. • 

We consider that B 4 D FIol-A-Door aid its. automatic 
operator are ideal far quafty new homes in the U.K. Our 
design andaimple InstaRation make them ppodaSy suited to 
the very laigerenovatfon market - 

We ate seeking a manufacturer of afead bufkflng products 
with stnongrafiiBtlng and dfatribution faciffies to mate and 
sktifuHy rntekat oor garage and shop front doors under 
ficence. 'vV-- .. .- 
interested pompantea can obtain detailed infannation by 
wrffingttxr*-: 

' Qen9raIManagerr 

BYME&DAVIOSON (OVERSEAS) 
’;r;' PTY. LTB-.'; 1 

F.O;®ox235, Re«es6y,2212, . 
• • - Au^nritB ' ; 

T^QAA ZraSS OORSYD • 
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Susan Bevan reports on the oil company’s struggle to overcome its debt legacy 
The catastrophe which nearly 

finished off Burauh .Oil at 
Christmas • 1974 seemed to 

strike like a bolt from the blue. 

The recovery from it has been 

long and slow. Even nine years' 
later, the, chairman, Mr .John 

Maltby, warns the company’s 

critics that they must go on 

being patient 

“There is a period, after you 
have gone through a recovery 

programme of-this magnitude, 
of what you might call sus- 
pended faith. People want to see' 

change and improvement and 
they want to see it in short 
order, but these thing* take a 
great deal longer than the 

management thinks," he says. 
In many ways the recovery 

has been remarkable. Burmah, 
then one -of Britain’s biggest 
companies and one of the oldest 
oil companies in the world, was 
brought to its knees by its 
massive debts and the equally 
massive problems of its tanker 
fleet It only survived at the cost 
of a fire sale of £865m of its 
choicest assets. 

Yet the rump of the company 
has steadily turned round from 
pretax losses of £l3.6m in 1975 
to profits of £8lm in 1982 on 
total funds employed', siashurf 
from £870m in the 1974 balance 
sheet to £632m at the end of last 
year, after, all the inflation in 
between. ° 

However, net income; after 
hefty tax charges and excep- 
tional losses which' continue to 
plague the company, has been 
erratic and last year saw only 
£8.9m at the attributable level - 

£5m too little to cover the 
dividend. 

This year could be worse, 

with trading profits depressed 
by the recessionary conditions 

at home and abroad and a big, 

exceptional debit to come from' 
the cancellation of more of the 
disastrous tanker charters. 

Critics look ahead to the 
inevitable slow-down in contri- 
butions from Burmah’s big 
profit earner - its 8.3 per cent 

stake in the Thistle oilfield. 
With Other businesses like 
CastrbL, Quinton Hazdl and 
Halfords looking unexciting, 

they query where the growth is 

going to come from. 
Mr Maltby is resigned. He 

says of this ; judgment: “I 

wouldn't use the word harsh. I 
might suggest an element of 

misunderstanding - of how long 
it takes to effect change.” 

Taking over the chairman's 
seat last summer, be has a hard.. 
act to follow. His predecessor. 
Sir Alastair Down, justifiably 

retired to widespread pxaise for 
the way has had hauled Burmah 
out of the wreckage. ' Mr 
Maltby’s job is to steer a 

company that still suffers many 

twinges from its old wounds, 

into a vigorous future; 

One debilitating legacy from 
the past remains Burmah*s fleet 

of tankers - now down from 42 
at the time of the crash to only 
seven, but still making losses. 

These amounted to £5m last 
year and seem likely to stretch 
well into the future with one 

broker estimating off balance 
sheet commitments of some 
£76m on charter arrangmenis 

over the years to 1998, and a 
tanker market that is, as . Mr 

Maltby glumly observes, “al- 
ways going to improve in two 
years time ” 

Fortunately the fleet of eight 
liquid natural gas carriers on 

long-term contract between 
Indonesia and Japan remains 
profitable and. mean.* the 
shipping division, makes reason- 
able profits. 

star to rise again 

It was the pell-mell race into 
shipping which was the im- 

mediate cause of Burmah’s 
down fall when the -charter 

market went through the floor 

in 1974. and Burmah Oil 
Tankers made a £3m loss. 

This exacerbated deeper 
problems. The -company was 
long irked by its disadvanta- 

geously taxed status as more of 
an investment company than an 

operator. Its 23 per cent stake in 
BP and S per cent of Shell 

constituted its major assets. 
In the early 1960s Bramah's 

old management started a 

vigorous programme of acqui- 
sitions, gearing up to those 

Maltby: Steering a wounded group into a vigorous future 

apparently rock-solid assets. 

Thetakeov takeover trail which took in 
Castrol,-Halfords and Quinton 
Hazel! culminated in 1974 with 
the purchased Signal Oil of the 
US for $480m (£320m). necessi- 

tating borrowings of £282m in 
North America and on the 

Eurocurrency market- 
in' 1974 the combination of 

the. international oil crisis and 
the collapse of die London stock 

market .amid the property 

debacle and ; rising inflation, 
sent oil shares into a tail spin. 
At -the start of the year 

Bramah's BP stake was worth 
£443m. By the end it had 

tumbled * to ' £18Qm -thereby 
threatening the asset related 
terms of the US loans. 

In apparent ignorance of the 

disasters looming on the profits 
front as well, the loan terms 
were renegotiated to relate to 
profitability. But Burmah was 
heading for a profits collapse 

from a pretax figure of £56.9m 
in J 983 to £9.88m; in 1974, 

thanks to the tanker problems, 
and the new conditions could 
not be met. Hie fell in asset 
backing also meant 
default on £54m of unsecured 

loan slock. 
There were other problems 

too. Other parts of the business 
were doing particularly well and 
total borrowings were a mighty 
£426m. 

Ironically, Burmah had at last 
fulfilled its dream of becoming 
a big oil operator in its own 

right with its 30 per cent stake 
in the new-found North Sea 
Ninian field and,the I9.S per 

cent stake in Thistle purchased 
with Signal. The problem was, 
how, in its present plight, could 
it finance the development. 

The Bank of England stepped 

in to guarantee borrowings in 
return for - which Burmah 
pledged its BP stake, giving the 
Bank an option to buy which it 
later took up at bargain 
basement prices. That provoked 
biller but ultimately fruitless 

litigation in future years. Under 
Bank orders, the new manage- 

ment bad to realize what assets 
it could to get the debts quickly 
under control. 

In the next 18 months the 

North American oil and gas 
interests, mostly purchased with 
Signal, had to go, along with 

Great Plain* Development of 
Panada, Edwin Cooper, the US 

company making chemical 

additives for lubricating oil, 
Woodside Burmah and finally, 
the Government bought the 
Ninian field stake along with 65 

per cent of the holding in 
Thistle; 

Mr Maltby surveyed the 
wreck from a safe distance. At 
the time he was building np a 

successful chemical, transport 
and storage business. Pan ocean. 
He had many friends in 

Bramah, having previously held 
senior posts in BP, but he says: 
“It was remarkable how little 
interest one took in it. It was 
just interesting reading on the 

train.” 
Now more intimately in- 

volved, he traces the roots of 

the disaster to well before the 
dark days of 1974. “We got 
ourselves totally unnecessarily 
involved in a commodity 
market, because that is what 

shipping is, and commodity 
markets are notoriously fickle. 

We gpt ‘caught by cocoa' on a 
massive scale.” 

Apart from- this, he said, 
Burmah had bought a number 

of big businesses which were 
apparently profitable and faded 

to appreciate they had cash 
comitments for years into the 

future. “We failed to appreciate 
how many more millions had to 
be pumped in - the difference 
between cash flow and profits," 
he said. 

“The rate of acquistions was 
too high for digestion and 
consolidation and for good 
management practices to be 
introduced.” 

These fundamental problems, 
he believes, hung over what was 
left of Burmah long after the 
immediate crisis was over and, 
to some extent, hang over it 
stilL 

“An inheritance of the 
disaster is the structure of the 
group in its component parts. 
While there was a very dear 
rationale for the way the 
Burmah Group was built up 
before 1973, after the massive 
excisions you have to realize 
that what is left does not have 
the same cohesion and coher- 
ence" 

The other major hangover 
from the crash is Bramah’s 
persisting debt burden, with net 
debt of £205m in the balance 
sheet at the end of fast year 
representing 59 per cent of 

shareholders funds. 
Mr Maltby reckons that 

about £100m of this represents 
the difference between the 

amounts received from the sale 
of the tanker fleet and the debt 
raised to finance it. “This is a 
serious impediment to further 
development,” he saicL 

It has meant that the 
remaining businesses have had 

to be reined back from expan- 
sion and change. Quinton 

Hazell for example, “should 
have been expanded further 
overseas and developed sooner 

into the original equipment 
business which it is only doing 
now. This has been delayed for 

several years”. 
Burmah is trying to sell the 

car components group because, 
Mr Maltby says, it needs and 
deserves long-term substantial 
investment to meet the chal- 

lenge of the European car and 
this is a strain on Burmah’s 
resources. 

The same problems have 

affected smaller elements of the 
business and even Caslrol, the 

jewel in the corporate crown, 
has not been immune. 

"Over the four years 1975- 
1979 Castxol would have been 

viewed, and viewed itself, as the 
dassic cash cow. It contributed 

mightily to the coffers. Come 

1979 it had to start to carve 

itself a new future which meant 
a huge management and philo- 

sophical change. It has succeed- 

ed, though. The management is 

nothing if not adaptable.” 
“If it hadn't been for the 

crisis we would still have faced 

problems, but not of the same 
order of magnitude. The group 
would have been dominated by 
the oil production and tempor- 
ary lapses by relatively modest 

pans of the group could have 
been absorbed.” 

But Mr Maltby is far from 
pessimistic about the outlook. 
Castro! is already the largest 

independent lubricants mar- 
keter in the world and although 
hit recently by the recession he 
believes it has great potential, 
now times are improving. 

Money is being pumped m 
with a drive for expansion in 
Europe the USA and latterly 
Japan, with a big increase in 
attention to the industrial 
market and more technical!y 

demanding and profitable areas. 
Halford is undergoing big 

changes in merchandising and 
marketing with a switch to 
larger stores, and the speciality 

chemicals side is being gradu- 
ally expanded through a series 

of relatively small acquisitions. 
The big disappointment here 

was the failure of the 1981 bid 
for Croda International which 
would, Mr Maltby says, have 

provided the heart and soul of 
this division. It was a unique 

opportunity and one which is 
unlikely to recur he says. 

Now Burmah has returned to 
its established policy of building 
up through smaller acquisitions. 
There have been seven in the 

last two years in the chemicals 

and lubricants divisions. 
Mr Maltby believes strongly 

in proceeding with caution and 
making sure the management is 
not overstretched in the time- 

consuming task of integrating 
new businesses 

On the oil exploration and 
production side, he rejects the 
view that Burmah will gradually 
fade out with the Thistle field. 
There has been “a tremendous 

build up” in this he says, with 
the number of professional staff 
rising from about 15 in 1979 to 

85 now. 
But he is not promising any 

great leaps forward. His sum- 
ming up is one of quiet 

optimism. “Sadly, in the busi- 
ness world things take longer 
than you wish and your critics 

expea”. 
It remains to be seen if that 

will provoke or dissuade the 

various takeover bidders regu- 
larly rumoured to be interested 
in Bramah's future. 

Financial notebook' 

The professor’s way 
to beat inflation 

The latest surge in industry's 

input costs revealed by official 
statistics last week is a potent 
reminder of the vulnerability 
of Britain's open economy to 

World inflation and to fhangr^ 
in the exchange rate through 
which this is transmitted. 

The Government has long 

abandoned dogmatic moneta- 
rism - which asserted that a 
tight rein on domestic money 
supply was all that was needed 

to control inflation - in favour 
of an eclectic approach which 
takes the value of sterling into 
account 

But in a world of floating 
currencies and vast inter- 

national capital flows there are 
limits to the Government’s 
ability to influence the ex- 
change rate, and it has no 
power over world prices. 

A scheme which claimed to 
keep down global inflation and 
stabilize exchange rates with 
one simple money growth rule 
could thus be expected to 
appeal to ministers eager to 

bold on to their inflation 
success despite adverse press- 
ures. 

Such a scheme exists. It is 
the brainchild of the American 
Professor Ronald McKinnon, 
of Stanford University, and it 

has already attracted mnch 
influential support, most re- 

cently from Mr Johannes 
Witte veen. former managing 
director of the International 

Monetary Fond and now 
chairman of the Group of 30 
top international bankers and 
economists. 

Professor McKinnon's basic 

hypothesis is that inflation in 
individual countries is deter- 

mined more by world money 
supply growth and exchange 
rate changes than by domestic 
monetary expansion. This b 

as tree for the United States - 
where imports account for only 
12 per cent of expenditure - as 
it is for Britain, where they 
account for 30 per cent 

The professor argues that 

the pursuit of national monet- 
ary targets has led to intensifi- 
cation of the world boom-and 
bust cycle and to destabilizing 
swings in exchange rates. 

To see why, consider what 
happens if the dollar is 
expected to weaken. Ameri- 
cans shift cash out of dollars 
into other currencies such as 

the yen and the Dentsche- 
mark- This reduces the Ameri- 
can money supply and pushes 
19 the value of the other 

currencies against the dollar. 

Bat Germany and Japan try 

to resist the appreciation of 
their currencies to protect tfcefr 
economies from worsening 
competitiveness. They boy 

dollars m exchange for yen 
and Dentschemarks which 
boosts their own domestic 
money supply. 

But the US Federal Reserve 
Board, finding monetary 
growth below target at home, 
also expands the supply. The 
result is faster world money 
growth, faster world inflation 
and exaggeration of the orig- 
inal exchange rate movements. 
The US ends up with the lion’s 
share of the extra inflation 
imported via a failing dollar. 

Professor McKinnon’s solu- 
tion is to set a target for world 
money supply consistent with 
low global inflation - allocated 
between the three biggest 
economies, the United States, 
Germany and Japan. If the 
dollar then falls, say, the Fed 
would reduce monetary growth 
to offset a higher-pace of 

expansion in the two other 
countries. 

This would both keep the Sd 
on inflation and help bring 
currencies back into line. 

Would it work? According 
to an analysis by Simon & 
Coates, the stockbroker, there 
is considerable evidence to 
back Professor McKinnon’s 
claim that world money growth 
is the key to domestic in- 

flation. But the principal and 
polished obstacles to his 
solution are daunting. 

As Mr Wi tie veen put it in 

his Per Jacobsson lecture in 
Washington, “the willingness 
or ability of governments to 
cooperate internationally 
seems minimal except in an 
immediate crisis**. 

It is hard to see even Mr 

Paul Volcker, the respected 
Fed rhnimum, telling an 
increasingly isolationist and 
xenophobic Congress that 
American interest rates must 

rise to make the dollar less 
competitive with the German 

and Japanese currencies. 
As for Britain, Professor 

McKinnon told the Treasury 

Select Committee of MPs last 
year that the Government 
should concentrate on the 
exchange rate as the centre- 
piece of monetary strategy. 

But there are no signs yet that 
ministers are prepared to go 

that far in overturning the old 
monetarist orthodoxy. 

Frances Williams 
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Shares of Eagle Star Hold- 
ings again leapt to prominence 
yesterday sporting 20p to 470p 
as word went round the market 
that thc Gennan group, Allianz 
Holdings, had sold its entire 28 
per cent stake. 

But both sides were keeping 
silent last night. Sir Denis 
Mountain, chairman of Eagle, 
said: “We never comment on 
market romnours". But he did 
admit that he had been 
swamped with telephone calls 
from brokers asking him to 
confirm the story. 

Allianz's man in London, Mr 
Uhlrich Roder, also refused to 
comment. “There have been so 

many rumours over the past 
three yearn", he said. 

One thing is certain, if 
Allianz has sold its state it will 
be walking away with a &L 
profit Allianz bought its state 
in two stages back in 1981. 

The first 17.8 million shares 
were bought by way of a daw 
raid and die remaining 17 
million by an offer by tender at 
290p a share. The total bill for 
the deal was £11 lm. Since then 
bid reports have seen shares of 
Eagle almost double and last 
night’s dosing price of 470p 
valued Allianz's stake at £180m 

The Eagle takes off 
*CCQUIfrDW8:Da<^ibsgm,Oet17,PwlnBiana.Octa8.0ortMgol>y.Oa8t.S«B»immP^WM>7- 

-a paper proft of almost £7Qm. 
Close observers in the market 

reckon the sale of Allianz's 
state could signal a foil bid for 
Eagle, worth £647m, from 
South Africa. 

Britannia Arrow’s proposed 
£22m rights issue is running 
into trouble. Yesterday the 
shares dipped Ip to 75p 
machine the riehts price. The maching the rights price. The 
shares have been as high as 95p 
this year on hopes qf a bid. but 
the speculators now appear to 
have been flushed out. If the 
share price continues to fall the 
ECM called for November 3, 
might be fonxd to refect the 
proposal 

The rest of the equity mailed 
presented a steadier appearance 
after the weakness of foe past 
few days, but investors Still 
refused to be tempted from the 
sidelines. As a result turnover 
remained low as rejected in the 

FT index which closed ft6 up at 
678.2. 

Gifts recovered from a 
nervous start helped by the 
latest public sector borrowing 
requirement which was much in 
line with expectations. Falls of 
up to 50p were halved by the 
dose in quiet trade. On foe 
foreign exchange the pound 
closed undtanged against the 
dollar at SI.5005. 

A few cheap buyers helped 
the big four clearing' banks 
make a long awaited rally. 
Barclays rose lOp to 434p, 
Lloyds 8p to 447p, Midland 7p 
to 384p and National Westmin- 
ster lOpto 567p. 

The retail sector made a 
confident start awaiting .details 
of Scrimgeour Kemp Gee's 
seminar in the City. But shares 
foiled to hold on to their best 
pm* of the day as interest dried 
up. MFI dosed 2p lower at 
I30p, Haim Queensway-4p 
higher at 264p. Debenhams 

eased 2p to 126P- One bright 
spot was Howe rf Fraser 6p up 

„at216pi. 
Hectramccomponents group 

BSR rose 7p to 145p as it 
started its whirlwind vat to 
various brokers to grre * 
progress report and soothe fears 

Mast Scotch whisky shares are 
bumping around their year low bumping around their year low 
points but Macallqn-Glemtvet is 
riding at a 63Qp peak inspired 
by the success qf its Macallan 
single malt (now at least the 
fourth best seller in Britain) and 
the share buying interest of 
bigger rivals Highland Distil- 
leries which has a 6 per cad 
interest 

over the group's involvement m 
Hongkong. 

But Mr Peter McMastcr, 
chairman of Humberside Elec* 

Homes, Jhas forecast a major 
tumround in the group's affairs 

■ this 'year,. Last year the group 
made a trading loss of£I56t000 

a profit foe previous 

y°Wwt is behind the recent 
surge of interest in Ana of 
Pock HoUhres, foe animal 
foods and gram storage group, 
where the shares continue to 
hover around foe yeai'a bigh? !* 
tt obvioudy a question that has 

been bothering the Peek board 
too. Yesterday it issued n 
statement saying it was aware of 
market report* affecting foe 
share price and staling it knew 
of no reason for recent activity 
in the shares. ■ 

“No takeover approach has 
been received”, it added. The 
statement succeeded in taking 
some of die steam out of the 
jrice which dosed 2p lower at 

f (GBk tiie vj«rfw> and. 

bathroom equipment supplier; 
has exceeded the profits forecast 
of £I.lm ir made when it joined 
die Unlisted Securities Market 
in May. Yesterday it reported 
pretax profits up fronL£9Q2£09- 
to £1.9m and is paying a 
forecast gross dividend of 0.86o. 

Castle Kitchens made a profit 
of £1.3m, white tire bathroom 
-side recorded a loss of £133,0001 
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No compromise from 
the committee men 

Geoffrey Boycott has almost 
certainty played his last game for 
Yorkshire and with his departure, 
the County Cricket Club will seek to 
“itptff team harmony and morale, 
build a younger team and reestab- 
lish Yorkshire's place as a major 
cricket county”. 

But the affair is by no means 

Qy MlplHn 

against the recent demand at a 
Reform Group public minting, that 
Boycott should be reinstated for one 
more year to take his testimonial 
and “say goodbye to the cricketing 
crowds of Yorkshire and England”. 

In the course of ■ 
statement, the county seam 
Lister, Said the 

over. A special general meeting of Cricket committee 

lengthy 

the club can be called at the request 
of 2Vi per cent of the membership, 
and at a hurriedly convened press 
conference, Sid Fielder, a general 
committee member and »i«> a 
leading light in the pro-Boycott 

unanimous, and (he decision of (he 
general committee had beat made 
by IS votes to eight 

The statement was read bv Mr 
lister in the presence of the 
chairmen of the general committee 

i from Decision 
men certain 

to cause 
satisfactory to Yorkshire members 
until the winning of the John Player _ ... 
Special League this year.” O ClOTTYl 

The statement added that it had (i O VV/JL XXX 
been always recognized by York- 
shire that the time comes when By Peter Ball 
older players must give way to Whatever the future holds for 
younger, and that promising Geoffiey Boycott, the immediate 
youngsters must have the chance to outlook for Yorkshire County 
show whaithey can do. to avoid (he Cricket Club is stormy. That was 
risk of losing them. Then came a m^itf clear immediBlety after 

English contingent 
are fortified 

by their dossiers 
By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

venerds 
Boycott 

members, expressed the contmung Crawford and Ronnie Burnet, and 
lisagreement. 

He said; "It i 

vitally relevant passage: “The yesterday's decision when the pro- 
committee is anxious to ensure that Boycott camp Md a mas 
younger players should not be conference in the boardroom of 
subjected to a background of Radio Aire. 
dissension and discord in a form- Speaking from his home, Boycott 
destroying dressing-room arm os- mid: "I am naturally very disap- said: "I am naturally very disap- 

pointed, but I would like to thank all 
those people who wrote to the dub 

human folly. They are jetdous men. 
whose jealousy of one man turned 
into hatred. They are uncharitable 
pro who have denied a *nnn die 
opportunity of playing cricket for 
just another testimonial season, and, 
they are foolish men who have 
refused to heed the wishes of 
members of the dub.” 

His angry words followed lengthy 
meetings of the cricket committee 
and the general committee of 
Yorkshire County Cricket Club 

Crawford and Ronnie Burnet, BTtr1 phere.” pointed, but I would Idee to «n 
during tbe course of it. Mr Lister The statement appealed to foe those people who wrote to foe dub 
read: "In reaching their decision, foe Reform Group to consider foe and foe media supporting roe. That 
committees had to lake into account statement carefully, and not to take was smashing. Fm grateful for their 
foe (act that over the past few years hasty action which would support as I always have been 
foe dub has not achieved foe results the dub. during my years with Yorkshire. 1 

If * read: “In reaching their decision, foe Reform Group to consider foe and foe media supporting me. That 

England’s six foreign am- 
bassadors, preparing for their 
European meetings today have 
gathered between then an 
armful of files about their 
respective opponents. Strengths 
rather than weaknesses will 
have filled more space in their 
notes because all but one of the 
second round ties roust be 
considered awkward. 

Manchester United are tbe 
odd ones out, which is just as 
well. When Ron. Atkinson, their 

which have earned him the 
soubriquet of “the butcher of 
Bilbao”. 

With one wild blow recently, 
he put Maradona out of the 
game for four months. His 
punishment for the brutal crime 
was originally an 1 S-match 
suspension but has since been 
reduced to IQ. Tonight will be 
his first senior outing for over a 
month so he mav be hungrier 
than usual. His fresh target is 
likely to be the unfortunate 

foe dub has not achieved foe results 

Still a field of conflict 
during my years with Yorkshire. I 
Don't know what foe future holds 
for me. but I'd like to wish the »>«■ 
all foe best”. 

So &r there has been little interest 
shown by foe other counties in 

yesterday, after which a statement centrariest of people. Be has many 
was read reaffirming the decision admirers bat fewer friends. 
not to renew Boycott's contract. 
Thus foe two committees stood firm 

Sad as it Is that Yorkshire were The Yorkshire commfttBe hare an shown by foe other counties in 
unable to make their peace with astonishing record at mdedshm, or, signing Boycott should he become 
Boycott, ft is not surprising (John if not of being indedsfte, of getting available, although he has been 
Woodcock writes.). Yorkshire is a things wrong. Say Illingworth, don't liny^ *,-ifo Nottinghamshire. The 
county which echoes with altercation forget, who has been gunning for oulv county to leave foe door Mien 
and Boycott, to say the least, is foe Boycott, was sacked by the county in even slightly ajar has 
contraries* of people. Be has many 1968, made a CUE in 1973 and in Worcestershire, who wifi consider 
admirers bat fewer friends. 1979 returned to Yorkshire as whether to aonroach him this 

astonishing,record of mdccMoo, or, signing Boycott should he become 
if DOC of being ladflcMw, of getting available, although he has hrtv 
things wrong. Ray Illingworth, don't tinned with Nottinghamshire. The 

Whether this is foe end of foe 
mattes-remains to be seen. I doabt it. 

No black caps, but no reprieve for Boycott Messrs Barnet, Crawford and Lister 

Boycott wanted to play beyond 1984 
Mr Michael Crawford, York- 

shire's chairman, read the state- 
ment. The text was: 

“The chairman of tbe Yorkshire 
County Cricket Club, Mr Michael 
Crawford, following on the meeting 
of approximately 400 members of 
the club at Ossett on October 9, 
convened for today the meeting of 

the ieam were given equal and fair 
recognition. 

"During tbe course of the year, 
p«n«(lnp were utwi »tcn to the 
possibility of Geoffrey Boycott 
retiring at foe end of next season, for 
which be had already been granted a 
testimonial. 

"Geoffrey indicated, and be 

1979 returned to Yorkshire as whether to approach him this 
manager. Is 1982 he was made evening. The dub’s chairman. Mike 
captain. Jones, said “I don't know how my 

committee will feel about it. They 
might throw ft straight out” 

Yorkshire's com mincer must be 
fervently hoping they do not, for foe 
pro-Boycott faction on foe com- 
mittee began immediately to give 
flesh to foe words of Sid Fielden 
weeks ago, that “there will be 
trouble this winter on a scale never 
witnessed before”. 

Although outvoted by 18-8 on the 
General Committee, having gained 
only one vote from foe original 
meeting on October 3, they 
immediately announced plans for a 
signature-gathering meeting at the 
Ossett Post House this Sunday. Two 
hundred and fifty signatures are 
required for them to call a special 

J general meeting of foe dub, the 
MKUJ AGM having rejected foe cora- 

mmee’s proposal to increase foe 
number to 1,000 earlier in the year, 
and (here is little doubt that they 

* will achieve their objective, in spite 
* of foe appeal implicit in the dub's 

nrnet, Crawford and lister statement. 
A special general meeting has to 

. J I flOi ** advened within 21 days. At it 
IPVnnn I ^ pro-Boycoytl faction will 

present three proposals, raffing for 
■ ■in    in ■ .1 the reinstatement of Boycott for one 

having two established opening more year, and for votes of no 
batsmen in Geoffiey Boycott and confidence in both foe General and 
Richard Lumb. It has another of his cricket committees, 
potential in Martyn Moxon. and The call for his reinstatement one 
another of very promising talent in mon 5^ seen» slightly ambigu- 

manager, flew with his squad of Dalglish. 
19 io Bulgaria yesterdy, he knew . ^°r is that the only worry for 
so little about Spartak Varna, Liverpool, unbeaten at home in 
their inexperienced hosts in tbe die European tie for a decade. 
Cup Winners’ Cup. that even Rush strained a groin on 
the colour of their shirts Saturday and, although he 
remained a mvstery. trained “comfortably" yester- 

Eric Harrison, United's youth day. he and Souness, who is 
team couch and Tony Collins, a suffering from a poisoned toe 
scout, were sent on a spying ^ud did not train, will undergo 
mission last weekend but, ,S*JC. fitness tests. Joe Fagan 
owing to “telephone difficult- admits that he needs them both, 
iei”. faild to send back any Feyenoord, Tottenham Hot- 
information before United’s last spur's visitors in the UEFA 
training session. Atkinson will Cup, and PSV Eindhoven, 
learn that Varna, with only one Nottingham Forest’s hosts, 
international in their side, won drew with each other last 
2-0 on Sunday. Sunday and lie first and second 

Varna were beaten 4-0 in last respectively in the Dutch 
season’s Bulgarian Cup final but League. Keith Burkinshaw, 
qualified for the competition Tottenham’s manager, saw the 
because their conqerors, CSKA Same and. _ as well as admiring 
Sofia, finished as champions as the abilities of the ageing 
well. Varna, who mav be Cruyff, was even more emhusi- 
embarrassed if United recapture astir about an almost unkown 
the form they showed in Prague, youngster, 
are also currently out of this Guilin, aged 21 and black, 
season’s title race.   

The only other relatively 
lowly club is Athletic Bilbao but 
the Spaniards will still bring a 
fearsome reputation with them 
to Anfield in the Eurpoean Cup. 
The name of Goikoetxea is not 
easy to pronounce but there is 
□o mistaking his methods 

s Souness: faces a late fitness test 

^ Tottenham expect a crowd of Soviet Union and their giant 
40.000 who will be entertained 
by skydivers among other 
attractions before a main event 
that should be even more 
spectacular with talents such as 
Hoddle and Cruyff on display. 
Tottenham’s onlly doubt con- 
cerns Perryman. The lone 
survivor from the 1974 UEFA 
Cup final between the sides. 

Forest’s problems surround 
the availability of their own 
players. “Pm not worried about 
it,” Brian Gough, their man- 
ager, commented. “I’m scared 
to death.” Binles, with a 
recurrence of his spinal trouble, 
is the main casually in the 

scored twice in his country's Forest camp, which’ includes 
\ictory over the Pepublic of two Dutchmen, van Breukelen 
Ireland last week and is, in 
Buritinshaw's opinion, “a hell 
of a player. Last weekend he 
statted in the back four, then 
moved up to midfield and 
finished up in attack. That 
shows typical Dutch flexibility,” 

and Tbijssen. 
Aston Villa travelled to 

Moscow knowing that their 
opponents. Spartak, have risen 
to second place and have not 
lost in 14 matches. Their 
defence is the strongest in the 

An optimist among foreboders 

Ashley Metcalfe. 
"Young players such as these 

oils, one of the facts placed before 
the committee earlier today being 

VUU.I.UMI JU1 LVUOJ UH. UIM.UUA W* jr i|ninn>iw, ouu uw “With in iftAdi Dqv 

foe two committees to give them foe confirmed this at a meeting with Mr Tn;___rt|1™ “ 
opportunity of mrooridmn, Oxford nod Mr Ronnie Bunnd, ™ 
derision not to offer Geoffrey 
Boycott a contract to play for foe 
county next year, in the fight of 
views expressed at that meeting and 
communicated to foe club by Mr 
Peter Briggs. 

“Both committees reaffirmed foe. 
decision which had been taken on 
Monday. October 3. in foe case of 
the cricket committee unanimously, 
and in foe case of foe general 
committee by 18 votes to eight. 

“In reaching their respective 
derisions committees bad to take 
into account foe fact that over the 
past few years foe dub has not 
succeeded in achieving results 
satisfactory to Yorkshire members 
until foe winning of foe John Player 
Special League this year. 

"It bas always been recognised 
that there come times when older 
players must give way to younger 
players, so that foe dub can give its 
mare promising youngsters foe 
chance to show what they can do, 
with foe risk of losing them to 
Yorkshire cricket. 

"The committees are most 
anxious to ensure that the young 
players now coining into foe side 
should not be subject to a 
background of dissension and 
discord which creates a lack of 
confidence and a form-destroying 
atmosphere, and to ensure also font 
tbe achievements of all members of 

chairman of foe cricket committee; 
on Friday October 14, that it was at 
that time his wish to continue 
playing after next season, and it had 
been his hope that he would regain 
his place as an opening batsman for 
England.” 

"The general committee had 

cannot be kept in the background that Boycott had indicated his desire 
and retained. w play for more than one year, thus 

“With this in view. Ray mlu« out the possibility of foe 
Illingworth was not reappointed compromise of allowing him to play 
captain and will devote himself to through his testimonial season with 

taken its decision to award Geoffrey ^ possibility of established 
Boycott a testimonial independently players following BUI Athey’s 
at any accuaon in regard to nis decision not to stav with ibe club. 
contract, because it was felt that foe 

decision not to stay with foe club. 
“Whilst fully aware before they 

members of foe chib and Ute cricket- xook their decision of the strong 
loving pubhc should have an feelings which would be aroused in 
opporomity of showing their r^d lo Geoffrey Boycott, and of 
appreciation DI .Geon Boycott s which they have been made aware 
years ofservij* to the county since s,nce they made their decision, the 
his benefit in 1974. 

“Regrettably, after foe Oielten- ^ necessity to build team spirit 
ham affair, foe pmoon deferio- must override foe interest of any 
rated. A matter which m other one individual, however able and 
counties would have been con- proficient that person may be.” 
sidered of minor importance 
became a burning issue. 

“Bickerings started again, rancour tnCW their cricket, and had the best 
became public, and inevitably foe interests of Yorkshire cricket at 
atmosphere mine dressing-room heart, would agree that unfortunate 
once more suffered. Bearing.in mind though it might be for a plavcr like 
tbe difficulties faced m retaining Geoff Boycott, foe right decision 
younger players, and the urgent had been taken, 
need to restore team hanmanv and -The committee are aware that 
morale, the committees decided that two and a half per cent of members 
s start must be made to rebuild a ^ ablc to requisition a special 
yoiinOT Yo^rc team, in order to general meeting. If such a rcqui- 
reestabUsh Yorkshire s position as si non is received, foe committee are 
one of foe premier cnckel-playing fully prepared to justify their 

his duties as manager io which he *** Promise that he would then 
was originally appointed. retire gracefully. 

“David Bairstow was made But, just as there was when the 
captain and Geoffiey Boycott was subject of a one year contract was 
not offered another contract. These first mooted in July, there is 
derisions were each dependent one conflicting evidence. In his statment 
upon the other, and the committee yesterday Boycott apparently con- 
have bad to laid- into account the tradicted what he had said to Mr 
real possibility of established Burnet on Friday, saying: “I can 
players following Bill Athey’s only say again that I wished I had 
decision not to stay with the club. been given the chance to play out 

“Whilst folly aware before they my testimonial year before leaving 
look their decision of the strong on a happy note”, 
feelings which would be aroused in This statement wall obviously add 
regard to Geoffrey Boycott, and of fuel to foe flames of discontent, and 
which they have been made aware the propnostications for the com- 
since they made their decision, the mittee are not happy ones, 
two committees are convinced that The likelihood is that all foe 
the necesssitv to build team spirit motions will be passed, and battle 
must override foe interest of any will be joined. Bob Sheer, foe 
one individual, however able and Bradford businessman who had 
proficient that person may be." initiated the suggestion for a one 

The statement added that foe year contract, said “This is not the 
committee believed that those who tend of foe road for us. only for foe 
knew their cricket, and had the best committee. The Yorkshire County 
interests of Yorkshire cricket at Cricket Club has lost foe oppor- 
heart, would agree that unfortunate tunity for a perfect compromise; 
though it might be for a player like foat is where everyone walks away 
Groff Boycott, foe right decision slightly dissatisfied. Now they know 
had been taken. there will be a special general 

“The committee are aware that meeting, and they are responsible 
two and a half per cent of members for-this. They could have come out 

TWO committees are convinced that 

The statement added foat foe 
committee believed that those who 

By Hugh Taylor 
For once it is Jim McLean, of 

Dundee United, a manager of 
melancfaology mien, seldom acused 
of spreading sunshine over foe 
Scottish football scene, wbo march- 
es into European conflict on a note 
of cheerful optimism. His confident 
assertion, “of course we will do well 
in Belgium”, contrast strangely with 
the sombre outlook of his three 
colleagues who are aim involved 
tonight in cup ties against continen- 
tal opposition. 

There is. indeed a tinge of 
apprenhension in the minds of Alex 
Ferguson, of Aberdeen. Dave Hay, 
of Celtic, and John Greig, of 
Rangers. The reason is foat there is 
stronger opposition than in foe first 
rounds of their competitions, a r/ 
falling off inform and, in the case of 
the first two, a depressing failure on ^ 
for pan of forwards to finish well f . 
conceived attacks - and that has • 
taken some of foe gloss from the 
glamour of Europe. Strachan may be risked by Aberdeen 

For McLean, though, it will be, be 
insists, a night of freedom from care 
as his Scottish champions meet recently, with a biting attack in 
Standard Liege in a European Cup which he declared their tonn bad 
tie. Even though United will be been nothing less than shocking and 
without foe sparkling Stunock. foe accused fo™1 j .* ^ 
manager is adamant that not only professionalism. And be aaaea inai 
will there be “a good result” but that he might be ready io take a gamble 
his ief>m will score at least one goaL io fielding Strachan, the outstanding 
Unusually forthcoming, not to say midfield man who has been badly 
effusive, he goes on: “Our away missed recently, even though he 
form is supoti in Europe and if we may not be completely fit- 
play our normal game we can Celtic flew out to Portugal for 
dictate how this game is played. We foeir UEFA cup tw against sporting 
have in Bannon and Mime a strike have in Bannon and Milne a strike 
force ideally equipped to score goals 
on the continent,” 

While McLean encourages his 
team with high praise. Alex 
Ferguson takes a different tack. On 

counties. 
“The county was fortunate in 

decision to the members of for 
dub”, it read. 

committed the county not to **S*n?. Berveren, he attempted to 
reconstruction but to its destine- P1*** who ***** 
lion. It can only go downhilL This is 
a sorry day. The men in charge lade 
all compassion”. 9 AITlT&firft 

Lisbon with David Hay telling bis 
players they will have to find foe 
scoring touch which was missing 
against Hearts on Saturday if they 
are to have any chance. He added: 
“Perhaps sentiment will play its 
paru Lisbon is foe scene of our 
greatest glory. It is foe place where 
we won foe European Cup and I 

have stressed to the players they 
must not spoil for the Portuguese 
foe memory of that great Celtic side 
who beat Inter Milan.” 

Rangers, who meet Porto at Ibrox 
in foe Cup Winners' Cup, will have 
Prylz back in their side and John 
Greig believes the midfield player 
who did so much to inspire Sweden 
to foeir remarkable 3-0 win over 
Italy in Naples, will help to revive a 
team who creaked dismally in losing 
to Dundee on Saturday. 

Despite defensive errors which 
have marred recent displays. 
Rangers still appear to be the 
Scottish team best equipped because 
of foeir crisp attacking style to offset 
foe continentals. They ex peel to 
have foe injured Paterson and 
McPherson fit in lime for foe tie. 

TENNIS 

Mrs Lloyd’s standing is 
deserving of curtseys 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

There has been so much fuss indoor championship. The players 
about such Frenchmen as Noah, she beat included Virginia Ruziri, 
Leconte. Tulasne, Forget, and Tina Garrison, Pamela Shriver, and 
Courtcau, that the fast-flowing Sylvia Hanika - all better players 
nouvdlc vague of French women's than Miss Hobbs, 
tennis could easily be forgotten. 
The Daihatsu tournament at the .Miss Barker, who beat Sabina 
Brighton Centre is doing something Simmonds 7-6, 6-1. was dressed 
to coned that. The 32 strong singles almost totally u red - mduding 
draw included five French players such tnmimngs as her braided head- 
and all except Catherine Suite were band, her wnstlet, foe mm on her 
teenagers. shoes, and her nail polish. In repose. 

Catherine Tan™ was good SS 
SE* Fta£ff2^a!S!^ bioodand background embrace four rascalc Paradis was granted a place ^ . _v, K<»r . loueh first set. 
as a wild card - that is. Ipavitalion Bu? ^^Bartefwas uncommon* 

fit - and also had foe greater 

CYCLING 

So much at stake for the 
Briton with lap to spare 

From John Wilcockson, West Berlin 
Tony Doyle, from Ashford, professional pursuit championship. 

Middlesex, last night faced foe most J" .lhal r3ce' was zero " » 
demanding two hours of his sports writer commented 
professional cycling career. At stake yesterday- Now. he is a snong 
was victory in foe Berlin six-day Not as good as Clark, who is 
race in which he is partnered by Utebcsi ndcrhere. 
Danny Clark, of Australia. race was so finely balanced 

They had to defend a tenuous because the Braun-Rinldm combi- 
onc-lap lead over a powerful West ^on repined i lost lap late on 
German team, in which Grccor Monday night. This pul them above 

Temporary transfer for Nicholas 
Nicholas yesterday com- T jfjnfl Peterborough and since ther 
; move back to Crystal has **“■11 Lmon an,d ST 
m Arsenal. The 23-vear- ' ^>/■. J&te foe transfer is completed 

German team, in which Gregor ,^f>n5^y .nJ*ni-. l
aoov5 

Breun. a double Olympic champion “?* Damsh pair. Gert Frank and 
at Montreal, was well comp- Hans-Hennk Oersted. The Danes 
letncmed by Henrv Rinklin. Going retained an outside chance of 
into foe final peridd of team racing, but they would have to 
foe Germans had a points ad van- back iwo laps on the leaders in 
tage over the Commonwealth pair, Ul' final two boura. 
and this meant that Doyle and Clark It is 18 years smee a Bnnsh rider 
had to retain that lap's lead. If the 1351 ra” ,n Eun>pe. 

level on points at gg™?;* 
foe end of foe race, vilory would go (WG) 453- :J. G Frank am H Oersted {Dent, 

to foe Germans, 339; 4 (SI tour laps). U Frauler am H Kancrt 
Doyle, aged 25, has come a long LPL** 

way since taking part in his first six- 7^ 
day race at Berlin in 1980, shortly rwQ) via R Dfl-Bum* fSwttzi. 2B& S (u S lap*) 

after he had won foe world b rnurau and H 3C*WB [WGX sat 

reached foe fast 16 <rfaUM foa Wctcd 

foies.. Miss Suite. Mane-Christine rh.rie won 6-2.6 
Calk]a, and Nathalie Herreman all 
qualified (the fourth qualifier was 
Amanda Brown of Britain). There 
are so many French girls about that 
Miss Paradis and Miss Calleja will 
bump into each other in foe first 

Miss Durie won 6-2,6-3 against 
Sandy Collins, an attractive left- 
hander who was thoughtful and 
mostly tidy, but, by Miss Dune's 
standards, something of a light- 
weight. These days. Miss Durie has 
two problems. One is that of 

ns: 2 Jal oca lap), G Braun and H HnMm 
i. 453: 3. G Frank and H Oersted {Den). 
4 (at tour taps). U Frauier and H Kanel 
2). 482; 5, (a ftw laps). R PJnen and J 
i (feim). 270: 6. E da WUe (Belgium) and 
loams (AIR). 237: 7 (at SW laps) J Kriswt _ IMqqms (Aus). 237: 7 (at » l« 

(WG)and R CW-BumS•’Sate). 28h.S(at 8laps) 
b Thurau and H Scfcutz (WG). 382. 

Peter Nicholas yesterday com- 
pleted his move back to Crystal 
Palace from Arsenal. The 23-vear- 
old midfield player left Selhurst 
Park for Arsenal in March. 1981 for 
£400.000. His return will cost Palace 
£150.000. but they will not start 
paying until July, because they are 
taking him on loan until then. 

Nicholas has not played in foe 
Arsenal first team this season, and 
was dropped and stripped of the 
captaincy of Wales for the friendly 
against Rumania last week- He 
returned to London immediately 
afterwards and bad talks with Alan 
Mu fiery. Palace’s manager, foe 
following day, but did not finalize 
the deal until yesterday. 

Miliwall have signed Steve Burke, 
a midfield player, on a month's loan 
from Queen's Park Rangers, but he 
was registered too late to make his 
debut in fast night’s match at 
Rotherham. 

Middlesbrough have received 
clearance from the Welsh FA for 
.Andy Crawford to make a delayed 
debut against Manchester City at 
Maine Road on Saturday. The 
former Derby County, Blackburn 
Rovers and Bournemouth forward 
was due to play against Oldham 
Athletic last Saturday but Middles- 

IN BRIEF 

Prost may be 
round of the qualifying competition. leaviOS 

Britain, mind you, are not doing means not only more money Vl* 
all that badly. Annabel Croft, and a bigger reputation - but more fpom 
another wild card, did not give Miss work, too. She has probably played AVtllaUJ 1 tvdlll 
Tanvier much bother. Anne Hobbs more tennis than is good for her. Paris (AF) - Alain Prost may not 
was beaten yesterday. Bat Joanna Never mind Plenty of players continue with the Renault grand 

SNOOKER 

Black day for Reardon 
beaten again by Thorne 

Dime mid Susan Barker are safely 
tucked into tbe second round and 
Miss Brown's first round opponent, 
foe more highly-ranked Petra 

would like those kind of problems. pnx motor racing tram next season, 
after finishing second in this year's 

Ray Reardon, the defending 
champion, is out of the £60,000 
Professional Players’ snooker xour- 

to myself and foe public”, Thorne 
said. “After beating Ray so well in 
tbe Jameson, f was hammered 5-9 

  _____ r   Yesterday’s winners also included drivers’ championship. “Following 
foe more*" highly-ranked^ Petra Chris Lloyd, who has won at least our loss at the South African grand 
Delhees. most be respected but need one grand slam singles for ten prfx last Saturday, a searching 
not be feared. consecutive years (no other player analysis is going on” said Eric Bfaat, 

----- — jN*tw WT has done fontl. and a spokesman for foe Renault team. 

ATHLETICS: - The discus throw- 

nament in Bristol - beaten for foe myself by Eddie Charlton and it has 
second time in three weeks in a taken me two weeks to get that out 

«-,„L r . »___ wnnM of either sex has done foal), and 
throughout that decade has behaved S r looted^ era, Dariusz Juzyszyn of Poland and 

Agnes Henzes of Hungary, have 
been Hlsqiralifwl from their events 

-vmi ——. w. -- fo foe European Cup final after 
Swoden. beat Eva Pfeft Katerina wcwti giving positive dope .tests, foe 
Skronsku (Czechoslovakia) brat Q11AUFYWG ~aM0 IMWI untes f^L0^11 Axfaletixs Association 
Anne White, and Kim Sbaefer ‘££l <AEA) announced in Paris 
(United Suites) beat Miss Hobbs. 7ft CRICKET: - Tbe Pakistani erick- 

The cart surface, t pew one, is it ^ etera left Karachi yesterday forfomr 

such a domestic dash were ft touTnached a 

Sd rf oppcaral to curtsy whmjoimng her 
Sweden, beat Eva Pfcffi Katerina oncoort- 
Skronsk* (Czechoslovakia) brat QUALIFYING ROUND (BIHWI urfws 

main tournament by Willie Thorne. 
Thome beat Reardon 5-0 in the 

Jameson Whisky event and yester- 
day he looked like repeating that 
when he went 2-0 up with breaks of 
50 and 54. But Reardon, six-times 
world champion and foe top seed, 

of my system”. 

Zebec resigns 
Bonn (AFP) - Branko Zcbec, 

manager of the West German first 
division ride, Eintracht Frankfurt 

fought back to 2-2 taking tbe fourth resigned his post yesterday. Ein- 
frame 125-8 with breaks of 42 and tracht. who lost 4-1 at Bochum on 

Saturday, are bottom of foe 
_ A break of 67 raw Thorne, lead BundcsJiga with just five points 
3-2. but Reardon levelled again. In from 10 matches. In August 

(United Slates) beat Miss Hobbs. 

The OOmt «rrfi»r^, | pew DOC, is N Hwwnan (Frt ts 
sWr in pacefoan most pfay&s nRaTRa^-aB^MsaiMMnd«j 
expected. This has caused a slight a.6-i:ATMH8nrtjHu4MVNaiB8n(uq 
shift in what should have been 6-ft K SMcr (Dti teAH0toBM.fr 

CRICKET: - Tbe Pakistani crick- 
eters left Karachi yesterday for foeir 
tour of Australia with the contro- 
versy over the captain Imran Khan 
unresolved. Imran, who has admit- 

SStShfaSiTSS TO BUaBMftwWRjSW ted he is not fiiUy fit. is sufficing teSC«*»(3s)S*.K3. I from a shin stress fracture and does 
additionally unlucky is that Mrs 
Sfaacfer is currently “hot”, having 
won last month’s United States 

BtM MOBtm 
S}KLSaxSn| 

(Mom. e-t. 
{Sw*}, 0-2, W. 

not intend to bowl on the tour until 
told to (to so 

s-t, out Kearaon teveuea again, in fhjru 10 matches. In August 
foe eighth frame Reardon threw Eintracht made an embarrassing 
away his fast ebanee. He missed an ^ from foe German Cup when 
attempted kmg red to krt foorae in urcy suffered a 4-2 second round 
fora break of 20 logo 58—32 up. defeat away to foe amaxur f 

Then Reardon went in off while Gottinran. 
leaving the last red in the jaws of foe - 
pocket and Thorne cleared up with a MODERN PENTATHLON 
35 break to lake his place in the garo PE CAZA, uwe wore 

•eket and Thorne cleared up with a  MODERN PENTATHLON 
i break to lake his place in the goro PE caza, raffumii Wore 

-fbad'^lw to preva today, both SSSHHEI2 

. •. J • 
Nicholas: on the move 

brough decided not to risk him 
without confirmation of his clear- 
ance after bis two months spell with 
CardiffCiiy. . 

Southend hope to sign Cltns 
Turner, the Cambridge United 
defender, in a £95,000 deal today. 
Peter Morris. Southend's manager, 
has been chasing Turner for several 
weeks. They were together at 

BOXING 

Headguards for 
professionals 
in California 

Los Angeles (Reuter) - The 
California stale athletic commission 
has ordered an inquiry into whether 
professional boxers should wear 
protective headgear in the ring to 
avoid brain injuries, the com- 
missi on chairman Haig Kelegian, 
said yesterday. 

The inquiry follows foe death of 
two boxen, Kiko Bejines and Isidro 
Perez, after bouts in foe United 
States to foe past two months. 
"There is a distinct possibility we 
will start a trial programme in which 
boxers in preliminary bouts in 
California will wear headgear ” 
Kelegian said. 

He _ said a member of fog 
commissions staff had designed a 
protective helmet made of leqifcr 
and foam rubber. It would not 
shield a boxere face from blows but 
it would reduce foe impact if hjs 
head struck the canvas. 

Peterborough and since then Turner 
has been at Luton and Swindon. If 
the transfer is completed in time. 
Turner will be in Southend’s team 
for (heir home game with Orient on 
Friday. 

Steve Emery- has been given a 
contract by Hereford Uniied after 
playing for them for three months 
tor nothing. Emery, 27, was released 
by Derby County after twice 
breaking a leg and John Newman. 
Hereford's manager, gave him a 
trial to prove his fitness on a non- 
payment basis. 

Emery started his career with 
Hereford, making over 200 League 
appearances before being trans- 
ferred to Derby for a club record 
£100 000 four yean ago. 

Monday’s results 
Frank diriaiaa 
Stockport 2 Atamhot 9 
Tnnmtra 2 BWndon 1 
ISTHMIAN LEAQU& Prank* dhteion: Bognor 
Reas I, Stevies 1. 
NORTHERN BREMER LEAGUE: Horvritfi 3. 
Mweeombe 1: Hyde 1. Woridngton 2. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE Second dhWcm: 
Wotversxi v Urarpool (postponed). 
FA CUP: Third ttueUytng round: Touon 1. 
WaUftouvUel. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second quaflfytog rant 
Somhond Untied i.Erin ana Belvedere 2. 
ESSEX SeMOR CUP: FM round; Deaerriem 
4, Hornchurch 0. 

international goalkeeper, Das- 
sayev. has conceded a mere 19 
goals in 31 fixtures so far. Villa 
may bring Bremner in for 
Curbishley to tighten their own 
marking. 

Another Spartak. Levski. and 
Watford have studied each 
other, although the spies of the 
Bulgarian League Leaders may 
have gained a false impression 
last Saturday. Graham Taylor 
has recalled Sherwood. Palmer, 
and Richardson and moved 
Rosirora to full back. 

Taylor has asked tham to 
imagine that they are two down 
before they start at Vicarage 
Road because “we have got no 
chance in the second leg which 
may be hostile”. As a poignant 
comment on the fixture lists of 
the respective nations, it is 
significant that between the 
draw and the game on Novemb- 
er 2, Watford will play eight 
matches, Levski only four. 

Swansea to 
safeguard 
their cash 

Swansea City have appointed a 
chartered accountant. Glyn 
Hammond, as financial advisor 
after reporting debts of £! .5m. They 
are preparing a survival plan to pul 
before their bankers within the next 
few days. 

Swansea are reported to be losing 
£10.000 a week but foeir new 
chairman. Doug Sharpe said: “We 
are confident we can pm together a 
financial package to satisfy the 
bank. There will be fresh cash 
generated for the dub but l cannot 
discuss the source at the moment-’' 

Mr Sharpe took over as chairman 
on Monday following foe resig- 
nation of Malcolm Struel as 
chairman and his vice-chairman 
Tom Phillips. Swansea have also 
appointed a new rice-chairman in 
Robert Jones, a director since 1975. 

Cost cutting measures are 
believed-u have been discussed at a 
series of meetings yesterday but Mr 
Sharpe said that foe manager John 
Toshack had “foe full backing of foe 
board." 

• Stoke City's teenage forward 
Ian Painter will be out of action for 
at Icasi six weeks after an abdominal 
operation. Paimer had his appendix 
removed Iasi year bui has now had 
to have another operation because 
of complications. 

"It looks like being at least six 
weeks and more likely a couple of 
monthes before he win be back" the 
Stoke manager Richie Barker said. 
"This is a serious blow for us.” 

Tooting 
win by 
ahead 

Whiiehawk. a side of minnows 
swimming upstream in tbe FA 
Cup. are protesting to the Football 
Association foat they were robbed 
after a bizarre incident at Sandy 
Lane, home of Tooting and 
Mitcham, in foeir FA Cup third 
qualifying round match last 
Saturday, writes Simon Barnes. 

Tooting and Mitcham won 3-0, 
but Whitehawk want foe match 
replayed because they were unable 
lo field their substitute, Dave 
Harding. Tbe unfortunate Hording 
was hit on the bead by a light, 
which was dislodged in tbe ugh 
winds. 

Harding was taken to hospital 
and had five stitches in his wound, 
while foe match continned and tbe 
Sussex County League side, 
unable to make a substitution, 
marched on to defeat. A spokes- 
man for foe FA said: “I am waiting 
for the referee's report on foe 
match. A hearing on the incident 
will take place as soon as 
possible.” 
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MOTOR RACING STATISTICS OF PIQUETS FORMULA ONE SUCCESS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 
RACKETS 

Brazilian at the top of the 
world thanks to Britain 

to Prenn 
Nelson Piquet, the 31-year- 

old. Brazilian driver, who won 
the season's first Grand Friz in 
his country of birth and who 
could so easily have won die 
last, title-deciding round in 
South Africa bad be not handed 
this consolation prize to bis 
Brabham team partner Riccar- 
do Partese, is a worthy world 
champion (from the second 
time) at the enu of the season. 

Tci± statistics of his successes 
speait for themselves. He 
accumulated points from 10 of 
the season's IS qualifying races 
(Alain Prost, bis closest cham- 
pionship rival, and Patrick 
Tambay each scored nine times 
and Rene Arnonx on eight 
occasions). He never finished a 
race out of the first four places 
and at no stage in the battle was 
lie out of the top throe in the 
points table. 

His end-of-season score is 
three first .places, three second, 
and two thirds and two fourths. 
His five retirements, in order, 
were caused by a sticking 
throttle, an engine failure, a 
broken throttle cable, a fire ax 
the back of his car and an 
accident caused by another 
driver (Prost), who inadver- 
tently punted Piquet’s Brab- 
bam-BMW in the side with his 
Renault. 

' Two years ago, when he won 
his first world title. Piquet was 
already strong in talent, but still 
not entirely in control of his 
emotions; rivals envied his 
natural abilities but were 
conscious of this weakness in 
his armoury, which at times 

' rendered him vulnerable to 
attack and caused the oc- 
casional driving error. 

Today, the new world cham- 

1983 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP-FINAL POSITIONS 

fti/* 
Nelson Piquet 9-6-633-6-4-99459 
Alain Prost --964S-2939--6-57 
Rene Amoux -4-4---92B696--49 
Patrick Tambay 2-3936-44--63--40 
Keke Rosberg --239263------2Z7 
John Watson - 9 - 2 - - 4 1 - 2- 4- -- 22 
Edtfle Cheovar .. 4 - - 4 - 6 - - 3 - 4 - 1 22 
Anckea De Casaris ------- - 6 - - - 3 6 15 
Riccardo Patrese  4----9 13 
NHd Lauda 4 6 - t - 1 12 
Jacques Ufffie 331--12--1-----11 
Mchde Alboreto ------9----1---1S 
ISgal Manaefl ______i-3-2--4-10 
Derek Warwick 9 
Marc Surer 12-1---------- - 4 
Mauro Bald) ----1 - -- -- -2-- - 3 
BtoDe Angeks - 2 
DemySrmvan ----2--------- - 2 
Johnny Cecotto -1 ------------- 1 
Brano GtocomelH -------------1 - 1 

* Roaberg’s 6 pokrta in Brazil dteaHowad because of push-start In pit lane. 

Points acortag! 1st ptacs-9pls; 2nd-6pto: 3rd«4pts; 4th=3pts: 5tti-2pts; Oh=1pt 
World conatructore' ctwmptanaMp: 1. Ferrari B9pts; 2, Renault 79; 3, Brabham- 
BMW 72; 4. WaSams-Ford/Honda 38; 5. McLaran-fbnJ 34 6. Alfa Romeo 18: 7=». 
TyrreH-Fort and Lotus-Fbrd/Henautt 12; 9, Totecron-Hart 10; 10, Arrow-Ford 4.-11, 
Tneodora-Ford 1. 

pion is a far more formidable 
adversary. His cockpit skill has 
adtieved even greater depth 
with his growing experience and 
maturity. He is- now the most 
‘laid back' of all the grand prix 
competitors who go_about their 
activities' from such notably 
redined seats. 

Had Piquet filled to win the 
championship ■ fist Saturday 

■ afternoon,. he would probably 
have shrugged his shoulders and 
smiled , philosophically; he 
would certainly'have lost nb 
sleep over it. that night. For 
Alain Prost, his close friend, 
however, who led the" points 
table quite handsomely at one 
stage and for the third year in 
succession has failed only 
narrowly to become, die first 
Frenchmah to claim the title, its 
continuing elusiveness must be 
a bitter blow. 

It had been clear from the 
start that 1983 was to be the 
year of the turbo and so there 
would have been a certain 
justice if motor racing's top 
’prize had gone to the Renault 
team, who had pioneered this 
from of formula one engine 
power more than six arduous 
and immensely costly seasons 
ago. 

But 1983 was to bring more 
than a nhangfr jo propulsion for 
the most' successful teams. 
Significantly changed tp«»hnicai 
regulations with the banning of 
body work side skirls posed 
fundamental new questions for 
car designers and engineers only 
weeks before the start of the 
new season. 

Speed of reaction to changed 
circumstances has long been the 
hall mark of the tight-knit, 
slimline highly motivated Brit- 
ish-based ieain«, and in such an 
environment during the dosing 
weeks of 1982 the Brabham 
team was to excel. They alone 
were able to field, from die start 

* By WaHim Stephens 

Jehu Pram, tfca wrid rackets 
-ffrmmfan. has ben forced to 
.w,   the chilkngf boat WBJ w 
£5TBOOK, his Mfa Wfl: 
scheduled for January 4, 7 md 14; m. 

j yyg* year, because of an ®joy to las - 

mzm 

Cockpit of power: Piquet, now a formidable adversary. {Photograph: Inn Stewart) 

of the season, a team of brand 
new cars designed from scratch 
around the new rules, rather 
than conversions of earlier 
designs. 

Gordon Murray's radically 
new Brabham BT52, dart- 
sbaped and elegantly slim, was 
destined to serve Piquet welL So 
too, were the second-generation 
BMW torbos, which overcome 
most of the reliability problems 
which had maned Brabham’s 
1982 season. 

It had been thought that the 
new i-iiiHeri? roles might extend 
still further the life of the Ford 
Cosworth 3-litre angfe**. They 
did, but only for a few weeks. 
Michele Alboreto’s mid-season 
victory in Detroit in his Tyxell 
marked the turning point after 
on less than 153 successes. 

Up to that day in June, 95 
championship points had been 
accumulated with turbo-char- 
ged cars and 80 (of which six 
were subsequently to be disal- 
lowed) with the Ford Cosworth 
V8. Thereafter, all but 14 of the 
200 points from the remaining 
eight races went to the turbos. 

Tyres woe also to play a 
prominent role. All season long 
it was a case of compounds for 
courses, but in the main 
MLchelin had the edge in race 
rubber, whereas Goodyear often 
had a better qualifying tyre. 
Goodyear experimented .with 
radial tyres, but' in the dry 
conditions wfrich persisted fin- 
much of the year their cross- 
plies remained superior. 

Pirelli had what can only be 
described as a difficult year, 
which exacerbated foe problems 
of both the JPS Lotus and 
Candy Toleman- teams. For 
r^»n*t foe main culprit was an 
overweight car, which was 
speedily scrapped and replaced 
following the - arrival of the 
French designer Gerard Douca- 
rouge. For Toleman it - was 
turbo fragility, which was 
overcome following a change to 
Holset turbo-chargers. . 

Both the Marlboro McLaren 
and TAG Williams had down to extreme good fortune 
to rnaVrt foe difficult transition as much as to doll and that 
to turbo power, and for both of. rumoured moves to continue 

them 1983 brought a few bright 
moments (John Watson's vie- snuffed out with the 5" 
tory at Long Beach, Keke gedtion demanded of a- fire- 

seen until next year. _ raring,’whicb has emerged from 
Ferrari, haying,. pinned a ef achievement with 

‘reserved' notice on Alboreto in formula, way back in 
mid-year in anticipation of 1983 has been a resound- 
sending Amoux on his way^ at ;n. _ 3 highly competi- 
the end of it, saw fit to give £vre season during which foe 
Tambay hfe marching orders pace has been set by a British, a 
instead after Amoux. had French MIH an Italian tnam. 
collected sufficient late-season .... ' “ ■ *. 
points to tnaicn Mm a duuo- ■' Ut the end it was a Brazilian 
pionship contender. He was to driver who justly danned-motor 
remain only that; but Ferrari ' racing’s crown, and~ it .was a 
did at least foe construe- German engine which powered 
tors* championship, for the him on his journey. .But it was 
second year running. the British Brabham team 

•‘“.“““f In this ftn-have ss aKfi •«. srs£??e&£Z2 
completed witbom so machas.z h« the SSu ctanH 

^ pion 2(J times in the last 25 to be hoped that this willbe put . j 

JohnBInnsden 

Od Hamrrisn chaliwan of. foe«: 
iBoaafr’ Pyjauta Conpisj, h -v; 
Sarifie Row, Pteun, wbm a 38, hmd 0i 
shownroeralcrstionfor 

meat of foe guie in accepting foe 
chaOenge fos'fof, apd 33, an ■„ ’ 
OH Etwrian, sake foe holder had 17 

remained demfou* in foe he?'.’- 
dmmpigniliipB daring fate seam 

ssd was under no eMigstiw t» pot •> 
Us title at stake. Aeon, hammer, h 
keen to attract wore players tad -:.- 
■pectatore to the sport. -r-; 

Pram noticed foe image fa far £ H 
feck botsonm, arf when be began: * 

training fa J*fy «• foe stone - 
floor of a rackets cowrt, going for..... 

short balls with figfclnaag neacdous,.. 
twisting sad. tmng, he saffcred ; 
stxbbtug pninSj and realized the 
seriusness ef the injury, wUdk fa to 'J 

foe right saamiBac joint. 
: Heis recavtng neanaraut from aa 

. osteopath, and Us ram to peak, ,, 
fitbess orrer a period of three mnfos ' 
is bring sapervised hy Fred Street; ■ 
phyMofoorenpist tn foe EngUnrt r 

fiiofoali team who was 12 yean whh r 
AraenaL ' ■ 

' Pnean wfll try to play fa foe Nad " 
Brace deabtesr starting October 29 

; and foe Cdestian bvitatiw Staged, - 
pBfotor 9,ns a fitness cxerdse. If 
afi goes wdl, be has pancfilcd in as 
4te« for foe two legs of Che.*'.. 

Saturday, March 31, at .. 

foe Montreal Backet Cteh, and the 
foQowhig Satarday, Aprfl 7, at 
Qaeea’sOab in London. 

Botham’sgoal ; 
Ian Bo*k«rn. foe England cricket »• 

all-rounder, is set to play for 
Scunthorpe at Bristol Rovers next -n 
weekend. - 

SQUASH 

Kenyon and Briars fight back 
. Anktend, (Reuter) - Ahmad. 
Safest, of Egypt, scored one of the 
best wins of ois career when he beat 
England’s world - ~ number three, 
Hidayat Jahan in fob wodd 
fjimh flywi pinnyfiipO here yester- 

I day. - • 
But Safeax*s 8-10, 9-4, 9-5, 9-6 

triumph fo the intermediate pool 

Group B was not enough to give^he 
Egyptians a win oyer the. second 

who fought to ufe foe 
maich 2-1 thanks to victories by.. 
Phil Kenyrm and Gawain Briars. 

, Egypt, who had already teemed, 
then' place in the last fonr. meetthe 

Group A 'winners and^top seeds, 
Pakistan, in the ««™Uiniih tonight, 
while England fa£e foe third seeds, 
Austra&u .. , w. 

.» Pakistan routed Australia 3-0 in ' 
another ■ intermediate pool game- 
yesterday. But the third seeds rested 
their number one. Dean Williams, 

'for foe nemi^finniK Sweden.beat 
’Canada 3-0 and New Zealand 
rirfuiturf th<»tTa!<wl \ ■ ■■ 

nrmtMEDlATE POOL: FM piadpaK OoMp 
A; 1. PWtotec X Awmto; % SwTz&wWi 4,. 
Uotod State, am to 1, Bnatand; 2, Efflut; 
S,S«w(ttnr4.Cmdi. • 

Waup JU m ZMtand Z. Unted SUM 1; 
Pakistan 3. AusnBad 

a W Honv bt W KMsnr. 94, 9S. 9« J 
HaaratMOPitor. 1(M,9-6,9-7; J YoitaBML 
LOM, 199,94.10*. 
a«s> E: Japan 3. Kuwait 0: Japan a 
HonspnnjO.,' • • • 

Hidayat Jaban dens new bvery- 

A Pathan warrior chieftain 

The d^aTCbdak’cqpier actuary broke dovm 
The day our copier 

programme won a major award 
from the British Association of 
Print and Copyshops was a 
rather emotional one for Kodak 

lb us, however this award 
simply vindicated our belief 
that the range of 'Ektaprinf 
Copier-Duplicators is the best 
buy on the market today. 

Every member of the 
B APC. is a professional with 
the most exacting standards. 

So they bestow this award 
only for really well-proven 
performance. Performance 

judged on productivity, 
reliability-and, “outstanding 
service to the British Quick 

©Print Industry;1 

••• 

fully furnished this proof. Ib 
businesses of allsorts andsizes. 

Demonstrating, once and 
for all, that high-volume copying 
doesn't always lead 
to tears/ 

Kodak the first name 
in photography. 

The last word in copying. 

terms* <£KTflPRlNr COPEES-DUFUCSTORS 

["contact Helen Smith, Kodak limited Copy Products"! 
I Sales, Victoria Road Ruislip, MiddlesexHA40QJ. j 

Telephone: 01-422 3443.  , 

Company :  

Position in Company. 

L.—1— — — — — 
• SodakaiKl EkTiprmi«r#tr*i*m«rfcs. 

.One of the best known stories 
in squash recalls how Hidayat 
Jahan almost lost his . life 
travelling to a -trial for the 
Pakistan team.' He hung fike an 
ambushing Apache from . the 
slow train from Quetta to 
Karachi when at . throe o'clock 
in the morning it matfe an 
unexpectedly qojdc restart 
Then after a mile of dinging a 
signal knocked him to foe 
ground unconscious. • • 

Fortunately - other peoples* 
screams managed to halt foe 
train and. Jahan was taken to 
hospital but, as heroes do, soon 
discharged himself and played 
the trial anyway. He was too 
hurt to play well and did not 
make foe team. He never did. 
Now, 16 years later, he never 
will He is playing now for 
England in die ISRF world 
championships at Auckland. 

That Jahan should not have 
achieved his ambition, is quite 
remarkable. His appearance, 
style, and bearing wasl and at 
33, still is every bit the image of 
the - Pathan warrior . chief 
Handsome, meancinlgy buziy, 
and unequalled in the power of 
his hitting^ Ire has beeu easily - 
the most stirring sight in squash 
and also one of only two players 
really capable of beating the 
great Geoff Hunt during (be late 
seventies. The other one is 
Qamar Zaman, his boyhood 
companion from Quetta. 

Jahan won tournaments all - 
round the world and readied 
the final of both the Pakistan 
and British opens. Last season 
he rose to number two in foe 
world. His increasingly anil 
contrasting fid% for subtle, 
gentle deception helped HMIW 
him one of the great players of 
his time and one of the great 
entertainers. Even all thfe was 
not enough fin* him to play for 
his country. 

Explaining his exclusion by 
the cascade of talent that 
overflowed from Pakistan during 
the same time-a* well a* Zaman 
there was' Gogi Alauddih, 
Mohibullah Khan, Maqsood 
Ahmed and latterly Jahangir 
Khan - would be inadequate. It 
is only a partial and subsidiary 
explanation to point to foe 
quarrels between foe often 
boisterously emotional - and 
independent-minded jahan, 
and an authoritarian official- 
dom. - ... 

True, ixi 1981; when ouoe 
again be was not sdected, Jahan.' 
walked demonstratively otit of. 
the Hashim Khan Trophy event 
saying he would neither play in 
the Pakistan Masters nor in - 
Pakistan ever, again.-But he did, 
returning from Quetta, a . few 
days -later to beat Mohibullah, 
then tire Pakistan number two. 
True, too* in Karachi earlier, 
this year he again erupted, with 
public anger when j it was 
decided to redraw foe seeding 
for the Pakistan open. Again he 

Jaham a gift for power, a talent for deception 

said he vrould never jday again 
in Pakistan. 

But these quarrels hugely 
derive from another; earlier, fir 
more significant one. In 1974 
Jahan derided to play in the 
lucrative .South’ African.; open, 
even though he . had .refused, 
previous invitations. Part of the 
reason was that his father had 
lost both job and- home, but- 
that made no difference'to 'tire 
enforcement of - Palristanf' 
Gaverhment policy, which was ; 
dead against coihpmmisiwg I 
with axjartheUJ. 

Jahan . was suspended by the ' 
Paldstan Squash RadcetsTeder- 
ation, and. fearing that if Ire 
returned home he might not be - 
allowed to.leave.again.he was' 
separated from, his family for 
two and a half years. Now he 
only returns fin* the purpose of 
seeing them and he trill not, he 
says, change his mind *gr»n 
about playing in Pakistan. 

.. It would be easy to attribute 
an overweening ambition 'as ^ 
selectors' main motive: With 
Briars,. Kenyon and Jahan in 
foe side England for-foe first 
time has throe in the world's 
top 10, ahd_ cannot be dis- 
counted as outsiders to win ini 
New Zealand. And, at the same, 
time there fits been predictable 
opposition to Jahan's .selection. 

Malcolm WIDstiop, '.the 
talented coach who experienced 
enough ups - and downs in 
bringing along Briars, now finds 
his 19-year-old . son Christy ” 
squeezed into the position, of 
EngfincTsofficial reserve, some- 
thing.- he las .. described as ' 
ludicrous. !T--cannot-believe 
Jahan's selection - arid 1 Bill 

sure it was hard to resist for afl . 
sorts of reasons - meets with 
approval-in foe English squash ■ 
scene, or. among the En^itii 
spbrtmg public at large”, he' 
says. 

Jahan's dreg may 
continue in controversia] cir- 
cumstances. He was the chair- 
man of the International _ 
Squash Players Association till - ^ 
a "year ago, yet in March at ; 
Chichester the first prtrfessional- ■ -- 
in the history of the game to be : 

disqualified from a tournament. 
Whatever foe rights and wrongs^/* 

: -of that, it is a feet that the same '' 
* open, frank but combustible 
. temperament that flared during . * 
-bis relations with Pakistani ': 
- officials has from time to time -■ - 
.‘-been in evidence with English "X 

ijeferoes and markers. 
* He is unlikely to change now.' 

-Indeed he likes to quote Tony -~ 
’Greig, a. South African -who"" 
vplayed cricket for England, on 
4he subject of match officials, y 
'f!Ve get stick when, we make .' .. 
mistakes and-so should they”,’ --- 
he says. “They get paid too now ’ “ 
and should be criticized in the-: - 
same way as us". Fortunately- 

.new procedural and ■ penalty J... 
point rules appear, to be in the --* 
pipeline whidi should prevent a .. 
repeat of foe sQddenness.of th^t 
confrcmiatioa last MardL * - 
’- 'Jahan may though lave io: 

fece the ieelmgs of his coimtry'" ' [ 
men if England meet^1 Pakistan.;/ ' 
um get strange Jooks and a bad 
response' from- some of1 the": *; 
boys”, he says. “But whether 1 
play Jahangir or Taman or. 
^«*oever it isTU put it our of ; 
my mind and concentrate solely - 
on playing". That will require 
afl the sufikminriedness and*".*-: 

. strength of character he. can/..', 
muster! .f..- 
•' Quetta, arplace with'dramaiic ; 
moumain scenery, is populated . 7 
by people vfio -roamed the * 
heights for a.long time before, 
they settled- The embattled- * 
Jahan too has had a long^and/.1^ 

. difficult. .journey from' -Jhe. r- 
mornent- that •* fetenti signal.-*'-' 
struck him to foe ground. ■ 7:. 

Richard Eaton 
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RACING: FOURTH CHALLENGE MATCH BETWEEN US AND BRITISH JOCKEYS AT SANDOWN RUGBY UNION 

By Michael Phillips, RsdngCarrespowkut 
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The line-up for today’s 
Sandown Salver, the annual 
three-race match between a 
team • of jockeys . from the 
United States and a team 
representing Great . Britain, 
features some new frKTrs from 
both home and abroad. The 
accent in the American - ie*m 

wilt be on youth, with Steve 
Cauthen and Cash Asmussen 
also adding a touch of European 

In an. attempt-to regain the 
trophy that they lost 12 months 
ago •Cauthen and Asmussen are 
being joined from America by 
Chris McCarron' and Sandy 
Hawley. Willie Shoemaker, the 
captain of the American team 
for 'the past three* years, is 
missing this time because he has 
been claimed to ride the leading 
Californian two-year-old colt, 
Cordell, at Santa Anita this 
iftemoon. 

However, the American t«»»n 
s still very strong in bis 
ibsence. McCarron has ridden 
nore than 3,000 -winners and- 
AOD, over S3Chn in prize money. 
4e -was also one of the 
American team which took part, 
n 1981. 

Hawley is the most successful 
ockey Canada has ever prp- 
luced. ' His association' with 
■uch high dass horses as Youth 
md Nobiliary, both of whom 
lad outstanding careers in 
Europe before they campaigned 
n America, has bom just one of 
he many highlights of a career 
vhich has already reaped 4,600 
tinners. Hawley is now based 
n California and this will be his 
irst appearance as a member of 
he visiting team. 

It will also be the first time 
hat George Driffield takes his 
jlace as part of the home team.. 
\1 though he owes his place to 

Starkey, who missed last year’s 
match because he was sus- 
pended,-lifter Piggott and Pat 
Eddery make up the Great 
Britain side; 

' The competition is now in its 
fourth year, with the British 
team holding' a 2-1 advantage.. 
After the Americans had won 
the first of the; series -their 
.triumph was followed by wild 
statements that . they were 

i than their European ' counter-. 
parts. The next : two--results 
simply exposed the'folly of such 
remans, AD who compete at 
this level are outstanding 
jockeys. More often than not 
-the destiny of this trophy and its 
-like around the world lies in the 
hide of the draw for rides. - 

Hawley appears to have' a 
.good chance of giving the 
visitors the best possible start 
by wmning the first two races 
on Kaxablake (2.10) and Debaj 
(2.40). Karablake ran well 
enough at Haydock a week ago 
to suggest that he should go weQ 
again in the Meadowlands 
Stayers' Stakes in which 
Cauthen and McCarron should 
also have good rides on Horton 
Line and Nassipour. 

Deb*u, my selection for the 
Santa Amia Handicap has won 
over today’s course and dis- 
tance already this season. And 
what is more he revels in soft 
ground. He also has the beating 
of Amorous and Ferryman on 
recent form. 

Hawley has also drawn a 
good ride in the Bay Meadows 
Mile - Young Daniel, who has 
three victories on the course to 
hk name. In thic rnctanry 
though I think that Duffidd can 
crown his selection fay winning 
on Red Minstrel, who is a front 

goes top 
of tree 
.By Michael Phillips. 

The:Tap on Wood success story 
continued at Sandown Park yestcr- 

. day w&en Forest of Dean won die 
tint division of the Dorking Stakes. 
By doing so this nice grey colt out of 
that good mare, Betsy Ross, took 
Tap on Wood to the top of the first 
season shea list with seven 
individuals winning .10 races 
more than £535,000. 
- Last Friday’s Newmarket winner. 
Mahogany, and Keep Tapping are 

next year I am -sure that Forest of 
Dean will he one to follow. For a 
horse who showed so much speed in 
'the spring until he omgrew his 
strength he slays remarkably well 
already. Furthermore he is also 
blessed with a lovely placid 
temperament. 

Henry Candy, Harry Oppen- 
heuner Billy Newnes, the Thw-r 
associated with Forest of Dean, had 
hopes of competing a double with 
Wonderland m other division, 
bat they came to nothing, as 
Wxmderidnd M»M fiwA only 
fourth behind Leadbure, who was 
yet another two-year-old winner for 
Guy Harwood and Greville Starkey. 
-Half an hour earlier Starkey had 
also won the Rookery Handicap on 

One O’clock Jump- 
Sandy Barclay, who was injured 

in a fell on the pDopsat Lamboum 
last week, a winning ride 
when Kazarow romped sway with 
the Heather Maiden Stakes. Taffy 
Thomas proved a more than able 
deputy. Although Kazarow started 
at 25-1 his' victory did hot take his 
trainer, Hugh Collingridge, by 
surprise. Kazarow had chronic sore 
«hiwt after bong off in h*« 
only previous race which was on 
firm ground. But bis recent home 
work on better Bound had told 
CoBfngridge that that run was best 
ignored.' 

A half brother to last year's Irish 
2,000 Guineas winner, Data 
Monarch, Kazarow belongs to a 
syndicate headed by VhtaMcKin- 
ney. At 18,000 guineas he was 
bought for them at Newmarket last 
September by Collingridge with 

Newbridge bring 
a smile to 

Japanese faces 
Correspondent 

/ 

Newbridge .... 
Japanese...^. 
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Newbridge’s stubborn tested » 
use of the hard work of 

Ransom, Griffiths and Davie*. 
The touring side led 9-3 at half 

time, a modest enough return is 
view of the chances they set up. 

The Japanese have achieved their Fo“r. clear-cut try scoring'oppor- 
iniual target of winning two of ihdr 

f r ~—• rr. 
might have lost in the closing 
seSods.In atnSt tiie/arc Torner ***** a va^1 

exneptionaLia A to 1°°*™ o^but recalled for a 
.■hr,, J J .v ■ forward pass before the sun rose — 

and the drizzle fell-on the Japanese goals, any and a penalty goal to two Qnnl/C ^ goals, a try and a penalty goal to l 
tries, and two penalties in 
splendidly free-flowing game. 

game. Breaks by KLobayashi and 
Konishi led to nothing, but Konishi 
was at the tail of a lineout for the 

K -A .ft,./.*,. 

Richard Quinn and Folly Hill hold Yen Matrero (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

before the start of the second race 
and be forfeited bis ride on Folly 
Hill, who won the next race, the 
Coombe Handicap, in spite of the 
fact that Richard Qmnn, who 

Newbridge, it is fiur to say, did ,J * iJLSJ 
not play the kind of they Nobayashl, 
mightflave done agaiSrt Wdfo also lacked i m 
riX SSnSS toofffer every £ 
civility to the first national side to ae^eeted & 
play the dub in 95 years, they ran lh^.”?r?nrwirr nrnjHif hr mm thr 
thc bafl on every occasion but, 
compared with the touring side, 
their tactics were so obvious as to -> 
mat™ even an inscrutable Oriental MMy «* score a try. Japan enhanced 

Tamer took too much upon * ??leiKSi "P” 
himself when he bad the red-headed begun by Matsuo wnh a defensive Ashgar rated classic colt SSSSSS KgS 

    Kniahl’s Banner an fiKjm left wing and EvjSSLg to take 

Finally there were 15 acceptors 
after yesterday's four-day forfeit 
stage for Saturday's William Hifl 
Futurity at Doncaster. After asses- 
sing the probable runners, the 
sponsors drew up the following 
ante-post book: 11-4 Mendez, tbe 
probable challenger from France, 
4-1 Beldate Lear, 5-1 Alphahatim, 
7-1 Great Western, and. Lake 
Valentina. 8-1 FalsiafF (USA), (not 
to be confused with Lord Portch est- 
er's good colt, who had to be pul 
down earlier this season) apd 10-1 
Corinth. Mendez is entitled to start 
favourite having finished third in 
France's equivalent race, the Grand 
Critfoinm. 

Soba retires . 
Soba, the best rrartbem-iramed 

sprinter for many years, has ran her 
last race. She now goes to cither Mill 
Reef or one of Robert San^tet's 
stallions, her «*«!«■, David Chap- 
man, announced at Hamilton Park 
vMctenlav “I earned the deal to he 

Ashgar, who floored the odds laid 
on Van Dyke Brown in the Wreake 
Stakes at Leicester yesterday, could 
develop into another classic con- 
tender for the Aga Khan, who won 
the 1981 Epsom and Irish Derby 
with the in-fined Shergar. 

It was an impressive performance 
by tbe grey, particularly as Henry 
Cedi was toying with the idea of 
rending Van Dyke Brown for 
Saturday’s William Hill Futurity. 
Waller Swinbum had Ashgar on tbe 
beds of the favourite to join issue 
two foriongs out. Ashgar forged two 
and a half lengths dear and was 
eased just before the line. 

“With a good winter be could 
turn our a dass hdrse. He has 
everything before him”, Michael 
Stoute said of the leggy Ashgar. who 
won his only other race at 
Yarmouth. Stoute also scared with 
his only other runner at the meeting, 
Knight's Banner, and brought Ins 
score for the season to 85 when 
Childown at last got his head in 

front ax Sandown Pack. 
Stonte’s stable jockey, Walter 

Knight’s Banner, an $85,000 
purchase for Sir Gordon White, will 
not ran again this season - as is the 
case with Ashgar — after his debut, 
which Stoute said he “liked in every 
way”. 

Lester Piggott. after being beaten 
on three favourites, piloted home 
the only winning first market choice 
of the afternoon, malting all the 
running on the odds-on Bold 
Patriarch in division two or tbe 
maiden stakes. This left Piggott 11 
behind the suspended Willie Carson 
in tbe jockeys' championship. 

• Kelso, the fourth greatest 
thoroughbred moneywinner of all 
time, died yesterday at tbe age of 26, 
tbe day after be made his last public 
appearance at Belmont Park in New 
York. 
• Evry racecourse stages round 
five ot the European Apprentice 
championship today M*I it may 
mark a temporary halt to the fine 
ran enjoyed by the British 
representative, Richard Quinn. 
Quinn has accumulated nearly twice 
as many points as his closest 

on his opposite number at centre. 
Where Japan show to advantage 

Newbridge defence bad been made 
to look foolish. 

Kobayashfs convention kept 
is in their use of space. Not for them aoSfoSve 
the mvolvementm the hustle and ta a five-metre scram, and 

Glassou collected a good bounce for 
They are robbers, pickpockets, a try in the comerTThere was a 
stealing what they can from the certain amount of poetic justice 
mqwsUon and in Konishi uul vvhen Turner, not for the first time 

^ve 8 considerable lost the ball in the tackle, Matsuo 
paurof halves. Matsuo, caprain and fed ^ forwards andfoen took 
general, continually found room Konishi’s blind-side pass to buret 

put his three-quarters into space. ^ 
The thought he applied to the game NEWBMOOE: W BOW; A Qtasaon. 0 Own. P 

was exceptional. 
It was unfortunate 

Evans. C PTMps; P Turner tea;!’). L Denies, 0 
th- Hewlett P Ransom. B Cnppa. P Jones, A 

Stjmcnon. S Ksrria, S Grtfflttu. M Short 
Japanese had to reshuffle their backs t>liriy«^^,Bjny ^F^Ksnaya); T 

when Yasuda went off concussed. Yoemno. H Kobewaht S Ho». HTostwnaiY 

tackles because of their mobility and RefarsKTABan escoOma. 

Turn again, Colclough 
Maartee CtkkMgk, the lock 

forward overlooked by Ragfaml for 
the match against Canada last 
Saturday; has been appointed 
captain of the London side who take WWflrt>ottom 

on the New Zealander's at 
Twickenham on November 5. ^ 
Qddoqgh, holder of 16 Fngtnnd ^JaHBB 
caps, moved from AngonKme this MMr , TOS§| 
autunm to play for Wasps. Tbe rest WB 
of the side will be announced on OUT/ - r*1 ■ 
Monday. K.;.- ‘ jv , ,^-si ’WJ-y 9 

Alan Old, now aged 38 and Hk - M 9 
architect of the North’s victory over /'3m & 
New Zealand fat 1979 at Otley. is ■H-raW # 
fovooriie for foe stand off halfs job ftjT yi *'• .vfl 
again, for the match when Tbe RKf ’• 
North meet the touring All Blacks at -jH 
Gateshead on November 2. Seven of IK ' ■;-/>vs 
the team that played against the All- B9L-''..• ■Kf^ 
Blacks at Oticy are in tbe side who B& j‘ 
play Durham in a warm-np match ' *> ctf»«, ’ - K')1 

next Tuesday night. The Wakefield {gj&V?' 'FK 
centre, Brian Barley, is ruled oat Wfm - ' w>"^H 
because of a fractured Jaw and the *" . 1 ", ,* V 
hooker, Andy Simpson also misses , 3 
ottt became of a bade fnjmy. , : v . .T - 

CoIcIouRh: leads London 

V- * • 

msM 

Colclough: leads Loudon 

GOLF 

Marvin is unaffected by 
a monster course 

By John Hennessy Golf Correspondent 

There was no sign of the weather 
on the second day of the 54-hole 
Sands International women's pro- 
fessional folf tourn names t. spon- 
sored by Satin ton Sands Hotel, but 
there were several positive signs that 
the players were getting to grips with 
a course of leasing subtlety, lashed 
into something of a monster by gale- 
force winds. 

Compared with only one round 
under 80 on Monday, Muriel 
Thomson's 79. there were six 
yesterday, spearheaded by two 76s, 
by Vanessa Marvin and Michelle 
Walker. The women's par for 
Saunton’s 5,844 yards East course is 
74. 

With Miss Thomson collapsing to 
an 84 coming borne yesterday, Miss 
Marvin leapt into a three stroke lead 
over Miss Walker. Beverley Lewis 
and Karelin Ehmlund, of Sweden, 
lie a further stroke further back. 

As Miss Thomson's game fell 
apart coming home, her trusty new 
driver notwithstanding. Miss Mar- 
vin played her, forcing a four pars 
over those nine holes were an eagle 
three at the 12th (380yds) and an 
almost equally la edible birdie three 
at the last (350yds). 

A four iron gave her a ten foot 
putt on the 12th, and an oath 

hovered on her lips as the bail itself 
hovered on the lip of the hole. It 
obligingly toppled in before she had 
had time to repruned it with 
another smack of the putter. At the 
last she hiia six iron to six feet. 

Miss Walker emulated Miss 
Marvin's eagle at the 12th, with a 
four iron to 22ft, and followed it 
with a two at the next, only 114 
yards but calling for a six iron in the 
present conditions. Miss Walker 
holed from five feet. Another birdie 
followed at the 15th, where she 
coaxed one home from 40ft, but she 

from a tenth of that distance 
at the short 17th and gave the stroke 
back. 

Miss Ehmlund, with a share erf 
the course record (75) in her sights, 
look five at the 17th, hooking her 
drive behind a bush. Mrs Lewis was 
out in 36, an outstanding perform- 
ance, but twice dropped two shots in 
a sad homecoming. Miss Latham 
opened with a spectacular eagle at 
the first, by holing a fairway four 
wood. 

LEADMO SCORES: 1» V Man*) 90 78:15ft 
MWifcnr 93.78: IBfc K Ehmlund fftwdBrt 88- 
77: a Lands 83.77; 162: S Latham 83.7ft IBS: 
C Sharp B2_ 81; II Thomson 79.84: C Pinion 
83, 80; 165: J SmirtwaSs 86. 7ft 185: C 
Langford B1. >5; 1B7! D Raid 84. 83: B Huka 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
OWk-oH 730 unlaaattftx* “     - 

European Cup WTHBWCQMBW. 
(Mcondroun.I.Jfcrt1^) KgSjf ’ 

ajgg?.KEJ» 
Cup VTmnwaCup SSSft'wSST 
(second round, first too) EfESM*®- 
Bawnn(BMvAtMxdwn(£«M EjgTEHN COUHTtta 
RanoarevVS Porio (Port W v&Jchwhi 
SpslBkVaniavUaidiKftrtMMfihOt COtTDURt UATO 
UEFA Cup ” 

gxutekMoaeqw vAMon Vh &« RUGB\ 

VAdfoid v Lme Sparttak S«l 
First Avlsfon 

OtyvLaloeatqrC* 
Second cfiWrion 

Oxford UnltadvBradfcMiah 

Fourth division 
HUfpWvChmtBr 
H«fonlUnM*Dei«noftn 

WOTWERH COHBWAUQB CUP: FkH Wurtt 
MattmJWa v Cambwlay Town (at 
lungnmoR}. 
WJWnH CUP: Saeond quaHymg round: 
WarnhaB v.lajqaatf UrWHinasford v 

w Cro*,toni * rtveretiam (7A5V 

WflBUBt MtttSfe MUdaaax FA a PA » 

a^^»?saS'S 

^P5SL. 
RUGBYUMOM 

CHMWOHSWP! Eswt« EW Atuk 

5SST USMUS “»«»•.» 

SSSSStiM 

ttd Ptiaoa v BracfcMl BMHK 
anchasiar Qians. 
HOCKEY 

ux u CHAMROKSHIP: QuaftMog tnwfo 
gnnd » u.C.Lj Essex v East too&t; RawTu 
SMwrwanExaiorv* 
TOWWAlKKT: Aitny WerCom 
jAtaerehot9J0am) uuaro 
OTWR HATCHS: 

LEAOuft Motaa^ » 

tegng uwv && SSrSni 

WWfpra UJUL CHAMPIONSrah QBSRMM 
maait: &unal v ILCJ_; Esaax v Eaai^ST" 
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OLYMPIC GAMES 

Los Angeles can 
play two tunes on 

the old squeeze box 
Los Angeles (Renter) - The Los 

Angeles Olympics chief; Peter' 
Ueberroth, watching next summer’s 
Games bring used as a pawn in 
world politics, says bluntly: "There 
will be more incidents, more 
problems, more intematianal diffi- 
culties.A But the president of the Los 
Angeles Olympic Organising 
Committee (LAOOC) is philosophi- 
cal about bis difficulties. "You can't 
take politics out of the Olympic 

Games, but you can try to reduce 
the politics," 

From his command post in an old 
helicopter foaory dose to the MGM 
film studios, Ueberroth follows 

world events, closely, trying to 
anticipate his next headache. 
Following the international furore 
caused by the Soviet shooting down 
of a Korean airliner, Olympic 
officials are keeping a dose watch 
on the Soviet Union, still smarting 
under the United Staicsrled boycott 
of the 1980 Moscow games by 56 
countries. Some United States 
officials believe that the Soviet 
Union are playing a game of nerves 
by delaying until the last possible 
moment their decision on whether 
to attend the Los Angeles Games. 

Asked the effect of countries not 
committing themselves to take part 
in the games until the final 
acceptance date of June 2, 
Ueberroth said this would cause 
horrendous problems. "But I think 
they will all attend this time,'’ he 
added. "For an organising com- 
mittee not to know until June 2, six 
weeks before the games, which 
countries are coming or not is 
idiotic," he said. "We have to plan 
for the food, for housing, transport, 
security, for all these things, and to 
orchestrate the games. It just puts an 
incredible hardship on an organis- 
ing committee. ‘Die International 
Olympic Committee need to change 
those rules." 

The Soviet Union recently , 
cancelled a United States visit by an 
ice hockey team. It also did not 
attend United States rowing and 
canoeing races and bowed out of 
another pre-Olympic event, the ; 
thirty-third world Arch cry cham- 1 

pionships. to be held near here. . 
Ueberroth dismissed the absences as 
not important He said he believed 
that they were connected with the 
airline boycott imposed on Moscow 
after the Korean airline incident. J 
The airline incident in fact 
produced some pressure in Califor- , 
nia to bar the. Soviet Union from the ; 
Games. • * 

The California State Legislature j 
voted unamimously to ask Presi- : 
dent Reagan to bar Soviet athletes ] 
from the Games. Four Californian ‘ 
businessmen, inducting two leaders ( 

of the Korean-Amencan comm- 1 

unity, started a drive to collect a 
million signatures on petitions ! 

calling for a ban of Soviet athletes. ‘ 
Ueberroth, supported by the Los ' 

Angeles Mayor, Tom Bradley, ktern 
the door open to all 152 countries 1 
expected to attend. "We will follow i 
the Olympic charter," he said, “all j 
teams with a recognized national j 
Olympic committee will be wel- 3 

Ueberroth: philosophical 

Asked if he would continue to 
organize the Games as though the1 

Soviet Union was coming; be said: 
Of course, we will go ahead and 
assume everybody is coining." He 
said be was also making prep- 
arations on what he called the 
“accordian principle,” ready for any 
contingency. "We would pull the 
accordion out completely to wel- 
come all the countries. If fewer 
came, we would have to be ready to 
push the pleats of the accordion 
closer together." 

Revenues would be reduced if the 
Soviet Union do not send their 
athletes, Ueberroth said that the 
ABC television network would not 
have to pay the entire S223m dollars 
fee to televise the Games if there 
was no United States-Soviet 
competition. 

Some officials say that future 
problems could come from coun- 
tries such as Libya and others like 
Iran, Turkey and some East 
European countries whose policies 
are frequently the target of dissident 
groups m the United States. 

Ueberroth, a 46-year-old 
businessman who appears to take 
crises in bis stride, said security was 
the biggest item on the Olympic 
budget. "I can teD you the 
preparations for security win be 
very, very extensive," he said, 
without giving details of how the 
S400m Olympic budget is being 
allocated. "I feel we will secure the 
games very well without being 
ominous, without overshadowing 
the fact this is a celebration or 
sport." he said. Police officials 
estimate they will have a security 
network of 18.000 personnel 

Television monitoring systems, 
special fencing and electronic 
detection devices will also help keep 
out ' intruders. 

• Moscow, (AFP) - The Soviet 
Union called yesterday for the 
United States Government to give 
guarantees that next year’s Los 
Angeles Olympics will go ahead 
normally — while accusing Ameri- 

country, its people or its govern- Olympic movement" Both the call 
ment to exdude any nation," be and the accusation came in a report 
said. Ueberroth had criticised the from Washington by the Soviet 
Moscow boycott Government newspaper, Izvestia. 

JUDO 

Japanese still ready 
for Olympic titles 

Moscow (Reuter) - Japan will champions who returned to Mas- 
look back with regret on the 1983 cow, only Nikolai Solodoukbin, of 
world judo championships, for the Soviet Union, completed the 
although they won four gold medals prized double. The rest - Robert 
the total could easily have been six. Van Dcr WaDe (Belgium), Ezio 

Noboyuki Seto, the team coach Gcmba (Italy), Angelo Parisi 
and himself a former world (France), Thierry Rey (France) and 
champion, had predicted a haul of Shota Khabarelb (USSR) - bad to 
at least four golds in Moscow, and settle for lesser medals, 
the heavyweights Yasuhiro Yama- Only Van Dcr Walle truly 
shita and Hitoshi Saito, in the open distinguished himoaif with an epic 
catergory, duly_ obliged. The other battle against Hitoshi Saito on the 
golds be anticipated from the last day. The Japanese coach has 
bantamweight Kenichi Haraguchi said the 23-year-old Saito has shown 
and featherweight Yoshiyula Mat- himself to be a much improved 
suoka foiled to materialize, how- judoka, and that there was now tittle 
ever, when both men lost by going to chose between him and the 
on the defensive at crucial legendary Yamashtta, three years 
moments. But two divisions, his senior. 
lightweight and tight-middleweight. if anything, Saito showed more 
yielded gold where only silver bad flair than Yamashxta, throwing 
been expected. everybody, and only foiling to score 

The lightweight Hidetoshi Naka- Jppon against an immensely 
nishi was the outstanding competi- determined Van Der Walle, who 
tor at the weight but Nobutoshi came out of retirement earlier this 
Hikage was somewhat fortunate to year. 
take the decision against the Their contest will be remembered 
defending tight-middlewcigfat cham- fOT many years, and was probably 
pion, Neil Adams, of Britain. the finest of the four-day champion- 

It was evident from the start of ships. “I had to work very hard", 
the championships that Japan had a admitted Saito, who weighs 130kg 
particularly strong team, and there against the 95kg of Van Der WaOe. 
is no reason why their dominance The argument over whether 
should not continue in the 1984 Adams was robbed of his second 
Olympic Games. world title against Hikage will long 

Of the six 1980 Olympic be discussed 

ARCHERY 

World title 
certain 

MOD PENTATHLON 

Hungarians 
lead in 

to be lost California 
Long Beach, California (AP) - A 
field of 190 competitors from 40 
nations open competition today in 
the 32nd archery world champion- 
ships with the defending women’s 
champion absent because the Soviet 
Union will not compete. 

Natalya Butuzova, the sfiver 
medal winner at the 1980 Olympic 
Games in Moscow, won the women's 
title a year ago. The Soviet Union 
have refused to send foams to the 
United States since the international 
furor caused when a South Karen 
airliner was shot down by a Soviet 
pilot on September I. 

Kyosti Laasonen, of Finland, the 
men's world champion, will compete. 
The 36-year-old Laasonen shot 
2£41 In the 1982 world champion- 
ships in Italy to taka the title. 
Darrell Pace, who won the 
International tide in 1975 and 1976, 
was second with 2^40, and a feDow 
American, Rick McKinney, was a 
point behind. The Finnish team ako 
has the 1988 Olympic gold medal 
winner. Torn! Poikolalnen. 

Kim Jin-Eta, the 1979 women’s 
world champion from South Korea, 
wiD be among the competitors. 

In International archery tourna- 
ments, including tile Olympics, a 
round consists of six sets of mx 
arrows each at each of four .timet 
distances. Men shoot at 90, 76, 50 
and 30 metres, women from 70,60, 
50 and 30 metres. 

The competitions are at El 
Dorado Park, the site of archey 
events during the Olympic Games 
next year. ~ 

Irvine, California (AP) - Hun- 
gary, Sweden and Italy continued to 
lead after three events of the 
modern pentathlon junior world 
championships here. Robert Bardi, 
of Hungary, who was 21st in the 
swimming, is first in the individual 
event with 3,372 points. Second is 
Henrik Lundblad, of Sweden, at 
3,308 and Cesar Toraldo, of Italy, 
moved ino third place with 3,296 
points. Then comes Hungary's 
Laszlo Fabian, and early favourite 
to win with 3,244 points. Mark Pohl 
is the highest-ranked American with 
3,152 points. 

Athletes from 18 nations are 
competing. 

Inside story 
West Germany, the holders, 

male*! their first appearance *8*™* 
Scotland, the hosts, in the three-day 
European indoor championship, 
sponsored by Gienfiddicfa, starting 

at Meadowbank on Febniary 10 
(Sydney Friskin writes). Four years 
ago at Zurich, Scotland won the 
bronze medal, finishing one place 
above England, whose first match at 
Meadowbank on the same day is 
against France. 
Return: Fes 10: Neftetaiua v Italy (4J% 
England v Rww (4JS5): scatond v WM 

Franca jCISf. . 
teiy 8MQ: Scatond v 
Nemartanto flOJOt 
Scotland y England 
NetheflandstuS). 
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La creme de la creme 

Chief Executive and 
other directors of a 
major outdoor media 
group seek professional 
secretaries aged 26-36 at 
their busy new Mayfair 

office. 

In return for bard work 
and dedication. A good 
salary and excellent 
benefits package are 
offered in a pleasant 

lively environ menu 

Written applications 
with foil details of 
career to date to 
Box 1543 H The Times 

PMTY PLASXERS LADY 

BANKING to £7,500 p-a. 
Overworked office manager 
requires first esaoo meportmeod 
Secretary/Shorthand typist ftjr 
mod office assistance tn 

INTERNAHONM 

AFFAIRS 
ffnaof of imanmiumA ggwbilkn 
sals n ppwbngd. iritra- 
Mwpitwt Sicritxy/PA abfe to 
mdmb ■ nipndfe nh eftfe ■ 
mil ad tatty seemtsfet 
Impacts, peticutofr Ftocft ml 
man my raeut m wore 
BBpsrtsnt are atyfefa fogfeh. iwfif 
jnSdtK shorttaaVtffiag 
(100/60) ml kadi of osmn 
MM Son* tmri timed. Stitiyin 
tte region d £7,500+. 

MULUHGUAL SERVICES 
ftaoubam Comrimm 

22 Charing Cross M,WC2 
01 836 3794/5 

(no agencies} 

Howl of tm uptinfiiBi 
requires kiiisu secretary 
mod betmmi 2B and 35. 
BHarat stortfcmd/typmf 
UMRIHL rnwH on ICSS 
doso Hccadffly. Hrst-dsss 
sibiy by igieamol. Piano 
apply is writing with Id 
dataflsts 

62 ST JAMES STREET. 
LONDON SW1A1LY 

Mwt apt nmtti nil art. Qfl ton 

oa 4081631 
MUNJETON JBFSU BK LID 

Have You Got 
the German 
Language taped? 
YBBT sbity to qntic German aid 
your 100/50 EngU shorthand/ 
trim an jut foe sttnufaetioa 
ymT need to joai 11a London W1 
branch of fob op-tiMbte taped branch of fob opJwbte taped 
muuc conpany. Yggr Engbh bon 
wil pm you plenty of respon&Sty 
and cpwwvi? to usa your Ger- 
arm. Salary £8X00 mg. preferred 
iga 23-28. Yav Engfish most be 
ip to modiar tongue Stanford. ■ 

01-4917100 
KounBffcoHmjnsi 

International 
Secretaries 
A-job to find 
hotter! 

STOCKTON ASSOCIATES 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

Current Vacancies 
★ Sec/PA Property Director in 
TextSe Co. W.E. SH/Typlng wBI 
delegate negotiations and 
some trawl In London. Car 
driver c £8^00 ' * 

★ Shorthand/Sec Overseas 
Director Int Co W.E. c £8.500. 

★ SH/Audio Sec Cti/Sur- 
vayons AWwych c £7.000 

★ Chief Executive Inter- 
national Company. City £9,000 

-£10,000 
Phrase CM Roy Stockton 

017348468 

BRAND NEW 
€£8,000 

A famous international firm en- 
gaged In high lent executive 
mnh seeks a wet oraonfeod mt>- 
ttreted mature secretary to a M- 
bnt and dynamic consultant Ha 
has recently traneleied to Ixaidon 
end so tWs « a brand new poattoo 
wtti great acope lor you to devaoap 
a ful PA. rote 100/50 at ~ 

International Appointments 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
A tending firm of Attorneys in ibe Cayman Islands seeks a Barrister 
or Solid tor lo operate its litigation department. 
The applicant should have some yean post-qualification experience 
in private practice. He trill be expected to handle a wide range of 
cases; but he should be capable of conducting rruyor commercial liti- 
gation. including corporate, banking, trust and admiralty matters. He 
may also be required to handle non-liti^ious matters. 
The initial salary, depending on experience, will be in the region of 
£30,000.00 per annum. The Cayman Islands have no personal taxes. 

Applications shook) be in writing addressed to Antony Duckworth, 
Maples and Colder, P.O Box 309, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, 
British West Indies. Intel >iew» win be held in London. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

HORSE AND HOUSE named. Two 
Australian bam ElnaUsti girls IT and 
20. Mugh. hord-worklnfl and capable, 
•m position as mothers* hotm/Ctrl 
Fridays. Replies prior to Dioir antvai 
In Engbnd Feb 84 lo Ingrid or Hddl: 
c/« The Earl of Stradbrokc. 
Fleetwood Station. Armktalc. NSW. 
OS7 7S3201 

APPOINTMENTS 

Residential Negotiator 
With 3 years+ experience in 
residential sales, needed 
urgently for position in Ken- 
sington. Salary in excess of 
£7,000 with good commission 
car driver essential Phone for 

appointment on 373 0033 

DANCE STUDIOS Manager / Baok- 
naepw Uti/O. West End. Demanding 
and setdor Job requiring coneMcnMc 
admintsirstive and dtotomatle efcUta. 
723 6006. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
ffiOtUTIMENT OONSUUANTS 
BGasvenof Street London W1 

Telephone Q-4998070 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PUBLISHING WC1 
PART-TIME SECRETARY 

Assistant to foe Chairman and 
an Editorial Dnctor. Your audio 
typing wifl need to bs excafiatt. 
25 bans per week by mutual 
agreement. This psta wA 
sut a wel etkicatBdmrsai, owr 
30 years of age. info maturity 
and tact who would enjoy 
invohnniBnt but only tainted 
responsfliSty. 
Ruse write to The Company 
Secretary. 35 Bow Shew, 

London WC2E7AN 

EDITORIAL 

Required for 20/25 horns per 
week in W1 for snoO eritoriaj 
office of international phamaesu- 
tkal campany. Good shorthand 
essential together wfth * work- 
ing knowted§2 of Gernian and 
French. Metical terminology an 
advantage. 
Appfoatwns forms from Cba- 
Gewy Stiemific PuUiratranj, 
100 Wgrnon Street. London 

W1R SOL 01-486 4654 

PUBLIC NOTICES EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
SnU aXTOT1 prop dev co nreds an 
tnMUaent. ^numerate Secretary, 
wun bote book4u<enliKi exor- to 
run QflK^morntona only. CTMO- 
£9.000 pro raia. 

584 6242 
SUSAN BECK RECRUtTMEMT 

To advertise in the Times 
or Sunday Times please 

telephone 01-8373311 or3333 

Alternatively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London WC1 8BR 

W1 
to £10,000 aae 

From rnkJ-November until 
' June 84 the Deputy Chair- 
man of a htgtty successful 
Group of financial ptindftt 
seeks an effletont Secretajry- 
Regant with excellent SH 
and Audio, who wi stand In 
for Ms presera secretary 
who is taking matonfoy 
leave.. Those available for 
long-term temporary work 
staid consider Bus guaran- 
teed opportunity. Mrimum 
speeds 110/80. 

£10,000 
Tha Managing Director of a 
large American Group with 

requires a top ffight PA - 
Good skHls, an aye for 
detail & a flair for organis- 
ation are tey qualities in a 
fast-moving & stimulating 
environment Age 28-35. 

n irectors1 

ecretartes 
Tel 01 6209525 

SECRETARY/PA 
TWo partners of busy Ann .of 
Chartered Surveyors near 
Green Park underground 
require hard working dedi- 
cated audio Secretory/PA 

to 6 pm, 4 weeks boMay, 
age 21-80. 

ffing Mr Jackman 
01-6299100 

GORDON 
YATES 

SECRETARY TO 
SENIOR PARTNER 

c. £8,500 
Thta D > rare opportunity for « 
able cotogs tower, or « ^Sooond 
jabber" looking lor greater vattoty 
and kwulHMnont. Vtodtogas sec- 
retary to Senior Parmor of Site 
recognised Chartered Surveyors’ 
pracSco. you wfl dad win matter* 
concerning its etillitisljw- • 
Mttoaus^.youwfflnvesiiintBV 
ttal resporaHy tor etont contact 

■ tncfeaSHg ttio sho«**ig at proMP- 
th». You wH need A-Laval «du- 
cetkm. Into ol Wtotlve. andIgoad 
skK pDO/Sm. Age 19-22. Ptoese 
tUnnhrmn IntirtFTfrtrm .. . 

RECRUITMENT OONSUUANTS 

01493 5787 

AMERICAN 
LIVING LONDON Wl 
reaulraa oMe Swtmiy/PA to 

. Ml wtui xutvala. comnuon- 
dencr. aodd arranoanenta. 
etc. FUt-tbm aonomtnMfit. 
SuocvsrfUT caadlOau wfll ba 
loialUgaiit. aHe to work an 
own. Dutm not onerou*. 
Salary JCA.OOO+. 
Far bather huh phone Ma 
Owen 353 20MX346L 

AI eppa^M *. t» te By «*■ 
Ba«,ie tot taw, the 

ratnRfc.fa-Ctowkfc m n gate s 
foil wotid tekfiC - wtetawr nr 
m- rat «ar h FREE Ynrt te 
twridw hr fotMD rfalMlyjnA- 
uct thtribudw reepray-15 vredi 
la oka offoN. <Wr*teot« of yaw 
fora wB b>tfo/hBka#'8> 

£8,500 
AsecnteyflffosCMwfoaSfir 
s dwmfM cuflured Otetetan h 
Wl. ExcetoTT O«OB and eon- 
4SfM.tayfla.aMa 

VACANCY FOR A 

Tha Department of the Cleric of the Houaa requires a Fforaonat 
Secretary far hiteresthig and varisd work. 
Appflcanto should be IB years or owr end have shorthand and 
typing speeds of lOfrwjw. and 40 wxun. respectively. 
At least three QCE 'O’tevel passes for equfvetaiQ nclutfoig 
EngEsh Language are required.- ■ 
Salary scale:£Sjr38lo£7,242pjL j 

ThsrebanoppgrttsiltoiDgsfpjiiDBcisntytfowanoaaofupto 
£1,074 pjL Generous noBtfeye and pohston scrinme. 
ForfurtherdetoBsandappIlCTfiontorinapplyto;- 

ESTABLfoHMBfTS OFFICE. HOUSE OF COMMONS 
LONDON SW1AQAA 

Ttoib 014HBS544foneeiertafl earvJoe) 
OctolrodetoiteJatumotriX)NcaBon»ZTOctDtier1«a - 

. MEDICAL 

SECRETARY ' 

Consultant Dbatetrfadao and 

.CDDHiiUnt ouieeon wun wa 

oataMtobed pracUcns in Hartar St 

roqutre expeTfeucad medkal 

■acrstaiy Cnritrig Dec tou «uay 

Td 935-9367/935-0721. 

AMERICAN BANK 
SECRETARY/PA 
XT^SO+MORTOAOC 

IV* wMi Mi ncruU Iwg penomUr 
brtflW naopla with flood oMB* and 
ml hdttattve to anbl two young 
vtca-pmklana hi a nratJolotii, 
mtanuttonal avfdai EXcaUanl 
care nr oimtatutdBca. 

Cantoct OI HOOS *711 

DEJA VU (REC CONS) 

IBCRETAHY Tommy to 
permanent boots. £8-OQ0_ Mayfair, 
tor onoB sales umm of ■nUauerton 
bookshop. Lots of M tnnmmaiL 
Bette Etna Agy. «04 atiSh. 

LONDON TOWN Staff Bureau ita 
Convent Carden) for that lob tn Adv . 
nubltshlng or at non^anunercUri 
world wUll skills 90/60- Ring 836 

i; 11 J.uj 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

appear each 

THURSDAY 

For farther information 

tdephoneStanteyMarek on 

01-8371234 
extension 7593 



choiljG« 

111J i a »; i w »j.va ,i„ !») :j a • S UlTi 

^ £10 JOS pynwnfc American Vtor President tnth# Ctty b I 
W a amratary wtm pafea who aen ranch htawori 

nmn-floomi. 

to Group Taxation Manager 

BRENTFORD - 
Tha Group Taxation Manager requires a first dasa 

secretary to assist hen wBh hfedemvxJngbut ndtafythg 
wcrkschstUe. 

Ybu wffl need excetert shorthand and typfngsldte, pk* 
an above average ablity to'oganise and therefore : 
efledMy assist Sib Key Execute. 
. WbcWngunderpressurata tha norm fix'thtopcxifcori so 

you must enjoy, and be able to cope wOh challenging 
assignments. r 

The Manager concerned is a Lawyer andIkxBqwrtsa 
experience kieflber of those jraes would be an anat 

In istum tortheee otitfliea we ofler aoompettye safety. 
together e&maxcmtenl benefits psckaM. ■. 

If you ara interested please telephone lor heftier 
lnftxTnaton.orseodfajflcan>arHiuttiBjJiu:tlyto-^^-—--- 
Mh»ILTTro«n.r^f»onnelOlffae^DaechamOroi0ipte ■' 
Baadwm House, Brentford, IliddfeaoKTWB 9B£L 
•WphonalH-WOSia extSMQ 1 

Beechanri Group 

HOUSE OF 
COMMONS 

Senior backbench Tory M’P seeks full time - 

SECRETARY 
to work in.the House of Commons..Audio 

. experience necessary. 

Starring salary £8000. Near fulltime con- 
sidered. 

Write giving full details'oTexperience to 
Box 1235 H The Times 

ooooooooooooocx3oooocoaippppp<x)ooooqooooo 

Urgently required § 
§. for- • §- 
§ Italian Company § 
O gelf motivated Mc/pa -wilh knowledge ®f IlaKan id wdrk io a g 

§ rvcmily formed UK office based in Brentford. Previous <> 
O experience in. a. sale* environment deeirable. Ability to work O 
O mmyeryised & deal with own correqwndence afotial. Q 

O £7JSM««. § 

O Please contact Diane Edwards O 

g 01-847-1792 8 
ocoooooodooooooooocxiooooooooooooooooooo 

£*TS 

Tgp flglft reept to deal w on*- shormnd tyjML 
Upas BSCOOM suo of W Co Drga- good work record, and nature chtm- 
DHbonal aUfc. good presantatw m pBrjoaOXy sssomuL -PnJ age 24 
MdspMGfttssMa* AgsZHita 3s. 

SusanBeck 
TEMPORARY AfeMWEyrTBECRUTTMEOT   

10 BEAUCHAMP PLACE SW3IN17EL 01-584 5242 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

o We*re looking for an entrepreneurially 8 
8 minded young lady to help ns expand o 
O We’re a six months oKt marketing and promotional con- g 

§ suttancy looking for a higWy proficient and pleasant o 8 secretary to wo«x for tha two toimcfing partners- o 
Tte Job spec teMbrosd es ft's long, and we B pay was for Q 

Q the right person. o 

§ P!aatawrila!oB«15i«HTIi«Tiiiiw i^a e.v.«infl 5 

ooooSySSoooySSa^S^pppooQtxJOOPOOOoO; 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARV/PA 

tor buay posRloa to ttm titir - 
corcM&y- »an uo rexpoemia 
* an lo organise Junior oft- 
idny rtus wo op- BBW* 
hranow a m Lmainous 

TdephoRC Chfac Dntbi 
626 *291 

- CSCAigf - - , 

COSMETICS REP 
Sailing wholesale to boutf* 
quas/satora. FaaWonaWo, 
highly motivated IndhriduaL 
Safes - experience.' efiftOOO 

- first-i/eor to oElftOOO 
year. Training provided. 

. ..,.irir«r356S.... , 

IF YOU CAR JSABitf juausjrs 
STAND JS TSSSJrJfSJShbi.. JUSSS""™' ?T “ 
THE PACE ‘ 

PRINCIPAL SECRETARY 
to 

EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN 
fl’1,000 neg 

Our client is a leading public company whh an enviable 
record of profit success. They are now seeking a Senior 
Secretary, aged 30-45,10. work with their extremely 
busy Executive Chairman. 

Excellent secretarial skills together with self-motiva- 
tion, poise and the ability to liaise ax sdl levels are to 

mention buta few of the essential qualities required for 
this moseeb all enging position. 

The Company, situated in Central London, offers first 
class benefits including a profit shariog sebemr and 
basic hours are 8.30-5.00. 

For further details please send a CV to:- 
VmenBorrie 

Bastable Personnel Services (Recruitment Consultants) 
18 Dering Street, London Wl. 

Please state in a covering letter any companies to whom 
yon do not wishyoux CV to be foiwarded. 

Bastable   
Personnel Services 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 

£9,000+ 
t tbeChalnnan In UUs * 
» 38 ISIIB. waHanokan. 

hWiW'ilHfojXl'iitW. 

4 

I " I | L 

ADMINISTRATIVE/SECRETARIAL 
■ : ■ ASSISTANT 

IN THE APPEALS DEPARTMENT 
Salary up to £7,129 per annum pkia 

London WelghteigABowanee-£1,000 per annum' 

MIND (Nations! . Association ■ for Mental Health) invites 
applications for the post of AdninlstrBtlve/SecrBtailal 
Assistant in the Appeals Department, based at Headquarters 

but willing to travel. 

The Job Is primarily conoemed with supporting and assisting In 
that organisation -of the vatous campaigns of . the Appeals 

. 1.' Department 

35 hour week; LVs; generous holidays and sickness benefit 
... ' . pension scheme. 

Job Description end Application form fnom:- 

Th« General Secretary (ADA), MIND (NAMH) 
22 Harley Street, London, WIN 2ED. 

Closing date for mc&ipt of comptetsd appticatfons-J 
• ■ 14th November, 1983 

INTERNATIONAL CATERING 
SECRETARY 

MAYFAIR £7,000 p.a. 
A »*rtor xecrwwy 4 nqulnKJ In DUT lagiH dspannionL You nx*t hiv* Mwrt- 
Iwnd/tminfl ipMxls ot 100/M, togiewr wnh at Mmt S ■O' hwait and prafar. 
Dtxtf ngod MIWMA 23-30 warn, Bcpaiianca in HKnattanal coranwaal 
legal mtttara woUtf be m a»fc«aofc 
YourOuDM wffl comma ot malnMrVng a eomprtfwiwh* fling aynwn and 
assiaUng other personnel in depvinwit An AES won! preoBeaor to 
uxed so expertenca In word pnwesetog le deeirabie. 
w» offer a eatery of E7JXW pa- together ««h LV.'a and free medoaf hr- 
eurance - Madcara. 
PleamwnawBiCVto: 

Hr T.MONCaCTONL Personnel Department 
ABELA ft CO MANAGEMENT & SERVICES SLA. 

4-8 SAVILEROW, LONDON, W1X1AF 
(No Agaadm) 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

I RECEPTIONIST I 
g Elegant and friendly Mayfair, office- o 

g Salary negotiable + benefits g. 

g We need an attractive, smart, well spoken Receptionist. g 

O You need charm, tact, personality, the ability to remain O. 
g sane in a very hectic environment 9-6 pm. Good typing and 5 
O shorthand an advantage. o. 

o Please ring Veronica o 

8 4912948 § 
g No agencies pfease. g 
OOOOOOdOOOOOOOOCXXidOOOOOOCMOOOOOOOOOOOO 

OOOOOOOOOCXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
0 8 

§ RECEPTIONIST § 
0 • o 
g Fricmfh Holbom firm of Sofidion seek a fire daa receptionist with g 
O a- good telephone 'manner. Pleasant personality and appearance is O. 
g reqnircd 10 deal with commercial clients. Top salary offered. g 

8 * ‘ " Pleasfe contact Miss Hockley. o 

g on 242 5905. Ext 36. g 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00600OOOOOOOOOOOOO 

EXPERIENCED PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

to Muaghq, Director of small, wJHmown fattraatioori consnllancy in the 
mwiU gnd ifinring ioduHiy. 
We are lookm* for an htefeem. confident and vosnik penon with fint-dass 
secreiarial ekilb (min IKVS) with acese oftrainonr and the abiKty to creau 
oftfer fion dsao6. Doties «iU achidc ibe oaudsKkn of tiua busy, firewlly 
office. Good salary BtsotiiUa + other beatfia. 
The offices ait in Coven Carden and am coavesiestly pteced for the 
MdenrouDdaad British Rafl. 
Please write tnetvdingfcnCVtw 

Box 1398H The Times 

SECRETARY 
PERSONNEL 

£8^00+ 

Prvn, TOUWN, UAIBIVII ■»■■■ 
A tevd tdueaflan. top aflorthand 
+ auflo sMta, and aKpartann at 
DiteCtteteg nastfU^ «a^ 

tob le'pvnuriaed fast moving 
and demandng. Age 25+ PR nr 
Pert experience an asset. 

Rteg 283 0111 
GhmyTate 

Love 6 Tate Appotatnwnts 

SALES 
ORIENTATED? 

Accord, the wel known Card end 
am Papier PuMeflm need a 
nwnhandaar to Dipt Qloraa 
•It; in Cartraf London. 

idw% *dt a Wjr entiueiNtic 
parson 21 - SSL No wperience 
nocBsanry and PuA TMrilng 
given. £M0D piun Car prevtoed. 

Mng: Mck Poote on 
01354 0101 

. Accord, Baldwin Tco, ' 
London N17RU 

35 Now Dro.id Strict .London tC2M 1.NH! 

Tfl: 01 • 35S1-: or 01-588 2!. /T, 

Tclcx-88rr/4- - " 

Scope to dovokip a snenrtarial role to kictude eome admlniatratlva »nd research rasponstbtfrtlw 

SECRETARY TO MARKETING MANAGER 

LONDON EC1 E7,D0Q-£7,3QQ 
LEADING QUOTED PROPERTY INVESTMENT COMPANY 

Gocxl thorthand and typng am necessary tor this ttinmstmg rCWntmanL in addrtion ID pravttng tut aaemtaiial badt-ua 
H the Marketing Manager, who mqWraa a Wgfi standwd of work pmsemanon rwoto procccsmg traawg wffl t» provitledL 
diem wffl be Ratoon wM chants end advancing agensae end toa oppommny 10 play an vrponam pan m a small team. The 
ntnphaah. M« be on Ota atnootii namng of me department arrangement oJ meetings, etc. end tor too ngm candicate toe 
reapoastontwa wffl QuadUy grew'to hduda handing queries and some research mto propcrtios. Pkufctoy. a strong but 
tftevfy parsona&ty. trim poise, good orgenttnlanal afiffly and prscasm under pressm are me auaates we seek, initial 
remuneration negodeM E7n00-£7J00+ Non-Contributory Pension and good company beneftto. AppkeaMxu In strict 
confltonca under mfwenca SMM9S8/TT to ilia t/anagmg Decolor-. 

CAMP BEL I JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED 
fRwniltnfluH Conuittmte) 

35 NEW BB0AD STREET. IDMOtW EC2M 1NH. TEL 01-588 3688 ar 01-568 367E TEIBL 887374 FAX: 01-838 8218 

Secretarial and 
Social Skids 

City 

£8,500 
venatBrty tt me keynote of 
Bill dual role won an fenponent 
and expertdng brukvig IVm. 

Ona teat of your work wffl ha 
ilia carrying out et airaightlor- 
mrd .sacratanai duties at tit- 
actor laveL Tha other aquafly 
hnporUua aide wffl bo the or- 
gantoatioo and attendance at 
frequent social events, with 
plenty of clfwnt entertaining. An 
aottuustic appreadi 10 tiw 
pb Wso auiato a tiaiOie ato- 
tude towards tvna-kaaphig. 
Idealy you am aged 22-25. 
educated to A Laval etandatd, 
wtti eouund aecraonai aMb. 
You wfl also have a posed 
and sparMng personality, and 
the vwn to get awohmd tt top 
level m a htgh-powared organ- 
isation. 
Speeds i 00/M. 

Angda Mortimer Ltd 
^ - toctmlafal ramnftsats 

jMSreK B6Frafaj 

BfGUSH/iTAUAII PA 
E94W0 + neg + car 

W London 
Absakathy flat cbn sppaaniBit for 
tagUy tearimed PA with a soW 
tanm bsdcgnml n esat sdtaar- 
«■" « eO binds. Parson short be 
ml pmneud. shit to drive an! 
wafaMe to owcl isgnlsriy. Age 
2S+ 

EN&/5PAMWFRENCH 
. S£C £7,Q00-£7f500 

W London 
Ewapttaaf pntaan for young amts- 
tom Sic to anat 2 nDnsgen ntfw 

ana would rise be an nlvemage. 
Cmpny wfl EBtodo «n8 ipaMd 
□dtegaltow. 

PARAGON LANGUAGE 

CONSULTANTS 
580 7056 

AUDIO & ADMIN 
A pinner of e weHmown tntar- 
naDonal Company who la resjorv 
sfliW tor a tatda range of PH- ac- 
tivates seem a PA. wfflh person- 
aRy to heto promote afl tww bust- 1 
neaa etWwlaa. You ahould have 
tin ebfltty to compose your own 
correspondence and be happy to 
taka on a large amount of adraln- 

1 tHrattv* raepomABties. An ‘A’ 
lam education and last audio 
abBty la aaaenUst. 

WITHIN THE LAW 
£9,000 

If you have good previous legal 
experience and would row BIB a 
step up. then )OM our ctianL a 

1 smafl narrjy firm o> SoActtora. ss 
Secretary to a young, vary plaa- 
aan paiinar. Good company 
Panama ktchJde bonus. Fast 
audto abBty needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
MCRUITMBJT CONSUUANTS 

; BCKasvenwSb^Uanckjn 

L. Telep^OM990O7D 

PUBLISHING 
to £7,500 

Young MD of weD-known 
Publishing house seeks a. 
PA Secretary 25+, edu- 
cated to ‘A1 level and with 
a Steady CV that demon- 
strates at least the last 
two years at Senior 
board level, Speeds 
100/60, 

BERKELEY 
APPOINTMENTS 
161 New Bond St, Wl 

01-4080444 

ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKSELLER 

SpedHUng kt architecture ra- 
quite Personal Assistant won 
good aacramrtal a&eoss pre- 
pared to seats! - to catatogikng. 
inguagea an advantage. 

PWmwketo 
■ WatantaAishKMunl 

Books Ltd 
>9 Great fbaaaflSt 

London.WC1 

PERSONAL SECRETARY to £9600 
Shorthand or Audio Secretary, 25+ for Director of 
large industry in the West bnd. Senior level ex- 
perience, sound skills & A levels required. 

OFFICE MANAGER £9000-£11000 
The emphasis is very much on administration as 
you will be responsible for the maintenance & 
running of a small office block in the West End, 
the job also encompasses recruitment, ordering 
stationary etc. Previous managerial experience is 
absolutely essential, age 30-40. 

P.A. SECRETARY £8000 + 
Leap into the new technology providing a com- 
prensive secretarial service to the Managing 
Director of a new cable television company in 
EC4. initiative & shorthand typing skids are re- 
quested, age 23-27. 

WANG SUPERVISOR £9500 + 
You need sound word processing & supervisory 
experience to run the w.P. centre for a leading 
firm of Solicitors in Holbom, age 30+. 

CfTY WEST END 
81-377 8600 01-439 7D01 

Secretaries Phis [ 
The Secretarial Consultants 

UNITED WORLD COLLEGES 
The United World Col leges {UWQ are seeking an 

Assistant 
International Secretary 

ID iom the imall leant at the movement's international head- 
quarters in London. The office is responsible for the co-ordination 
of UWCs six Colleges (in Vales, Canada, Singapore, Swaziland, 
Italy and the USA) and forty five National Committees throughout 
die world, and for the general International development of the 
movement. The work of the Assistant International Secretary will 
centre on the co-ordination of UWCi annual entry programmes 
and the development Df the Network of UWCs former students. 
The post is suitable for a graudate or non-graduate with some 
administrative experience aged 25-30. The successful applicant 
wfli need to have a commitment to UWCs ideals, initiative, com- 
munication skills, ■ good sense of organisation, and an interest in 
working with micro-computers. Language ability will be helpful. 
Salary will be not lea dun £7,500 according to age and experi- 
ence. 
For farther details, sad applkstion fora pirate contact toe UWC Utfrr- 
acrioaal Office. Loadon Botne, UccModmgli Sqaua. London WCIN 2A2. 
T«t«inTnW.fhJMJllMhrllMBe»^«iili«Mplml»T)^%.ejH 
be U November I »&3. 

Exceptional Opportunity 
offered to young person (30s) with fashion buying and 
retail experience to set up and run a prestigious new Bond 
Si boutique for leading French designer. Ex model of 
haute couture preferred; knowledge of French and Arabic 
essential and readiness to train initially in Paris. 

Please apply in writing only with photograph to David 
Sussmatu 

PTERRE CARDIN (UK) LTD 
46 St James' Place, London SW1 

* NO AGENCIES 

BANKING 
c £8000 + bonus 

a secretary with at 

you nave 
and wouk 
5883535. 

Wee to work in fabulous offices at Director level can 

Crone Coikill 

ARCHITECTS IN CHELSEA 
require an experienced Secretary with initiative for one 
busy partner mid his teams who are engaged on a number 

I ' of commissions For new hospitals. Previous work in archi- 
tects office or a related profession preferred. Accurate 
shorthand and typing (10CN-/60) and good organisational 

| r ability essential. Salary c£7,500. 

I Please' write with CV and daytime telephone number to 
Mrs A PotfuiRCT, 21 Upper Cheyitt Row, London SW3 
5JW. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCXDQOOOOOOOOOOO 

§ INTERNATIONAL BANK § 
o Representative office of Braaian bank recMras young £ 
S' Sgcreiary/P-A. (21+) tor varied administrative duties. Immedate x 
o start preferable. o 
X Good salary neg. X 
O Plea no write with CV to BANCO ECONOWCO, 12 NICHOLAS O 
O LANE, LOWON EC4N 7BN O 

SoooooooooooooooQooQooooooooooooooboooo 

CHARITY 
Educational trust .needs 
PA/Secretary . for 
Managing Director. 

DIRECTORS1 

SECRETARIES 
01-629 9323 

£S»ooo pa. 
First-rate l^al Sec. wjxh 
fast speeds audio and Sh. 
familiar wiih WP 
Pbasant offices . near 
Baker St station. 

Telega 3722 

BRIGHT, FRIENDLY, WELL GROOMED 

SECRETARY 
Required for our new estate agents office In Putney. Ago up 
to27. 

SALARY NEGOTIABLE 

7888855 

4Ky firm never looked lack 

once-ve started to get 

our temporaries 
from...9 

iW 

CITY ot-aos wn/vurar ras 01-400082 

The first numbers to ring 

"ft 

Personnel Planning 
& Development 
A Springboard to real career development 

within a high technology environment. 

Attractive Salary Surrey based 
You've worked in Personnel for some time now 
- either as a Secretary or an Assistant. You Vo 
ambition and initiative. You are probably a 
graduate and you're starved of joo challenge 
and opportunity. 

Nol any more. 

Ourclient, a major British company, offers a 
genuine development opportunity in Personnel 
fora talented selfstarter. This new job will 
involve providing full administration and 
secretarial support across a wide range of 
personnel activities, but with an emphasis on 
management development and training. Study 
for IPM Membership will be encouraged to 
enable you to make the most of the significant 
career opportunities that exist 

You'll be well rewarded - with an attractive 
salary and the usual large company benefits. 

It won't be easygoing, but if you're aged 25-35 
and prepared to take the plunge into a 
demanding yet satisfying career, please write, 
detailing your experience lo date, and listing 
any companies to whom your application 
should not be forwarded.'lo:- 

A. Webb. CRS/299. Lockyer Bradshaw & Wilson Lid. 
178 NorthGower Street. 

London NW1 2NB. 

LEW 
LDCKYEIL BRADSHAW a WILM IN 

UM1TEU 

PARIS BASED HEADQUARTERS 1 
MULTINATIONAL COMPANY | 

Seeks bright individual as * 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT j 
lor Personnel Department. * 

Good growth opportunity. English mother tongue necessary as £ 
weU as exceUent faculty with numbers. Applicants should be * 
extroverted and must have at least 5 years industrial background. X 
Knowledge of word processor helpful. ExcaBont salary and X 
working conditions. Relocation assistance. * 

Write Box TT 163, Th® Times 8 rue HalAvy, 75441 * 
PARIS CEO EX 09, France. $ 

PT "■ '■■'•‘V1 > ^ “ T I P I -w—« »—m i-»—i—i—■—- -■—i « ■h*l,‘|,*P,|‘TT,V 'VT’TTV' 

SECRETARY/PA. 
to 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING DIRECTOR 

Wc need a self-motivated Secretary/P.A. to join our 
busy young team marketing a popular Data Security 
package, in Knightsbridge. 

Are you aged 24+, with A levels or higher education, 
with excellent English, other languages an advantage, 
with a strong extovert personality? Do you have good 
communication skills, and a confident telephone 
manner, accurate audio and copy typing? Are you 
willing to travel at short notice? 

If so, please write in complete confidence with C.V. 
to 

The Office Manager, 
SKK (UK) Ltd 

195, Knightsbridge, 
London, SW7 IRQ. 

No Agencies please 

Association of Independent Hospitals 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

We need an administrative secretary preferably from 
the medical world - who warns real responsibility 
and can use initiative in the running of this well 
known charity. Must be experienced in high level 
contacts and willing to work alone - lots of interest 

Please contact John Randle. 14 FHzroy Square, Lon- 
don WLP 6 AH 

(Tel: 01-388 4921). 

J Director of Small International Institute £ 
* is looking for a ★ 

1 SECRETARY ASSISTANT t 
£ Mnn hare excdkai iberthaod typing (100/601 and bo abated to'A leveP J 
if prfrri indudlm P"jK«h- KnQwMtC of trim and fiwn'pi hiyiyi —ftol, 
if Should be mature 25-55 yean and have godOflanteasaBdaaiiuiiBimva + 
ir abililics, Salary ncjotioWc from CJJXO pa. + 
ir Woe tend CV, marked ronfidwHMwc if 

i Tha Director, Intamational Press Institute, £ 
+ Dfike House, Malet Street, WC1 £ 

ENJOY A CHALLENGE? 
WITHOUT USING SHORTHAND OR AUDIO 

Dynamo of a young boss requires pa to help keep him at 
the top of his profession. Previous word processing ex- 
perience needed. (Will cross train to the IBM display writer) 
Be prepared to work hard but reap the benefits. Intar- 
. national Co In WC2. £7.300 neg + benefits for 21-26 yrs 

Tel GRADE ONE . 
(Staff consultants) 

7345266 

SECRETARY-PERSONNEL 
2nd Jobber £7,900 

An anna** opening to bwoma 
totally involved whan you assist Ms 
dynamic paraonnal offlear ot a htaWy 
aucprarful oiganflatton In WC2. 
WoaBy, you are baiwwn 23-30. Im 
accurate saa«tar1al Mis (80/55 
wpm),-A'teMl MueadDfl or • gradu- 
au with i year's aacrettriri axped- 
anea ind ara raally kaan to raafca M 
U» tfjw imOgonca. Mthdiw 
fld proteBtemiam, contact 

Ann Grover 
on 01-6311005 

FASHION GROUP 
E7300 

prtra^craaBdpMaon wgloffy 
i tasdnaing knight km om at Bri- 
tahi'a man auccMgM ratal grauBa. 
Aoa parawwl swstoaiy«aaantor 

^r*,w*^«tan8hoconact 
■ dtoanmania n wefl 0 

tota 10 ratal# la tha pmducL Aged 
°1 100/80 im 

youwaioafly hare axpBriancokia 
|JU)U«wnal anvbanmant but now 
■wWng # noni ratapul and mbrnm 

■fmeuphara oantacl Sue Jones 
01-4311005 

= gPrice ^me5on= 

. Medical PR 
to £8,600 

MSMva1 C^portunlty 03 *** 
lul whenmiteWttelnnfar doo- 

£T J? lMCt*a9 wgantaaten taM6 h Wl. Your day wffl mart 
CkftaWy fat varied is .you wffl ba- 
tew totattrbwtMd in al aspaets 
ef the woric. he easanBai that you 
ten a mental ftrefcproud. ara 
tetanen 2540, have accurate aixfio 
akB» pq vyiq together teth i are- 
tend conwem Bpgreuh. Coe- 
net Ara Craw to It^St 1BU 

RETAIL TRAINING 
£7,500 

lira ptattn ate/ni total aea IMw 

WeoaBiar 
%»*. MRtentanR eta Sin MH- 

ETsssiS 
ufwa Ml • artktee 

toMdsdUa/GSwa. 
CesactterrEadeel 

Ol-dl itis 

in
ia
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Property Buyers’ Guide 
Overseas Property 

MANY HAPPY RETURNS TO JAMAICA 
THE URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION OF 
JAMAICA PROUDLY OFFERS INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES OF A LIFETIME 

OCHO RIOS 
Fisherman's Point - a luxury apartment complex to a prime tourist resort Compact oro-bwfroom flats to 
spacious three-bedroom townhquses. 

Prices range ham US$52,000 to USS20L500 
£35^)00 to £109,000 

HELLSHIRE 
Two Stators Square and Johnson's HOI - seaside residences. 15 mflus from downtown Kingston, in 
Jamaica's fastest growing New Town. Perfect for year-round Siring or as your retirement home. 

Two Sisters Square - Sixty-seven homes on she acres at prime deretopnenf. ovarfeaking seduded bays 
with an unparaileted view of Kingston Harbour. Two Sisters Square is a mix of one, two and three bed- 
room apartments and townhouses. 

Pnua range from USS45JXJ0 to US$79,000 
£33,500 to £53,000 

JOHNSON’S HILL 
A 17-acre hill top site with a commancfing view of sea and mountains. 160 two-storey two and three-bed- 

| room townhouses flustered around five courtyards. 
Prices ranee from USS37.800 to US$45,000 Prices range from USS37^00 to US$45, f 

£25^00 to £30,000 

CARDIFF HALL in Runaway Bay 
35 residential and commercial lots on the Wand's north coast in the heart of the tourist area, adjacent to 
the 18-hole Runaway Bay Golf Club. All infrastructire in place. 

Prices range from USS8JJOO to US$64,500 
£4,000 to £43,500 

ORACABESSA 
An exciting marina resort development with a mix of tourist commercial and community tactfittes. 
focussed on two beys, the Oracabessa headland and Santa Maria Wand. 

For further information coma in and view models of these developments at 

West man Sports' and Social Ctuti. Moos SWe. Manffieww. Thursday. Oct 20 at 7.30 fun. Mount 
Centra. EfimVnqnem 12. Frtdey. Oct 21 at 7JO pm The Jamaican Htrfi Commtastaa Monday. Oct Centra, KmVnghem 12. Friday, Oct 2t at 7J0 pm The Jamaican .    .  
Lantteth TownHaS (Britton). London SW2. Tuesday. Oct 26 at 7 JO pm. 

We win be happy to c&scuss your Investment possibiGries. 

URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 
Making development happen... 

0 pm Mount Pleasant Conununfty 
Monday, Oct 24 at 12 - 3 JO pm 

C/O JAMAICAN HIGH COMMISSION 
MR MACKENZIE or MR COLLIER 
on 01-499 MOO 

ALOHA 
GOLF 
Telephone for our 

FuD Colour 

Brochure offering 

the widest selection 

of new and 

resale properties 

on the Costa Del Sol 

MARBELLA 
PROPERTIES 

Anewdimension 
totivingin London 
Set in 9 conservation area against the backdrop of 
London^ river, St John's is a remarkable group of 22 
flats and penthouses-some of whidi are nbw 
available, furnished by Heal-s as show flats with'., 
comfort in mind ; 

. The emphasis Is on elegant space -whether one' ; 
bedroomed fiat or four-bedcoomed penthouse;' 
whether £69,950 or £295,000. . 
Ask for a brochure-or ring us for an early visitiVou 
wilf see what we mean. 

WHY TIMESHARE? 

MARBELLA 
1 Bod maiaorwttai Ftrahoid *Mt 
awfmmlng pod/tamls and paddte 
tennis. In file NBa. Magntflcant 
views. 10 mtnutea. Puorta Bonus, 
with telephone. f?3J0n. Poes- 

Tat Street 0KW4-52-7B41B8 or 
mm 

fit You come to Costa Natura to jjreakJVthe pressures of 
civilisation and take up the lotus-eating rhythm^of Eden 51 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
(MONACO/MENTON) 
HUh luxury Oat. panoramic 

For colour brochure and more details contact — 
29 Broughton Road, Fulham. LONDON SW6 2LE. Telephone01-736 7885 

Address. 

Telephone _________ 

PleaseTick ► Time-share Purchase O 

Full Purchase Cl Holiday Rental 0 

MAJORCA IBIZA-OLD TOWN 
UNIQUE LUXURY DUPLEX APPT 

ui boauufld Calx romcHs. 
Fully furnished. 5 tax bdrms. 
lounge, dining rm. fuJIv fitted Idl- 
chen. Idrahun. 2 lamco wIBi 
loectacular sea dpwv barbeque. 
aitrtwMw superb DM. Manage- 

ment service* 

Unusual eludto appL separate WL 
chen. baihrm. Excellent views Jusi 
refurbished. 

£16.000 
Tefc T HeMUng. 0103471 306166 
or Write: 7 Calto Bartotome. 
Rostello. ttlxa. 

SWITZERLAND 
The Swim specialists. ComtJkHe 
range of cluiro & apartments for 
tale lo nan-Swtn in over BO resorts 
including Lake Geneva. Lertn. SI 
Moritz, vertier A Val iTAimlvtcr*- 

Gontacl: 
HILARY SCOTT. PROPERTY LTD 

■*22 Upper Richmond Road Wa*L 
London SW14 

Tel: 01-876 6665 

LUXURY 
2yr 0L0 DECKED BtACH HOUSE 

Beautiful ocean views fur- 
ristod - suitable intmedtalq. 
letting Investment- sleeps - 4,. 

Garden 

£S5,000 Tel: WHIPSNAOE 
(0582)872061 

Box 1287 H The Times 

MAJORCA 
Beautiful villa of top quality- 
construction. overlooking Ihe 
mountain* and bays at 
PALMA. Unrtvafled position 

-standing on 4.000 so metres of 
cultivated grounds. 
MagnUkxaw healed pool with 
changing room*. 8eeuunn 
lounge with bar and open 
nroptace. separate dining 

bathrooms, modern all elcctr 
kitchen, laundry area, ful 
furnished. 

£210.000 Feomhofd 
. TafcMAJORCA S70S22 

JRARBEXLA 

ATALYA 
Bargain £39300. Furnished 
villa. 2 mins sea. 3 beds, fit- 
led wardrtbtt, sips 6. 2 hB|L 
louage/dinins- Marble Boon 
throughout. 40 it. swimming 
pooLMaune aardens. pooL Mature gardens. 

01-586-2209 

dotty start Mg hnM. 

Fur Sale £784)08 
Tel: 01-882 6063 Mrs East 

ALGARVE 
116 acre*, large tamlly Vila. rum. 
3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, tfttirtg 
room, tango, fitted Wchan. 
maids room, shower. sun mans, 
aMcMcdy, dura, tsfepbcfts, 
garage. £55,000. 

083424006$ 

Sole agents: 
Andrews Central Sales 
22 Theobalds Road 
London WC1X8PF 
Telephone: 01-242 6265 

i B i’ T H CITY 

. AUCTION 
CHELSEA SW3 

wptt- Tte Ana. WUWTs 
no. Wttd Gates p0tt*17h) 

FBBSJUi BT WtCDOJI 

MJCmeER&- 
JACKSON-STOPS & 

STAFF 

ISLINGTON 
aor^d^e from«rireebold 

house in quiet cui dc sac. 
Recently decorated, rewired, 
fitted cupboards A new roof. 
2 receps kit / brrakfest room, 
2 beds, dressing room, fuDy 
tiled bathroom. Gas CJL . 
small side garden St back 
yard. S69J0BQ oam iocL new 
carpels, cumins, blinds etc. 
No agents. ■ 

Teh 01226 3602 

Td 91) 5*1 MS2 

FREEHOLD HOUSE 
Off Kan. Church St 2 bed. 2 
recap. Kitdien, bathroom, 
S88C.lL 

£105,000 
TaL 01-8035609 

HENDON 
Semi-detached. 5 bed- 
rooms, spacious, 2 toilets, 
own drive, garage, superb 
condition. Gas CH. 

£89,950 F/H 
01-202-7187 

VALAIS. SWITZERLAND 

pTMITiTTTttB 

Wsm&M 

TENERIFE - Puerto if la Cruz - Dr 
Ughtfui «mi, fully furntshnt and 
equipped, centrally stlualed In se- 
cluded dtslrln of Puerto wlin 
commanding vwn over the town 
and, ocean: readily accessible to 
public trgnsporL hotels and beach. 
Uooer Hal enUrely separate from the 
main villa and could be permanently 
let lo provide Income. Main villa 
accommodation consists . of large 
lounge, dining room, large bedroom. 
Kitchen, bathroom and large polio. 
There are steps leading from the 
main vtlla to upper studio naL 
cposlstuia of large sludto apartmcnL 
kli chan, bathroom and large court- 
yard with outstanding views. Offers 
around £*0-000 to include all 
furnishings and edulbmenl. Tenerife 

NERJA BARGAIN! Superb luxury 
vtea. A bed. 2 bath, swimming pool. 
Hardens, marble floors. (oJmlous 
views. £68-000 ono tor quick sale 
Tel Lesley Aaplnall Ol S7V 0*19 

IRELAND GREYSTONES 
County Wicklow 

Freehold, send del house. 4 bads. 2 
bams. CH. through lounge, ten/ 
diner. Coif, floodm tennis in' 
vicinity, as mins Dublin. No rates. 

£34.000. 

01-7208642 
7-10 pan. 

SUL peaceful atmosphere, one of 
the most beautiful mountain scen- 
eries of Europe. Typical chalots. 
forest, fresh mountain air. Sowars.. 
nice rambling excursions, ski. curl- 
ing. Ke skating, tennis, swimming 
POOL and so on. ... You wtD cer- 
tainly fan In love With PUS holiday 
resort. Its nameti ANZERE ... and 
mars are modem one-roera and 
holiday flan to sett. They win be 
finished la October -83. Living 
areas 30-1 lOaq-metres. 

Price: S^rt06-000 to 5KXOOO. 

For full Informahon: 

NOVAGENCE 

KENSINGTON 
W.14. 

Defightful two bedroom flat 
hi quiet cti da sac. 
Reception kitchen end 
bathroom gas ch. 

Lem 89 years £39£50 
Tafe 01-6037387 

CM 1972 ANZERE (VS) 
Phone: 01041/27/38 2625 

1 would Hke to make an offer 
for roomy holiday flat. 

■ ■- ■■ j • .uv^‘r 

- Canary Islands. Land for devcloo- 
mcm In norm pan of Tenerife. 600 
square metres with breathtaking 
views of the ocean. Plans for a villa 
already prepared and approved and 

College of Arrhllrcia. A» nmanry 
Permissions obuined. Services al- 
ready lead to site. Building ran 
commence Immediately. Further 
particulars from Love, wnuamson. 
MOTTS. Boyd « CO.. 22 Bam Street. 
Largs. Ayrshire. Scotland. 

MENORCA. Large sclecthm of vtnas 
and apartments for sale and to tet Ol - 
882 3677 

REGENTS PARK 
Superb Nash flamacs duptax. 
3 bads, 2 recaps. 2 baths, 
private gardens, tong teasa. 

C27SJXI0 

CCS ESTATES 
01-326 9521/624 3S34 

QUEENSGATE MEWS 

Beautiful new mews house in tho 

baart of Kanrington. Stef someone 

wanting absolute privacy. 3 

bedrm. 3 bathrms. Ottad kitchen, 

carpets. Ch Included. Many unkqun 

FINCHLEY HOAD 
a bedroom. 3rd dm oat to 
Tudor Mock dose an amenl- 
Uos. Large racapooo wtm 
tertrway lo dining room. FUUy 

•quipped Wrigtuoo kitchen. 
Neff appBancea: plumbing for 
machine. Bam with shower 
over. Newly decorated. Double 
Mazed. ZA-hr porterw*. Entry 

private communal 
Barden. 76-ytar tease. 

£46^)00 ind ppm wool 

Tsk 083343459 

01-491 7126 offloa hour*.- 

MUSWELL 
HILL 

Eodi*ota» S«bi Erfimd tm Louie 

maintng sO odg fcatoret. 3 beds, 
Ifinjf^iiiiiii^ pQ nJjJi 

French piadou. DtJEiy toocn. 

Cnwnmj.CMtt.Be«adOSP. 
Scdudcd(da.£M^SSL 

Attractive 
Top flat 

Holland Puk area 
2 bocrtxjms, bafeony. communsJ 

Mean 

Tab 01-602 4977 

INVER COURT W2 
FLATS N SAME BUKK. LONG 
LEASES. 4 tedrwH. 2 traptw. 3 
tttte. AirailfPi tetdwts. Fran 
£85JDO£170JB0 (It indude 

PALACE PROPERTIES 
01 486 8926 

TERRACE W.2. 

Liouy roof top tecfwhr Bet 
nvnacuMs onlar, 95 yam. CH. 
CJtW. At. iMidant cnUir, 
fraa parking. .Oftarad wWi com- 
pleia quttty contents. £43^00. 

258 3047 avM/W^nds. 

Daniel Smith 

ST JOHNS'WOOD 
Ready » attk Into, non bna- 
raent pariod horaa of charm, 2 
grand floor. recaption mams; 
and Immaculate MfchteL.«. bads, 
2 batfirooHte. vgiy'waB fitted 
throughout - U ch. pdtio ganten 

(rent & roar. £174.850. Fraofaoid 
Early teepaettonadvisad. 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
5 WaOngton Ptecb NW8 

017221166 

London NlO select 
residential area. 

Detached House of dWtattlve 
Character, exoeOenr comtoon.. 
freehold. -6 beds. 2 baths. 2 
doaKrooma. 2 recepte. con- 
servatory wtm secluded paUo. 
MtyiWto garage, gas. Ch 
throughQoL - 

n-COO-OSMnine. 

HIGHGATE 
Spadoui 2 bad cenvBtad flat m 
best part Highoete. Quiet yet 
nor shops nd tube. 33yr boa, 
Im outgoings £3&00Q. • 

01-441 0660 
01-3481640 

FULHAM SW6 
House on Peterborough 
Estate, 4 bed. 2 recept. 2 
bath, dining room, fitted kit, 
basement study, 3rd floor 
balcony, garden, gasC.H. 

Newly Renovated Throughout 
£138,000 81-738 6128 

MAYFAIR 
Beautiful, Park Street Flat 

3 Double beds, very biyr recep, 

-2 baths, modem Utrben. part- 

er, lift- BriM & ‘Service 
£11,900 pJI. (l0-y«r lease). 

. . .‘.£40.000 oo" . . 

."Tels 01-829 2995 

HAMPSTEAD 
Garden Snbtzrfa^ 
Scans facioa ground.floor 2,my 
bed 000^6 flat Ganfettn from 
axid ; rear, opening onto 
paddiod. " . . 

1C3A566 . 
. . TctOl-4586196 

tAftcr *kOO pm) 

BEADY NOW 
OLD 

FULHAM 
Close 

Hurting ham Club 
Largs detached house. 4 
recap, 6 bed. 2 bath. 2 sep 
W.Cfi, ML CJt.. garden. 
£200 W0. 

Tat 01-7363620 

IFIELD ROAD, SW10 

(UckSalaon Aright, modem 1st 
■oar flat, 2 bods, gas CH. 91 yaar 

£42,000 ono 
Tet 01-3521778 

ISLINGTON/ 

DE BEAUVOIR 

EALING 

S beds with 2 at suite diwr ran, 

dreerinu an. IgeL-shapcd Inge wtm 

balcony. IdL sep bafb and wc. Crge 

and swimming POOL PnoUfloui 

block. 99 yr Isa avaO. For sale tty . 

order of Uie Ugufdaior. £76.000 

F/H Vfct house. 3 beds. 2 reeps. UL 

bath. elk. may mod g» ch. d/g. 

Many features/nmngs. gdn- 

- Valued over £60.000 but nmai seU. 

Bat offer over £S6JXX> secures. ' 

01-249-7821 

Property South of the Thames 
AJateutB bargain at £153.000 for 

quick sals. 

STOCKWELL 
Lansdowna coraarvkfion area. 

£150^00 traehakL SHuatad cinsa to 

Stodnwl underground and S rains 

to central London, spacious 1840 

seml-datached henna In excaflsnt 

order, grauid floor khchen. famfiy 

room and lining room laatflng to 

potto and 7DH west lacing garden, 

UaaufiM 27W drawing room, 5 beds. 

2 baths, CJL Thb to a reaDy tovoijr 

houso. 

Phono 01-720 9147 

**kk irtr*ir1rirk++1r1rtrtr*-k 

* SUNNY PEHTHUSE FLAT * 

J SOUTH KENSINGTON J 
* Newly decorated, in pres- * 
* tigious buildings. 3 bedrnw. * 
J 4th bedrm/dfffing rm, 2 T 
* bathrms, double reception * 
* room (panefied), American * 
* style kitchen, cknkrm. daily * 
* porterage, security 24 hrs ★ 
* daily. Ready for occupancy. I 
J 53 yrfeasa, £195.000. J 

A*»»*»i3i:l^*j?i?**»*** 

Gaoraton style dottta fronted 
detadwd house off Wimbledon 
PaA Side. 4 recaptions. 5 bed- 
rooms. 2 baths 1 mute. Plus 

dress room, kitchen & urfiiy 
room. G.CJi. doubts garage. To 

udude C.&C. B many other fine 
fsatuos. Wff stocked and aasfly 

rmumamed garden. 

£245^)00 

Tel. 01-947 3311 

NARBONNEAV.SW4 
Ssadan iwodsrntssd imhokk 30R 
drawing room, dtiung room, klt- 
chrn, a double beds. 2 baths. COR. 
Criur. garden. 

RING WEEKDAYS AFTER 
6.30Pfn 

01-673 5901 

£79,750 
NO AGENTS 

ENDLESHAM 
ROAD, SWI2 

Newly modernised and baauO- 
fuUy dec Wuad houss built 
1869. 4 bedrooms. sttOngrm. 
dtonn. fitted 20R ML fisOinn. 

CJL wool carpets, roof terrace, 
2 tofts, cellar. Ukrm. w.farina 
garden-Cff7jsoo. 

Pbow 6756150 

SW2 Edwardian Double Framed 
End of Terrace 

S beds. S reep, loudly modrmued. 
C.C.H.. lined ML wwdwnrn- 
. dampcounc guaranteed- Qlase 
underground. B.R. Brock wall Park. 

£40000ono 

737 I65S 

HAM COMMON. Driarhod house to 
secluded cloy. 4 bed. 2 bam. 2 reepp. 
qas Ok carpets, dblc ops. £112.500. 

01940 8101. 

RICHMOND 
Superb imaginative fidty convened 
Vktorian tonoeed <MRao». 2 M 
rooms, through lounge, dlrdnp 
room. Ivotury bathroom. German 
fined kitchen, water softener, 
waste disposal. £68.000. No chain. 

Tet 01-9408687 

The Times 

| Classified 

^ Advertising 

BARNES 
BETWEEN THE COMMON AND 

RICHMOND PARK 

End terrace. Freehold house with 
garage, gch. 2 bdrms. baihrm. 
Ihtougn lounge. S min shops and 
common. Waterloo 20 mink. 
Vacant possession. £66.000. Ol- 
2115078 or 96 29363 eves. 

SUPER 3 BED HAT M CLAPHAM, 
128 YEAR LEASE. £37,000 

Also selection 1-4 bed flats 
with garden/patio 

245,000, Chetsea, Kensington 
HofiandPark. 

TELB’HfflE MSIE PARTNERSMP 
730 870Z Eve's 244 9733 

Purpose bufe 2 bedroom 

luxury flats in the heart at 
Brook Green. West Kan. 

From ESS^OO 

Tet 01-229 9965 (T) 

tegbest rnndud. 

£39,000 
Phone 01-780 1298; 

office 965-7355 

TeL 

01-6034228 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Luxury flat in purpose built Woric 
dmffr bedroom, drawing room, 
large study, superbly fitted kitchen. 

£79.500 
01-581 5822 

loam -4pm weekdays. 

KJNTBURY 
A superb vlluee on the river Ken-' 
net and the Kaanst and Avon caaaL 
With a railway acathw. Ctoae to Die 

MS. tfunparibrd and Newbury. A 
recently nhuUdiM detacbod 
period cottage wOhin a ndaiaas 

walk «f the village centre. 

Han, Cfoakrm. lBft drawing rm. 
dining rm. kitchen. 3 bedrras. new 

bathnn. part C-tc. long garden. 

Appbtt Soic Agents 

BURROUGHS CO. 
Hungerford 0068 82349/82030 

Offers around £48.000 

TeL Franklyn Assoc, 01-839 5475 

SOUTHEND ROW. W8 

Attractive period terraced hac In 

qtdri cal. da sac. off st prtatg. Paha. 

3 beds. bash, cloaks, lux IdL dbfe 

mm dtotng rm. aCh. f/H. 
CISSJOOO. 

ROLAND QUICK A CO 
01-221 6114 

BARONS COURT. W6 BETHNAL GREEN, E2 

ONSLOW SQ..SW7 
ImnuwL 3rd Or. fUL 3 bdrms. 
2 reeps. super eating klL 2 bailums 
11 on Mtock basement storerm. eh. 
riiw. OR. porter, communal gdra. 

BELGRAVIA 
CElbury Street) 

modern 1 bedroom 1st floor flat, 
large krone*, luxury klfchen. bath- 
room. garage. 

£79,500 
Tel Northwood 28034 

new roof A windows 14X18 rec/ 
open pfao kit. 12NI« bdm>. sop 
bato/wc. storage space. 122-yr 

£36.000 
Ol -748 2660 eves/wknd 

Period terraced cottage wtttdn 
walking 'distance of Liverpool 
Street Stn. Comprising 2 bedims., 
thru tone, ktt/dhxr. bathnn/wc. 
ittiisufnu rm. near gdn. Cos ch. • 
£4aOOOrtlhL Strattons. 633 1212. 

£142,500. Must sell 
CIS80 9277 office. 689 2462 

cw wknd. 

GROVE PARK, 
CHISWICK 

HAMPSTEAD 

Nr Highgate Village N6 
Prtuine G& */d bouse 7Sft rear 
garden. 2 Ige recep. 4 dble beds, 
boarded ML 2 ctoata. rj. shows. 

cmr OF LONDON 

LONDON FLATS PROPERTY WANTED 

Sunny character Flat On 2nd floor 
of detached Victorian bouse In 
NriMTiikU Gardena. 2 beds.. c4i.. 
aharad garden. 78 year lease. 

Flats tor aria and to M In various 
blocks 

Fan details from 

Close to Ute river at Strand on the 
Own. Elegant Victorian Town 
House with 6-6 bedrooms. 2 hato- 

£49,000 
01-794 6690 

£89,950 ' ■ 
Tel. 01-348 3613 after 4. 

FRANK HARRIS on 
2403450 ■ 

SW5. 
BRAMHAM GDNS. Lge ItonOy Hat 
in prenirious mansion btoex. 5 
beds. 2 baths, sep wf„ Iga due rec 
wiu, Balcony. 89 yr tee. Often 

around £120000. 

CHISWICK, CLOSE RTVER 
3 bad. Edwardian tarracad house, 
largs lounge, open nrepfara. dtotng 

W.J. (dose Baker SO 1st door mews 
maisonette 2 bedrooms, reception, 
kitchen. ' bathroom. odt - Low 
•ntyotogs. 90y^leas?*M.9CW 
ono lor quick sale. Tel Ol 33S 1351. 
After 6pm. 

dsn. flaai 
OUL 

luxury Hlriien, pretty gar- 
aauotal eandfoen Hynuoti- 

Saagster Brown & Ca 
3737343/351 5780 

£62,950 
01-995 026>. 

A »nri building plot with 

permlsriaa far 2 e^edroomed 
detached hautes an etorame edge of 

village. ConVenUaT Downside 

Abbey. Sato 12 miles. Bristol 18. 
Wefts 8- Often aver £40.000. 

T?i'i *r^’- ■-'1 

2 Ufl PURPOSE BUILT vouna floor 
oat, ch, carpets, curtains, fttogr 
cooker. 98 yr lease. £31000 ono. S 
Nock 229 9021. 

4 2^!IS25J^K52;aSSSte w^- a 

floor. F/hoM. £86.000. 01 262691S 
(Eves w/ond). 

aft. Superb interior dadgned 4 bad 
flat. 30n reception. 2 risgarn 

Telephone 0761 232276 
for mor* details. 

flat soft reception. 2 etsgant 

u,en“' 

KHtaS CROSS tintnodouBcd early 
Victorian bouse 4 rooms Lit gdn. 
Quick sale £39,000. Tsl Z7B 1934. 

SW18.2 bedroom Oat 

DULWICH. Domcoun Rd. Well 
main lamed house, oiuet rd. 4 bed. 2 
rooop. kitchen, bathroom, wc. gas 
CH, sacking onto private playing 
news. 9011 gareen. uncle autnouse. 
Freehold G6MOO Ono. Tel 01-693 
20091 after * twnj. 

Delightful PB Ground floor flaL 

spacious living rm. win, original 

fireplace, hil/dfna St patio garden 

fdseBIU £32.900. H5P5 
TeL- 873 5664 

A good night out 
and a 

short walk home 

MONTAGU STREET W1. ttjgW “}* 
IL OL Dbfe reep. 2 bed, pMi. JUL 
rtooks; T4 yre. £37.500. Grant ® 
Partners. Oi-4917065. 

ELEGAWT CANOHBURY 6 ^ed-Z 
tetb. ch. £gb. large gdn. £129«0. 

Ring 

01-8373311 

maULEDON COMMON IMflora 
Victorian souse near village- 5 bods: 
3 rrccpfe. Pin 3 bed s/c flaL garden. 
Cl 9aOOO. Tel. 01-946 2469. 

PUTNEY, bnmac light Victorian icrr 
house. dH imp utility rm. 
Ht/bTastrm. 3 bods, sunny gdn- gas 
CH. rinse ts pork and river. £66.000 
Tel. 874 1300. $mrni 

Prestige flats to rent or buy- Leisure and 

Arts futilities. Ring; Barbican Estate Office. 
TeL 01-588 8110 or 01-628 4372 

©BARBICAN 
Fkta that make sense 

Phone Ol -2996 6004. 

MU8WCLL HILL N.1Q. 3 bed garden 
OBL diw. an suite, bare. elk. recap. 
«. BBS CJs. um. C43JOOO. fWwa 
Wilson. 0444211. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH bads on ID 

In'# 
3700. 



Country Properties 

01-629 7282 ; Uvninwim^l^h^te 

LANARKSHIRE 
Glasgow 30 m&ss 

An Imposing Historic Mahskm'in about 
69 acres of classic parkland. 

Eminently suitable lor Private or Institutional Use.' 
Splendid Reception and Principal Rooms. 
Extensive secondary accommodation and domestic 
offices. 

Detached Cottage. ... 
Edinburgh Office: 26 Walker Street 031-226-2500 

(RBL8BS2571) 

iiL*1 -:I>1IJ| : 

. /_. > -w— 

■ ••’•-. 7 v • 
• '.• t- 

tfistoric and beautifid Efizabethanhouse surrounded by 
its own paddocks and farmland,in a totaSy sadudad 
position on the edge of the Downs. 
4 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 2 flats, 
oil heating. 3 cottages. Stable yard with B boxes. 
Excellent range of farm buildings. Railed paddocks. 
Arable land ana sporting woodland. 
About 307 acres. 
FRANKLIN & JONES, Hnw Court. Bottay. Oxford. (0085) 24B666 

: 20 GrosvenorHill, London, WIX 0HQ 

01-109 8644 

NORWICH 16 MILES CITY CENTRE 
SUBSTANTIAL DETACHED RESIDENCE 

In prime location sot 1B gardens of A sere. 

Accommodation comprises, spadore.h^.3.reception,; 6 
bedrooms, kitchen utility, bathroom, showerroom. Garage, 

C.H. Including carpets and curtains throtgftom. 

£90,000 Tel (0603)51288 . 

— N0RTHW00D MIDDLESEX - 
(Heits Side) 

Ura«dMHMniiiorlMW«.SlNdnoaira.lwgailiklo,S1iMM. Slum 
lacaptkm. tags QWUIBD styte WKtwrJbraaktaat room. SuArndno-pocd. 
WoU raatatained gvdsn. EbasoaivapatlxjuBy fafflMwL QSOJBOQ, MM 
be seen. 

Tat Northwood {85)29818 for appointment ‘ 

“Tffi OtD8MEfl00SF’ 
M0BTHAMPT OHS HIRE 

Oxfanl/Warwicfcahfre BortUi 

Centra or Byflrtd VTOsgo. Fully 
and wiwwdftncany mtatj 
18th century stone house with 
integral ibL Foil gas ch. 
Outside: ortptnal bakery, 
courtyard lo JrtuU and roar 
Hardens. House comprises: 
son reeep rra- Mono flags, 
inglenook. wad k«n» 
Central hallway with cloaV- 
room off. Kitchen am x ain. 
S bedrooms. baOiraom. aJUe 
uuer-alL Substantial cellar. 
Integral wU-eontebied apart- 
mom with own access: larga 
rtccp rm wtth ktt/dtner. tern* 
bedrooms and «v sun* bath- 
room iSS-OOO. Tel: BVfMd 
61148. 

ALTON HANTS 
Waterloo, 55mlns dcrached non 
estate boose, 5 dbl beds. 2 both), 
4 reception, kflchen/breikfiBl, 
doak, utilities, ps CJL, do- 
lathed. dW gge. spat* for cara- 
van, and boat, good sized gdn 

£85,000, Td Alton 80393 

ORPINGTON 

ExcaBant post-war 3 bedroom 
detached house In sought-artar 
area. beaotHuly extonoed and 
appofetted. superb new kitchen 
and breakfast room, matching 
bathroom and separate toflat 
fufiy tiled. Large Had veranda, 
gas central heating, double 
glazed, burglar alarm system. 
Magnificent decorative order 

£84,850* 
Famborough (Kent) 54287 

Langholm, 
Dumfriesshire, 

Secluded Aon Hone with 
OntboWIn*i«ad 3 sen*. Fnnher 
flartfeoin* fiodi CHiffW. 
MMA A Write*. SrikUon. M». 
Hfcb Straw. taAk 
. ’ T4.D—&fc»&>67. 

Csfl 

CHISLEHURST/SIDCUP 
.. BORDERS : 

.8uuartar a bedroom net- 5 year* 
Okt. Overlooking-park. CASJtOO. 
Phone for further dot*u» 

01-309.1839 

NORTHANTS 

6 OCRS- 6 rtWkts. ph» modern 5 
badbungalow. cn. prwfty-vUl»»c. 

1U mUraM 1.26 mUe* M6- 

£88.000 o.n.o. 

0786822706 

EDENBRIDGE- 
TERRACED.COTTAGE . 

Pin bring BOO years rid-mpS?”:. 
toed 3 von ago. t£*pmed bdutu. 2 

COTSWOLDS 

NORTH 
xvncemitow town house 

(grade a UstedK to square ovwtook 
Ins greea. coed- Le« nu&: 
sitting. dtadM. * bNkm 2 lax 
baOmteL WPBB nk untnm.owk 
g.cJiiloag odn. patio. Covered 
space 4 an. Lae abed/ work An. 

Tet (0451) 30*12 

Nr Bocktogham, Bocks 
Attractive vflW.iSS Sj££ 

WILTSHIRE/soaacroui 
OuMHxUnS. *■"»*>£ 

Property Buyers’ Guide 
Residential property 

Homes for humans and horses 
Horse riding-can begin as a pastime 
and end as an obsession ^ ^ 
detennines one’s lifestyle^ Most ‘SaL^ .jkffi ' V 

commercial stables within easy ' ' *' 
reach of home and thereby to leave 
the care, and cost of the hone 
to others. But eventually some 
become so enthusiastic that they 
think about looking for a home 
where they can keep their own 
mount 

Finding the right kind of house £ 
can be fraught with problems and 
one is well advised to seek an estate 
agent in the chosen--area with a 
specialist knowledge of equestrian 
properties. 

Having selected a broad area, a £ 
valuable precaution is to buy an * 
Ordnance Survey map and look-up %. 
the location of the properties on X 
offer. Are there National Trust * 
lands, national parks or. open f^i^** 
common land to: hand? Are there ffjSSfc 
quiet secondary roads and plenty of     
bridle paths in the area? 
. It is all too easy to make wrong Gable Xhatcfa. a four-bedroom, grade U listed building at Clarion, 

“ear Peterborough, is on the market for £76,000. The house, 

may Sir a dnLwme inm, Sate^mtte eartyserenteentt, 
but the dream can turn into a tnnber frame construction and has a thatched roof. It has two 
nightman, if there is no access to reception rooms and a study. The house was extended and restored 
the best riding areas or if they are four years ago* The sale is being bandied by the Grantham office of 
difficult to reach. The present estate agents Strutt & Parker, 
owner may be equipped with all the .. , 
necessary paraphernalia (Land to fetch £150,000 or more, with the No property is likely to be ideal. 
Rover and horse box) to enable him land accounting for £25.000 to so additional expenditure is almost 
to move the horse around; if the £30,000 of that sum. inevitable. The best advice is: be 

6 ^ *V*' 
& , •• , - 
-A ‘-At 

prospective purchaser is starting at 
a more modest level - with a horse 
or pony for the children - and has 
no such equipment, he may find 
himself boxed in. 

Providing the location and access 
are all right what ought the 
purchaser to look for in the new 
property? 

The type of land on which it is 
situated is important. It must be 
well drained.. Chalk and limestone 
are the best kind of sub-soil to look 
for. 

The purchaser should expect a 
basic minimum of facilities. Opin- 

io fetch £150,000 or more, with the No property is likely to be ideal, 
land accounting for £25.000 to so additional expenditure is almost 
£30,000 of that sum. inevitable. The best advice is: be 

Other basic points to look for cautious. It is easy to be tempted 
include: into spending money on such things 
• Stabling. There may already be as post and rail fences and 
good stables on the property, but be expensive shelters, especially if one 
cautious. Traditional bnck-and- is encouraged, in the course of time, 
tiled stabling may appear attractive, to bring in other horses. But, just as 
but be sure that the surveyor looks an extension to a house can cost the 
as closely at it as he does at the property owner considerably more 
main house. It may have structural than he could expea to recoup on 
defects and repairs or rebuilding resale (certainly in the short term) 
can be costly. A number of types of so outlay on equestrian buildings 
“off the peg** loose boxes, lack and facilities can lead him down a 
rooms and hay stores, normally of risky path. Money spent is not 
wood on a concrete base, are on the necessarily value added. Before 

The purchaser should expea a market. embarking on improvements and 
basic minimum of facilities. Opin- • Trees or field shelter. Horses extensions, check with a vainer 
ions vary as to the amount of land need shade in the summer and what the property will be worth 
needed, but there should be at least shelter from wind and rain. Trees after the additional expenditure, 
one acre in addition to the garden, and hedges may be sufficient but By the same token that the 
Paddock land on the estate wQl be often a wooden field shelter is property purchaser can find himself 
much more expensive than sur- neccesary. 
rounding agricultural land and can • Fencing 
add a considerable amount to the ' good order, 
cost of the home. In an area such as • Piped w 
Newbury. Berkshire, which is prime horse into 
horse country, paddock land can be and cartinj 
worth anything "up to £6,000 an stable yard; 
acre, so a small country house with Horses drio 
five or six acres would be expected day. 

ccsary. spending more than he should on 
Fencing. Check that this is in new facilities for the horses, so can 
d order. he be caught by a vendor who. 

• Piped water. You can’t bring a having done just that, himself tries 
horse into the kitchen for a drink to recoup by inflating the price. An 
and carting fresh water around especially cautious surveyor should 
stable yards and fields is no joke, be brought in to give the potential 
Horses drink about eight gallons a purchaser an independent valua- 
day. lion. 

Where does one go to find out 
about properties with facilities for 
horses? AH the principal estate 
agents, such as Knight Frank & 
R utley, Savills, and Bernard 
Thorpe and Partners will have 
somebody in their commy bouse 
department with specialist know- 
ledge of the field and usually at least 
one panner in the branch office in 
the most popular riding areas who 
is knowledgeable about such 
properties. It is also a good idea to 
ask locally which firms in the area 
handle most stabled properties - 
firms such as Dreweatt Watson & 
Barton and Neales in Berkshire, for 
example. 

The specialist riding magazines 
are also worth scanning, particu- 
larly for reasonably economically 
priced properties. The current 
edition of Horse and Hound, for 
example, features a number of 
dwellings priced at £50,000 to 
£80.000, as well as several at 
£100.000 to £300,000. 

For those to whom money is no 
object there is always a variety of 
the grander sort of properties 
available. Two particularly attract- 
ive properties recently on the 
market are: 

Hessett House, Beyton, near 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. A nine- 
bedroom early nineteenth-century 
former rectory within easy distance 
of the Suffolk Hunt and racing at 
Newmarket. Includes a stable yard 
with stabling for three horses, hay 
store, store room and fenced 
paddock (Knight Frank & Rutiey). 

Bainly House. Gillingham. Dor- 
set A four-bedroom ed Georgian 
house at the head of a small valley, 
two miles from Gillingham. Con- 
venient for hunting, with the 
Blackmore Vale, South and West 
Wilts and Portman Hounds. In- 
cludes two stables, tack room, 
woodland and paddock (Offers over 
£150,000. Chapman, Moore and 
Mugford, Newbury House, Gilling- 
ham). 

More modestly priced - at 
£130,000 - is the five-bedroom 
Coach House, Bishopstrow, Wilt- 
shire, reputedly part of a manor 
dating back to the twelfth century. 
The house, which includes a new 
stable block with four boxes, tack 
room, hay barn and paddocks, is 
being handled by Savills* Salisbury 
office. 

Malcolm Brown 

KENT 
Nmnktno- Tonbiidga Bmlea. 

London Xn^et 

A RUE, SUPERBLY RESTORED 
“USTED*" MANOR HOUSE, Mr 

.i4og, fmo* Ite'BbabattMv^Mwiod,- ‘ 
• to tranquil nnspoit rural netting. 

Hal. Cloakroom, 3 reception 
rooms, study, wot teaO ktaftan. 
S bedrooms, 2 baffiroams.'targe 
second floor .pfatyrootapiDdio 
■TIM. Gas: tired central Iwetlng. 
Unique Inner courtyard, garafitag- 
Aflraahe niodauiaad nt.an- 
MnK/ditvtti carnal Mating: - 

SvAmmtag pool auttxibSnps- 
Cftwmtofl gardaiw. orchard and 
poddodc. 

ABOUT 3.25 ACRES 
TC4750 

OFFERS INVITED M THE 
REGION OF£275400 

I Bernard Thorpe I 
1 Hanover Square, 
London, W1R OPT 
Tel: 01-499 6353 

WINCHESTER 
SLEEPERS HILL 

Superior Georgan styta mateonetta to 
m«ierb location. Main Ine atn 5 mins. 
(Waiartoo. 1 hour). Lounga/dlnlng 
room with Mcony. tfiewa. 2 double 

-beds. Mt, bath, gas GH. parage. M In 
oxcHam order end imnwdiBnty aval- 
atte. E42U0Q. 

Tat 0982-50281 

PANGBOURNE 
Stable cottage with cobMad 
courtyard to lovrty country- 
able. 3 -double bedrooms, a 
Mairoome. a raceotton*. nan- 
ny kudus, fid C*1. private 
WSUMT and Judged gar-dan. 
■uramer house, gateua. Me 4 
mnea. Tram to PBddmsun 4S 
rntna. 

CENTRAL SCOTLAND 

H0UDAY CHALETS 

toMduaroBdarimod chalets on 
the edge ol the hModo town of 
UnHhgoMr. Sttatad on a peaeeU 
wbodtohd setting ahdonerlPolltofl 
open Countryside they provide an 
■deal base tor hoklays. Alao Uaal 
far tha Edinburgh faathsi enthiiti- 
asta being qrtiy 10 mflas amt of 
the CaptoL Comprtilng> Mng- 
leom, 2 double bedroom*. 
Ktchan and bathroom. My 
furnished bnd stripped. Prices 
from £16.000 to £17.500 farther 
perticuiBrs from and oftara to: 
CEASAR & HOWIE. SoSdtora & 
Estate Agante, 27/29 George St, 
Bathgate. writ Lothian. 

Tefc 050655211 

CLWYD/ 
SHROPSHIRE 

A charming 4 bedroom atone 
cottage, oak panafled rooms. 3 
aoree in peaceful vattw. Auction 
iem November 1983. Frice guide 
£40mo region. 

HALL WATERtDOE A OWEN. 
Tot OSWESTRY ASVMB. 

agree In peaceful valley. Auction 
lUi November 1883. rttee guide 

WESTERHAM 
Attractive country nouso. tn beauti- 
ful position, not mrMottoa. oonr 
tourney London. Versatile A/S bed 
accommodation. - It acra ad tv AH 
main aarvtcaa. 

£137.500 
095963393 

CLWYD 
3 nua ath of Mold, run! position 
wm ootaundlne views. Modnlaca 
farmhouse. 4 bedims. 3 IKS C/H. 
1/3 acre. 

147.000. 
T«r 03S2 TTOde*. wteend only. 

OSOBrMSfAtcxA IB (officeL 

BAMPTON-OXON 

2 bedroom Cottage, h aerc. Pr 
vOMae. r^—«» reach Tmroon. 
font, CnfawoMs. CBa CK 

ATTRACTIVE FARMHOUSE 

3 beds, lounge/dr. fitted kuchen. 
lux bath. CH. fully carpeted. San- 
derson curtains, wallpaper. Out- 
buildings suit conversion: large 
pan. Ooa afl amentum. B mis 
Caernarfon. Oanous views sen. 
mountains. 

CM.OOP ana for quick sals 

01-6747128 

ESSEX-SAFFRON WALDEN 
Dfttdiri family lae In poughl after 
position overlooking common, 
superb views Few mins' walk 
town contra- * bdrms. i3 dbo. 2 
recaps. 2 baUums. dowratalia 
doftknn. Ididten. utfHty rm. g-clv, 
dbte gge. gdna. 

£75,000 
Tet OTW 22116 eves/ w lends 

Cluttons 
SOUTH DEVON 

Between Tomes and Achburion 

TWO FERTILE AND PRODUCTIVE ARABLE/UVESTOCK FARMS 
PARKFIELD AND OULLAFORD FARMS: LANDTOOVE, NEWTON ABBOT 

Loti ParkfiMd Faim with Farmhouse. Cottage, grate store, buildings and shout 282 fecres. 
Lot 2 Gutalord Farmhouse, outbuildings ana 1 Nacres. 
Lot 3,4 45 Om^raa blocks of 65, 63 and b3Vj acres of aiQoining land with Cottage and Farm 

LotB 26% acres of Woodland. 

IN ALL ABOUT 500 ACRES. 
AUCTION ON 24tfi NOVEMBER 1983 

as a whole or In lota unless previously arid 

Detafle from 10 New Street, Wefis, Somerset Tab (0749) 78012 

Langholm, 
Dumfriesshire, 

Scdoded Farm House with 
Orttbuddaigs and S acres. Further 
Paflicuhn from Grfenao. 
Moodle A Walker. SaHdtan, 149 
High Street. DwnfHe*. 

TeL Dumfries 69167. 

4-BEDROOM HOUSE 
CH. I mtn Yacru CsuB. 18 mins MO. 
Cotswoldo. River Severn. Gloucest- 
er. Bristol. SJ52JOOO. 

Tel. 0400! 740666 aArt- 0pm 

BUCKSNR 
PRINCES RISBOROUGH 

Smab rural brick and Hint charac- 
ter cottage. £48.000. 

Ring 03444 5931 or tBttSl 0434 
25701. 

RURAL DETACHED 
COTTAGE 

Between Bristol and Ctath- 3 beds.. 

01-8767594 

WEST YORKSHIRE 

Scenic vfBaae of BaUdon. eon- 
venfant ror Leeds and Bradford. 
Large split mw bungalow BM to J6 
acre of mature gardens- £85-000. 
ror rurmcr detain 

Tel: Bradford 581535 

H AMBLE/HANTS 
Ad)otoing mariner detached IMM 
6 bods. 2 bath, 3 rang, gas CH. tort* 
garage. 3rd acra. First £68.000 

0703 453516. 

DORSET 
SANDFORD. Elegant apartment tn 
character country Use. Poole 7 
miles. Gas Ci. 2 beda, luge, din rm. 
Idt, lath. grge. Apyray 9 raeraa 
grnds.C37.950. 

FVLUAMB8 & STILL 
POOle 40002)681141 

Portland House, Portend At 
W11 4LA. 01-221 1404 

CHICHESTER 

Detached 4 bed. DM cfc. solar 
panels, cavity ins. double gjaxtog. 
modem Ut. walled patio sardan. 
adjacent city waD. FbsUvaL 
Theatre, tennis, swimming, nr. 
shops, convenient Goodwood, sad- 

mg. sea A downs. C69.BGO. 
TEL: 0243 673386 

PERTHSHIRE CASTLE FLAT 
Rocentty modernised flal to Adam 
Castle containing open-plan Living 
room, and Klutoon. Bedroom and 
Bathroom. 
Otfara around £16^500. 
For further Mate contact the aub- 
icribtn who win reoelvo off err- 
Messrs. Sneddon. Campbell A 

Munro. 
SoUdtors. 

B St Joho Street. 
Perth. 

Tel: 33SS3 CSTDtrrsS) 

WINCHESTER 
A period (own house within walk 
or MJHMI and city centre. Han. 
Ckrm. drawing rm. kll. bfidno, 
Pteyrm. uuffiy rm. work mi. siore 
rm. 4 bednos. unm. ■mower no. 
Gas CH. DMc garapn. Garden. Of- 
fers invUed. 

Sole Agents: 
BEALES. 

83 roan SireeL WinchesJar 
(0062) 67303 

NELLGWYNN 
HOUSE 

1 narnTfluf mviiw flu compieidy 
modernixed A decorated by m- 

£3S,Soa eqg^megt 

01-584 4889 

BHMIB 

Ashwell Herts 
vtcurtan house wtth much 
ClteMBter. large drawing room, 
studio with original cupboards 
and desk. -EUzabeUi Ann' ktt- 
chen + Pantry / storeroom. 3 
hedrms. bathroom. waUsd 
garden. Bono's Crops 80 minsi. 

£SS,0M 
TeliAihatU 2629 

Helmsley 
Bdcft butt wafl mattialnpif sard- 
detached house. Gas Grsd central 
heating and fady unUtated. 3 
bedrooms. Gordons surround 
snd privets to the ray. 

enaooom 

mn°H*>to?detefl»a) 70814 

DUBLIN 12 MILES 
Bray. Co. Wicklow. Charming 
rarty VictorUui terraced cottage. 
3r. b & b. small waited garden. 2 
original fireplaces, sunny view 
over park. 

£24.000 ONO 

858-8470 

C 

iCS 

L: ly.r’X'-.^LL-: 

Osrtovgay. nsto' Al: 4 he*. 2 recroL 
han. cedar. 2_BMh: 
invited around .esaTOO. for early 
complsflon. - Tet:076T81243. 

-Bf ' W 1 1 a B—’gif.' ■ 
ii i n_ j—piB 

i vr,w;j 

Country Properties 

Perthshire 
Kttn. Glasgow 60 miles. M9 motorway 35 mfles. 
A fine compact, htetofto egrtootturai and sporting estate fci a 
t>o*u8((U location on tha snores of LocftTsy, 
Main House with 3 reception rooms 6/7 bedrooms, inhand farm, 
4 islands. 4 cartages. 2 flats. Staflong and grouse moor. 
Loch and river salmon fishing and grazings. 
In afl about 2^00 acres. For sale privately. 
Joint sole agents: Pototik & Buchan, Glasgow Office 
Tel: 041-2263422 and 
Humberts London Office Tel: 01-242 3121/0998. (D1/07497/CHD) 

Wiltshire/Somerset border 
Near Bradford on Avon. Bath 11 mdes. 
A 17th Century farmhouaa wtth Georgian facade 
2 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom with 
shower, Wtchen/breakfast room, partial ofl central heating. 
Garaging. Good range of outbufldings. Stabfing. Garden. 
Grounds. Paddock. Dutch bam. 
For sale £90,000 Freehold with about 615 acres. 
Joint agents: Cooper & Tanner Ltd, Frame Tel: (0373162045 and 
Humberto, 10 St Mary Street, Chippenham Tel: (0249) 656661. 

(10/70412/DMLB) 

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2 3DB. 
TeL 01 -242 3121. Telex: 27444. 

Attractive ■spU! level modam. 3 bad. 
del. house, ruled kJletian. Cm CH. 
Doubts gtazod. Oarage & carport. 
Fitted carpets inc. Overlooking 
Mlobournc Valley lo ChUlcrre. 
Lately farmland view*. Close lo 
amenities. 4a mins. City. CMM 
Raadlng. Tel: 02406 6346. Price 
£80.700 or VarnooalOB44413131. 

SOMERSET 

Three bedroom detached family 
house in la acre garden. Lounge, 
dining room. kUctien. etc. situated 
edge of vtnage close to Downside 
Abbey. 12 miles BaUi. 18 mnes 
Bristol. 8 miles walls. ££8.000- 

Td076I 232276 

CAMBS -WHITTLESEY ‘ 
.6miles PWCTborough 

Over 2.000 so fl - 4 bedroom (ndl- 
vsdusl oet h». Ige lounge, dining 
rm. spacious Wt wtlh split level gas 
cooker, tep larder, unllly; gge. 
carport. Pleasant gdn. oo mins 
anrox main line tin. £44.000. 

TEL: 0733 204093 

SWALEDALE 

HAWORTH 
YORKSH1RC 

Bnned cottage. 3 reeepBuns. 3 
COTSWOLDS- 

RODBOROUGH COMMON 
TradtUoato styte Stone Houss, wl- 

TSi*!!L*SF comremi tend. 4/3 bob. 2 baths, a recaps, ft acre. 
£89.000 

1045387} 3288 

I also on pages 26 
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Unfnliuum 5 Unni 

AniMunwimw wnhnitciiR) by 
the name and nermanrnr address of 
tbe sender, may Be sent toe 

THE TIMES 

aweM/thMHHd 
London 

vsrcixsEZ 
or telephoned <T>Y Wortwne 
wburuim only) to: 01-837 fill 
w 07-837 33=3 

DEATHS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FORTHCOMING 
WEDDINGS. etc 
Social Page. £5 
1234 IK 7774 

; Court and Social Page 
announcements can not be 
accepted by (deplume. 
MMI other classified 
adverthrouinis can be accepted by 
telephone. The deadline is 5 OOpm 
2 days prior IO publication >i.e. 5 oo 
pm Monday lor Wednesday/. 
Should you wisti to send on 
advertnetnent In writing phase 
include your daytime "phone , 
number. 

NteNEHE*-Oll October 17th. tn CW» 

ssr-wsssrasss?-^ 
Motaaun. apod 66. murti iovoa 
husband of Pamela and fUMr or 
PenoMpe-Aeiw and Andhow. 

MOLOMV.-On October iBrh.IHfiLat 
Haven court. pulihm^nmta Torquay^ 
tnne. tovtno and brtoyrd Bttur and 
aiuiL Service at AflSamt* Omrch. 
Babboeombo. on Friday. October 
»«L a«4Sam Nonowert;Ideate, 
but donations. if desired, to Save me 
Children Fuad. 

MOST- On ItOiM"** ■"****» at 

ht home. Woodvine. Somerton. 
Somerset. iCBptata_MWl JM Ml 
(Bun Mort a9« 66 years Awtt 
loved husband* father. Fused 
service at Somerton Parni Chmrb 
on Friday. 21st October at Ipm. NO 
demon by request Donations tar P» 
Seamen's MMan nay be fenwraw 
to W. A. Fortey ft SOB UO. Pound 
Pool, somerton. Somerset, 

POWELL - Mecvt Marta tin. On Friday. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
RENTALS 

RENTALS 
HAT SHARING 

Imperial Cancer 

Research Fond 

WORLD LEADERS IN 

CANCER RESEARCH 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS FOR SALE 

LONDON ^11. " ; f 

Mdim ft: MM "Met town 
MmWni wbfedw path* wr- 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W2 

Phase support our work thrown 

a donalkJu. In tnareortam nUL 
legacy or by eendtng on roc tats 
yrart FREE 32 ptP aiibaiai 

Catalogue. 

WINTER SUN - FARE PRICES? OCTOBER/NOVEMRER 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

r* 

BILLIARD Tables be 
Vffiri. Id (02800) 

and paid. Mr 
(BucM any 

na. waB flilad ML awaai*. 
MMt 2 Baths. A d**. Cfa/C&w. 
AvtfaMt uiuimtfsiefr tor. IS. 
sm«. 

£320 per week . 

Brians, attredfa** "arm. aamndnr 

oTpovd ceuyecsfan. l bed-non *- 
OMt «faon/nwwi«--n» 

mtMHf AHWUi^. ATOUncnv ft/a 

Our OutttmaB cants aba help our 

uraric- 

IHEtRUFEB 
IN YOUR POCKET 

I4iti. tragically In ear accident. I» 
loved wife of Roger aid migh loved 

bnpcrtai cancer Roartn Fund. 
Room IB. PO Bn 123. 

Lincoln's tan Fields. 

London WC2A 3PX. 

GENEVA 

ZURICH 

ATHDB 

RHODES 

ALICANTE 

MUU 

MALAGA 

mother of Samantha, and avMtafl 
Fence Private fhnatt Memorial 
Service lo be nmwvnCN Istcr 

PRICE,-On October 7, at Lana 
Menard. Suffolk. Ruth Ayton. oocd 

81. formerty of Potaorro. Cornwall. 
widow of Arthur Steane Price, dearly 
loved mother of Katharine 

CAPABLE ORGANISER 

StocNbrMne Tod Price and 
grandmother of Sophie. Emma and i   » qrandmother or soprac. tmma ana 

1 111 Sarah. Funeral ha* tafcdt place el 
Lang Mdford 

... IT IS BETTER to be satisfied with B*Y,*®,!3," SLi^«*s‘n5h3£r 
what you nave than to be always den** cHHtS^SZSSi kmd'talteand 
wan^methlngriM ***—« 2W2SfTS%!!wfi 

MADRB3 

BARCELONA 

RmR 

LANZAIWTE 

FARO 

MILAN 

NH2B 

MUNICH 

from £59 rm 

from £69 rtn 

from £89 rm 

front £9*nn 

from £79 rtn 

from £69 rtn 

from £109 rtn 

mom £79 rtn 

from £109 rtn 

Here £109 rtn ■ 

from £99 rtn 

front £99 rtn 

front £7firtn 

from £119 rtn 

from £t 19 rtn 

tram £89 na 

Ink Into 
Alnarrc 29.89 Oct* Nov 

£139 £154 

Ceets Blanca 22 Od £139 - 
SScc21CWftN6V BBMO 

Crelt 23 Oci £169 £220 
aaly22. WOO* NOV 

£149 £178 

Hobdays hoc or acccmro In vOtaa, 
aarnwib and hotdt. tnrid and 
courts" set vice, nfanto from raj 
eus tarpon* sowed to supplements 
and avaOaomty. 

iMATFlWDBfB Any evsa. hft .QB. 

i ssssSh-a^oTTg-^ “ 

LADBROKE GARDENS, Wll 

Fin diwi aewtr decorated: 2nd ft 

’•SKSS&SSSKiS&SS 
8069. a/ihw. Avan t 

BEAUTIFUL rad fax 3/d h 
matched Metro, unwanted 
<00.01 9482827. 

ran OK with os* balcony * 
comm pans. SMCtas-rtwOi*. 
wen equip intfriy modem wHn 
KtUhen. dodM* MAn* UDum. 
Gb/dw. A van tmroed hr i-a yn. 

CLEVELAND GMCCENB. W» 

Luxury Fur la twdut period 

sMp. J dhlo. bstiaa- d) ustanp rm. 
fully lid Boast ML ABMM ROW . 

rm vdOt Metre ore GHSm So. 

BKrou. TV. •■(. Atsamw 22 KM 

£160 perweek 

SERVICES 

CHESTERTONS 

01-2213500 

CHESTERTONS 

OMttEOEO ■ 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279SOUlh R®»d. 
Sheffield Sfi ST A 

Tab (OTdSi 331 tOO or 
Loodon; (01)251 5486 

ATOL1170 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

BIRTHS 

AMTAXl. - Ai WHiaior Royal Infirm 
ary on Scot 24th. la Sheila and Peter 
- a daughter modeled* Elizabethi. a 
Milcr lor Nicola. 

ARMITAGc - a) SI Barthok-meun, 
hcraHMI. on Ocfabor IS. lo Jama A 
Marlon uwo Youngi a dauohter. Ruth 
Jemima, a elsler (or Alexander 

SRIDG£--On Octohcr (Sih. to Arabella i 
and Charllr-a ton 

and fsther ln-Uw of John. FIBKWI 
service >1.30 am. Friday. 2iMOct at 
id Mary Without-Urn-walls, 
Handbrtdgt. Chester, followed by 
private cremation Family Itowets 
only 

HODJCK - On 16Ui October. 1983. 
Erie Ledwaro Rtxum. M.BX. (M.I.L.i 
2 Ham Bank. Church HUL Armade. 
husband of Doreen. IKw of JcnnMar 
and Alison, grandfather of Caroline. 
Thomas. Christopher and Chariuna 
Cremation at Lancaster _ and 
Marccombr Crematorium on Friday. 
21st October at 3 OOpm. Family 
(lowers only please, donations If so 
desired to St Dunslori’s, c/a R £ 
Barton. Redhllls. ArruOOe Cam forth 
Lancs. LAS OAR 

Telephone 730 2058 

(Mon loThureL 

Phene now for detail* of these and 

othvbamataH 

DAVID GOWER 

SUNFARE HOUDAYS 

26Qa Fulham Road 

SW10 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

Simply Tbe Beat 

■ The beat resort* with me moS 
^MMhre fkihM. 

• Staffed a. catered chalrts with 
gimstanlW Early Booking 

MARRIAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU. - 
Katharine AJbm fat war Office. 
Foroun Office), amoral UUrtvlrwm. 
7So35yPT_ W.I. d992S5fi. 

FRIWDSKIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Paidlne - an ago, area*. OaWtoa. 
Dept (TIM). aS RblMdon Road. 
London. W.B.01-93S lOft. . 

CVi Professtoraity cofppfled ang 
presented £36- DrtaflK Q1-3B1 1SW 
(office houtsL CNfflrc OTs. 

L.W. HOMEFINDING 

BaoJent mwftpn of furaiatiod or 

pan fumairet iwwtto*. Long/ 

abort Ms. WJ. SWI^WB. front 

£lOO-«aoop.w. 

TVB 01-79* 7470 

BURNS - On October 15th. at The Lancs. LAS OAF 
Wcstminw Hospliol. to John and to SAUNDERS - On Saturday October 
Jane Scon-Long, a daughter (Emily). am 1983. suddenly. Jan David, be 
ase-tcr rnr Toby and Jamie laved son and brother to Kristina 

DAVY.-On October Sih. I9BS. al Ralph and Price 
Hravuw HesWlaL Exeier. lo Rachel SEDGWICK on tom October, at 

inre Deonm and Krvin-twtns iMory home. In MldhuiYL Weal Sussex. 

Win be at MOWBRAVS Bookshop. 
28 MKWM Street (Oxford Qrrmi. 
London w.i. on Thursday. 2Qth 

October from 1-2 o rn to d*n 
copies of hb newly ptdXished 

cricVeUng book “Heron and 
Contemporaries" (CoOtns. £69W. 

D you are unable to come, 
utepnene tn -680 2813 to reoerve a 
signed copy 

Ttk 01-351 5544 

» Hotel* and Self-CalortM Apart- 

» wo from OUwfck. Heath- 
row. Nanehnter. FAluIHggb or 
travel indeDcreJently. 

• Bargain coach Holiday* to 

Srtgbt 
block. 
eraOoe 
bataro 

dude I 
e/phone. 

KYNANCEMEWS, S.W-7 

Bopant tnMrior" deftwd J bod 

w«na>. a. awutw amftrtn. 

FLfllwmgroa 

■ are nar nagr. MHr 

rJUt&Oftr tWtSW. prafaariniilit ghi1. 
■ rijs, meatr* aa **>a>eqnMhg»e- 

^Sr'Tube. £30 p.w. + tab. 7*-. 
Oiitsderd . 

CLAPHABL F. 2S* more apac. newly 

Grcoratcd WX merfoMtoq 
uiwiiuft own room. Nr. Tube. £t*Q 
SC!^673 1322«n«. 

W. KBSMOTW. ftV. rerVtoatora 
- » iiiwnnH* unfit two others, 

oVfc CH. £128 pan exc. 01-603 
0t8S cm. 

MERCHANT BANKS* (2S) urgmuy 
requires accrxn u/ne central LbBdan 
Swdl9e3. Mq 947 9461 
MM6&7998B*te««» . ... 

HiNMHfiTOH um-badroem wim 
own batnrodm tn bre^ful 0«L Suft 
hntwn SMSM- CfiOpw ind. .TP; 
88*3391. 

ROSARY GDNS. SWff. F SOM to 
share mm tn to* flbad flat. CH 
£9333 pan ind- Tet Lindy 627 
tsaaMwJSTOWSfaew: 

S.W.1. Renpondtoia mate own mom, 
*itare K * B. CIGSRJCJP. nfi. 361 
221KIOA. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD.- Smtf ringhi 
room ere entrance. Moo-Frt nV. 
ESOom. 6348726. 

9681 (day) 997 lOODtau**). 
BROMLEY STH. .'M M/P own 

dole, nn, mod OBL wt. PMa. £110 
pan. Tri 4661918. 

A »“ r t - 

4' .‘ ; . . f. A - 

S':-:.:* 

ci-1:: 

* M " 

- ' ' - Ml*. 

■ . TC- " ^ 

’ ' • . . 1" " * 
■ ; -V • :; t- 

. PS 

* ... 5 

RENTALS OB JENNIFER RUpNAY 

*. 6296(504 • 

houra fa gtdef eafiblad atneL Lot 
roeep. LMdi_ batb. Ptaree eoraacc 
Sutaxme ouiiway at aawnMs of 

KeDStngton. • 

OUSWICX. Own room to house. Pref 

over 2B mod MMAUT. £130 ever SB mod metric*w. £ii 
iSo .exci .Btag994406^ . f 

SW1* - Mato/famU Wuhareteranr 
house. OfR, (CbLKMtt 9dA.'C36bw 

Tigne* aari Val Tboren*. 
* SuODdes and Resort Rep*. 
* 19 yenra* aperienee. 

Guaranteed prices. 
* Sbnyty the Bert Order your 

copy or our Brochure now 

MANCHESTER 061-832 7900 

GLASGOW 041-552 2711 

BIRMINGHAM 021-643 4414 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

auv Broehareefwno Ol-6890018 
22 HANS PLACE. LONDON 

SW1X0EP 
Tec 01-684 saeo 

AHTA ATOL 

ST JOHNS WOOD" 

Luxury flats 2 bed*. 2 batb. I f*C*P. 
ropy fined UL £2X7PW. 

3 beds, batb * eho'rer. 2 races*. 

fUUy fit kH/bnakfMt room. £360 

5813623 • 

4 beds, bath * (Jiower. Z recega. 
fu0yfKklL£478bw. 

REIFF DINER*. CO. 

491 3154 

CHISWICK BORDER, W.6 
LS* In bed and one at fits rtwer. Lord 
Naptar Place, atarmtiigiiuidcraitod 
Sbedtowa nee. £18Sp.w. 

ST-JOHNS WOOD. N.W^ 

Cray tmaay 2 bed lowar ground ft" 
fiat fa nmwy hmiM'ta featsr tUOr. 
GUMMUSOS-W-.- 

UTTLE VENICE. Adfaenifi fa thoCaiga 
■nd dose tn MorMa ArayHyda Park; 
modern house wffit 3 good d» 
bedroom, nvtnp rm. dining no. 11 

SriiS^d*SS^*Si^KSS 
UepbomTibr defaOf of <hb and arem 

ode- first clnwj sjobet^re ^.-aa 

central areas. Birch AO0499 8802. 

and Mlcheilrl 

EARP. - On Od 16th. to Jenny >nic 
WoodlKKcci and William - a 
-l.iuqhter. Mdanic Jane 

FLOOD.-On October lOth. In Sydney. 
•n ChrlMObCl mee Bay lav ■ and 
Rfchortf-,? von 

HANKINSON.-On Tundav. October 
11 Ih. al B.M H Bristol to Moira <nee 
GtvtUkmi and Mchotas-a daunhler 

HiniDSON. - an Ortoher It. lo Jamie 
and Sue. - a son Ujnrni. 

IBQETSON - On Ocfober I«h. a) 
Princess Alexandra K<»pllal. lo 
Valeric nice PIclceHi and Rogrr. a 
daughter iKalhcnne Rosannai 

MAINS.-On Oclober 14th. a) 
Malmesbury Hospital, lo Harriet m*i> 
Cuiterurdli and Jeremy-a daughter 
■ Philippa Ellzabclh i. 

suddenly Mil peacefully. B8rd 57 
Funeral al 12 noon on Monday. 2*th 
Ocfober. u MkJhursI Parish Church. 
(oUowed by private cremation. 
Flowers and Ingulrirs to 1_ F Llniott 
A Sou Tet; Mkinurrt 3264. 

SISSONS—On October irih. 1983. 
peacefully, in hasplml. idler a short 
lUnesa. Colonel Henry Sissons. 
O.B.E.. T D.. formerly of Uw 
R A.M.C. also retired general prac- 
tlUoner. Of 2 Booths Lane. LvTiun. 
Cheshire Service at Lymm Pariah 
Church on Monday. October 24th. al 
11 45 am. prior lo commltal «l 
Altrtoctxam crematorium of 12.30 
p PL Family (towers only, please 
Donations. If desired, lo lhe Royal 
British Legion Donation- and Inqulr 
lc* to John Burrows & Sons. Funeral 
Directors. 33 Higher Lane. Lvmm 

t DRYER, EDWIN “AVID CHARM* 
DRYER Otherwise EDWIN OBVa 
late of 120 Hoslemcre Road. 
SoutaMO. Porranouih. Hampshire, 
died at Cosh am. Hampshire 
(March 1983. fEstale about Cl 2.400.1 
HATCH. FRANCES MARY HATCH 
spinster laic of 16 Whllebeora Cloae. 
Clapham Road. London SW9. died ta 
Lombefh. London. SE1 on 20Ut 
November 198S (Estate about 

KNIGHT.1 EDWARD L1VESLEY 

PILGRIM-AIR 

fiauart Flight SpadaHat* 

Sunuiu* Money Savers 

AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 

RETURN PURSES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
OEKOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £209 
PALERMO £128 BDNDBI £128 

LAMEZIA £126 

With 12 Man ofexpelenc* wr are 
the markat loaders In low coot 

aghxs. 
Lcodou Sydney £379 a/w £616 

return. 
London Auckland £999 o/w £787 
rriin. 
Lowdoadbngapore £440 return. 
Around thowortd fam £720, 

ROEHAMPTON 

to ttiha. PuSy fitted ktt. Odo*. Qge. 
£120 P-W. 

PROPERTY SERVICES 

Modem townftousr with beauhM 
vtow over Richmond Park. 2 rec. 3 

bob. W*i sep mower room. In**- 

oral garage. N«w*y dcooratcft. Hot 
atr central heaung. Oo or Emhomy 

let £lSO»w 

NEAR REGENTS PARK 

AMBUCAM eceeuTivt wny «■ 
other person tawtaw. to Htffhw 
Hiring fa Kunilubtrwi wa Toqgy 
rrfuibtotied and. raforoWted. into 
duoarb eloaant1 & tmixHang A 
SKaomcd swftmeifi baa teojMgy 
feature to de»trP»e bear- £600 «"»• 
JPtaasertbgOl 4C2 5642 anytime. 

EAUMG- Pr<* mO. BSfB nmjtaat 
■ liui— aR amenfrWis. £136 poa dndi, 

8404616 favret 

NR WAfBWWWlTH Tgwa rid, nd 
river, raff ante an. In owner* tain 
OBL £40 gw. Inc. Ma EbH 723*494. 

3.W.11 Prof. _F. NjMmtar 26+. 
mum B*L awn nn. £30 mw. inc. 789 
91«3. after 73WIMB. 

WCHHOMD. Sjaclou* boa* M/F. 
O/R. share faefi. £128PLCJB. + btlts 
T*L 876 2013 tafWT 6 * m) 

"assssfcb^&.ssar11 "*■ 
OANT5 HILL 3n» gtrL share iue. own 

imHB. Tet 723746* after fi pjn. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

Quirt toarteta modern furnished 

DRISCOLL HOUSE. - 200 sUgfa 
roonB. aw board. K4S P-W. Ah 

■ KPiuriu MIUSCIIU Tei. 1.™™ agoi 

NEEDS - On I8(h October, al Odtlock CMTTM Otmiid Edward On St 
Hasgiial. Saljmury. to Carta .nee SMIT^ 
Judges 1 and Oat-Id - a son c Douglas 
Benedict! 

OWENS on October 12th nt Queen 
Charlolles lo Tniu mrc JefTarcsl and 
Charles a eon. Matthew Edward 
Charles 

POUNDER On October tsrti fa Sydney 
NSW . to JaneiRaei and Guy. a ran 
Richard, brother for George tutd 
Mary 

WATSON - On October ITUi al 

a short Illness, loved and 
admired by Maud, and ihctr children „   ,     
Derek. Chrtsdru and Karin and Treasury Solicitor may lake step* lo 
grandchildren. Kathurtne. RKfisrt. odmlntsier the estate 
Rupert and Alexander. Chrfc-iopher 
and Timothy Private cremation,  - ■     — 
family Dower* only Donations may REMEMBER a departed friend with* 
be sent (or the Pool Croduale Medical tribute that blooms fa tasting 

Hatnetd. Hertfordshire, died In 
Welwyn Garden ClIY. Hertfordshire 
on 30Ui August 1982 lEstoie about 
r 14 300 1 ‘ 
PHILLIPS. EVA WAL'D PHtUUPS 
SDlRSter I ale of 21 Cardin Rood. 
Newport. Gwent died fa 
Mlchaebtone-V-Fcdwr. Cardiff on 

11th May 1981 lEslaie about 
£10.800.1 
The Un of the above-named are re 
guested to apply to Ihe Treusiur 
Sof/riior fftv.i. Queen .Anne s 
Chambers. 28 Broadway, london 
SW1H 9JS. lolling which the 
Treasury SoUchor may lake step* lo 
odmlnsier the estate 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY1 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Ooodgr Sind. WIP 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

TRAIT-FINDERS 

TRAVEL CENTRE 
46 Earts Coart Road. 

London W8 6EJ 

01-580 7231 Office. 

01-789 6758 Eve/Weekend. 

Stremaaod kltohen * bathroom. 1 

dotode* l shade trehtotaiL lounge, 

cn. colour TV. linen. £i26pw. 

CrarawMcnfi. 

SOUTH IOENBINOTON. Susrtb de- 
ohntar fiat to MCtBent block-. Minn 
front tuba. 2 dbtobed*. 2 recetm. kfi. 

sadth OX-9307321. 

HANTS 3/4 bedilll ooltwia vUtog* 
nr. ChkriMstor GardunT&O trw. 01. 
7890376. 1' 

WINE AND DINE 

CovernnientTlcensea /bonded 
ABTA ATOL 146S NATHAN WILSON & CO RING 01-267 1708 

AUTUMN/WINTER 
CHRJSTMAS/NEW YEAR 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

be sent tor the Pool Graduate Medical 
Centre, c. o &arcfo>s Bank, warwiolc 
Memorial service 26th November. 12 
noon. Rugby School Oiapel 

Spain. Italy. Greece. Switzerland. 
Austria. Germany. Portugal. 
France. Balkans. America and 
Worldwide. 

Somertelnh Court. Oorchesler lo STERN. -C*n October 17th. suddenly, 
cjiraocih wire of Paul Watson a son wnlM on holiday In ktotorca. Ronald. 

WILKINSON. On October 12ih al P. Tlraf 01 wal,er "nd 

Louise Margaret Hospital, lo Sue ince ■v>ra11 _ 
□obtde) and Brian, a daughter. SUTTON.-On October Ifith. 1983. 
Gemma Us*. Colonel R. C. H Sutton. O B-E- of 92 

YERBUftOH—On >6lb Oclober. lo Ann r^T*' Cmgt „Ai'P1ll,*"..nrt1IinS!S" 
and John-a son (Oscari London N.12. after a short Illness. 

Funeral service al 1 pm. on October 
2QUi al SI Prtcrts Church. Btshpps 

happiness for old people There tf no 
more fining memory to a loved name 
than to Unk your regard wlUl 
enduring Wo* k tor the lonely or trail 
Every £ you give towards a Day 
Centra or medical oenevtance among 
elderty people in great need achieves 
a great deal thanks lo volunteers all 
over Britain. Please send your gut 
with the name you want to com mem 
orate tor The Hon Treasurer. The R( 

VENTURA HOUDAYS 

125 Alderegaic St, 
London ECl 

Td: 101) 251 5456 or 
Sheffield (0742) 331 100 

ATOL 1170 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. JTKJRCL HARARE. 
LUSAKA DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADOOS. INDIA-PAK. SCY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA * AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Unen Halt 
162f‘!66 RegoCKSL Loortoo VI 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX .• USA/ Oners accepted. 

Due to an occeptto&aUy bumf laat 
few weeks we are now urpantty In 
need of prupertle* In * Bto 
ranps* to let to our many waiting 
company and oyereea* appOcanB 

Pleas* ring na for hnrocdiaie atten- 
tion. Our advice I* free and our 
professional axperttoe second to 

£200 P.W. mmniBTm WM- 
Tractive inandep fan t* wtortb order 
throughouL ExceOmt Ouantr tod 
raodn Harare* and fining*- DM* 
recap. 2 bath. Utthan. Aykribnh 

NB WELWYN. Luxurious 6 bed An 
cottony home, with etabttng raid re- 
tractive grorewn. adfanaracae. rare 
available. ttJSOMn. far detaB* 

HOMANTIC DIMMER- The Oroide 
and sounds of nve piano means Mas- 
Mr* Restaurant. The food rank* tor 
tofafMWQowMCfia tnaar Atom 

SHORT LETS 

01-794 1161 
sanra 

'ACCOMMODATION requliod With 
fhraBy tor Flench lady. ConmOn 
distance from London. Period of 4 
weeks. Use of kttchsi or iBMkjm- 
vlded. TU MTV KevrOle Ol 409 02^. 

CHELSEA. SW3. Cumpact 2rxl OrOac 
to occeBent block, l dUe. 1 etngto 
bed*. 2 Reap*, kit * bath. OR. portrt-. 
£160 PW. Breton Pmb it Burns Ol- 

> LUXURY serviced Qai 
London, from £190PW. 

House AwmOl-3733433 

a fiats. Central 
9^wM*tn» Town 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

BIRTHDAYS ^^^iSJ£SW,H5de??rtHt? MARIE CURfC. - A living tribute Hendon CpffiPwy. Holoffs Hill. suntvirt qencroifilv by do 
Hendon approk 2 Bfa Furtlwr In- P»J»» KieJSS 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

DAD. H-nipy Birthday. SDyearold. 
Now dock up a centurv.-Lud * Co. 

g (dries to J. J. surges** Sofia Alfred 
House. The Common. Harflctd. Herts. I 
Tel; HaUleld 02122. Flowers and 
wreaths by 12 midday 

WARD.-On October tftth. gfaeuy. to I 
nospltaL Dorothy Lucy, of Shecpstor 
Cottage. Si Helens. Isle of Wlghl. oged 
96. willow of A. B Ward, retired 
Sarawak dill Service, and kndng 
mother lo Raymond and Dlona 
Service. Friday. Oclober 2ISL St 
Helens Parish Church al 2 IS p m . 
dttrwinb to crematorium. Fbmlly ; 
flowers only 

WEfiCERSHEIM - Prince Franz or 
Foxhouse. LltUe Coxwoil. Fori Odd on. 
Oxford Peocrtully In fKnnui on 

MARRIAGES 
AU.BERRY: COKER- - On 24lh 

Optctnber. 1983. al Lymtogion. 
Andrew Allberry to Jane Coker. 

HEIVLEY i WALKER.-On October 1st. 
at Sidney Sussex College Oiapct. 
Cambridge. Paul S. Henley to Olivia 
R Walker, conduclea by the Rev 
Paul Hawkins Organist the Rev 
Marlin Leeson. 

WORBOYS—DRAPER - On 15U| 
October, at St Georges Church. 

Please support generously by do 
nation, “lo Memortam" nUL Interest 
free loan or beaunl. tor human! 
tartan cancer nuratoo. welfare and 
research or tor Mane curie Memorial 
Foundation now In Us 3fah year of 
service lo those in need - 28 Bdgrave 
souare. London SWl X BQG. 

STERLING TR.^VEL 
3TrebcckSirm.vvi 

01-499 8317 
(1ATA) 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 

ATLANTA - HOUSTON - 
DALLAS 

JO "BURG - NAIROBI - SAUSB"Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRY US FOR 1st AND 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

ST JOHNS WOOD (op Doer i 
block, uafum. 3 bedrms. 2 bad 
racepv large-American kftchen. 
rohss. parking (pc. £230 gw. T«* 

rote"-nod co*a. «W good COndtUon. I 
£2_ooO 041.0. pan. only 01-2391 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

I ST JOHN'S WOOD 2QOyds- luxury 
ground Hoar garden fiaL with targe 
borbeene patio. 2 dblc. 1 sgle beds. 3 

•09. the West End 
i with a range to suit I i a range to sun I 

B-. Bhdtuw.l 
un. etc. FraeJ 

hath*. 2 rocepL wine cellar, modern 
. kitchen. All machliios. new furniture. 
No agent*. £166 pw 01-624 0989. 

S. WIMBLEDON. 3 beds. fuBF f 

BR SNA VIA- Newly ban * dec. 

HOUD i YS AND VILLAS 

October 17Tb. Funeral rroutrm macr. 
lux Friday. October 2t*L 3 p.m At AU fORBOYS-DRAPER - Oil 15th Saints. Pireey. Faringdon 

gg*S^-ft.-gq jSvSTcSrtSn WHDUCUP.-On October 17th George 

of Mr and Mr? R- J^e/orbow to 7S^Llfn,™^Srte£rfchvT^AshN^' 
Hilary 2nd daughter of Mr a J. 1&9..Sutton Bgad._Klrlcby to AshllaM. 

Tombilng; aged 60. of The Ouee. 
169. Sutton Road. Klrfcby fa AshlleU. Hilary 2nd daughter d Mr C 

Draper and Mrs H L Draper. 

DEATHS 
BARROWMAN - On Oclober 16to. 

1983. peacefully In hospital after an 
i))ne» courageously borne Andrew, 
dearly loved husband of Lydia, father 

Nottingham Dearly loved, will be 
sadly missed by Jovce. Fiona. ■ 
Cnrisophcr. Caroline. Paul. Hugo, 
and Nicholas. Funeral service at St 
Mary's Church. Sun on In Ash field. 
Friday. October 21st. at 2.30pm 
followed by private cremation at 
Bramcole crematorium immediate 
family flowers only, please. Do- 
nation* In lieu If desired lo Cancer 
Research. 

Christmas in the Canaries. 
Majorca £ Costa del Sol 

Larry choice S star holrn. le. Lan- 
zarolr la* Salims Sherolon. Tene- 
rife. Boionico. Qcon Canaria. 
Tamarindco 8 Masoalonws Oasis. 
Plus 3 4 4 star hotels. Malorca 
Bonanza. Costa del Sol. Aloha 
Puerto Sol. plus other holds. 
TEL AVfV on 23rd A 30U1 £139. 
other dale* from El 29 Xmas 
£169 

EXPERT TRAVEL 
Ol -468 9166 (24hr 1 ABTA 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76Shaftesbury AVr. W I. 

Ol -439 7751 / 2 
Open Saturdays. 

GUARANTEED 
NO EXTRAS 

LOW FARES 

to..Sydney. Melbourne. Perth. 
AUvUamL LA. FIN. Tahiti. BoD. 
Singapore. Abu Dhabi. Jakarta. 
Manila. Seoul. Tokyo. Talpc and 

Hong Kong 

ZURICH 
GENEVA 
XMAS NEW YORK 
FRANKFURT 

any, 3 beds. 3 rec. 2 bams, long ktt. 
Avail shortly. £460 P.w. Hal Wood 
A CO. 7306191. 

advice. Contact 47 Conduit street 
W1 or telephone 01-734 6949/0770. 

THI KANO WORKSHOP. Agent* for 
Young Chang. Yamaha. HoStaann. 
CXtapocO. RfapezL KnftghL. Wabnar. 
2 netn Road. NW3. 01-267 7671. 7 

CORDON BLEU 
COOK 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/MW 
London, furnished Obi* and bousea. 
£76-£600 pw. Han Residential ■ 
Lctdngs Ol 482 2222. 

ASCHEXftatG BOUDOIR Gram No 
3836. ExCTofionaBy good tone. Good 
«MMoaM*mw*Olkll ta—Mw*- 
vahnttoB. £975. -O504/88212S. 

ELTHAM 20 min* City. 4 bed tain 
nous: on Park. Scr/cook COL 
Embassy. Corn pony, visitors. 01-668 

PIANO. Boudoir Grand. Behasttau 
Erard. c 1870. Rosewood, exedhu 
caod- £3j300ono. Stanton (Gkn>20i 

Raqulred -far - Dbvciore dmtg 

raomh atJanM*'* anu. aga 20- 

26. Dfafas Muds Afalng, 

cooking haich. sorvtng It at table. 

cfaBtag up BK: amal wafl 

aguIppBd Jdicbsn. wrt» with fuf 

dafaSs of ago. axparignoa, n 8 

ssisry roquirnd. 

Box 1542 HThrTimes 

Ul-930 2556 
HERMIS TRAVEL    

3S Whitehall. London, swi HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE pw. 286 6724. 
Trios 296421 OoMUU toe specialist* 01-486 9176   

Open Saturdays io 00-1 OOpm. tn «octaflcm with The Travel 

  ^ic^mK^??S3Stfuft,b3 

DAVOS. SWITZERLAND. Luxury toa*^!SynS?mS5^rtL^S^ 
chalet urasilly raduired for aweeta Wt. 01-680 2928 ri> Bo accepted). porterage yswlrafords. 351 2383. 
from 23td December for dialrinan's ITALY/Cl AO Travel Milan £91. Rome 
family. Top price paid. Tel 01 930 £109 Botoqna £99. Paiermo £125. ■   —     ■ — 
9693 Novice £119. Trevino £91 Phone the 

      soectaltals629 2677/4938947. SUPERIOR FLATS ft HOUSES aval] 
SKI THE FRENCH ALPS l wfc. fr. £69 atx« and regulrad tor diploma*. 

SS£T£fiS5Sr<£rS!ffie^g 

£S^rT^am-Sot,,SS?a^ SS^liffA SL London. Wl. 4998534. 
8813572 ABTTA1ATA ATOL 1266. CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR reeurn seal - ■ ■-  ——— 

■   availability Antigua. Barbados. 
Bermuda. SL Lucia. £414. (MARBLE ARCH rial to prestige Mock. 

.    . . , -.. Nfaponalr.01-254 6783. erverlooking quiet oardeua. 2 dbte 
ISRAEL vrinw brrata finm «49. WMfctv wtnim- fit fnan £82 bed*, kamge/dtoar.fe/bato. qiL.COl 

AIR FLAIR 
01-951 3533/4/5 

ABTA 
PWVATay OWNED Edgware 

Rd/Motda Vale. Fully furnished 41h 
floor not. 6 rooms- 2 bato/wc. bai- 
coxty. porter. UfL CH TV. Tci. £245 
pw. 286 6724. 

of Jeanette. Kathleen. Rosemary. WILD - On October ITUi. 1983. BI 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Joburo FrS 
Hong Kong Fr £ 

200 PW. Krdghtsbrtago. Superb 
serviced dots avail: dcllghtfid 1 bed 

(DAVOS. SWITZERLAND. Luxury 

Andrew and Eric and grandfather of 
Sarah Jane, Leba Ann. Andrew. 
Edward and Alastalr. cremation al 
Putney Vale on Thursday. October 
ZOUl at 4.00pm. Flower* to Aahton"*. 
140 Alexandra Rood. SW19 by I pm. 

BATEMAN - On October 1st. 1983. 
Stephen Vernon. R D. R-NJt tn 
Freeman Ue. Auatraho. Beloved 
husband of Mary tn«e BericeieyL 

home to Moorway Home. Moor 
Road. BreadsalL Derby. Canon 
Patrick Wild In hi* 77Ui year: 2nd 
son of toe late Btahoo M. L. Wild amt 
beloved husband of Patricia. Funeral 
Saturday 22nd October, service 12 
noon in Theydon Bob Church, 
followed by inlermcni In the church- 
yard Family flowers only Donations 
to a Mary* Church In hb memory. 

Spam 
Cemtany 
Italy 

ctialct urgently required for a week* 
from 23rd December for chairman's 

beautifully modernised and furnished 
to a very high standard, ch. ctiw. tv. 
porterage. Ayleafords. 3SI 2383. 

Plus many more 

AIRUNX 
01-428484; 

latoer of Horry, alepfather of Rodina. WINNER—On Thursday. October 
brother of Betty Smith, toe OtapUM 13th. 1983. In California. Mane. 
House. Hatfield. He served England widow of LL-Corndr T. C. Ctaiwgy 
well. R.I.P. Unyd. Of Dinas. Brecon, and mother 

BIRKENHEAD. - Jenifer Ctalr (Sally) of AnnoMtaleand Karen.  
beloved wife of Norman, mother of 

BARGAIN FARES 
JO-BURG £278 0. W £440 rut 
SYD.MEL £340 o^w £615 rih 
AL'CKXAND £41G o-w £720 rtn 
NEW YORK £3 5So. w£2J9rtn 

ASCOT PROPERTIES have a wide- 
selection of lustin' properOoi to 
central. areas. £ieox85apw. 486! 
5741. 

CORNWALL SARD BIS. KonalaOMn. 
2nd floor n*L 3 beds. £180 pw. Tel. 
01-588 1049 (day! or 01602 5767 
favoi. 

AB4ERICAW EfaecuUre aeries luxury 
fiat or house up to £400 p.w. Usual 
has required - PhfillM Kay ft Lewis 
8392245. 

QUALITY fumbhad fiu* ft houses to 
iri In Oae beat London area*. Contact 

PIANOS: M. LAME ft SONS. Now and 
racondidonad. Qualify al reasonable 
grire^Brtghtou Rd-.S. Croytom. 

THE PIANO WARBMUSE 100 2nd i 
band uprwd ft grands. £2EO-£B.O00.1 

Restoration, tuning, transport. 25 
Cxattehmn M.NW1.01-257 7574. 

BftOADWOOD Grand Eft c.1900, 
evcrtlam COv £1400 OJO.O. Tel: 
0344773016. 

1894 COLLARD ft COLLARD boudoir 
g^nl Dtsnovdc HUtorlcaL £2600- 

COftDON BLEU Cooks warned tor 
dtocclon lunches Horsham. Sussex. 
Tal Blues A0. Ol 731 4353 

HIGHLY motivated capable cordon 
bleu cook isiifrtd to work part Ume: 
2 days p.w. approx, small catering ca. 
numeracy and ability to type ad van 
twasous. car driver with own car. 362 

tbe experts. Anacorabe ft Rtagtand. 
, • 01-7227101. 

WIMBLEDON. Prof. re/L own small 
room tn large comfortable bouse- All 
amenfitos. cloee DMrta-and dm*. 
£lOOP4tan. nd 01-879 1065. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected tor tauned and advanced 
service apt* Central i HMUM 01-937 

FOOD AND WINE 

areas. Unfriend ft Co. AS Albemarle i 
SL Lendon. W1. 499 5534. 

1G26B. visa.'Accc**. 

SUMUTOBL - Outstanding. W4F 
furnished. luxury liar modem block, 
nr ahopa/lianaport. 2 bdrrm. str rm. 
IdLbalh. £126pw. 01-286 7844. 

SWI. Attractive 2 bedroom. 1 recap- 
Hon. kitchen, eating area, bathroom 
evartooktng souare. Cl30 p.w. 828 

CHAMPAGNE "Montand on" NV Brut 
at £78 per case dritvered- C.W.Q. 
London ft Home CoonOea only. 
WoraJey. 46 Maude Dncett. 1<Wb- 
on-Saa. EsaeX. 8B9 !□>. Tel: 0702 
7/372. 

AVAILABLE: Dally FUllptoo. Spanteh. 
W*K Indian. Portuguese ft English 
Maids, part or full Ume Excellent 
references. CPU The Statute Bureau 
(BnpAayL London 730 8122. 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER Warned by 
wine merchant/MFH. CMXage avaU- 
aUa. Opportunity to hum. 
Shropshire. Telephone: 0743 52421 
wince boursL 

CORFU- Nanny mndred for one child. 
Super borne with swimming pool etc. 
rty Staff Oumaifiantt. AldenhOL Tei: 
0262315369. 

MOTHER^ HELP REQUIRED for 
Aoatraltan family wtlfi 2 daughters 
agadBand io to Esher, Surrey. 037? 

AU PAIRS available now. Abo 
vacancies fa Franca. Ettldeni Service 
Quest Agency- 01-737 0916 or Ol- 

AMMALS AND BIRDS 

ihe^e^Shrka^Dorolhy TolSV'ui'd FUNERALS 
Ncwmorltci Hospllat laui AUJIB). 
CremoUbn Cambridge 1 00 Pin HOWARD CHARLES A 

DECKERS TRAVEL 
15, 2G Hogarth Road. SW5 

Ol 573 3024 

CARPENTER-—On Tuesday. Oclober 
IB. 1983. suddenly and peacefully, at 
home. Eileen Mary, toe daughter of 
Herbert and HenrHflfi Benger. dearly 
loved wtfc of Jock, much loved 
mother of -Milan. Johnny _ a«fa 
Michael and' Uiehtog friend of 
hroUier-totaw Jean Roglur. of Mont 
Bogre. France. The funeral win take 
place al FlKleworlh. new 
Pufaorough- Some*- Engidrte* lor 

1a2&ren?N2>' ShSi' <£££ j HAW AII EXPRESS offers excellerit 2.45pm. at Ejliiam orema- > gi|a ^ ^ uires to desfinettan* to toe 

Rowers and dale Of fimeral phw 
telephone PutboroutfM0T98Z» 3979. 

CLAMP - On lSto October. 1983. 
peacefully ai Moundsmcre Nur4ng 
Home. Poole. Mary (May) Florence, 
aged 82 year* Altar a tong Wncoa 
bravely borne, formerly td woodfwo 
and Malvern, widow of Jack and 
mother of Derek and Maureen, 
araiutmoitier and great-grandmother. 
Private cremation on Friday. 21st 
October. No flawera. Donations If 
desired may be sent for OXFAM. c/o 
Mews Funeral CUreriorj. 6, 
Bournemouth Road. Partotone. 
Poole- Regutiscat to pace. 

EDEN-WKEEH On 14lh October after 

tori urn. U3A. h»"vb- Bahamas- Cayman :    

bland. Australia ft New Zealand. Ol- 

uriinniiT CpninfiPC 637 T8B9 Money Hre. 320 Regent a. u^, Canada. S. Africa. Pan MEMORIAL SERVICES London. Wt   Exprem. 01439 2944. 
AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free   

ALSBUftY - A service of thanks copyoftobaltrodtveposter.ib?eUiri- 
giving for too lift * worM of with our brochure on individual to-    
Eltzxoom. oiurifesa of Haraiu^A fh* cfmlve aoflday* to that beautUid city LOSES*l&£3?<,§gUu*ma‘ 
dedication of her memorial wtll be write or phone Time Off. 2a Owner Travel. ABTA. Ol -aao 8602. 
held In the Chapel Royal of St. Prior Close. London.SWI. 01 236 BCTTO.    
and Btoculn wtmln_Hff WWi nORENCC CENTRAL - But ndracu- 

SSS.'^^SSrff’Sn-S TR^-tari. - Tel. Daren Travri. Ol- 
MauUfUl gardens of ortvate^ttotef. 

IN MEMORIAM m  ~ 
MANZANILLO return from £489 AUSTRALIA? JO-BUBO? FLORIDA? 

1526B. Vbx.'Acce*. ^TAS^W^'   

_ NAMORI. JTURSjMB, «JHO. QUALITY PROPERTIbS- UrgenUy 
Never knowingly umV-rsoid. Econalr. aoudbi fa all Central. Wrat ft South 

GENEVA rroto £69 na. HamUWi 2 Alfaoo Biogy. Aiders^** SL EOA London areas for waittna appttcants. 
Travel- 01-439 3199. ATOL 1489. 7DT. 01-6O6T968/9207Air Agfa. RW/Qapp (M/S) LM8M 3674. 
Acre“/Vl»a- WORLDWIDE alrfarra. Immediate   

- bookings Free ^guociOoti- Phone ~ 

London areas for waittna mutant 
F. W-Gapp (M/S) Ltd 589 3674. 

OUSnOATE - Fully fsedilM 
aartin* Twin bed net in listed budd- 
ing. 1*1 floor, balcony, nfi. C/H. Hal 
or Oo let £135 pw. 7221632- 

W1. Unfurnished 4fi> floor P/b flat 
with 3 teds. 2 barb, fa good decora*-1 
Ive order. OD M- £280 pw. Andrew*. 
4857961. I 

RHODESIAN MDOBACK Utah 
poppies for eric. Luton 52480 after I ROLLS ROYCE/BENTLEY 

WEST BUD, South Motion BL, 
marionette. 2 dbta bed*._t were 

LOWEST AIN FARC* jtoddnsMtt 
Travel. ABTA- 01-8368622 

Berne. 01-9301139. 

■AST ft WEST AFRICA Dally eCbed- 
uled flight* aa detonation*. Lowest 
fare* Swaseroi 930 USB. 

Tower of London on Wednesday 2nd 
November 1983a 16-30 om. TRY is lari. - Tel- Dftta Travri. «- 

3704477. 

IN MEMORIAM 
TODDS. - A raurical evening to 

memory of Welter Todds, has boco 
arranged for Wcdnosday. 260i 
October, at 7.30 pan. to The Concert 
HnL Broadcasting House. London. 
W.I. AB friend* and coHcogoas 
welcome. 

Aeromexico offer* exjriteil Wb »p 
oil Modem ft South American deril- 

LATIW AMERICA. Low cod molda. 
hofldav iournay*. JLA. 10 Barley 
Mow Passage. W«. 01-747 3108. 

Italians. Tel: 01-637 4107£8 Mortcy 
Horae. 320 Regent St. London. W.I. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
managtnq director of London 
cmy ol Mod el rtn* Funeral on Thura- | CRAWLEY - A1DA5L Wishes to thank 
day. 20tli October al 12 00 noon to everyone who ha* written or made 
Sheffield. Enofarim fa the family .j engurie*. Me ri mridng exccHrjd 
wneen. l Windsor Drive. Dronfitfd 1 w drives out tt win be a few weeks Wheen. 1 Wtaftwr 
woodhouae. SneffleU. Tel 0246 
416082. 

before he can deal with itoae matter* 
himself. 

EQGIKS-On October. ISlh. 1983.  1   
peacefully. Diana, dearly beloved WANTED 
wife of Edwin (Teddyl and mothar of 
Stephen cremation sendee ai -     ■ 
Cowers Green Crematorium on       
Wednesday. October 19th at 3.18 OVERSEAS STUDHFTS, brother and 

Britain's biggest 
kWeris 

heart disease. 

NZfJrt Alraol01-3797505. Mwra»**s.w«.oi-7*7W«v 

 ^sssfifere^ssa s»jssr 

GREECE Cheaper- Ring Marvyn 
 Crnmfara) 01-^4847. 

upar.‘^;.^SS^.rM w85ii%i?&£:E8?g*aa‘, 

 
  WINTER SPORTS 

EUROPEAN FUGMTS. sctied. or char- 
ter. Eurocheck Ol 642 4614. 

SKI ★FLY TfaSKJ 
THE BEST VALUE 

m_ Funeral dlreriora. J. Coufbom. slater, seek 2/3 bed nicely furnished, 
fully equipped. co*y mew* house or 

ELLISTON - On Tuesday. October I gSgrJ^i "n,
aS^3 °£“r“«kwta 

Itto. suddenly tn Jersey. George I rtarerd r.._„ nim^i™ 
Lcwts Cauuon. dearly loved nraband 1 Kensington. 584 0066 (iiuinlMal. 
of Margot, much loved rather Of I ....... .  — 
George, strp-falher of Ortrt and ! BRITISH EXPATRIATES rending In 

He^ usto figjit it 
' SeedfoardtsuttaBtadtyue 

Brita Heart Rwrafafim 
, KCGioixwerFUre.Loadoa WM4DH 

Monhevv'v "graiKtad". Service 81 France 
Guildford Cremalortum. Monday. nary I 
October 2dth al II am. Family Anlfou 
flowers only may be sen« c/o Pirams anneu 
Funeral Services. Charters Mary UfL be vis 
Guildford. TeL 67394. Donations If Noveto 
desired in Mi memory direct lo The make i 
Friends of CuUdford CaUiedral. or sec 

FLOAT - op 16th October. 1983. 
Peacefully in hospital, die Rovd ejrasc 
WUfred Laurence Polk Flcnl. aged 98 
vears. of RaUtogdean. Brighton. Dear 
husband of Nana’. Funeral service al 
Rotungaean Parish Church tst1 R&CORX 
Margarets), on Monday. October Poo of 

France. Spain. The Balearic ft Ci- 
liary Wanda Grays "The County 
Antique Jewellers'* would nke lo 
announce mat their Head Buyer wOl 
be visiting these countries during 
November and will be pleased to 
make you a cash offer on any antique 
or secondhand fewefiery. watches. 
silver etc. that you raurirr aeumg. 
Please write Grays —The County 
Antique Jewellen". 68 Western Rd. 
Hove. Sussex Tel: <0273) 731624 Or 
our London offloe: Ol-ftat 6916. 

SCORDS WANTED - In Rock and 
Poo of the &£)■■. 60'S. 45. 78 rpm also 

OXFORD & CAMBRIDGE 
UnNarriUM. The UaBad Oxford 

fit kfl. tetb/shower. £200 
Dfaerft Co. 491 3164. 

CULMOSS ST., W.I. Etaa 
bourn. 4 tad*. 2 reca. 2 ball 

■HkOBK BOXER PUPPIES.- KC ROLLS SHADOW 74 Flared arm 
wririared. Available now. Dora wan modeL toidnlglU blue, meed control, 
red and white marUna* 202 9748. usual extras, sunroof, wyw lyreq. 

ESJ2BQ. TaL (02A3861517 iKentl- 

££60p.w. TeL Noble Partnrrahliri 
730 8702. eves 244 9739. 

FRBICH COMPANY require 4 W 
house In central Loreto a up to £600 
p.w. Telephone Noble PartZMnhtoa. 
730B7Q2. «W2449/39. • 

UMSft ROfTAL qedririta 
Cheboa. Ken*. Fulham and Putoe»: Chefcwa. Kens. Fufbam and 1 
care fatally fir your home. 
Management. 736 5600. 

To advertise in 
The Times or Sunday Times 

please telephone 
01-837 3311 or 3333 

COURT. Queensway I 
studio fiat In P/B. with ktt ft baOkOpi | 
TV. CH. chw toe. Avail now. £80 
pw.l_ a. 373471T. 

CHELSEA, LWJ Began! 3 tadrm. 2 
ban, fiat In tux Nock. £350 P-w-tae. 
C-K. & ULW. CO frtonfir. F. W.GRpp 
(M/St Ltd. 589 3674. 

PINNER VILI-AgE Owners own 4 bed. 
2batb. modern Townhouse. £XC-ktt. 
adn ft gge. Close taw. £180 P.W. 
F!w. GtePtm/*) Ud.689 3574. 

OUTERS QUAY 1 bed tSy flat for sale, 
view of Thames. 99yr lease. 
£44,960.' Apply: Browed Tpyler. Ol- 
2428275. Kri NH. ... 

RUCK ft BUCK 681 1741. Quality 
furnished ft unfundriad properties in 
prime centra! areas uraaMOyretodred 

luxury marionette: 2 large bedims. 
faDet ft shower en stole main badrih. 
modem fitted tdlchcn ft tethroom. 
folly furnlriied: car pmtdrra. 6 into* 
to tube: C170 pw. - 48B 99Sfo. 

LUXURY ground floor 2 ted 
marionette. Fully fumMian Wttb 
extensive garden opposite park. 2 
mlm station snd shore. Twkdngttui 

Alternatiyely you may write to 
Times Newspapers Ltd*, 

Classified Dept, 
Freepost London WC18BR 

KVUGHT8BHIDQE — Gbl 30*- to rites 
Oat, On. £155 van tec. Phone 584 
606B aAar 6.00 pm. 

Al FLATS AMD HOUSES wanted atro 
available S£L. S.W.- ft Osnlral 
fariri. M.L.T. ACCOUI. 6270171. OPERA & BALUET | 

Ototoofris. fi-ee ski gulilos. (Tee 
fra* agreeiskLAbo 9 day Xroas 
I (00681699820(24 hrak 

34th. at 3pm. AO enquires fa C. 7B"s brtoro 1920. Room 7. Tribal , 
Carter & Son. TrL Brighton 33457. LOWD Hrert SainJdm 8pm-l 1pm. Ol 

GWVCR. - On Sal. 15th Od. 1983. Ip 723 5962. 
howllal. Margaret Gwyer (tec OLD PHARMACEUTICAL JARS and 
barwiei. aged 68. of 6 Corner Green. chemisl shop fittings required 
Pond Rd. Black heath. London S£3 ewctaUy for American cnHecWs. 
Funeral service af SI Mldwors Loudon Agents. Box 1315 H The 
Church, Blockhcaih Park, on Friday. Times. 

Fiii,05koaLi5SS2;n^Sr'S.,S w ORANADA AREA. Flat/house warn- Ldcn. 109 New Cross Rote. SC14. mL sleep a. easy access swing. 

HAWKER - On October I4lh al lUs Oirislmas for 2/3 weeks. r0926l 
Hampshire home. LL Col Tyred 640308 or Ol -352 3340. 
Mann M C.. aged 91 years. Service MODEL SHIPS, stun' tmtnnKDk. 

^ nSSfartnjSS&toSidSS^NdSto Omrch. umg Pw Mi 11. learn. baniM, wanted uraenny. Write* 
Cremation Salisbury 12.30pm. Box" 16H ThSrto&a. 

HOLBECHE. SUSAN CATHERINE. HOUSE CONTENTS .■M-IW. lam 

Fvm1 siiSilUK.00^ ’ lu'iiEw!: rtd-OCSlta Wrtmra. rioefcs , E-vrira.. ai &»_^Apdrevr» books. sOver. Fentons Ol -637 7870. 

Bureau. 01-373 4411. 

MARKSON PIANOS 

LOWER THE HIRE 

ilinen, widow of Ronald Harry cooremr 
Hoi beetle and beloved mother of ,PrS!??C?SS"^i29C3, melDen“» 
AMonta and MXhael. Always gmer- He-01-394 0300 WNL 
out and lovtoq. she win be sadly WANTED -fflusBuied London Mew*-, 
misted. Funeral service al toe Rprlsn War years «r pan 1939-1948. 

of oiftur UWeanttjr aMcd madt- 

bmlfa. 

The Out offers restaurant and 

qtock Kmcfi faeSHes. an«xesBent 

ceUr, 4 vara* tor priests pottos 

md meedng*. ressonNEy prtead 

squash courts, and reciprocal 

ansnpwwmBwWiniMtirOuteai 

horns and abroad.'Thera IsswsR- 
eppalntedlKam,'wki9.ThaiBlino 

ontry fas- Ptoera contact too 
MemboraN^ Secretary, 

at 71 PsB MBL 

London 8WIY5DH. 

TNephonK Ot-839 7643 

, unique hire with option to pur- 
lose plan from only £17 pm. Up- 
gM* and sraod*- haul new and 

COLISEUM S 836 3161 cc 240 8288 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
PUAKE NOTE tfrat prefbemamuM of 

HOLLAND PK. OaSMH ap 
□al to prime tocaboo ftr 
£80 P.W. 727 5205- 

WWBLZDON. s/e flat In wwieUDON. s/c flat tn raratdan's 
tee. 3 nro. kh/enn. Jwh. OH. £85 
P.W. prof. cpT«466887. 

Sat 22 Oct 530: Tl« VALKYRIE. ®«f 
and* approx il_iav- stone seals avail 
a* tea door dn toe day. 

P AGSTRAUA/TLZ. i 
Mth the aorta fbatattna 

SYDNEY 
"BSOURHE ago rats 

BRISBANE E480 015 
PERTH EtoO «83 
AUCKLAND _eaio 

I ’ ltd FRQ TZAYEi. tnjUxAJto 

MARKSON PUNOS 

Atoanv Street NWl. 
Td. 01-936 8682 

Artmery Place. 9C1B. 
TaC 01-5544517 

aifEENSGATE ' GARDENS, 
Koabiflan. Petdhoose marionette. 
Ut. 2 beds. 2 botte. £160 P- w TeL 
01-688 1049 (day) or 01-602 5/57 

■OUTON WCmtSOOLD T 
1 taa. Offers over £650. < 
711062. 

CALLOW ST. SW3. Unusual top fir 
fUL Recap, due bed. batono en adit. 

KENSINGTON W8. - 1st Or flat In 
nrfrxle borac 2 rooms, k ft b. £80. 
pw. l_B_ 373 4717. 

UNFURNtSHEDUrgcnfly wanted. 
Fmfatas/FiUtag* purchased. rxDOajo 

W.I. Maontfloail 3 large bedroom. Sd. 
fuSy egtonmd. Avaltabie now £700 
p.w. mgu573*191. 

N.WA a room*, tado. toBL OR. 
C-H.vV.. dose to transport. Td. 
01-2891980. - 

SUPERB 2 Bedroom flat. NWS. £3601 
Company Lais Only. Ot-689 

(Mon-BaO. Acoess/visa. "S’- 66 omptd- 
seats avaa for all perfo (MmvSau Cram 
1 Cbm an the day. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 

A1WJT 8 01-836 3878 CC 379 
6666/930 9232. On. bkgs 01-836 

“822^ £3! 

LOVERS DANCING 
, v comedy tar CHARLES DYER. 

Reduced price prevs Ej.-es7.30 (Tract 
sxosatAooft &.M. OPENS 27 OCT 

ALIRWYCH s 01-S36 S4M. 379 6253 
- Credit Cards onto 01-836 0641. 

8.0. Wed 2^0. Sat 5.30. 8.30 
M MOORE. LIZA GODDARD 
BLYTHE. CLYN OWEN In 

THE HARD SHOULDER 

F- FYI az 7.30ptn 

REHO TRAVEL 

Blfarpfada 

London WO BBBL. 

KMamrama tmmac. 2 ted aar. 
Sun couple- £140 p-w. Seo iris. [ 

CHELSEA Furnrihrd flat, louage. 1 
Ada. 1 sgle bedroom, kftb. OB. £126 
PW. Lang let. 730 89BB. 

SWI. Attractive 1 bare com fUL 1 

Ol-WOblSB, tHE WOUnniUlE- 

tloa: Tot Ol-ZTB C85«Ptt5*hri/^r 
brochure. Unlfl Oct 2g Evn 7.3a Sal 
Mats 2-30 LINDSAY KKNiP QQ-Ttes 

ihurrTi of s Poter. Wto Merges on I 
Monday. October 24th al II. 16 «.m Af 
No flowers, please. Donations io the , 
dial. Heart ft Strok* Association. i 
c,oW. H SheWtord Ltd. 93/94 High   
Street. Colchevtor 

IRVINE.-on Oclober lath. 1983. alter 
a short Illness. Quentin Hugh _ 
Ramsay, much loves son of Mafor 
I rancts A-vtnr and brother af Susan , 
Fkfdncr Funeral ol tlM Private T 

CitaOrt of si Mary- Slralocti. 

JACKSON.—On CM, I6U1 aim so. 
Harold, of Laguna Huts, QanJornia. 
hraband of Lyim. ForenrTiy pmiopni 
of William H. McOnt. Cranatton 
private, no flowers. 

LAMONT.-Peacefully. at hone. Edith 
tialcro LaoKHU inee Macpteraoti), 
riM 87 year*. Funeral service to be 
held at Vtolers Park Crematorium. 
Maidstone en Friday. October 21si at 
11.30 a.m. 

LAURELLA - On October I7tti al 

HoMOtt 032 733 390. 

IVnOUE MARBLE Fireplace* 
wanted urgently Oewthar at Sven 
Lodge. Q1 -5607978. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Christmas 
starts on 

October 29 th. 

THE TIMES n*JM»7A Bwtert 
orlgfna) issues. Your choice of date 
fur mat Bpectai ■adversary, birthday 
gin. £1*S1P. (1700P-187W £«L 
(0492) 31195 

FWEST quality, wool carpets. At trade 
prices and under, also available lOO*a 
extra. Large room etoe remnaMl 
under half nornwU ortce. Cfiohcm- 
Carpera 01-4060463. 

MAYFAIR W.I 
Newttr rebtttfabod flat to red 

£10O P.W. J. C. H. S2B0040. 

KBL atteocOvo 1 bed flat Oof TV. 
eteneo. £90 pw.CJ£EetBKs6841960b 

ALLEN BATES A COfiMUIfa fit 
Short term ratals. 499166S. 

CONCERTS 
N.WJL Lax. 3 bed. mod. PJB. DM £3601 

P*w,lifts, 6254456. I 

Twyfwd Abbey Nursing Home. 
Louri. derpty mourhed w nto toying DO YOUR 5-8 year old twin* eat 
son. Alien and family: enters. porridge? if so, please ring u> 
nephews and cousin*. Funeral Man Sconce CB96 6TS71 or m 
ai Thu Holy Rosary Church. CHa w^fioumoTWfSTji 
Marytohone Road on SatuTOay. 22nd iSSiS? _ rw,™- 

WhBefiouae 01-4866734, 

ART HISTORY ABROAD. - comm 

J2H2J2L.?* J m jy M Briy. winter ft summer 1984. Sro iwermeru MS Manns Cemeury. Si SS"" “ aw 

NWiaw 12.16 pm. reSannSiSre   
I miMW i WUfrrd U IHlnBvuplS . — rlftvc 9DIIIC WKC UNNEU_-Prarmsra _wiH**d_ _H_ miowOitar. - Sae property to leL 

htSO, OSe. Ph.D-JFJLI.C. FSS-. 
peacefully, on 1611) October, amd 89. 
of Karafletd Hospital. Cremation on 
Friday. 2l« October. 3.16pm. al 
Srcakmepr Orenwtorwi^ Ru«teJ 
Fornity flowers only M danadons if 

WANTED 

to The Whole Body Scanner 
Mount Vernon Hospital. I 

MACLEAN - On 9Ui CWotar. l« 
Margaret D. (Pcggyl suddenly *t ter , 
home tn TunBridgs Wen*. 

BENTLEY’S 

BftACNAUGHTON-JQHES - On 1 

On otter ifito isuddeoly in hewltaV ] 
Irene of 22 SaUers Rood. Gocronn. 
Newcastle. Beloved wife of the lofo 
Skipper, dear MSCT Ol fwrali and aunt ! 
of Berm. Perils, Melanie and | 
Deborah, fa be received Udo All i 
Ealnri Omrch. on Wednesday. 
October 19tn al b.45 ran. Service on 
Thursday, October 20lh ar to. 15 am. 
followed ey crontattai M West Head- 1 
No Flowers Pleava. I 

IMMHXAIB CASH OFFS 

FORAllJEWmffiy 

Modern or Antique 

Obian Banifayt aHer before iJrig 

to mifte rare ef die leghaif prie*. 

'WuflSw made. 

BENTLEY S CO. (TD* 

45 Now Bond St, London 
l WJY9M Tet 01-4290651 a 

Thaft the day thatThe’Dnies Christmas Gift Guide 
begins. 

A whole page packed with ideas for really unusual 
Christmas presents. 

Everything from snooker tables to suede ties, 

kimonos to kites. 
The Guide will run every Saturday from October 

29th until December 10th. 

So watch out - Christmas is upon us even earlier 
this year! 

fix further information contact Rit Marjeiani TH: 
01-278 9232 or 837 2104. 

NEGATIVE 
IONISERS 

Write for fitc booklet on haw 
to improve ypnr wellbeing. 

OASIS LTD, 
P.0. Box 74, Poole, 

Dorset 
Tet 0202 672423 

AMBASSADORS 01-8361171 
TheLttBe Theatre of Otmedy 

Oxanany praams Ttw Dnuualls 

Startllnrav diffreml corrwdha 
ATTKEN and 

ORUSTOmER TIMOTHY In 

“SISTER MARY IGNATIUS 
EXPLAINS [TALL FOR you" AM 
THE ACTOR'S NIGHTMARE 

_BY CHRISTOPHER DURAWC 
Preview* Front Saturday Oct 29 

Bpofana now ooenett Theatre 01-836 
arshafloabeny Theatre Ol -836 

Mto-CrWIlCml HotUnc 01-930 nvoiKOi-HQ 
97Xt. Crouoo of lOor more Ol -930 
6125- SEE ALSO SHAFTESBURY 

■ttasvBr* 
TaL Ha 01-483 3322 1 

MAYFAIR 

SELF CATERING HOTEL 

APARTMENTS 

Al K. Canon St, ft ®. Hffl SL WL 

stufioL uur 

WNfcwfai wain cram The 

««»I I ire vjoan oonemo In U. op-36.1 
Sufi* from "The Ntdcracur*.' 
Overtore .1812^. <*DUdn* 

*ar eonSljangr r.« Lonfon 

MttdWL 

-HALL- (D1J 

. Concerto in D mbtor K466. Sym- 
phony No 39.   

yotxo VtCTlMtA. Hot nnq 01-828 
8668.01-634 0253.01-8346177. 

TOPOL 
“Soper sour D-BUL 

FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 

**Ev**y detail of fid* mervguots revival 

*?il9 is family enfartalnment of IO 

_ be*r*D.MJr. 
61*1730. Mat Thun ft Sit 2-30. 

LAST S WEEKS ENDS OCT 29 

S^Jgf-So^38- 
Party Bk^01-828 6188-  

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

THE TIMES 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 
MonMon faaflfaackCXJI aq yd. 
WrtMkSartwoeiTSiqytL 

1DD%WBOI WBone 31033 aq yd. 

M excfaekre of VAT 

Hmarey oBMfff illy leduced 
QQSQCS tf&Q] QF faratrt MQPIM 

584 FaftwnRiL. Prams 

Bren, SW« 736 7551 

182 Dpp«r ndBDoad Bd West, 

SVf14 876 2889 

207 UatlBUcfc HB. IWCT 

7940139 

Aura £30 par uqjd. £b» or aa 
brfarocW 

PARKWAY E8T 

M, Cirsrai St, Vfl T7FV 

Tek-iW-iUl 

T*inLG083MM3 

KAL HALL. fOl' 
APptJLO cShxfia Avals CC AST 2663. 

KfaMmAl a. Set a30. 8.30. 
T1W.i<aS5306123 

SSSfc Q9-SS& 
Sonata tn □ mm Op 108. MM* to G *" tfaetiln p*rfawitoD*f Cdn 

°p7B- ' _ : 

fOYAL_FESTIVAL HAUL (928 8191. TWCOUTTRV^L /AL HALL (928 3191.1 

Fortes, hrea ft vfa from Marlin y 
coo ooOccfloa TUNIS £i Jsa 

cosousimu Immaculate house with S ted*. Z\ 
rocep. pood Ut*2hath.roof Kr. | 
Attad Rmr. long Co let £300PVC. 

KfitoC Qrartatol 
•OStoton 

1-836 2141 
«gWA Charing DM Rd. 01-437 

aura    — — 

CfaMraaCkidiltattfaiHb 
BBS *H sadc? 4500 

tfiosrul^reBta-iiiBtasHdftattoi* 
orb^rdlroct 

MmfayWfayaUH^Mp^telB 

*HM CEBSX, HSABX MMD 

snosx ASSOCUBOW {*} 

TkrtteABgMfSutt.ftTlMMfc Smart 
taMMimajE ftfcajwam —> 

AHtefch*|C»gflWHL . 

CADOOAM SDNS (VO 2nd 
»gr 2 hod fist, targenra. UK ft- 
bWu AVXfl now. te»l» ML THEATRES 

wee*, cc Hofttn* 01-950 EftftWBira 

g* g)-W9 6123. (Moo-Thurt S KDl 
FMJSJRfam ft 546001. SK KDOpm and 

CHELSEA SWI super 1 bed tt 
raw Ml ft baib. Avan now. tonp 
OoM-uactwr. ■ 

! SKWH/2, Cat canto > JUKEBOX 

»k! - ■ - 

m-Mints "NOB-KOD—Groat 
nefto World. 

•jt'.y-.- '."-hj. 

c s-:-w 

civ>Vjlyt 



Today's television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 
6.00 CWfaxML 
230 Breakfast Tbits with frank ■" 

Bough and Selina Scott News 

from Fam Brittoft at 6^0,7JO, 
7J0,8.00 arid 840; regfona/ 

news, weather and traffic at 
845,7.15,745 and 8.15; keep 
fit between 645 and 7.00; 
tonight’s television previewed 

between 7.15 and 74ft Mke 
Sjrtfth's pop news between 
740 and 8.00; a review of the 
morning papers at742 and 
842; the That's Ute Me 
between 74Q and 840 and 
again between 840 and 940; 
and horoscopes between 840 
and 845. 

9.00 The New Adventure* of Plash 

Gordon. 940 Mastwmfnd. ' 
Magnus Magnusson with a 
repeat of an earner series. 
945 Day Ont Gwyn Richards: 

samples the delights of Dudley 
and the Black Country. 1045 
Interval. 1040 Play School (rj. 
1045 Gharbar. A magazine 

programme for Asian women. 
This week the discussion 
deals with the difflcuntes faced 
by Aslan women when talking 
to their doctor. 1140 
Closedown. 

1240 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Jutfi Lares. The 
weather prospects come from 
Jim Bacon. 1247 Regional 
news (London and SE only: 

Financial report tofiowed by 
news headfinse with subtitles). 
i.OO Pebble MS at One. Peter 
Seabrooktsatthe 
International Garden Festival 
"m Liverpool; Lisa Kinsman 
begins a Chinese cookery 
course; and there is a song 
from Brenda Lee.-145 Hokey 
Cokey: ' 

2.00 Film: The Pleasure of Ms 
Company (1961) starring 
Debbie Reynolds. Fred Astaire 
and Lilli Palmer. Light comedy 
about a divorced fattier who 
turns up unexpectedly at his 
daughter's wedding. Directed 
by George Seaton. 343 
Regional news (not London). 

3.55 Ptay School presented by ■ 
Chris Tranche!!. 440 Cartoon: 
Mighty Mouse (r). 445 
Jackartory. Martin Jarvis 
reads part three of the 
Otterbury Incident 445 
Screen Test presented by 
Brian Trueman. 540 John 
Craven’s Newsroom! 

5.10 Seaview. Part three of the 
comedy series about a 
seaside boatfing house. 

540 News with Moira Stuart 640 
South East atSfac. 

645 Ask the Famay. The fourth 
match is between the 
Stockens of Doncaster and the 
Marks family from London. 
Robert Robinson is the 
questionmaster. 

640 Harty. Diana Dors gives her 
first. Interview sincoher 
operation and David Essex • - 
talks about tes new musical. 
Bounty. 

745 Bare Essence. Glossy two- 
part import from the United 
States about a young girt 
finding her test to the up- 
market perfume business. 
Starring Linda Evans, Genie 
Francis and Bruce Boxtettoer. 

9.00 News with John Humphry?: _ 

945 Rough Justice-Report. An 
up-date of what has happened 
to the three cases investigated 
in the last series, 18 months' 
ago. Three more cases of . 
posafttowrongfut. 
imprisonment are investigated 
in a new series beginning next 
week (see Choice). 

945 Sportsitight presented by 
Harry Carpenter. HighHghte 
from one of tonight's 
European football competition 
matches Involving a British 
dub. 

10.45 Motorftir. Chris Serte and Su 
Ingle report from Earts Court 

1143 News headlines. 

1145 Late Night to Concert The 
Steve Milter Band in Pine 
Knob, Michigan. 

1245 Weather. 

TV-am 
845 Good Monting Britain . 

presented by Wck Owen ind 
John Stapleton. Arevtawof 
tite morning papers at 84% 
news at640,7J0Q, 74ft 840, 
840,940 and943; sport at . 
845and740; exercises at 

B4Sand 8.18; John Stapleton 
. with agues in ttteSpoifight at 

745; Popeya cartoon at740; 

guests, The Notana. from743; 
Fentoq Brestefa casebook at 

74ft Irtrafon pop video at 
745; David Jacobs's Magic 
Moments at846; Eva 

Pollartfs gossip column at 
845; Wincey and friends from 
942. 

L ITV/LONDON 1 
945 Thameanewa headlines. 940 

For Schools: Two urban 
tegends. 947 Bigotry and 
prejudice. 1044 Magic and 
mystery. 1041 Television to 
Hotiand. 1048 Sand 
movement and plant 
succession. 11.10 Ths training 
of a poRceman. 1142 errors. 
1149 How we used to five. 

1240 Button Moon. Adventures of 
the puppet family, the Spoons. 
12.10 Rainbow M. 1240Ptey 
tt Again. Tony BSbow talks to 

from his favourite films. 
* 140 News. 140 Thames news. 

140 A Ptua. FoBowtng-up last 
Wednesday's programme 
about the American 
organization. Tough Love^Gffl 
Nevtll chairs a discussion - 
between parents and probtem- 
chfid experts about young 
delinquents. 

240 TheBandown Salver. A three- 
race contest between the top 
Jockeys of the United States 
and Great Britain. 340 
Blockbusters. ... 

440 Button Morin. A repeat of the 
programme shown atnoon. 
4.15 DengemiQuee tackles the 
third of his FourTasks (r).4401 

: Behind the Bike Sheds. Ptet 
one of ap eight-episode 
comedy series looking at fife at 
foe fictional Fidiey 
Comprehensive schooL 

445 The AH Electric Amusement 
Arcade: The'penultimate 
episode and the group decide 
to make a video. 5.15 DtfPrant 
Strokes. 

545 News. 640Thames news. 

845 HelpLVfv Taylor Gee talks to 
Regina Doflar (tom the 
organisation Crists ' , ' 
Counseling for Afieged 
Shoplifters. 

645 Crossroads.ft'sWBdtfngbeas 
time as Adam Chance .and JB 

- Harveypfighttitetrtroth.- - 

* 740 Name That TUna: The firstofa 
new. quiz series presented by 

■ •TomO’Connorirrwtiich- 
contestants must be quick on 
the buzzer. 

740 Coronation Street Marion and 
.: Eddie pre-empt Marlon's 

mother's attenpts to organize 
. their wedding. 

840. Mcrecambe and Wise. The 
. testin the present series finds 
Eric impersonating Ehrfs 
Presley and,wifo Ernie. 

.interpreting.PUttingonttie 
RHz. .. . .... 

840 Keep It in the FOmay. Dudley 
is dbappointsd that Itehas not 

- been chosen ip sing by tire 
tocal operatic society and he 

- finds panting the scenery Is 
• - no consolation. 

I 940. ReBiy-Ace of Spies. This . 
week Reilly finds that his plans 

" to seize power in Russia are 
- thwarted when Lento is shot 

1040 News. 

1040 Motorfair *83. Shaw Taylor, 
' Pam Rhodes aid Chris Goftoy 

preview the exhibition opening 
tomorrow at Earls Court. 

1140-Mannix. A case of mistaken - 
identity findsihe detective’s 
-secretary caufpit up with the 
Syndicate. 

1245 MghtTlioiiitoto from Sam 
. King, a Pantecostaifet and 

. Mayor of Southwark. 

Am M itcheS as Mary 
Stoimonds: BBC 2 945 pm 

  id Ms son 
Patrick, found gu&y of the murder of 
Michael's brother, are out of prison 

end then only on parole. Rough 
Justice's reporter, Martin Young 
and Ms taam painstakingly tracked 
down further witnesses which point 
almost conclusively to another 
man's being responsible tor the 
murder. The other two cases 
investigated - that of Jock Russell, 
who has so far served eight yeare in 
tel foe a murder he would have 
found physically impossible to 
commit is to have an appeal 

__ on a train, has been 
committed to Oreadmoor. a certain 
viettn of mistaken identity who 
found the strain of tonocant 

incarceration too much. Over the 
next three weeks three further 
cases of possible wrongful 
imprisonment are investigated and if 
they are as minutely researched as 

the trio in the first series then they, 
too, wifi reveal woeful miscarriages 
of justice. 

• BRASS TACKS REPORTS (BBC 
2 6.00 pm) begins a new series wtth 
a new reporter > Jessie, an 51-year- 

money into privately run homes. The 
report also reveals a worrying shift 
m position by the Government as to 
who should took after the aged. 

• A no-doubt bruised and probably 
battered Roger Cook returns this 
evening with another series of his 
weekly investigative programmes 

CHECKPOWT (Radio 47.20 pm). 
His previous series have unearthed 
many a villain who has duped a 
gutitble public and. If Mr Cook's 
success rata continues, he wffl have 
a handful more steeping less 
soundly over the next few weeks. 

9.10 Daytime on Two: Technical 
studies: Presswork. 948 
Fabrics. 10.10 You and Me. 
10.15 Fractions. 1048 
Trigonometry. 1140 words 
and Pictures. 11.17 Vocal 
Sounds. 1149 Who is Big 
Brother? 1245 Itafian 
conversation: lesson five. 
1240 For parents of mentally 
handfcapped children. 1245 
Brian RJx with another in the 
series designed to help 

young adults. 1.10 Micros In 
sohoot8(endsa145).148 
Messages. 241 Watofti 2.18 
Travel reading. 2.40 Episode 
two of Hungry Times. 
Closedown at 340. 

545 News summary wtth subtitles. 

5.40 WMSfeoriTwa An 
examination of the Me of a 
small insect known as the 
BuHdog. The narrator is David 
Attenborough (r). 

645 Eight Bays a Week. Robin 
Dane slow reviews the week’s 
rock and pop news and the 
latest releases with Andy 
Summers, lan Dury and Mari 
Was on. 

645 Groat Railway Joisneys of the 
World. Brian Thompson on toe 
“85 Down Madras Mafi” 

- through southern India (r). 

745 Discovering Hedgerows. 
David Streeter and Rosamond 
Richardson dtecoverfoe 
delights of the Engfeh 
countryside in October. They 
witness a hedge laying 
competition; examine the 
habits of some ofthe smaller 
creatures of the hedgerows; 

■ and prepare Christmas treats 
with the last of the hedgerow 

. fruits (i). " 

840 Brass Tacks Reports. The 
first to a new series and an 81- 
year-ofd grandmother turns 
Investigator for the 
programme when she books in 
at a rest home for the elderly 
to find out the weaknesses In 
the control of such 
establishments (see Choice). 

940 Butterffias. The final episode 
of the domestic comedy series 

- and Rla fs beginning to realize 
that her sons are soon to leave 

. home and husband Ben Is 
toying wtth the idea of 
renewing an old love affair. • 

... - Can she mafcaone last bid for 
freedom? 

840 GaorgfeFame and His Blue 
Ftanres. The second of two 
concerts recorded at the 
Ouestore Theatre. London. 

945 Play:'You Can?t Litre on Cake, 
by Robin Sco bey. Ann Mttchell 
stars aS'the 70-year-old Mary 
Stoimonds, suffering from 
premature senility and whose 
mfrid wanders back over her 
We. Miss MKcheffs role 
demands that she ages from 

' 39 to 70 - to marked contrast 
to her recant part as Dolly, the 
leader of the afi-woman gang 
of robbers in Widows. 

1140 NewsnigftL The latest worid 
and domestic news plus an 
extended look at one of the 
day’s major stories. Ends at 
1140. 

540-Countdown. Another edition of 
the fast motong words and ' 
mental arithmetic competition. 
Challenging the Incumbent- 
champion a Patricia Bowtas of 
Stockport. 

540 Mafca tt Pay. The final 
programme of the series in 
which Stephen Atkinson 
examines ways to which crafts 
and hobbies can be turned to 
financial gain. This week he 
explores the skffls needed for 
wood-turning and resin 
casting - hobbies that involve 
Dttia financial outlay. With him 
in foe stuSo is Angela Fox 
who has sound advice on 
simple bookkeeping for those 
thtnktng of starting a total 
craftworic business. 

640 Square Pegs. American 
comedy senes about the 
pupils of Weamawee high 
schooL This week Lauren and 
Patty stand firmly behind their 
favourite teacher who is to 
danger of losing his Job 
because of his unorthodox 
teaching methods. 

6.30 The Spica of Ufa: Curry 
Around the Worid examines 
the global tofluance of the 
Indian cflsh. Among toe tishes 
illustrated are Salmon aa 
Curry to Paris; crab curry in Sri 
Lanka; curry Tiffin at the 
Raffles Hotel. Singapore;' 
curried goat In Jamaica; 
curried duck from Bait; and 
from England, Coronation 
Chicken curry. 

740 Channel Four News. 

740 Comment. Flfrrg the pofitical 
spot this week to the Labour 
MP for Peckham. Harriet 
Harman. 

840 Brookside. Shetta Is furious as 
Samantha steals the Gmefight 
at the factory. 

8.30 Twenty Twenty Vision: The 
, Trial of Carol Compton. A 

documentary about 20-year- 
old Card Compton, a Scottish 
nanny who is to an Itafian jal 
awaiting trial for the attempted 
murder of a three-year-old 
chid to her cars and five 

- charges of arson. Branded as 
a witch in Italy,-it is thought 
that the tires may have been 

' caused by the paranormal. 

940 Johannes Brahma: The Vtofln 
-and Vktia Sonatas. The third 

— and last programme to the 
series deals wtth the Opus 120 

- - Vida Sonatas. Originally 
written for the clarinet they 
were arranged for vtdas by 
Brahms himself. They are 
played by Pinches Zukerman 

- and Marc Ne&rug. 

10.06 Opinions. John Gross, former 
edtor of The Times Literary 
St^jplemem, talks about 
Marxism and democracy. 

10.35 Ftten Blood of the Condor* 
(1969). A Bolivian-made film 

• about the head of the Quachus 
Indians who dscovere ttiat a 
efinte set up by the American 
Peace Corps is being used to 
sterilize foe bear woman in an 
attempt to control the 

. birthrate. Directed by Jorge • 
Sanflnes. 

1240 Closedown. 

Maritoanti, firing with her 
divorced father, has an 
Imaginary friend cased Nicky. 
When she Is Wed, taHlng down 
stars, her lather is suspected of 
murder and Nicky has an 
important role in the 
investigation With Maureen 
O’Brien and Gabriel Woof .t 

3.45 Time tor Verse. Poems about 
the laundry. Pad Webster is the 
reader. 

4.00 News; Just After FOte. Young 
people and their reading habrts. 

4.10 File on 4. Major issues from 
' home and abroad. 

440 Story Time: “December Rower" 
by Judy Alan 18). Read by 
Ysanne Churchman. 

RBC 1 Wale#: 1247-140 News of 
. , Wales headtoea. 343-345 
News of Wafas haadtaae.640-845 
Wales today. 12.05 News and weather; 
Scotland: 1245-140The Scottish. 640- 
5.10 The Scottish News. 6.10-625 On 
The Rdde. (Douglas Lawrence). ILg- 
1046 EuropeanFootbel: HgttSghts or 
one of torighf a matches tovoMng 
Scottish cue. 11-3S-12J25am Omnibus. 
1245 News and weather; Northern 
Ireland: 1247-1.00 Northern Ireland 
News. 343-345 Northern Ireland News. 
640-045 Scene around Six. 1246am 
News and weather; England: 640pm- 
645 Regional news magazines. 12,10 
Ctoae. 

540 PM: News Magaztos. 540 
Shipping Forecast 545 
Weather Propamine News. 

640 The Six Octock News: Financial 
Report. 

640 Top Of The Form. Durham 
School v Conyers School. Yaim. 

740 News. 
745 The Arch are. 
740 Checkpoint (new series). A 

weekly investigation Into 
fiStBOBTS' fwAwmc 

745 I Couldn't Talk So I Cried. David 
Crystal presorts an account of 
the Association FPrAfl Speech 
Impaired Chidren (AFASfc). 

8.15 In Business. With Peter Hobday. 
845 That Reminds Me. In the thkd of 

six programmes. Swedish 
soprano Elisabeth Soderstrom 
chooses music to accompany 
her remintscancas. 

940 Kaleidoscope. Arte Magazine. 
Indudes a review of Ltodsay 
Anderson's new stage 
production of The Cherry 
Orchard, end BuSshot, a new 
British fikn comedy wtth Mel 
Smith and BlDy Connolly. 949 
Weather. 

1040 The Worid Tonight News. 
1040 Lord Peter Wlmssy. ''Busman’s 

Honeymoon*' by Dorothy L. 
Sayers. Episode one. with lan 
Carmichael and Peter Jones (r). 

11.00 A Book At Bedtime: “The Heat 
Of The Day” by Elizabeth Bowen 
(13). Read by Efizabeth Spriggs. 

11.15 The Financial Wbrtd ToreghL 
1140 LHe With The Lid OfT.Blzabeth 

Bowen (1899-1973). A feature by 
Dr Roy Foster. Friends and 
critics take part 

1240 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND: as above except 
645-640am Weather; Travel 
1045-1240 Foe Schools: 1045 
Radio History. 1145 Singtog 
Together 5.1145 Movement 
and Drama 2.1145 Contact 
145 pm Rtr Schools: 24 The 
Music Box. 2.15 Introducing 
Geography. 245 Pictures in 
Your MM. 245 Nature. 540- 
545 PM (continued). 1140- 
1140 Study On 4: L'ltafe Dal 
Vivo (3). 1240-140 am Schools 
Night-Time Broadcasting: 1240 
D8utsch fur (tie Oberstute 
(5&6). 

Radio 3 
645 Weather. 740 News. 
745 You- Midweek Choice: part one. 

Handel (Zadok the Priest), 
Beethoven (Viofin Sonata in A 
major. Op 12, No 2 - Perlman 
and Ashkenazy). Grieg (Piano 
Concerto, with Lupatb and the 
Phi toarmonla Orch). t 

0 

840 News. 
845 Mozart (overture: The Magic 

fkita), BodHmann (Symphonic 
Variations, Op 23, ptayed by 
ToneSer and the Royal PM 
Orehh Schunann (Piano Trio to 
F major. Op 80. ptayad by Beaux 
ArtsTrio). Qgar (Imperial March 
- Boult conducting toe London 
PMOrehjj 

940 News. 
945 This Week's Composers: The 

Court of Burgundy. The Pro 
Cantione Antiqua stog 
Btochois's Venl creator sptotus; 
Gloria, lauset honor; Aspages 
Me, and Agnus Dai; and the 
Early Muse Consort of London 
perform Duffay’s Chanson: Se la 
lace ay pale; Credo, Senctua 
and Agnus Del (Mass: Se la ta» 

1040 St^m Faraus-Thompson: 
piano recital Sctunann’s 
Papfflons, Op 2; Debussy's Suite 
bergamasque; and Uszrs 
MaphistoWato No l.t 

1045 BBC Scottish Symph Orchestra: 
iMth Bentamin Luxon and 
ScottiahPhBiarmonlc Singere. 
Pertormancss of Boar’s . 
overture Froissart Stanford's 
Songs ofthe Fleet and 
Bamock'e Pagan Sytnphony.t 

1215 Concert Halt Steven Isserts 
(eeOo) end Peter Evans (piano) 
play the Rachmaninov Sonata, 
Op I9.t 

140 News. 
1.05 Jazz in Perspective; Stave Race 

with the third of eight 
programmes. He evaluates the 
conventions of Jazz and looks 
afresh at some classic 
reconfings-t 

140 Matinee Muaicale: BBC Conceit 
Orchestra, with David Russefl, 
guitar. Performances of Stanley 
Black's overture to A Costune 
Comedy; Ethel Smyrna’s Two 
interiinksd French folk melodies; 
Tarreoa's Variations on Carnival 
in Verace; Delibes’s suite Le rot 
s'amuse; Malcolm Arnold's 
Serenade for guitar and strings; 
Anthony Hedges's Kinston 
Sketches; Anotorto Laura's 
Three Waltzas; and Dohnanyi’s 
wedding WaHz.t 

240 Stuttgart Plano Trio: Mozart 
(Trio m G, K 499 and Schubert's 
Trio In B flat major. D 898-t 

440 Choral Evensong: from 
Portsmouth Cathedral - a live 
transmission. The organist and 
master of the choristers Is 
Anthony FroggatLt 

445 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: another of 

Michael Berkeley's selections. 
The works Include Krommer's 
Wind Partita in B flat; 
Christopher Simpson's Divisions 
to F; Rodrioo's Conderto 
Madrigal; Telemann's Canonic 
Sonata in G. Op 5 No 1; and 
ReJcha's Concerto In E flat for 
two horns and orchestra. Op 5-t 

640 Friedrich Schorr, the Hungarlarv- 
bom bass Is heard in some of 
Ms most famous Wagnerian 
rotes. Presented by Alan Btyth. 

740 Netherlands Wind Ensembta: 
Performances of Mozart's 
overture to The Marriage of 
Figaro, Settler's Serenade; (man 
Soetman's overture Sho joi; 
and Mozart's Serenade In C 
minor. K 388 (a performance 
given at the Lichfield Festival in 
July this yaar).t 

840 Ltodsay string Quartet A two- 
pan redtaL Part one: 
Beethoven's Quartet In A. Op 
18, No 5 and Alexander Goehr's 
Quartet No 3.t 

845 Six Continents: a selection of 
foreign broadcasts, monitored 
by the BBC. 

9.15 Ltodsay String Quartet recital, 
part two; the Beethoven Quartet 
to E fiat Op 127.Y 

1040 Girolamo Frescobafift the fifth of . 
s« programmes celebrating h« . 
400th anniversary. The 
performances are given by Emfly 
Van Evera (soprano), Mgal 
Rogws (tenor), WHSam Kendal 
(tenor), Nigel North (chiterrono). - 
with Andrew Parrott st the organ * 
and harpslchord-t 

11.15 News.Until 1.18. 

News on the halt-hour 640 MI-840 
pm. then at1040and 1240mkMOht . 
(MF/MW). 640am Adrian John. 740 
Mika Read. 940 Simon and Steve to 
Scotland. Simon Bates and Steve 
Wright In The Castle. Stirling. 1140 
Mike Smito. inducting 1240 NswsbsaL 
240 Stmon and Steve in Scotland from 
The Castle. Stirling. 440 Peter Powal. 
Including 540 NewsbeaL 64B Top 30 
Blbum chart 7.09 David Jensen. 1040- 
1240John P68Lt VMF P^fiaa 1 and 2 
5.00am With Radio 2.8.15?si Listen to 
the Band-t 9.C9 The Organist 
Entartatos.t 940 With Radio 2 lOXOpm 
With Radio 1.1200-540am VAth Radio 
2 

WORLD SERVICE 

tOOwn NewsdBSk. 740 Worm Hews. 749- 
Twsroy-Four Hours. 743 Kftga of Jazz. 7,45 
Report on Relglon. 440 World News. 849 
Aeflee&ara. 815 Peebtes' Choice. 850 The 
HhdMur's Quids to the Galaxy. 940 World 
News. 800 Review of the Bitten Press. 815 
The World Today- B40 financial News 840 
Look Ahead. 845 Caught In the Act 1815 
broafcttvDUBh. 1040 A Mozart Pagrfcnage. 
1850 Recanting of the Weak. 1140 Work! 
News. 1140 Raws About Brian. 11.15 
Uttering Poet 1240 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 
Nature Notebook. 1245 The Farming World. 
1245 Sports Roundip. 140 World News. 140 
Twenty-Foix Hours. 1 JO The Nature of Britain. 
145 TWo Hundred Years of Piano Ptaytng. 215' 
Report on Relglon. 2J0 The Hitcmkar's 
Guide to the Galaxy. 203 Rado Newsreel. 215 
Ouiook. 440 World News. 4.09 Ccmmenteiy. 
4.15 Rock Salad. 445 The World Today. 540 
World News. 549 Utitonkig Post 545 New' 
Ideas. 840 Worid News 849 Twenty-Four: 

Hours. 215 Short Story. 8S0 Jazz for the 
Asking. 1040 World News. 1049 The Worid 
Today. 1825 Book Choice. 1830 Financial 
News. 10X0 RaHecfiona 1245 Sports 
Roundup. 11.00 World Naws. 1148 
Commentary. 11.15 Coast to Coast 11 JO Top 
TVrenty. 1240 Worid News. 1249 Naws About 
Btaah. 1215 Radio Newsreel. 1230 Listening 
Post 1245 The HtehMcafs Guide to mo 
Galaxy. 1.15 Outlook. 145 In Patagonia. 240 
Worid Nows. 249 Review of the British Press. 
215 Network UK. 230 Asdgnmant 200 Wbftd 
Naws. 209 News About Britain. 215 Tha 
Worid Today. 230 From Ihe Promenade 
Concerts. 440 Nawsdesfc. 4J0 Classical 
Record Review. 545 The World Today. 

(All times In GMT1 

: REGIONALTELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Streets of 8an Francisco. 1230am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES As HTV West except 1 * 640pm-635 Wales 
at Six. 

GRANADA feopmanwjSt6 

Reports. 140-240 Exchange Flags. 
230-200 Young Doctors. S.15-5.45 
Blockbusters. 640 The is Yota Right. 
645 Crossroads- 640-740 Grenada 
Reports. 1140 Star Parade. 1245em 
Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: , 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 
Sanrice MF 648kHz/483m 

m; Radio 2: B93kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90425; RatSo 4: 
7.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Ratfio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9: World 

CHANNEL As London except S/nwmiCL i^opm-140 News. 

5.15-545 Black Beauty. 640 Chamd 
Report. 640-646 Defence ofthe Realm. 
1140 Harvest Jazz at Paul Masson. 
1200 Darkroom. 1210am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
 140 pm-140 News. 
340-440 Sons and Daughters. 5.15- 
5.45 Blockbusters- 6.00-645 Calendar, 
1140 Barney Biter. 1240 Ckxadown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
140pm-140News 5.15- 

5>15 Happy Days. 6.00-6.35 About 
An^a. 1140 Astronauts. 1240 House 
Calls. 1240am Doctor Remembers. 
Closedown. 

TSW As London except 140 pm- 
140 News. 5.15 Gus 

Honey bun's, 540-545 Crossroads. 6.00 
Today South West 640-740 DtfTrent 
Strokes. 1140 Harvest Jazz at Paul 
Masson. 1240 Darkroom. 1210 am 
Postscript Closedown. 

   News. 140 Afternoon Club. 145 
Homa Ruto8 210 Strange But True. 
240 Whose Baby? 3.10 Newebreak. 
340 Sons and Daughters- 345-440 
Blunt Encounters. S.15-5.45 
Blockbusters. 840-545 Coast to Coast 
1140 Dear Detective. 1245am 
Company, Closedown. 

SCOTTISH fsassas 
5.10 Action Una 540-545 Crossroads. 
640 Scotland Today. 640-740Report 
1140 Late Can 1145 Session. 1240am 
Closedown. 

ULSTER Aa London except 945 
ufteicn am-940 Day Ahead. 140 
pm-140 Lunchtime. 340-4.00 Amazing 
Years ol the Cinema. 5.15-JL45 
Blockbusters. 640-645 Good Evening, 
Ulster. 1140 News. Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except UCNIKAL 1_2opill.14o News. 200 

Take the High Road. 230 Uttte Girts 
Don't 340-440 Sons and Daughters. 
5.15-545 Blockbusters. 640 
Crossroads. 645-740 News. 1140 
Great Fights of the 70a. 1240am 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Smreo. *Btecfc and w«». (rj Repeat 
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Kinnock fears 
right swing 

in Mirror sale 
By Barrie Qemerot, Labour Reporter 

The Labour Party executive 
is expected to demand meetings 
with Reed International over its 
proposed sale of Minor Group 
Newspapers and in particular 
the Daily Mirror, the only 
natiosafl daily to back the party 
in the June election. 

In private talks with senior 
editorial executives at the 
paper, Mr Ne3 Kinnock, the 
Labour leader, has expressed 
grave concern over the possi- 
bility of a swing to the right in 
the paper’s political philosophy 
after the flotation. 

Mr Michael Meacher, a 
member of the national execu- 
tive's media study group, has 
written to the company and will 
raise the subject in the 
Commons when parliament 
resumes next week. 

Reed made clear yesterday 
that despite short-term 
assurances about the paper’s 
character there could be no 
long-term guarantees. There 
could be no legal impediment to 
a takeover bid. 

It seemed last night that even 
one of the short-term pledges 
may not be fulfilled to the 
satisfaction of Labour. The 
company made it known 
originally that the chairman of 
the newly floated company 
would be acceptable to both the 
Labour movement and the City. 

But a senior source at the 
Daily Mirror said the new 
chairman, unnamed but already 
appointed, had no ostensible 
links with left-wing politics. 

“We were looking for a man 
who was acceptable to banks 
and other City institutions and 
that is what he have got His 
politics did not come into it,” 
the source reported. 

Labour’s new executive is to 
meet next Wednesday and the 

Daily Mirror sale win undoubt- 
edly provoke some anxiety. Mr; 
Leslie Carpenter, chief execu- 
tive of Reed International, told 
The Times that the only 
guarantee that the Daily Mirror 
would retain its political flavour 
lay in the traditional attitude of 
the staff and management Any 
attempt to move the paper to 
the right would be met with 
strong opposition, he thought 

He disclosed that the paper’s 
senior management had re- 
jected suggestions that there 
could be guarantees on similar 
tines to those accepted by Mr 
Rupert Murdoch in 1981 when 
he took over The Times and 
The Sunday Times. Those 
assurances included the ap- 
pointment of : independent 
national directors with specific 
powers. Reed had promised to 
float off the Mirror Group in a 
form that would be acceptable 
to the labour movement 
although that is where the 
responsibilities would end. 

Under proposals 
studied the board of the new 
company would be made up of 
the present Mirror group direct- 
on and the new chairman, 
whose identity is expected to be 
revealed within the next seven 
days, and two non-executive 
directors, possibly with left of 
centre sympathies. 

The new company^ vulner- 
ability to take over is also of 
concern to the TUCs printing 
industries committee which will 
be meeting later this month. 

Mr Meacher,' a prominent 
member of the Campaign for 
Press Freedom, yesterday sent a 
letter to Sir Alexander Jarratt, 
chairman of Reed International, 
expressing concern over the 
intended sale. 

Reagan men start work 
Continued from page 1 

former Secretary of Transporta- 
tion, is to run the “National 
Strategy Committee” and is 
expected to become campaign 
manager next year. 

Mr Ed Rollins, the Presi- 
dent's political adviser, and his 
deputy, Mr Lee Atwater, have 
left their jobs at the White 
House to work full time on the 
campaign. They have hired 
three part-time consultants - 
Mr Lyn Nofziger, Mr Charles 
Blade and Mr Robert Teeter, all 
veterans of 1980 - to set up a 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen attends the Annual 

National Service for Seafarers at SL 
PauFs'Cathedral. 5.55. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, Colonel-in-Chief. Royal 
Corps of Transport, visits 20 
Squadron at Regenfs Park Bar- 
racks, London. 

Princess Alexandra opens the 
Burlington House Fair, the Antique 

massive media and advertising 
campaign. 

Extensive work has already 
been done on campaign strat- 
egy. As in 1980 il will be built 
around Mr Reagan, who re- 
mains a popular personality and 
a pre-eminent communicator. 

In 1984, however, his cam- 
paign staff will also be able to 
exploit the formidable powers 
of incumbency. As President. 
Mr Reagan can command 
instant national attention and 
use his position to control and 
dominate the political debate. 

Leading article, page 13 

Dealers' Fair, at the Royal Academy 
of Aits, Wl;3. 

New Exhibitions 

Light: an exhibition of oil 
paintings at the Graves Art Gallery, 
Surrey Street, Sheffield, Mon to Sat 
10 to 8, Sun 2 to 5 (ends Nov 13). 

Hospitals eld Summer School 
1983: exhibition of work by the 
students at the Crawford Gallery. 
Duncan of Jotdanstone College of 
Art, Perth Road, Dundee, Mon to 
Fri 10 to 4 (ends Nov 2)L ■ 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,264 

ACROSS 

1 One of a sharply opposed pair 

S What a Hungarian may hand 
round al table (7). 

9 Crazy US bidders paid this (9). 
10 Aggressive consumer on the 

line? (5). 
11 Lancing and Harrow initially 

provide cultivation (3). 
12 Make face dean, then remove 

growth (33,3). 
14 Sort of stoppage he deals with 

irritates the nose (7-7). 
17 Kind of communication not 

subject to jamming (5-3-6). 
21 Tense, as seconds are (9). 
23 Girl disposes of a landmark in 

Islington (5k 
24 Puts in. or takes out, creases (5). 
25 Prom in entertaining first half is 

outstanding (9). 
26 But study a legitimate land of 

history? (7). 
27 Like the resources of one we can 

only touch for a bob (7). 

DOWN- 

1 Stayed, we bar,-to settle down 
(«■ 

2 Haring a wet exterior, and 
narrow too (7). 

3 Lots of sob-stuff to seduce 
public servants? (5,4). 

4 Blame screen fruit for lade of 
contrast (11). 

5 One awaited who never nude 
entrance without OT idol (3). 

6 Kind of district not quite 
civilized (S). 

7 Try a race-almost nothing in it! 
(7k 

8 Award her new pots and jwne, 
for instance (8). 

13 They may ring beDs to get page 
moving (4-7). 

15 Have nothing to do with bill’s 
replacement in a cost rise (9). 

16 If you foil into this, no one will 
ever know (8). 

28 Take advantage of one of 
Brigadier Gerard’s? (7). 

19 Intellectual, taken off when 
Cracked (7). 

29 Behind-band in publicity for 
selling horse (6). 

22 He is- on the way up endless 
French river (5). 

25 Borrow, for example, such a 
friend (3). 
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Inevitable change in the face of British seaside holidays 

;&. '.'5 
idrkirfrk First PubIishedI785 

Glimmer is 
given pay. 

By Thomson Prentice 

- The closure of Baffin's 
holiday camps at Clacton- in 
Essex, and Filey, in North 
Yorkshire, announced yester- 
day amounts to mode than a 
black day for loyal redcoats. 
Their demise marks the inevi- 
table surrender to social chan- 
ge; two names on the map will 
have lost much of their 
moaning 

"These two centres are no 
longer viable, and regrettably, 
most be dosed" Mr Bobbie 
Baffin, the chairman and ayi of 
(he late famous founder, said. 
Sir BHly died- in 1980, Wring 
retired m 1968, when the tide 
was already turning against his 
holiday camps. 

In his day families went to 
the seaside or the fairground. 
He combined both attractions 
and opened bis first camp at 
Skegness in 1936 from the 
profits of a hoop-la stall. It was 
opened by Amy Johnson. 

The Clacton camp was befit 
in 1938. Work on Filey was 
postponed because of the war, 
and the Ayr and PwQhefi 
camps were constructed in- 
stead. The Admiralty gave 
Bntiia the contract to pst up 
naval accommodation. Baffin's 
bought tire sites back when the 
war ended. 

“The reason for my success 
is the weather", he once said. 
“When it is cold and wet 1 
provide things for people to go 
indoors". But of coune, holi- 
daymakers dkovered that it is 
seldom wet or odd in Spain in 
summer, and flocked there 
instead in the package-deal 
days of the sixties. 

Baffin sold his camps to the 
Rank Organization in 1968 for 
£44m. The previous year 
turnover at the camps' was 
down for the first time, profits 
were lower for the second 
consecutive year, and 100,000 
fewer people had booked into 
his chalets. 

His son Bobbie took over 
responsibility of the camps on 
behalf of Rank. Sir Billy 
retired with dignity to Jersey. 
The camps were renamed 
“main centres” and the Load- 
speakers blaring “Wakey 
wakey” and “Good morning , 
campers!” were disconnected. 
The stampedes at meal-times 
were replaixd with sdf-caterng 
accommodation. 

Plans were announced, in 
1981, for a £20m expansion 
programme indnding hotels in 
Torremofinos. 

Baffin's arch-rival. Sir Fred 
Pontin, had also realized rimt 
the traditional holiday camps 
were doomed. As Pontinental 
he snapped up prime sites on 
Sardinia's Costa Smenlda He 
revamped his British camps. 

tV.«SLT 

Happy days at Butlin’sr Top, rapt audience for a diving display at Clacton in 1946; above left, beauty contestaiFQey in 
1953; above right, “Wakey wakey” call at a camp in 1946. 

saying “In the motor age, yon 
don't want communal feeding”. 

The closure of Filey and 
Clacton is not the end for 
Boffin's, as Mr Bo bine Boffin 
said yesterday. Tt wffl have the 
effect of enabling us to 
strengthen our total business 

About 60 people at both 
centres are Ekely to be made 

redundant. He added that more 
♦ban <me million people took 
their holidays at Baffin's this 
year. 

The first Butfin’s camp at 
Skegness offered a week’s 
holiday for just £2, indnding 
meals. Today, in MgSa season, a 
family of four would pay just 
over £200. 

- The 240-acre camp ait Filey 
could cope with almost 11,000 
guests at its busiest, with 1,100 
seasonal staff and 100 perma- 
nent staff to cater for them. The 
Harfm camp, on 45 acres, 
could, accommodate 6^)00 holi- 
daymakers, with 840 seasonal 
staff and 96 permanent 
employees.   

Boffin’s entertainment is still 
fasicafiy the same: a variety of 
exotic bus, cabaret, a ballroom 
with a 12-piece band, numerous 
talent and beauty contests, 
organized games for children, 
and the ubiquitous redcoats 
striving to ensure that a good 
time is had by afi. 

a.Dj 

Continued from page 1 
Defence. Mr Stewart -served 
previously as parliamentary 

at the Treasury. 
Mr - Moore, whose new 

iespOnsSalities . include tax- 
ation, and Mr Stewart, who 

privatizanoo, .adhere to. the 
OBUwellort tad-tine econ- 
binic views.' 
• The • only backbench pro- 
motion is the-appointment of 
Hr John Lee as the replacement 
forMrStewart'-' . 
•; Mr Lee, MP for Pendte and 
tjarliameniary' private private 
secretary to Mr Faxfcunon until 
ins/rerigrration. is a chartered 
accountant. He will have 
respoBsflalitcs for defence pro- 
curement and equipment. 

The final .change' is the 
promotion. of Mrs Lynda 
Gbalksr, from Under Secretary 
to . Minister of State at-, the 
Department of Transport- 

Mr Gnmxrig’J pay rise .was 
criticized by Mr George Foul- 
kes. Labour MP for Caxrick, 
Cumnock ami Doon Valley, 
(the Press Association reports). 

T am .tabling a question to 
the -Prime Minister for answer 
when the Commons return next 
week, asking her how she can 
jastify the taxpayer having to 
foot the - taB for what - is 
effectively a political job,” he 

Navy order for 
new type of 

anti-sub frigate 

Continued from page! 
(architects based at Bembridge 
fin the Isle of Wight, Thbmyc- 
Toft Gdes and Associates, who 
challenged; the entire naval 
itMpybllih niMit with fIgimg that 

its short fat design - the S-90 - 
would, meet the Navy’s needs 
better than Type 23.. 
|' But Mr Stewart said yester- 
day that the S-90 would not 
have achieved the reduced 
noise levels needed, -lacked 
sufficient space, and did not 
meet requirements on speed 
and endurance. 
• Freeze rejected: A mass 
meeting of 1,300 shipyard men 
in Southampton yesterday over- 
whelmingly rejected a wage 
freeze plan by British ship- 
builders. The men, who work 
for Vosper Thomycroft, also 
rejected demands for 2,000 
redundancies in the industry 
and change in working practic- 
es. 
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Last chance to see 
Hangings by Theo Moorman; 

ceramics by Nicholas Homoky; 
pastels by Nick Andrew; and Private 
Myths: ceramic sculpture by Pauline 
Foider, Oxford Gallery. 23 High 
Street, Oxford; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 
(ends today). 

Music 
Concert by Martin Hughes 

(violin). Martin Shillrto (horn) and 
Alan Fearorr (piano). Museum & 
Arts Centre, Durham, 1. 

Conceit by the Budapest Trio, 
Aberdeen Art Gallery & Museum, 
ScbooDiill, Aberdeen, 7.30. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra, Colston Hall, 
Colston Street, Bristol, 7.30. 

Concert by the Bass Wingates 
Band, Carnegie Hall, Westboogb- 
ton.8. 

Gala Silver Jubilee Concert by the 
Northern Sinfonia of England, 
Parish Church, Stockton, 7.45. 

Piano concert by Sofa Cosma, 
Leeds Institute Gallery, Civic 
Theatre, Cookridge Street, Leeds, 
73a 

Conceit by the Consort of 
Musi eke, the Derby Hall, Market 
Street; Bury, 7.30. 

Talks and Lectures 
Gaudier-Brzeska and Yortidsm, 

by Dr Richard Carle, Kettles Yard 
Gallery, Northampton Street, 
Cambridge. & 15. 

Exploration of Five Continents 
by L T. Bunyan, Royal Scottish 
Museum, Chambers Street, Etftn- 
burgh, 2. 

A rambler's history of the 
Derwent and Woodlands valleys, by 
J. Byford, Highfidd Library, 
London Road, Sheffield, 8. IS. 

Spa Water and the Spring, by Dr 
G. KeQaway, Banqueting Room, 
GuUdhaQ, 1. ICL 

Preserving Buildings, by Jennifer 
Cbstigan, Common. Museum, 
Cirencester, 7.30. 

Cardiac Pacemakers; today end 
tomorrrow, by Dr M. F. Shiu, 
MR CP, Large Lecture Theatre, 
Foyming Building, University of 
Birmingham, Birmingham, 11_ 

An Introduction to Fungi, by 
Robert Taylor, Museum and Art 
Gallery, Chequer Road, Doncaster, 
1.45. 

General 
Annual Autumn Fair, Church 

Refectory, Old Churchyard, Liver- 
pool. 10.30 to 3, (and 20th Oct}. 

Norfolk Real Ale Festival, St 
Andrews Hall, Norwich, open 11 to 
230 and 6 TO 11 (until Saturday). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Watercolours by Louise Annand 

ax the Torrance Gallery, 29B 
Dundas Street, Edinburgh, Mon to 
Fh 11 to 6, Sat 10.30 to 1 (ends Oct 
22). 

Toe Elements of Industry. Water, 
at the Museum and An Gallery, 
Kirkcaldy, Fife; Mon to Sat 6, 11 to 
5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends March 1984). 

Built in Scotland: work by 20 
sculptors at the City An Centre, 
Market Street, Edinburgh, Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5 (ends Nov 12). 

The Utarary&fltOT'BaBtectkxi of ftitarasting books pubilshed this weak: 
Christen Gngtand,frDfn the Reformattai to On 18th esntury, by David L. Edwards 
(Collins, £1235). 
Rank Johnsoiri Election Yssr (Robson, £855). . 
Frew of North Cape, by Richard Humbta (Routtedge and Kegan Paul, £t4 J5J. 
Greek Monumental Bronze Sculpture, by David Fhm and CaroBna Houser (Thames 
and Hudson, £18). — 
Networks, who we know and how we use them, byTim HeaJd(Hodder, £9.95). • 
Piper's Places, John Piper In England and Wales, by Richard Ingrams and John 
Piper (Chatto and Wlndus, £12^0}. 
Sweet and Sour, an anthology of Comic Vers*, edited by Christopher Logue 
(Batsford. £8.95). 
Tales from the Hoftywood RaL the British Fftu Colony on Screen and off, by 
Sheridan Morley (WekJenfeU and Ntoofson, £10.95). 
The Threat Inside the Soviet MStary Machine, by Andrew Cockbum (Hutctdnson, 

Wodehouse Nuggets, selected by Richard Usbome (Hutchinson, £635). 

The papers 
The Daily Mirror contrasts the 

styles of Mr Callaghan and Mrs 
Thatcher on the subject of Russia. It 
says that since she became Prime 
Munster Mrs Thatcher has never 
been to the Sovict Union. nor have 
her foreign ministers. “Only a 
month ago Mrs . Thatcher was 
presenting herself as the Cokl War 
ice maiden. She has thawed since 
then. Bui not much. She still shouts 
at the Russians when she should, be 
talking to them. When Mr 
Callaghan announced that he would ; 
visit Moscow, the .Tories attacked 
him for agreeing to go into the bear’s 
den. But he is treading the path that 
Mrs Thatcher should be walking.’’ It 
adds that Mis Thatcher has a 
reputation for not, listening.. “She 
should not apply her standards to 
Mr Andropov. Mr Callaghan’s 
reputation is as a conciliator- If he 
achieves nothing else in Moscow, he 
can show -the Russians that not afl 
senior British politicians are the 
same." 

The left-wing rabble who Tim the 
Greater London Council have 
decided that the Gffeenham Com- 
mon “peace" women should have a 
wall mural extolling their cause. Not 
any wall But one opposite the 
Imperial War Museum.' says the 
Daily Express.: “This museum 
recalls battles of the. First and 
Second World Wars, ■ fought by 
those who defended freedom, 
including the freedom of the 
Greenham women to demand 
unilateral nuclear disarmament and 
to indulge in perpetual protest”. 

The pound 
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Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Brighton Fr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr. . 
HongkongS 
Intend Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS . 
HBB ftf tain Jemri 
■stepptied by Bsxcteya 
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STS 
Retail Price Index:3395 . . . 
London: The FT index dosed up 0,6 ; 
at 6782.' •"! 

Roads 
Loudon and South-east A4l: 

Traffic signals all day in Ber- 
khampstead, Herts. A219: Stop/go 
boards off peak.- in Wimbledon 
Partside. A26: Aoto signals but no 
diversion, for telepbone work in 
Loudon Road, South borough, junc- 
tion with . Bidborough Ridge 
(B2I76). 

Midlands: A47: Single-line traffic 
on Kings Lyn-Swaffbuun, Norfolk 
Road 2 miles east of Natbo rough. 
A5I: -Temporary Ughu on bridge 
oyer M6 near Stone, Staffordshire. 
A34: Delays in Henley in Arden 
High Street, 

North: Al (M): Contraflow due to 
resur&rixtg of northbound carriage- 
way inside -ktne, Blyth (Notls/S 
Yorks border). A523: -Diversion 
north of Macclesfield,. Cheshire. 
M67: Outside, lane dosed in each 
direction, at Hyde, Greater Man- 
chester. 

-Wales and West: A494: Tempor- 
ary lights at Theatre Chvyd, Mold, 
Clwyd. A35k Temporary tights in 
use. either side of .Wxdcbridge on 
Wadebridge to Fraddon Road,. 
Cornwall, and along St Columb by- 
pass. A390: Lane closures at Three 
Milestone by-pass, stop/go boards 
in use at Gram pound Village. 

Scotland: ,M& Outride lanes of 
both carriageways dosed near 
junction' 12 ffitirtiug). A.76: Single 
tine traffic with tights south of A719 
junction near Kilmarnock, Ayrshire. 
A9(h ‘ Contraflow on northbound 
lane, os Forth Road Bridge: .only . 
one lane off peak, allow extra time. 

IafoxmatiM sappBed by AA. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Sir 'Hiamu Browne, 
physician and author of ReUgio 
Media, London, 1665 - be died at 
Norwich on his 77th birthday; Leigh 
Hunt, writer, Southgate, Middlesex, 
1784; Adam JJuiaef Gordon, 
Ausuafotn- poet, Fayal, Azores, 
1833. Deams John- - (reigned 
1199:1216), 1216; Jacobus 
Anninas, thcokman, Leiden, The 
Netherlands, ’ l609t Sfr Charles 
Wheatstone^ pbyriaxt, Paris, 1875; 
Jonathan Swift, Dublin, 1745; 
Ernest 1st Baron Rutherford, of 
Nelson, Cambridge, 1937. 

ffi TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
I9S3. Pxhmd aod pubtaheC by Tima 
NwwpM« liuuted, P.a Box 7, 200- 
GaViW Road. London, WClX 8EZ, 
EaJmi. TtakphowS 0Tu7 I2J4. Tekn 
26497L Wtdwsdxy October 19 1983 - 
RqteRtM « eutower «i th» Rut Office.. 

A trough of low pressure over 
Southern England will move 
away southwards introducing.' 
a showery northwesterly 

airstream to all parts. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, central S, SW Endwid, 
East AngBa, Chatuud Minds:- Cksudy 
with rain at times, becoming brighter 
and (feter-latar, Mnd W fresh or strong; 
max tamp 12 to13C (54 to 55B.' 

E, W Midlands, &WateS; Raiaearty, 
sunny, periods and scattered showers 
devewping; wind W fresh or strong; max 
temp tOto 11C<SOto52F). 

E, central N, NE England: Sunny 
periods; showers developing; wind Vv 
strong; max tamp 10or11C(50to52F). 

N Wales, NW Eiigtand, Lake DisMct^ 
fade of Btaa, Northern: Wiand: Sutmy . 
intwvals and blustery showdre, some 
heavy, especlaRy on coasts and hffls, 
wind NW strong or gale; max temp 10 to 
11C (50 to 520. ... 

Borders, EdnHwrgh, Dundee, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyft Bhntery 
showers and'fome tangw outbreaks of 
rain, but also some sunny Intervals; wind 
NW strong or gala; max tamp 9 or 10C 
(48 to 50Ff 

Aberdeen, central Mattends, Moray 
Firth, NE, NW Scotend, Orkney, 
Shefland: Blustery showers wintry on 
hffl, willi some hal and thunder, some 
bright intervals; wind. NW strong to 
severe gale; max tenp 7 to SC (45 to 
48F). 

Outlook for touionov and Friday: 
Showers dying out, becoming less 
wiody witti frost at nWU, but ckxxfier In 
NandW. - 

SEA PASSAGES: S North SM, Strata, 
at Dover ,'EngRsh Channel^: Wind 
west backing SW, strong to gale, 
moderaftKC sea rough, moderating 
later. St George’s Chanrwfc Wind W . 
fresh or strong, locally gale at first 
becoming - moderate; . sea rough - 
bettering moderate. Irish Sea: Wind n. 
strong. kxaBy gale at frst sea rough. 

t at night, but ckxitfier tn 

High tides 

AM HT PM HT 
LMdonHriga 1.10 86 132 54 
XbeidMn 1235 36 16* 36 

030 115 860 115 
Beffot 1064 3.1 1542 36 
Carrflfff 517 106 536 116 
Dwonpart 562 46 513 S3 

£2ET 

Sea, StraBs. 
tel (E): Wted 
ng.to gale. 

  _ enn;p-ehowsrs. 
MTOHS show «M tfirwUon, test spaed (nph) 

- cWed.tsmperatutss WsenhsK.' 

Around Britain 

□ Sunrises: Sunsets: 
730am 6.00pm 

-StAriaeS. 

A. A Moon sets: Moon riee* , 
4.19am 5.42pm 

Fun Moon October 21. 

Lighting-op time 
TODAY - -: 
London &30 pm ID 7JU am 
Bristolfi.40pai to7.12m . 
Ecfiriwroh 654 pm to723 em ‘ ■ - 
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Abroad 
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